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WORLD HEWS

Howe calls

for EEC

budget pact
Foreign Secretary Sir Geoffrey
Howe

. signalled yesterday that
the dispute over Britain's con-
tributions to the EEC could be
settled before the Community
summit at the end of June at
Fontainbleau, near Paris, if the
partners pulled together.

Britain was willing to resolve
dfferences, and the basis of
agreement existed in proposals
at the March summit by French
President Francois Mitterrand,
Sir Geoffrey told the Franco-
British Chamber of Commerce
in Paris. • • -

He also called for greater
European contribution '

to

Western defence. Back Page

Troops for Hong Kong
China will station troops in
Hong Kong after transfer of
sovereignty in 1907, Chairman
Deng Xiaoping said. The Hang
Seng share index fell 20 points
on the news. Page 2; Market,
Page 20

Police probe BL
Police are Investigating the
affairs of BL companies and sup*
pliers in the West Midlands.
Pago 3

Cheap tights galore
Thousands of cut-price air fares
from Britain to European re-

sorts are . available, as tour
operators face a bleak late-

booking season. Page 3

Belfast bombings
Two bombs exploded to a
clothes shop and restaurant in

Belfast city centre 1st night
and security forces were check-
ing for others. Early reports
gave no casualty figures.

Race-row resignation

Inspector Peter Johnson, a race
relations adviser who caused
controversy with his “nig nogs”
remark at the Police Federation
conference, has resigned from
the police after 28 years’ service.

Scottish drinks ban

Alcohol sales will be banned
on trains and stations through-

out Scotland today until the last

trains carrying fans to the Scot-

land v England soccer match in

Glasgow have left

Blasts in Bombay
At least 10 people, including

three children, were injured by
two bombs in Bombay as troops

took positions in the case of re-

surgence- of Hindu-Moslem
violence. Page 2

Satellite switch
Indonesia will consider switch-

ing from the U.S. space shuttle

to the European Ariane rocket

to launch its next satellite,

following the success of the

launcher this week.

Lecturers to appeal

Lecturers al North London Poly-

technic will appeal against a
judge's decision yesterday that

they must attend court to help

identify students involved in

a demonstration against a

National Front member,

Kitson allowed home
David Kitson. 6*. freed after M
years in a South African jail

for sabotage and Communist
activities, has been granted an

exit permit to leave for Britain

to see his family.

Cool holiday forecast
Congestion was buildmg on

holiday routes as motorists

appeared til ignore forecasts of

a cool bank holiday weekend,

with some showers forecast.

Weather. Back Page .

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Levi Strauss

moves to

tighten belt
LEVI STRAUSS, denim jeans
maker, said it expects 1984 earn-
ings to drop to half of last year’s

$194.5m (£Mlm) and is to close

10 per cent of its production
capacity in the U.S. and Europe.
Its U.S. market—15-25-year-olds
—

- |s shrinkin g, and jeans are
going out of style. Back Page

LONDON Gilts and leading
shares staged a largely technical
rally after a bad week affected

by U.S. banking fears and con-

cern about British economic
prospects. The FT Industrial

Ordinary index rose 1.5 to S27.9

but was still down a record 46.!

on the week. Back Page; Page 22

LLOYDS: over 1,100 members
of the insurance market, in

syndicates managed by an
agency company forming part
of Minet Holdings, face losses

of £37.9m. Page 3

SOTHEBY’S said Michael
Ainslie. president • of the
National Trust for Historic

Preservation in Washington DC,
is to become the art auctioneer's

president and chief executive

OIL SPILL compensation pay-

able by oil and shipping com-
panies will rise nearly four-

fold to $20Sm (£150m) under an
international convention agreed
this week. Page 3

DOMINICAN Republic broke

off talks with the IMF on a

$3S6m (£279m) credit package
rejecting the austerity measures
suggested by the IMF which

led to riots last month. Page 2

PHILIPPINES balance of pay

ments had a $155m, f£112m)
deficit in the first quarter. It

would have been S239m in

surplus but for interest pay-

ments on foreign loans.

JAMAICA austerity budget
aims to halve the deficit to

JS69Sm f£130m), 8.3 per cent of

GDP, Premier Edward Seaga

said. Page 2

BANCO AMBROSLANO: Vati-

can Bank and 109 creditor bants

of the failed Ambrosiano group

signed a final settlement with

liquidators, expected to be

worth ?539m <£390m). Page 2

TYNE TEES Television Hold

jogs lifted pre-tax profit for the

six months to end-March to

£2.01m (£1.55m) but expressed

caution about second-half pros-

pects. Page IS

ADAM LEISURE Group, elec-

tronic games and video software

importer and distributor, said

taxable profit dropped sharply

to E302.000 (£2.7Bm) in the first

half but is paying a first-ever

interim of Ip. Page 18

N1XDORF, West German data

processing company, is raising

DM 555.6m f£146.4m> m cash

for expansion following its

slock market launch. Page 19

LUFTHANSA, West German

airline, reported operaLmP

profit of DM 106m f£28m> for

J9S3, against a DM 113.4m Joss,

Page T9 —
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Insurance rise blow
to Iran oil exports
BY RICHARD JOHNS

MARINE underwriters .at

Lloyd’s of London yesterday
more than doubled the war risk
insurance premiums payable on
vessels travelling to the Iranian
ports of Kharg Island and
Bushire.

Rates were increased from 3
per cent to 7$ per cent follow-

ing to Iraqi claim that its forces
had “attacked and hit" eight
unidentified vessels in the Gulf.

The increases could further
reduce Iran’s oil exports, which
have already been cut by about
a half in the past few weeks,
or even bait them completely.
No casualties were con-

firmed yesterday to justify the
premium increase. The military
action referred to in com-
muniques from the Iraqi
capital almost certainly related

to attacks on a convoy either
approaching or leaving Bandar
Khomeini where, until Feb-
ruary, all Iraqi air strikes
against shipping were concen-
trated.

Western diplomats yesterday
expressed fears that the grow-
ing success of Iraq’s blockade
of Iran's ports would probably
goad Iran into more attacks on
Arab oil traffic in spite of
the limited number of opera-
tional aircraft at Its disposal.

Mr Casper Weinberger, U.S.
Secretary of State for Defence,
said in a television interview he
regarded as “ very serious ” the

threat that Iran might take
some “ irrational " action that
might bring it into conflict with
the Gulf states or the U.S.

In London, underwriters

refuted a suggestion made by
Sheikh Ahmed Zairi Yamani,
Saudi Arabian Oil Minister, that
Lloyd's might effectively bring
about the closure of the Strait

of Hormuz by cancelling insur-
ance cover. In an address to
an audience of businessmen in

Geneva he adso described rising

insurance rates as a “hidden
danger" to shortterm oil

supplies.
Mr Stephen Merrett, a mem-

ber of Lloyd’s Council, said that
in practice, there was no pos-

sibility of insurance not being
available for shipments to and

from Gulf ports. He pointed out
that the war risk premium for
Arab ports was still at 0.25 per
cent of hull values.

Seven per cent for a seven-
day journey to Kharg Island or
Bushire is' the highest premium
imposed since a similar rate
was charged for vessels going
to the Shaft al Arab waterway
just before its closure at the
beginning of the conflict in Sep-
tember 1980.

The higher war risk rate for

hulls would add 33 cents to the
cost of each barrel of crude
shipped in a typical tanker,
according to one trader. Even
more prohibitive are cargo
rates for Kharg Island which
are on “held cover," meaning
they are Individually negotiated.

Underwriters are said to be
demanding 5 per cent of cargo
value, or $1.40 on a barrel of

Iranian light crude.
Extra insurance and shipping

charges from now on will more
than absorb the $1 a barrel dis-

count in the price of Iranian
oil compared with other Gulf
crude varieties which was
agreed by the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries.

Iran has helped customers cover
the cost, but may now have to
cut prices at the very least if

it is to have a chance of remain-

ing in the market
Iraq's communique said that
Continued on Back Page

Confidence picks up in

Wall Street trading
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK AND STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

WALL STREET investors
showed signs in early trading
yesterday ' of regaining a
measure of confidence after a

setback which had sent stocks

and bonds tumbling on Thurs-
day and triggered a “flight to

quality ” in the money markets.

However, senior economists

and traders preparing for the

extended Memorial Day holi-

day week-end cautioned against

reading too much into early

prices.
Beneath the “ relatively calm

surface " they said, trading was
still “choppy” and the market’s

mood was “jittery.” One senior

banker said: "We really need

the holiday. It has been a week

and a half in the markets.”

In Washington, the White

House said the Treasury had

advised President Reagan that

Thursday’s rumours concerning

the financial position of Manu-
facturers Hanover Trust and

other banks were unfounded.

The President was simply

being kept up to date on the

Shares and government
bonds steadied in the UK
yesterday after Thursday’s
heavy losses, but gains were
limited by continuing upward
pressure on base lending

rates. Back Page
International markets: Just a

hint of terror. Page 16

Editorial Comment, Page 16

Dominicans reject IMF
austerity package. Page 2

Lex, Back Page

situation and it was not con-

sidered a matter for decisions

by the White House. The
Federal Reserve and the

various -bank regulators were
monitoring the situation with

a view to the status of the

banking system as a whole and
with respect to the condition

of Individual banks.

Separately, a senior adminis-

tration official said tbe adminis-

tration “ was following develop-

ments very closely. We do not

believe these concerns (about
the financial system) are justi-

fied.” he said, adding that the
Federal Reserve was ready to

provide funds to the banking
system.

In the stock market bank
shares generally made up part

of their Thursday losses but
were still weak despite earlier

strong denials of rumours that

one or more major U.S. money
centre banks were facing

liquidity problems.

Manufacturers Hanover Trust,

the fourth largest U.S. bank in

terms of year-end assets and
the bank which saw the

sharpest drop in its share price

on Thursday, was marked up $1

at $28} at lunchtime following

the $3.50 share price drop on
Thursday.
Among the other major U.S.

bank stocks, J P Morgan shares

were $5 higher at 964.50 at

lunchtime. Chase Manhattan
shares were up 25 cents at $41

Continued on Back Page

BT near French telephone deal
BY JASON CRISP IN LONDON AND PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

BRITISH TELECOM is expected

to make a critical decision in

the next few weeks to buy
digital telephone exchanges

from CTT Alcatel of France.

Plessey and GEC Telecom-

munications have also quoted

prices for a range of System X
exchanges to the French tele-

communications authority. They

expect an invitation to tender

in the near future, providing

BT buys the exchanges from
CIT-Alcatel.

The moves indicate there has

been significant progress in the

major proposal that the two

countries should eventually

open their respective telecom-

munications markets to each

other.

The French have been par-

ticularly keen to reach a

reciprocal agreement with the

British on telecommunications.

The French telecommunications

authority is anxious to have a

second source for its telephone

exchanges following the trans-

fer of the telecommunications

interests of Thomson, the

French electronics group, to

CIT-Alcatel.
In addition the French

believe it could eventually lead

to a collaboration which could

compete with other inter-

national suppliers.

One of he stumbling blocks

has been BT's sofiaewhat cool

view of tbe technical merits of

CIT-AIcatel's digital exchange

the E-10 which is much older

than its own. System X. This

is likelv to be overcome, in the

short terra, as BT needs digi-

tal switches for a dedicated

network which only has limited

connection to the main tele-

phone network.

BT is drawing up final speci-

fications for a special network

which will he used for offering

a modernised version of the
Freefone service, which can be

dialled directly.

It will shortly invite tenders

for 12 digital telephone ex-

changes thought to be worth

about £20m. It is only expected

to invite a few companies to

compete, including CiT-Aicatel

at the British suppliers.

BT. emphasised that any.

decision on exchanges for this

dedicated network would not
indicate that the same equip-

ment would be chosen for the

public network. BT has already

said it wants to buy an alterna-

tive to System X for the public

network.
Front runners for that In-

clude LM Ericsson, of Sweden,

which already has a large

digital international exchange

operating in the UK. Standard

Telephones and Cables of the

UK Northern Telecom of

Canada and Philips of the

Netherlands in conjunction

with AT & T of the U.S.

The- French hope an initial

deal could pave the way for

a more significant agreement

which would involve each

country buying some 600.000

lines of telephone exchange

from each other.
.

A senior French official

warned that while there was

progress in the discussions

between the two countries the

matter was still "very open.

BT licenc snag. Back Page
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* pis' What’s in store

Farmers
offered cash

to cut milk
production
By Richard Mooney

THE GOVERNMENT Tester-
day offered to pay dairy
fanners to give up milk
product ion.

Producers who feel they
cannot survive Die onlpul
cats demanded by the EEC's
new milk quota system Kill
be able to claim payments of
about £650 for each cow taken
ont or production.
A £50m reserve has been

set aside to pay Tanners who
Jtive np dairying, Mr Michael
Jopling, Agriculture Minister,
announced yesterday.
Under the quota system.

British farmers must reduce
their production by abont 9
per cent from last year's
levels. Over-prodnction will

attract a heavy penalty levy.

The quotas of fanners giv-

ing up will be shared out
among those who want to stay
in the industry. Mr Jopling
said priority would be given
to small producers with herds
up to 40 cows.
The National Farmers

Union (NFU) described the
scheme as disappointing. It

spid the money would have
been better spent if it had
been used more specifically to
allow small producers to say
in production.

Farmers accepting compen-
sation for relinquished quotas
win be required to give op
milk prodnetion while the
EEC quota scheme remains in
force.

Mr Jopling told a European
election press conference the
EEC quotas would particu-

larly "hit the specialist dairy
fanner with a herd of up to

40 cows on a restricted acre-
age.

“ He has no economic possi-

bility of alternative produc-
tion, and the effect of tbe
imposition of quotas is imme-
diately to force him to scale

down Ills output,” the Min-
ister said.

Signs that the dairy re-

forms were hurting tbe Con-
servatives electorally became
apparent in the Stafford by-
election early this month.
They could also be damaging
to the Government in the
European elections, especially

as dairy farming is strong in

areas such as the south wqst
and North Wales, where Tory
seats are under challenge
from the Alliance.

Rebel Notts miners

committee takes on

some union work
BY JOHN LLOYD AND NICK GARNETT

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE miners
have set up a Notts Working
Miners* Committee which has

taken over some of the func-

tions of union officials.

In some collieries, where
left-wing branch officers have
joined picket lines, committee
members have taken 0re-
negotiating ami representational
duties and have won improve-
ments for their members, with
the approval of the National
Coal Board.

The committee, which holds
its meetings under police pro-

tection, may serve as an
example to anti-strike miners in
other areas where resistance to

the strike is strong.

The group will contest branch
posts in elections to be held
next month, and expect to com-
mand a majority on the area
council. Such a development
could cost Mr Ray Cliadbum.
the area president, and Mr
Henry Richardson, area secre-

tary, their places on the
national executive, and even
their posts.

Most committee members
support the aims of the strike,

but object strongly to the way
in which it is being run by
NUM nationaL officials.

Tbe miners at Nottingham's
Pye Htyl and Sherwood pits who
sought to restrain their

national and area ieaders from
calling them out on strike, won
their case in the High Court
yesterday.

Sir Robert Megarry. the vice-

chancellor, granting “right to
work” injunctions to the 640
miners at the two pits, said lhe
strike, called without a national
ballot, was “ unfair ” and a
breach of the union rule book.

The injunction bars the
national and area leaders from
instructing the miners not to

cross picket lines, or making
them in breach of union rules
if they did.

Mr Arthur Scargill, the NUM
president, branded the judg-
ment as “ consistent with over a

century of anti-working class

judgments designed to weaken

the power of ihe Brin.=h :.Vnour

and trade union movement.”

Talks jrc m lake place early

next week between iht* NOB
and the .NUM. rro.ipeets appear
raiher hetter Hun they did

before the abortive nu'c:in> on
Wednesday, Mr MacGregor will
not attend.

The l Line and ptaiv of the
talks will nut be revealed, since
both sides believe that the

heavy media alienlion on pre-

vious Oceanians h.is heightened
tension and lowered dunces of

worthwhile iliseusaion.

Mr Hcaihfield said last night:
“ I'm hopelul that Mr Mac-
Gregor's absence will help the
talks—we've been assured that

the board negotiators have full

authority.”

Mr MacGregor, in a speech to
the Manchester Chamber of
Commerce, said that the goals

of the Plan for Coal, the 1974.
expansion plan for the industry,
on which talks next week will

centre, were now “not valid"
because of shrinking energy
demand. However, its prin-
ciples—to create a high-product-
ivity. high investment industry
where exhausted reserves were
taken out—remained valid.

He said that no sector has
offered such a “generous" struc-
tural transition as the mining
Industry, and ihe Government's
attitude was partly responsible
for that. “If ever there was a
caring government, I think you
have that now."

Attempts by pickets at the
British Steel Corporation’s
Scunthorpe plant to stop 25
lorries gaining entrance failed
when they were routed to an
alternative entrance.

They carried coke from BSC’s
Or?reave coke ovens 40 miles
away, and entered Scunthorpe
by narrow lanes lerdins to a
heavily pratevted back entrance.
An agreement between the NUM
and the steel unions and BSC
to supply coke has broken down,
though more talks are to be
held on Tuesday.

Notts commit te shadows NUM,
Page 4

Unit trusts provide the best way for most people to

store In tbe rewards and risks of the stock market

They are run by fuff-time professionals ami the risks

are minimised by investing in a wide spread ot shares,

held by a Trustee.

Unit trusts are a long-term investment and not

sdtable for money you may need at short notice. The

price ot units and the income from them may go down

as wefi as up.

M&G (who founded irit trusts in Britain) are

involved m the management of funds totaling some

£2,000 million. The six Fends below may have par-
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Financial- Tiraes' Satiird^y' toy

Dominicans reject IMF austerity package
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY. LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT.

Go-ahead for

Luxembourg
THE DOMINICAN Republic has
broken off negotiations with the
International Monetary Fund on
a $3S6m (£280m) credit 'package
as Latin American governments
continued to express their sup-
port for the regional economic
summit due to be held on the
debt question in the next few

.
weeks.

President Salvador Jorge
Blanco, the Dominican Presi-
dent, announced late on Thurs-
day night that his Government
had rejected the austerity mea-

' siires suggested by the IMF
which sparked off riots last

month in which more than 50
people were killed. The IMF’s
terms for its assistance, he said,

were unacceptable.

In January of last year the
Dominican Government and the
.Fund signed an agreement for
a $386m (£278m) credit to be

disbursed, in about equal
tranches over three years and
discussions had been centred
this year on the terms for the
disbursement of the second
yearly tranche.
. Details., of the regional
economic summit are expected,
to be agreed in the next few
days with Bogota being strongly

and finance ministers from
Colombia, Argentina, Brazil

and Mexico and other govern-
ments expected- to be repre-

sented include Chile, Peru.

Bolivia. Ecuador. Venezuela
and the Dominican Republic.

In a statement which backed
the recent official calls in Lima
for easier repayment terms for

tipped as the . venue. ' The’ "the Peruvian foreign debt.

interest rates and Latin
America’s . . increasing _ _ debt
burden.

“ We believe that our.country
should deal with the inter-

national banks on our own.' We
want to pay back our debts.

Some oL the other nations do
not." the official said.
- Venezuela is reported • to be
angry at proposals, which were

Mexico, • Venezuela.- -Brazil I satellite TV
Colombia and international

!

banks was guaranteed by the
! «AmnnTlX7

U-S. It was aimed at allowing i.COmPally
'Argentina,to meet interest pay-

! .. ..
* ‘

Brazilian Government has pro- President Fernando
.
Belaunde not cleared with Caracas, 'that

posed June 14 to 15 as the date,
a week after the developed
countries' presidential summit
due to be held in London on
Jun* 7 to 9.

The Brazilian finance ministry
said that holding the ' Latin
American- meeting after the
London gathering would give
the Latins a clearer picture of

the views o£ the industrialised
.world. ...

The Latin American discus-
sions will bring together foreign

of Peru declared, “It is indis-

pensable that , . , international

organisations become more
flexible."

In..Caracas a senior Venezu-
elan official clarified his Govern-
ment’s attitude to .the .forthcom-
ing regional conference in the

the ministerial meeting be held
in Venezuelan capital and U.S.

-Secretary .of State .; George
Shultz and Treasury Secretary
Donald Regan be invited.

In Washington Mr Timothy
McNamar- the Deputy. Treasury

ments due to banks by the end
of March and tiding the country
over until it signed an agree-

ment with the IMF. The U.S.

guarantee was due to expire

at the end of this month.
Argentina has not .however, yet

come to terms with the Fund,
but expects to ' do so in mid-
June.

Reuter adds from Washing-

-

ton: The U.S. will resist any
calls at the London economic
summit for a govemment-Secretary made it plain that the

light of Venezuela’s refusal - to U.S. would be willing to extend imposed restructuring of world
-J— — - — — — *

debt, but -it will encourage
private arrangements between
commercial banks and the

debtor nations, a senior U.S.

official said.

sign the statement issued by for a short time its participa-

the* presidents of Colombia, tion in the $500m bridging loan
Argentina. Brazil and' Mexico, made available to Argentina in

last .weekend. The statement. March. .

complained of the rise in U.S. The loan, put together by

Ambrosiano

settlement

signed

by bankers
By Alan Friedman in Milan

THE FINAL settlement on the
long-running Banco Ambrosiano
affair, expected to total as much
as $539m. was signed yesterday
in Geneva by more than 50
representatives of the Vatican
bank, foreign bank creditors and
the liquidators of the late Sig
Roberto Calvi's failed Milan
Bank.

The signing, at the Geneva
offices of the European Free
Trade Association, marks the
end of Europe's largest post-war

banking scandal

The settlement, reached after

nearly two years of tortuous
negotiations, involves the pay-

ment by the Istituto per le

Opere di Religione (IOR), the
Vatican bank, of close to

US$250m “in recognition of

moral involvement"

• The IOR directly and in-

directly owned 10 per cent of

the dummy overseas companies
to which Ambrosiano lent

$1.3bn.

Despite the agreement by
creditors to drop financial

claims against the IOR. Arch-
bishop Paul Marcinkus. IOR
chairman, is still under investi-

gation for fraud in connection
with the collapse of Ambrosiano.

The Ambrosiano settlement

is broken down in the following

manner:

• Creditors of Banco Ambro-
siano Holdings (BAH1, Sig
Calvi's Luxembourg offshoot

are to receive 5406m. This will

be composed of $I52m from the
IOR. $144m from BAH's sale to

Sumitomo Bank of its stake in

the Lugano-based Banca del

Gottardo. and SI10m of other
realisable assets from BAH.
• Creditors of Banco Ambro-
siano SPA. the Milan parent
bank, wil Ireceive a minimum
of SS5ni, which could rise to

SI 25m. This is composed of
35Ora from the IOR, 835m from
the sale at a discount of back-
to-back deposits in South
America, and a further S40m
of IOR money which is now in
Escrow.

• A final 58m will be paid by
the IOR tn creditors of Banco'
Ambrosiano's Nassau offshoot

AH claims against Nuovo
Banco Ambrosiano. the succes-
sor to Sig Calvi's bank, will be
dropped by foreign creditors.
For foreign creditors the 3406m
portion of the settlement repre-
sents two-thirds of their claims.

The Vatican bank, meanwhile,
has the option to make a lump
sum payment to creditors by
June 30 and is expected to do
so. In this event the IOR will
actually pay only 8240.9m. Its

89.1m discount represents the
cost oE borrowing $50m over
six months and S40m over 12
months at a theoretical interest
rate of 14 per cent.

In order to raise the funds,
the Vatican has liquidated
various property and stock mar-
ket investments. This is be-
lieved to have realised some
Sr60m. The' balance is said by
some bankers to be coming
from a U.S. bank loan, but
Reverend Romeo Panciroli. a
Vatican spokesman, said last
night: “We know nothing of
any loan for the IOR."

EEC President appeals for wider powers
BY IYO DAWNAY IN STRASBOURG

MR PIET DANKERT. President
of the European Parliament,,
wound up its final session yes-
terday with a call for a major
extension, of the institution’s

powers.

. Mr. . Dankert’s appeal was
warmly welcomed by MEPs who
have battled to maximise the
parliament’s influence over the
.past fire years. It reflected their

growing frustration that the

V".-ms Vi t
i '•

V

Mr Dankert’s remarks- fol- body’s only real powers remain
lowed a ringing appeal the pre- the ability to throw out the
vious day by President Fran- budget in its entirety or to

cols Mitterrand of France for1

, dismiss the 14 commissioners

Bk. ^ t
'

more extended responsibilities,

including the right to legislate

and1 more direct control over
the • budget These were essen-

tial if the parliament was to ne
relevant to its electorate is the
1990s. be said. *. .

• -“We can -only be held
responsible if we also have some
real responsibility." Mr Dankert

who initiate and carry out EEC
policy.

Mr Dankert conceded that the
praliament had successfully

stretched its influence to the
limit since its election

There was .clear evidence that,

parliamentary opinion had
allowed the Commission to
adopt a more independent line

Mr Piet Dankert

argued. “ Our legal legitimacy in its dealings with the Council
must ' become political of Ministers, while also playing
legitimacy." a part in forming the contents

of directives and legislation.

Mr Dankert went on to claim
that the two greatest achieve-

ments of the parliament had
been its rejection of the 1980

budget, triggering the agricul-

tural reforms this March,, and
the stalling of budgetary repay-

ments to the UK
This, he asserted, had pre-

vented the Community from be-

coming-little more than a kind
of “ equalisation fund."

Nevertheless, the President
conceded - that the financial

crisis in the Community’ had-
reduced the powers of the par-

liament and he attacked
Britain’s policy of withholding
an increase in funds until the
budget rebate issue is resolved-
as an “unacceptable-" abuse of
the spirit of community law.

Kohl to endorse French plea for closer ties
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

CHANCELLOR Helmut Kobl
will carry a wholehearted
endorsement - of President
Francois Mitterrand's ambitious
new design for Europe to the
Franco-German ' summit meet-
ing which opens ini Ram-
bouillet on Monday.

M Mitterrand’s sweeping pro-
posals for strengthening the
political integration of the EEC,
delivered on Thursday to the
European Parliament in ^Stras-

bourg. both mirror and build
upon the Chancellor’s own pro-
nouncements of late that Bonn
will soon be pressing for new
—if unspecified—steps towards
European union.

Almost certainly the two

leaders had worked upon the
idea at their private . meeting
last weekend in SaarbrUcken.
Yesterday Herr Peter -Boenisch,

the Bonn Government ' spokes-
man, publicly welcomed the
Mitterrand initiative.

In particular, the call by the
French President for a con-

ference of “interested” mem-
ber states, fits in exactly with
the belief frequently expressed
by Herr Kohl that it is time for
those committed to the advance
of the Community to stand up
and be counted.

What is more, the implicit

challenge to Britain, whose
demands for a satisfactory bud-
get rebate, have Jong bedevilled

EEC affairs, will not come un-
duly amiss here. . .

Although West • Germany
maintains, that an EEC without
Britain is unthinkable, its

patience with what it sees as
unjustified British intransigence
has visibly worn thin in the last

couple of months.

The broad agreement
between Paris and’ Bonn pro-
vides a propitious background
for the summit, which will be
preceded by another private
session between President and
Chancellor. -Herr Kohl will be
accompanied by seven Cabinet
ministers, including those of
foreign affairs, finance, defence
and technology.

Among other topics will be
the French proposals to* breathe
new life into. the_Western Enro-
pean Union nvEU) as a forum
for defence matters. Here too
West Germany is in broad
agreement. although " most
anxious that it be comple-
mentary to transatlantic
security -co-operation with -the

U.S.

The two sides win also

examine the prospects for the
forthcoming Community summit
and the economic summit early-

next month in London, as we.ll

as East-West relations after this

week's dispiriting trin by Herr.

Hans Dietrich. Genscher, ’the

We^t German Foreign Minister,
to Moscow.

Bid to reverse U.S. trend

towards bank deregulation
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

MR FERNAND St Germain, the
powerful head of the House
banking committee has intro-

duced new legislation which
seeks to halt the trend towards
deregulation in important sec-

tors of the banking industry.

ness. In addition it calls for a
general halt on diversification

by financial services institu-

tions.

-.The House Democrat's move
in the wake of the near collapse

of Continental Illinois bank
The proposal runs : directly. -earlier this month', is a dear

counter to legislation which is

now before the Senate banking
committee, which is designed to

extend the deregulation of the
banking and financial services
sectors by permitting banks to
expand into certain securities

and real estate activities.

Introducing the legislation
Mr St Germain said that he
wanted to limit the blurring of
the lines between commerce
and banking which the Senate
bill would accelerate.'

Mr St Germain’s bill would ban- —
the spread of consumer banks, Bermuda plea
a. form of banking institution - - r
designed to sidestep the restric-
tions Imposed on the freedom
of commercial banks to operate
across state lines.

It would also extend to all

banks and savings institutions
the requirements -of the Glass-

Steagall " Act which separates
banking from securities busi-

indication that critics of bank-
ing deregulation are likely to

seize die opportunity to argue
against giving banks increased
exposure to risk.

Deregulation of the banking
sector has been strongly sup-

ported by the Reagan Adminis-
tration but there are growing
concerns within some regulatory

agencies about the wisdom of

the policy in current circum-
stances.

' Mr Seaga ' announced new
taxes on liquor, beverages and
motor vehicles, to earn J34am.

Seaga presents Jamaica
with toughest budget yet
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

MR EDWARD • SEAGA, .budget deficit

Jamaica's Prime Minister - and
Finance Minister, told Parlia-

ment that the budget deficit

for this year will be cut- by
aboHt one half, from;; 15.4 per
cent of gross -domestic ^product
last year, to 8.3 per cent -this

year, in the country’s toughest
budget yet

If this is successful, the
deficit will fall from J$l-2bn
($307m) to JS698m-
Bankers here have said

deficit reductions of this magni-
tude have been tried in only
a few' countries “ and even
fewer have been successful."
The cut is part of recommen-

This follows a JS138m tax-pack-

age implemented - two months
ago. - • • - - --

In an effort to improve
foreign earnings, Mr Seaga said

the Government was studying
proposals for the establishment
-of casinos. He did not disclose
the sources of the proposals,
but it is widely believed" here"

that they are from North Ameri-
can interests.

The proposals would bring
the economy about 3575m in

construction, tourism expendi-
dations from the International- ture and casino levies.

Bermuda, the mldrAtlantic off-

shore banking centre, should
develop closer contacts with
tiie countries of the Carib-

bean. according to a sub-com-
mittee of the UN General
Assembly, which - asked
Britain to help Bermudians to

move towards independence.

Monetary Fund, from which the
island has been seeking 5180m
in standby credits for the past
six months.

- In his presentation. Mr Seaga
did not' refer to the IMF loans,
which he earlier said Would
have been concluded last week.
He ’said,' "however, '.that the pro-

jected J$698m budget deficit

will be met by “ loan funds.”
•There are to be- widespread

redundancies in the -civil service

as part of the effort to cut the

; The introduction - of -casinos
has fuelled a long running pub-
lic debate -in which churches

• have led the-opposition
Mr Seaga said he -would be

commissioning “ a highly reput-
able English firm,” which he "did

not name, to .study- casino
gambling in other- Caribbean
-countries “ to - determine
whether any of the fears ex-
pressed concerning escalation of
crime and drug trafficking

exist."

By Raymond Snoddy

LUXEMBOURG
.

yesterday

gave the formal go-ahead for

what is elaimed to be the first

private enterprise satellite

television distribution com-

pany in Europe.

The project, called Coronet,

plans to beam 16 Channels of

televisfon programmes ' all

'over Europe! The main pur-

pose of the satellite will he to

- distribute pictures -to cable

television networks, but
Coronet also hopes to send
signals to dish aerials on
individual homes.

Mr Pierre Werner,
Luxembourg Prime Minister,

and Dr. Clay .
Whitehead,

former director of the U.S.
Office of Telecommunications
Policy, signed tbe .. formal
agreement yesterday. Dr
Whitehead suggested the con-
cept of a Grand Duchy
of Luxembourg satellite,

financed by private capital, to
the Luxembourg Government
last summer. Luxembourg
has now given the consortium,
tbe right to use a Luxembourg
orbital positionl *

,

- M Corneille Brock, chair-

man of* the Luxembourg state

savings bank, will be
'
presi-

dent of " Societe ' Luxem-
houreeoise des Satellite; the
satellite bolding company
which will be controlled by
Luxembourg" financial in-

terests.

European industrial inves-

tors are being sought' for

Coronet, which will operate

the S180m (£130m) satellite

system. British Electric Trac-

tion in the UK has shown
interest, but because it' owns
nearly half of Thames Tele-

vision it has postponed a

decision on whether to invest

Thames is likely to be in-

volved in attemnts td get a

British "High power direct

broadcasting satellite system

off the ground.
Coronet is also having talks

with German and Swedish in-

dustrial gronns. to raise an

initial SlOm. The aimJs tobuy
two medium power satellites

already under construction in

tbe U.S. and- launch-them • In

late 1985.

The satellites will use tele-

commnnications^ - frequencies

hot will be medium power.

The companv claims .that im-

provements in the technology

of manufacturing receiving

equipment means that it win
a

be possible to’ receive pictures

on dishes as small as 0.9

metres. If this proves to be the

"

case, Coronet could find it-

self in competition' with tbe
much more expensive' high
power direct broadcasting

satellites now in various

stages of construction In

France. Germany nnd the
UK, Luxembourg believes

that Coronet will help to

stimulate a European market
for receiving equipment.
• The Luxembourg- Govern-
ment said yesterday ft would
be talking to ether European
governments to obtain permis-
sion for Coronet to,operate- as

a quasi-direct broadcast
-satellite - throughout—Europe.

The Luxembourg plan has
alreviy- caused controversy
with -Enteisat, tbe European
telecommunications satellite

organisation,. and with Radio
Tele Luxembourg, which plans
to share channels with the
French on France’s direct
.broadcast satellite.

China announces
_ .• .• * %,• j *•

plan to station

troops in

-a?-

-'C: ?V-‘ -

BY DAVID DODWEU. IN HQNG RONS

MR DENG XIAOPING, China’s

elder statesman, said in Peking

yesterday that his Government-
intended to station between
3,000 and 5.000" Chinese troops

in Hong Kong after 1997.
; Tn what appears to be a

breach of the confidentiality

shrouding China’s negotiations

with Britain over tiie future of
the- territory after leases run
out in- 1997 Deng said- be had
told. Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Britain’s Foreign Secretary,, of

these plans - during, their talks
in Peking a month ago- - “

He said Sir Geoffrey had told

him- Britain would prefer. China
not to put troops in Hong Kong,
but recognised China’s right to
do'so. .

The Chinese leader’s com-
ments; put deliberately and
bluntly to reporters from Hong
Kong as he strode into a meet-
ing with Hong Kong and Macao
delegates to The Chinese
People's Political Consultative
Committee, -contradicted -assur-

ances given recently by two
-senior Chinese party members.
He described these comments
‘as —utter' rubbish" — an iin-

usually strong criticism of
fellow leaders.

The. statement threw .Hoing

Kong’s* stock market .into .rapid

reverse after early promising
gains. By the end . of trading. -

the. Hang Seng index was.20.21

points .off. at 9D2;79. points.- ;

- In -a rare break with protocol.

Deng . criticised fellow

leaden • V

Since Jfong Kong -was part of

China’s territory, -why could it

not send -troops' there? Deng
asked the journalists. He added
that those who : truly loved

China and Hong Kong would
not. be. disappointed; by . the
settlements that will be reached
with Britain.
The two leaders who '

-in

recent days- have gives assur-

ances .that China would not
station - troops in "Hong Kctag
are Geng - Bmo. a former
.minister of . defence. . and . cur-

rently vice-chairman of the
National People’s Congress,, arid

Deng deliberatelv broke away . Huang- HUB; a former foreign

from a group of Chinese offi- .. minister, now -a state councillor,

cials walking into the committee - Deng, said to journalists the

meeting - and strode across to .only people authorised .to make
waiting journalists, telling them . any comments oh policy towards

he' wanted . to- “quash a Hong. Kong were himself, Zhao
rumour." Ziyang. -China's . Premier. .

JI

He said that putting troops Pengfei. head of China’s Hong
into Hong Kong would “ symbol- .Kong and. -Macao; office, and
ise China's protection of its .authorised foreign ministry
territory and its sovereignty." spokesmen. . _/

South Africa rejects ANC
claim over mine explosion
•BT JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

;

'

SOUTH AFRICAN police yes- confirmed that the ANC bears
terday repudiated claims by the.- no responsibility for the mine
African National Congress of .-blast.-,.
responsibility' far the explosion- - - In •-•, another - development,
which' damaged 'an office' block- Bwazi authorities-' agreed to drop
at the Western Holdings gold: all charges against ANC mem-
mine in the town of Welkom here in the -country anl. perinit

on Monday night. - - them to leave th# . country. The

On Wednesday 'the , ANC
claimed in. a regular, radio i mptfli
broadcast from Addis. "Ababa

* arrtv®^ ^ -through the media-

that it had “ dealt . a strategic

blow against the army ” by hit-

ting the offices of “ the apar-

theid mine.”.

In Welkom a 31-year-old white
tnah has been arrested in' con-
nection with the explosion and
the police are investigating pos-

sible connections between him

tion of Zambia’s^President .Ken-

neth Kaunda. ANC members are

-leaving Swaziland tv-* air directly

to Bar es Salaam and by road
to Maputo en route to Par es

• Salaam... - • •

•_ The :
South African admini-

strator of Namibia (South-West

Africa) said yesterday that 54

black nationalist guerrillas,

and three -previous explosions -fighting for the. independence,
at the mine. The -man, who was- of the territory had been freed,

once a. shift .boss at Western AP. reports., Mr. Willie -Van

Holdings,- was apparently fired Niekerk, said the 54, who are

by. the- mine -some weeks .ago, all..members ..of Swapo, - no
The police- said investigations : longer - posed a security- threat.

Danish strike ends
Copenhagen returned

. .
to

normal yesterday "after 14
days Of ehaos 'caused ’.by a
major strike .by -public trans-
port bus drivers, writes oar
-Copenhagen -. Correspondent.
The- - strike," sparked by an
.internal union dispute, dis-
rupted bos services

.
in the

greater Copenhagen area on
tiie Baltic isje of Zealand, as
well as-spreading into other
sectors including hospital,
'refuse disposal, postal aod
commuter rail services, oil
distribution; and newspaper
production. - —

Managua agrees 12-week
election campaign -

BY-TIM COONE IN- MANAGUA ;
'

'

NICARAGUA'S electoral -cam- -Tupt. the electoral^process,
paign is to begin on August 8 The opposition-parties, how-
this year. The- Supreme Elec-' ever, -favoured a four- to six-

toral Council, the body charged-month campaign, to give' them-
with organising the November 'selves. more time to put their

4 elections - for a president," - political programmes across to

vice-president, and 99-member the -Nicaraguan public,

national- assembly, has decided' Commander Bayardo Arce, the
o.n .n • 12-week campaign after top "Sandlmsta leader, said after
consultations, witii all -the -mem* the announcement that the U.S.-
.here of tbe National Assembly: backed-war in". the country ‘ss

The' election ' Campaign ~ has .
.obliging the Niparagnan people

been the " subject' of consider-"' *» coucentiate their maximum
able debate: The ruling San- .

efforts oil defence and produo-
dinistas had been in favour of. 'tiob- 1 still think a 12-week cam-
a short campaign of two months palffn is too long.” .

or less, to ease -the" economic
burden on the country, and to
minimise the period in which
U.S.-backed guerrillas, fluting
inside -the country, could dis-

Sectarian enmity casts a dark shadow over Bombay

He accepted
. the Supreme

Electoral Council’s final
decision, however.
Dr Enrique Sotelo, a leader

of the main opposition party,
the Conservative Democrats,
said: “I am pleased that iho
campa!sn_ is to be Jonger than
the originally proposed two
months." - - - . . .

Norway heads

for chaos as

strike widens
Norway- was heading slowly
towards administrative and com-
munications chaos yesterday as
7.000 municipal workers in
Oslo and Stavanger were
ordered out on strike after

mediation in their spring wage
negotiations broke down,

The municipal workers thus
joined 15.000 state-employed
people ordered on point strikes

earlier in the week. The aim js

to' paralyse important public
services in the -major cities of
Oslo. bergen. Stavanger,
Trondheim and Tromsoe.

The unions took the strike

action following rejection of a
1984 wage increase offer of 5.9
n*1*

- ranr Tw tfm etat® muni.

BT JOHN ELLIOTT

NARROW STREETS in the
Maharashtran textile city of
Bhiwandi - outside ; Bombay
reverberated yesterday to the

roadsides and spare plots of
land.
Sporadic outbreaks of

violence are continuing in Bom-
sound of dozens of small power bay which was visited yester-

day for the second time this
week by Mr Rajiv Gandhi, son
of India’s Prime" Minister. The
violence largely involved
Hindus attacking Muslim busi-

nesses and Muslims attacking
police.

Both actions Illustrate a long
history of antagonism between
the two groups in Indian society
“in particular Hindu jealousy
of Moslems running successful
businesses and taking jobs at
cut rates, and Muslim distrust

of police in Maharashtra "whom
they regard as sympathisers of

looms as Muslims reopened
their premises following the
massive riots of the past nine
days.

Life in the area is beginning
to return to normal. Relief

workers have moved in and
international companies such as
Murphy, Philips and Cadbury
have reopened their factories in

neighbouring Thana.

The introduction of the army
in the middle of this "week to

these two small cities arid into-

India's commercial capital of

Bombay quelled tbe worst of the
violence. The
worst in the slate

rashtra for more
and engulfed large

Bombay for the first time.

A total of 210 people were
killed in the sectarian fighting

TWO bombs exploded
.
in

Bombay yesterday injuring at
least 10 people as troops took
up' positions in the city centre
and other parts of south-
western India's riot zone In
readiness for a possible resur-

gence of Hindu-Moslem
violence, reports Reuter from
Bombay;" “

An extra 300 heavily armed
troop reinforcements arriwd
in Bombay oh Thursday night
and more army units were ex-

pected later to counter fresh
violence expected to coincide
with the-, gathering - of

thousands of Moslems at
Mosques on Islam's holy day
of tbe week.

Security forces in the
northern state of Punjab also
remained on the alert after

eight Hindus were killed and
one was seriously wounded on

has developed in the past year
into open Sikh terrorism against
both moderate Sikhs and against
members* - of India’s majority
Hindu faith.

The M3tiarashtran troubles' are

was Partitioned in
194<. Today Moslems make upmore than 10 per cent of India’s
population of over 700m.
The Shiva Sena is not just

. . . . . ^
anti-Moslem however. It wants -

not so far advanced but are based 80 per cent of lobs in ,
'

on potentially more danger- and all Maharashtra . 5TO*r of' FI

one was seriously wounded on ous ffindu-MosIem hatred which Mahri^ffilrans even thorn* who :fSSSa
Thursday night in an nrobush. back hundreds of years, they make up only 32 -perS thl

^ PUbUcly licked

-The current troubles started to of Bombay’s PopuLior^sS --- h notorious

El Salvador

security chief

posted abroad

India's Congress I Govern-
ment yesterday- Imposed,
direct rule from. New Delhi
on" the small north eastern
state of Sikkim after it risked
losing control of the elected
..state government,

:

build up following amaroh
celebrate
a Maharashtran
Moslem

Shivaji is the inspiration -for
the Shiva Sena party, founded will not go awav ^ of the
as a Militant organisation in Bomb'ay’s populatiOn'is shock pri

El Salvador’s^

. Si-year old • newspaper tions-. -of -the-, oast attache

c
labour. Colonel Blandon said- Orfww*

will
^manda .Carranza,, former

created as much shock .in India . India's leading civil servants
as the' recent assassinations and yesterday
terrorism in the Punjab. -800

and in Bhiwandi alone 50,000. miles to the north, where more
are now housed in 32 hastily

organised relief camps follow-
ing the burning and destruction
Ar & nnn *.i«

than 30 people have been killed

this week.
“Onr society’s -vulnerability

This does not mean that the
country is in danger of break-
ing up as a political entity. But
the fear is that regional - and
communal enmity, over .uneven

economic demands like sharing
of river wafers plus, calls for
more political autonomy from.
New Delhi have been fuelled by
extremist calls for an entirely

jobs in Hindu India's, caste

ridden society)..
. .

• Mr Thackeray denies this but
leaves little room far doubt

Moslem. Nooe seym
.

e nearr or will to start fight- f,nanciai
,ng again .for revenge, but thev

^
^ clearly feariuTof an

,
or* More menae-

.

Ppr dnmni>^ .

adriit,onB |

IIJeTCB. matltno ' .
cSHWbl'SC™*1’
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Hard-pressed tour groups

make cut-price flight offers

2 Br DbtM Owen? “massive
• cover-up ”

Owen hits at

‘defence

policy

^whitewash9

By Margaret van Hattem

rDR DAVID OWEN, the Social

!Democratic Party leader, yester-

„ day accused the Government of

,a cover-up over defence policy

, and predicted that its commit-

v -xhent to the Trident programme
'

:would make it review its policy

'within two years.

,
‘ Opening the SDP’s campaign

; the Portsmouth South by-

election - on June 14. Dr Owen
^ said the Government’s recent

defence White Paper was “ pure

^whitewash — the work of a

. defence secretary, who knows
1

he will not be in that office

7when the financial cruch comes
:
in two years* time.”

f ’ The Government’s first art-

‘'’tempt to cut conventional de-

‘•'fence forces, particularly the

Royal Navy, conducted by

former secretary Sir John Nott.

had at least had an intellectual

basis and the sums added up, he

said.

But the cuts made by Mr
Michael Heseltine had no intel-

lectual basis. “They totally

ignore what would happen to

the defence budget in 1986. and

it is clear that the figures do

'jjot even add up.”
’ The recent slide of sterling

against the dollar had already

-’added £400m to the estimated
*•' cost of Trident he said. The
•"forward estimates for defence

’.spending for 1986-87. showing a

Teal increase of 05 per cent
1 were based on a 3 per cent in-

nation rate for that year, which
• was generally accepted to be

“ wildly unrealistic."

“The escalting cost of Tndent
1 will place a crippling squeeze
" on the growth of the con-
' volitional defence equipment

budget, and there Is a major

defence review in the pipeline,

’ .he said. . . ,
«> The Royal Navy had been

•' given the impression that the

Nott cuts had been reversed.

But if the Government re-

•• mained committed to Trident.

• the ships that had been saved
‘' would be retained Dt the cost

of the new osxupment which,

as Sir John 1yd diagnosed, was

the Achilles heel of the Navy.

The White Paper made no

reference to the fact that the

Government would be unable to

improve Britain’s conventional

defence contribution to Naio. It

said that Trident would absorb

only 3 per cent of the defence

budget and 6 per cent qf its

capital spending over the next
'
‘three years; but it failed to

• point out that by the end of

• the decade. Trident would eat

1 up nearly 7.5 per cent of the

• defence budget and 15 to.
-J*

per cent of the capital spending.

„ . Dr Owen said it was despic-

: -able to present all this as a

> continuation of pEg
Y|?Sf

- Government policy. Ever since

... 1977, Britain had been com-

., milled to real growth of 3 per

... cent in defence spending. “o

.-.refuse to face up to the new

situation is destructive to con-

, fidence both within and outside

-.'the armed services.”

;
London taxi

v fares to rise
1 -

By James McDwaM

T43£I FAKES In London will

rue by about 5 per cent from

June 17, and New Ycar
.
s

+

Eve

revellers will join Christmas

pav travellers in paying a

suAfiiaree of £2 for a jotirnw-

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Trans-

port Secretary, announced the

London taxi fare increases in

the Commons yesterday. He said

the new tariff would incorporate

. a. minimum fare of 80p. includ-
*

' jflg an unchanged hiring charge

of 40p. for the first 1,176 yards

or four minutes. :

From theft on the meter rate

“will double, fom lOp to 20p for

' every 588 yards or two mmues
’

• tip to a distance of 6 miles, and

jjQp for each 393 yards or

• l minute and 80 seconds there-

•'**Mr Ridley also announced

•'increases in additional charges.

These include an werease in

•
the charge for each addition.-j

"• passenger from 15p to 20p, ana

arise in the luggage charge

from Sp to 10p.
, . .

** I have also decided to bring

. the charm? for Wring on New
-.year’s F-vc into line with the

•: Christmas Day charge and any

- hiring from x pm on Drcember

81 to 6 am on January X will

BY ARTHUR SAtytHS

THOUSANDS of cut-price

airline seats to European sun-

shine destinations are being

offered on the British market
as tour operators face a much
bleaker late booking season than
they expected.

Jetsave, a British Caledonian
subsidiary, has added spice to
the battle by offering a standard
£49 return fare .to 11 holday
destinations for bookings within
seven days of departure.

This follows rival British Air-
ways decision to off-load 18,000

seats into a special cheap flight

programme being set up by
Thomas Cook’s retail division.

These tickets are being sold
often at considerable discounts
on Thomas Cook's tour operating
cheap seat programme.

No tour company will admit
to having a bad season at the
moment other than to imply that
It is riding out a storm which
is affecting others. Horizon Holi-

days this week talked of a 30 per
cent rise in bookings on a
generally sluggish market
Major travel agency chains,

however, are saying that the
picture

1

is grim for some
operators. “They are stuck with
many more empty seats than
they can expect to sell without
heavy discounting ,** said Pick-
fords Travel.
Good season or bad, all the

main operators are offering
cheap seats. Thomson is promot-
ing a £56 return fare to Ibiza,
Global an £89 return to Agadir.
Travelworld Olympic- £79 to
Mykonos, and Monarch £79 to
Corfu.
Trade sources show there has

been a big drop in bookings in
the main mining areas.

Interest in. holidays abroad
seems to be concentrating in
the South and South - east.
Bookings for such areas as
Tyne Tees, Leeds/Bradford and
parts of Scotland are particu-

larly poor. Higher cost holi-

days, and activity holidays, are
selling relatively well, but these

are traditionally southern-based
markets.
The reason why “ seats only

"

— rather than holidays— are

being discounted is twofold.
First, the trade has taken a
mutual decision to avoid the
last-minute holiday price wars
of previous seasons by main-
taining its package prices
(already cut in tile pre-

Christinas market squabbles).
Second, the operators can
cancel hotel bed bookings with
considerably greater ease than
they can cancel flight reserva-
tions.

In the past three years there
has been a substantial invest-

ment in the UK charter fleet.

These aircraft could have been
sub -let to European or
American airlines for the

summer, but .these markets are

depressed

Minister calls for air fare cuts
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE Government’s determina-
tion to work for cheaper air
tores in Western Europe was
reaffirmed yesterday by Mr
Nicholas Ridley, Secretary for
Transport.

At the topping out ceremony
of the £200m Terminal Four at
Heathrow Airport, he said that
aviation in Europe had been
regulated for many years so as
to stifle competition.

“ State airlines have charged
unduly high fares which the
passenger has had to pay
because there was ho alternative
cheap fare elsewhere. The
system has not worked to bene-
fit the passenj&r, and many of
the state airlines still require
huge .subsidies from their gov-
ernments.’*
The European Economic Com-

mission had put forward some
proposals for increased competi-
tion but these, did not go any-
where near far enough to

satisfy the Government
Mr Ridley said: “We need

real competitor and we need it

quickly. I would like to see
much greater freedom given to
European airlines. They ought
to be able to operate broadly as
many aircraft as they .think
commercially desirable on any
route within the EEC.
“They ought to be free to

charge within limits whatever
fares they think commercially
sound subject only to the
approval of the government of
the country of origin of the
traffic.
“ That is the target on which

we should set our sights in

Europe. I can think of no policy

better designed to bring the
people of Europe closer
together than a policy which
will result in lower air tores.”

Mr Norman Payne, chairman
of toe Britjflh Airports
Authority, said that further

expansion of Heathrow beyond
the current plan for four ter-

minals “cannot be regarded as
a serious proposition any
longer.”

Although' further passenger
capacity would be needed in
the London airports system it

would have to be provided
other than at Heathrow and
would also have to be built in

time to meet the need of rising
traffic.

Terminal Four Is structurally
almost complete and the next
year or so will be spent on fit-

ting it out before it opens for
business late in 1985. It is

designed to handle 8m pas-
sengers a year, bringing Heath-
row's total capacity to 38m
passengers a year.

British Airways is expected
to be the major occupier, using
toe terminal for all its long
haul traffic and some of its

European short-haul flights.

Better Whitehall management urged
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

MINISTERS should play a much
more important role in manag-
ing their departments, accord-
ing to a report on the Govern-
ment’s efficiency drive in the

Civil Service published this

week.
The report, produced by the

Cabinet Office and the Trea-

sury’s joint financial manage-
ment unit, looks at the way top
management systems work in

the Civil Service. It says the

dear expectation of the Govern-
ment’s plan to improve effi-

ciency is “ that ministers, no
less than officials, will give

greater emphasis in their work
to management questions.”

It is suggested that junior

ministers in larger departments

should become more involved

in reviews of management effi-

ciency. The alternative would

be " management by exception ”

where civil servants would play
a more important role in keep-
ing tabs on internal develop-

ments. The report says this

option “places correspondingly
more weight on the quality and
thoroughness of scrutiny by the

permanent secretary and
management hoards."

The Financial Management
Initiative was launched nearly

two years ago with the aim of

encouraging cost-consciousness

at all levels of the Civil Service.

Individual sections within de-

partments have been allocated

budgets, and objectives have
been set for departments. The
FMTs aim is to show ministers

how government work is

organised, who is responsible

for what, the annual review of

activities, allocation of re-

sources. and allows particular

areas to be examined in depth

The Financial Management
Unit, which published two re-

ports on the FMI this month,
includes members drawn from
private-sector management con-
sultants Arthur Andersen,
Coopers and Lybrand, Peat
Marwick Mitchell and Hay-MSL.

The reports are set against a

background of growing concern
within the Civil Service that

the FMI is absorbing too much
time and is distracting civil ser-

vants from other policy matters.
However, the Prime Minister is

strongly in favour and one of

the reports points out that “ the
deployment of top management
systems in departments within

the last year has been noticeably

dynamic.”

W. German group to sell

North Sea subsidiary
BY DOMINIC LAWSON

THE West German petro-

chemical company. Union
Rheinische Kraftstoff is selling

its UK subsidiary. Union
Rheinische UK.

(
Union Rheinische UK has a

t number of North Sea interests.

I particularly in the Southern Gas
‘ Basin, where it has stakes in

the Leman and Hewett fields.

It also has a 14 per cent stake

in the Balmoral oilfield.

A number of companies have

been approached by Union

Rheinische, including the soon

to be privatised Enterprise Oil,

which declined to bid.
_

Several oil companies are

negotiating with Union Rhein-

ische. It is thought that the

assets could be worth about

£S5m, though the deal is com-

plicated by the fact that Union
has an interest in a gas dis-

covery which has not been fully

appraised.
Meanwhile, the deadline fell

yesterday for bids for a total

of 15 per cent of the North
Sea Claymore oilfield, being sold

by Occidental Petroleum.
Occidental Asked companies to

tender at least S12m (£8.7m)

for each 1 per cent stake, and

it seems likely that the U.S.

company will get the $180m it

wants.
The UK company. Sovereign

Oil & Gas. is believed to have

bid for 4 per cent of the field.

Proposals for de-mergers
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

THE Department of Trade and

Industry yesterday published

proposals for legal changes

covering de-mergers of com-

panies to implement European

Community directives.

The proposals cover cases in

which asscis of a public limited

company are transferred to

mare than one public hmiled

company, with shareholders re-

ceiving shares in the latter

companies. Such de-mergers

rarely occur in the UK.
The rules would require draft

terms to be published one

month before a meeting of

shareholders of the company
being divided, assessed by an

independent expert and ap-

proved by the shareholders. The

recipient company would accept

liability for any liability not

adequately covered by the draft

terms.

Repair costs

for housing

‘over £10bn’
THE COST of putting right

defects in Britain's housing

could substantially exceed the

estimate of £10bn made by the

Association of Metropolitan

Authorities, according to Mr
John Donnelly, chairman of the

AMA housing committee.
While more problems were

being identified, the Govern-
ment was making fewer re-

sources available to deal with
them, Mr Donnelly told a con-

ference for housing authorities

and tenants bodies at Kensing-
ton Town Hall yesterday.

The AMA estimated it would
cost £10bn to put right defects

in tower blocks and other post-

war. non-traditional buildings.

That left out the repairs and
modernisation needed for tradi-

tionally built and older stock.

Mr Donnelly said bousing
investment programme alloca-

tions to local authorities had
been reduced by 45 per cent

in real terms since 1979. The
Government was promising to

help private house owners meet
the defects crisis, but similar

assistance was being denied to

the public sector.

Homelessness was rising

every year and local authority

waiting lists were lengthening,

but the number of council

house starts was at an excep-

tionally low level and the

Government was even contem-
plating calling a halt to all

local authority building works.

Auction at

De Lorean

plant raises

£800,000
By Our Belfast Correspondent

A THREE-DAY auction of plant
and machinery at the ill-fated

De Lorean sports car factory
Dear Belfast has raised about
£800.000.

Seven De Lorean guB-winger
cars were among 3,500 lots

which went under the hammer
on the Instructions of Sir
Kenneth Cork and Mr Paxil

Hewell, toe receivers.

The cars sold for between
German car enthusiasts each
bought one for private use.
Documents and files, which

could have provided a detailed

insight into toe venture, lie

outside toe factory waiting to

be burned.
Only the 600,000 sq ft build-

ing remains as evidence of the
attempt to establish a car
industry. At its peak De Lorean
employed 2,600 people, but toe
company toiled at a cost of

£80m to toe British taxpayer.

Short Brothers, toe state-

owned Belfast aircraft company,
is considering using toe De
Lorean factory for extra- pro-

duction space.

Post for Parkinson
Mr Cecil Parkinson MP. the
former Industry Secretary and
chairman of the Conservative
Party, is to become a non-
executive director of Babcock
International, the big UK
engineering group, on June 1.

Mr Parkinson has joined the
boards of two other smaller
companies since his resignation

but the invitation to join Bab-
cock is considered by some
observers to constitute a partial

revival of his political profile.

Steel deal near
THE British Steel Corporation
is dose to agreement on the
partial privatisation of part of

its stockholding arm, British

Steel Service Centres (BSSC).
Lye Tinplate. BSSC’s tinplate

reclamation and lacquering divi-

sion. is being sold to Wolff
Steel, a steel trading group.
BSC has a 40 per cent stake in
Wolff Steel, which plans to
merge the operations of its own
tinplate reclamation subsidiary,
Afon Tinplate, with Lye Tin-
plate.

BBC
.
finance plan

LONGER TERM proposals for
providing the BBC with new
sources of finance and obviating
the need for it to rely entirely
on licence revenue to run its

UK sendees will be considered
by the Government, Mr Douglas
Hurd, Home Office Minister of
State, indicated in the Commons
yesterday.

He told the House: 'T think it

would be. foolish to stand here
and say that the licence system
would never be modified."

Court time limits
MR Leon Brittan. Home Secre-
tary, is considering time limits

for court cases similar to the
110-day rule which operates in
Scotland. He said at the
Justices' Clerks’ Society confer-
ence in Blackpool yesterday
that he had commissioned a
Home Office study on the sub-
ject.

Yorkshire car plant

A £im funding operation is

under way aimed at launching
small-scale car production in

Bradford* Yorkshire.
Naylor Gars, whose managing

director is former Lotus chief

executive, Mr Dennis Austin,

has already invested £150.000 in

developing replica versions of
the MG TF, a famous sports

car of the 1950s. Naylor is to

try to build 200 cars a year,

starting in the autumn, with a
retail price of just under
£13,000, and employ about 40
people.

AA control centre
THE Automobile Association is

investing £5firn in a purpose-

built operations control centre

for the Greater London area at

Stanmore, Middlesex.
TSie investment is additional

to £5m to be spent on new
vehicles and £2m on computers
and communications equipment,

as well as the provision of three

new AA centres in Bedford,
Colchester and Hammersmith.
Details of the AA’s investment

plans were given at its annual

meeting ' in London

Pay cut accepted

AT LEAST 1.300 of the 1.500

school meal staff in East Susses

have accepted new conditions

of employment which means an

average weekly wage cut of £6,

the county council

Police investigate

financial affairs

of BL companies
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

POLICE have begun investiga-

tions understood to involve toe
financial affairs of BL companies
and supplier companies in the

West Midlands.
TheInvestigation is being con-

ducted by the West Midlands
polics commercial branch, for-

merly the fraud squad.
BL corporate headquarters in

London yesterday confirmed that

investigations were being car-

ried out by both the police and
its own internal security staff.

A statement said that the

corporation could not provide
details “because the investiga-

tion is in progress and action

may be taken against indi-

viduals both inside and outside

the company. BL is continually

vigilant and where there is evi-

dence that there may have been
a departure from normal busi-

ness practice a full investigation

takes place."
In BL’s case, both its own and

police investigations are under-

stood to be focusing on the

nature of dealings betwen some
supplier companies and low-

ranking BL personnel. The
police inquiries, however, are

understood to be dealing with

the relationship betwefji sup-

plier companies and other con-

cerns outside the BL organisa-

tion.

A Sir Austin Bide. BL chairman,

told yesterday’s annual general

meeting that all the operating

divisions should improve their

performance tbis year.

A significant minority of those

shareholders present voted

AUSTIN ROVER admitted
yesterday that it bas sacked
six West Midlands employees
within the past week ’

for
being “ In breach of company
procedures." However, it

said that the decision to sack
the men was purely the result

of an Internal investigation

by the company’s security

staff. It said that H there is

no police investigation within
Austin Rover. But in the

context of any inquiries, if

they were to ask for help it

would be given willingly."

aisinst the re-elertion of Sir

Austin, the £65,000-a-yoar. part-

time chairman.

One criticised all (he direc-

tors for holding so few shares in

BL. Four of the directors each

hold only 100 shares; Sir Austin

has 1.000 while Mr Ray Hor-
rocks. chief executive cars, owns
15.000.
- Sir Austin refused to be

drawn into giving details of

the proposed sale of the Jaguar

luxury car subsidiary.

Mr Noel Faulkner of the BL
Individual Shareholders Society

won loud applause when he

suggested it was wrong for

people unconnected with BL to

have the chance to benefit from

Jaguar’s success and the invest-

ment which went towards it.

Sir Austin said that by selling

Jaguar BL would replace that

company’s future profits with

immediate cash.

Swan to prepare own cars

at new centre in Surrey
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

ONE OF the UK's largest car

leasing companies. Swan
National, has invested £lm

—

half its net profit last year—
partly to circumvent the way
dealers prepare its new cars

for delivery.

While Swan National, a Trus-

tee Savings Banks subsidiary

which operates 7,000 cars, will

continue to buy its vehicles

through manufacturers’ fran-

chised networks, the cars

themselves wiH be delivered

direct from production plants

to a new preparation centre

opened by Swan, National in

Surrey this week.

Mr Freddie Aldous, Swan
National's chairman, made no
actual criticism of dealers’

preparation standards while

opening the centre. But this is

implicit in the decision to invest

in the centre.

Mr Aldous said the centre,

which is capable of handling

up to 6.000 cars a year, will cut

costs and “ enable us to improve

on the level of service provided

in the industry.” He declared

that "the standard of service

required by our business

customers . . . should not be
entrusted to any other indi-

vidual or company.”
Swan's decision to take

delivery of vehicles direct from
the factory is believed to be the

first such move by any company
in the leasing field. Should

other companies decide to

follow its example, up to 100.000

vehicles a year could bypass

dealer networks. Leased

vehicles account for about 7J
per cent of the new car market.

IBA invites companies

to invest in satellite TV
BY RAYMOND SNOOPY

THE Independent Broadcasting

Authority (IBA) yesterday ad-

vertised in national newspapers
seeking applications from com-

panies interested in making up
the “ third force " in the UK’s
£400m direct broadcasting by
satellite (DBS) joint venture.

The IBA is looking for a com-

pany, or companies, to join the

BBC and ITV and willing to in-

vest £80m to £90m in the pro-

ject which will have a maxi-

mum life of 10 years.

Mr John Whitney, director-

general of the IBA said: *This

is a unique opportunity for

entrepreneurial pioneers to

share in one of the greatest

broadcasting challenges since

the start of Independent Tele-

vision.”

Earlier this month Mr Leon

Brittan. toe Home Secretary

indicated that the non-broadcast-

ing share of the consortium

should account for between 20

and 25 per cent The BBC
would control 50 per cent and
the ITV companies would have

at least a quarter.
Applications have to be sub-

mitted to the IBA by June 20,

and recommendations will be

made to the Home Secretary by

the end of July.

Companies which want to take

part in the three-channel ser-

vice will be expected to show
"financial soundness, adequate

reserves and the ability to make
a positive contribution to the

enterprise."

The main source of income

for the venture will be sub-

scriptions, but advetrising has

not been ruled out.

Computer maker for sale

BY JASON CRISP

THE HOLDING company of the

troubled suppliers of the Lynx
personal computer is hoping to

sell the operation before a cre-

ditors’ meeting called for June

8.

The Lynx computer was for a

brief period one of the better

selling personal computers in

the UK. Late last year Laskys

placed an order for £500,000

for its top range model.

Yesterday Mr Stanley Charles,

managing director of Camputers

(Holdings), said he hoped to

find a buyer for toe two sub-

sidiaries involved in toe Lynx

operation. One party had
already expressed an interest,

he said. .

Camputers (Holdings) raised

£900,000 net of expenses last

June through the private plac-

ing of 6.4m shares at 17p under

Compensation limit for oil spills to be increased nearly fourfold

Lloyd’s

members

face losses

of £37.9m
By John Moore,
City Correspondent

MORE THAN 1,100 members of

ihe Lloyd’s insurance market

face losses of £37.9m, the

market's professionals were

told yesterday.

The losses have fallen on
members of Lloyd's who are

grouped into syndicates under

the managemen l o£ an agency
conipanv which forms part of

Minei Holdings, one of Britain's

biggest independent insurance

brokers.

Memhere of Lloyd's accept

the principle of unlimited

liability and are liable to the

full extent of their personal

wealth to meet losses on insur-

ance trading carried out on

their behalf by professional

underwriters.
Those members of Lloyd's

whose affair< are managed by-

Miner’s agency' company.

Richard Beckett Underwriting

Agencies I formerly known as

PWC Underwriting Agencies)

have faced other problems.

Miner has allotted that funds

amounting tn £3S.9m have been

misappropriated bv former
executives, including ihe top
executives of the PCW agency.

Mr Raymnnd Pctiitt. Miner’s

chairman, and the group hoard

and agency executives have
been locked in negotiations wi»h
numerous nnrtie* in :>n HTnrr

to recover the fund? which have

been lodged *n tax havens
around the world.

If the funds are successfully

recovered, they could be used

to offset the underwriting mem-
bers' losses, whirh fngeiher nre

among the largcst-cvcr losses to

fall on a small groun uf under-

writing svndicates in the mar-

ket
Minet executives have gained

an extension at Llovd’s on the

deadline of Mnv 31 at which

time cash has to be ploughed

into the market by the under-
writing members to meet any
deficiency. Members of the syn-

dicates have been told by the

Minet agency: “We continue to

he encaged in intensive negotia-

tions with the object of putting

an offer tn you." The offer

would lead to a payment of

£38.9m.
The offer will be made by

mid-June and members will

have until July 14 to consider
the terms of the arrangement.
Although Minet was success-

ful in tracing the bulk of toe

funds — £26.2m— to Gibraltar,

the legal status and other com-
plexities surrounding the funds
have prevented the group
recovering them. But the
agency company said that it

believed that the trustees of

toe funds will support an
application to the courts for

their transfer to the agency,
which will then act as trustee.

Minet’s breakthrough came
on Thursday of this week after

extensive negotiations. Minet
is now confident of recovering
the full amount
The underwriting losses arise

from insurance claims on
asbestosis. and liabilities on the

use of Agent Orange, the
defoliant during toe Vietnam
war. Poor underwriting on
other business has been blamed.
Underwriting agents who had

introduced members of Lloyd's

to Minet syndicates met with
the group yesterday to hear
details of ihe losses and the
possible offer which are to be
notified to rhe underwriting
members over the weekend.

Rule 163 (2) of the Stock Ex-

change. At that time the direc-

tors made a profit forecast of

about £750.000 for the year end-

ed March 1983.

Two wholly-owned sub-

sidiaries of Camputers (Hold-

ings) — Camputers and GW
Design Services — have asked
accountants Hacker Young to

call a creditors’ meeting for

June 8. Mr Charles would not

disclose either the level of

creditors or the companies'

debts. The two companies are

the only trading subsidiaries of

Computer (Holdings).

On Tuesday Camputers made
23 employees redundant A
further 10 employees and the

directors are still working at

the company. Most sales of the
Lynx are now made overseas.

8Y ANDREW FISHER* SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

the TOP limit for compensa-

tion payable by oil and shipping

companies for big oil

*

be increased nearly fourfold to

S20Sm (£150m) under two new

international protocols agreed

in London this week.

But full implementation —
likely to take at Icnstfiveyears

—depends on ratification b> the

U.S. It has refused to sign the

existing conventions, which set

a top limit of $54m- ..

The time laff to hkel> ratifi-

cation by wtough countnes is

“V ..m.c-T intomatuwial

standards. But it means the

protocols may not be enough to

meet the costs of any bis

pollution incidents in toe next

few years

The agreement, which revises

two earlier conventions, was

concluded after a four-week

meeting of toe United Nation s

International Maritime Organi-

sation.
,

Maximum liability for tanker

owners will go up to S60m for a

large spill from the present

510m. .
vpViO MCF llPlll Ho TTlO* nil fl 1 I

companies. In toe absence of

past U.S. participation, Japan

has been toe main contributor

to the DIO fund.

The last spectacular and

costly oil spill was that of the

Amoco Cadiz off Brittany in

3975. Standard Oil Company
(Indiana), the fourth biggest

US. oil company, was judged

la reelv responsible and faces

claims for about £1.4bn—

although the eventual settle-

ment is likely to be less

It was the Torrey Canyon dis-

aster off toe West Country xn

1967 that began the move

towards making oil and ship-

ping companies pay for the cost

of pollution.
, _ , . _

Intertahko, the Oslo-based

organisation which represents

independent (non-oil company)

tanker owners, welcomed toe

new IMO agreement.

“The principle of shared

liability between shipowners

and oil interests has been re-

affirmed,” said Mr C. Rent&
Petersen, chairman of Inter-

tanko.

The organisation said that m

the 10 years to 1981 tanker

owners’ pollution liabilities

totalled $375m against $165m

contributed by oil interests.

Over this period, tanker

owners met 74 per cent of all

pollution costs. In 1978-SO,

which included five exception-

ally expensive spills, they met

60 per cent of the costs.

Mr Rentz-Petersen appealed

to toe U.S. to ratify the new
protocols, which update the

Civil Liability Convention

(CLC) and the Fund Conven-

tion (FC).

The U.S. Coast Guard autho-

rity has supported toe latest

agreement However, in toe

past environmentalist pressure

on Congress has led the U.S.

to refuse ratification of toe
present conventions on the

ground that compensation
figures were not high enough.

Without U.S. ratification, the

top compensation limit will be
$140m for oil and shipping com-
panies. Only when enough oil

importing countries, including

toe U.S., have signed, will it go
up to the full 5208m.

Carpets ‘use a

fifth of world

wool output’
By Anthony Moreton. Textiles

Correspondent

A FIFTH of all the wool used
in the world is accounted for
by the carpet industry, toe
International Wool Textile
Organisation was told at its

annual meeting.
Mr M. I. Picrcy, of toe Inter-

national Wool Secretariat, told
the 350 delegates in Tokyo that
preliminary figures indicated a

recovery in consumption last

year after toe recession of too .

previous three.

There was title prospect of a
significant revival in woven-
carpet production, hut in
tufteds there was a “success
story" to be told.

“Despite the enormous
increase in the use of synthetic
fibres in tufterts. wool has per-
formed extremely wen and
almost doubled its volume
between 1970 and 19S2," he

‘

said.

Dr John McPhee, managing
director of the IWS. stated that
the priority would he to identify

: growth areas.

!
There would, he commented,

« be a much greater emphasis on
i more casual wool clothing to

|

meet toe modern consumer’s
i
d-mrmd for a more relaxed way

1

nf dressing.

Another growth area was the
younger market.
“ Young people have clearly *.

demonstrated their willingness »•

and ability to pay for products •

which excite them. Currently, •

the typical wool product con’-'
sumer is above average age and
this group will continue to he
very important. But wool pro* =

ducts can also be very attrac. I

tive to younger consumers.” • j
.ii-
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miners

shadows NUM
BL warns

again on
Bathgate

Battle of white-collar unions

moves into the courtroom

BY DAVID BRINDLE;

© To give financial aid to work- finance welfare payments.

elation.

9 To reaffirm democracy within
the constitution of the NUM but
not to break or replace it.

Ah upstnirs room at a north of the county and at
Nottinghamshire village inn a Ansley in the south,
meeting yesterday vividly © To give financial aid to work-
demonstrated the worsening ing miners who incur losses
division in the National Union through damage to their pro-
of Mineworkers. perty, physical injury or intuni-

Police checked all traffic dation.
entering the village. The land- 9 To reaffirm democracy within
lord checked all customers the constitution of the NUM but
entering the premises. The not to break or replace it.

venue, it was said, should re- Committee leaders have typifr
main secret for fear of reprisals, ally not been union activists

Dramatic and over-cautious before. Mr John Blessington, its

measures, perhaps, but then the secretary, says: “ Up to 12 weeks
men at the meeting had good ago I had not been to a union
reason: not only were they non- meeting in my life. But I care
striking miners but they were now and I think its the same
founders of the Notts Working with a lot of us.”
Miners' Committee. He and most other key figures

Despairing of their elected in the organisation will stand

NUM leaders, Nottinghamshire *or NTTM branch posts in nest
men who remain at work have month’s elections. They expect
set up the committee as their t0 win.

own welfare and reform group. Meanwhile, they operate
It is not. they stress, a break- parallel to the union committee
away union and they say it is structures . with the obvious
their intention to wore within blessing of the National Coal

north of the county and at confined to exchange of infor-

mation fund-raisifig

ing miners who incur losses Much of yesterday’s meeting
through damage to their pro- was taken up with accounts of
perty, physical injury or intizni- Intimidation and violence

against working miners by what
is recognised as a small
minority of pickets.

Cars had been vandalised.
Committee leaders have typie- house-windows smashed and

ally not been union activists there were two known cases of

before. Mr John Blessington, its knife attacks. Many incidents
secretary, says: “ Up to 12 weeks were going unreporteii, it was
ago I had not been to a union said, lest publicity attracted

meeting in my life. But I care further trouble.
now and 1 think its the same
with a lot of us.”

He and most other key figures
in the organisation will stand
for NUM branch posts in next

With cash now being col-

lected tbe committee aims to
compensate miners who lack
full insurance for damaged
vehicles, to top up wages of

month’s elections. They expect those off sick through injuries
to win. and — if enough is forthcoming
Meanwhile, they operate — -to help those believed to beoperate

parallel to the union committee on strike only because of intimi-
stinctures .with the obvious dation.

the NUM and according to its Board.

In four pits — Blidworth,
There can, however, be little Thoresby. C resswell and Oiler-

doubt some will choose to see ton — all NUM officials are on

The committee has opened a

Casa at Bevercotes.

Local Conservatives and
Liberals have premised contri-

butions. One local businessman
has sent £50 with a promise of
more to come. Other contribu-

tors include a- pit-village butcher
who is also supplying free meat
to the strikers’ soup kitchen.
Each appeal letter slates:

“The vast majpority of mine-
workers in the Nottinghamshire
coalfields are still at work, as is

their democratic right and will

remain so. until a national

:

ballot is held.

“The Notts area NUM I

leaders, typical of the national I

executive, are now no longer
reflecting the

-

views of the

majority.

.

According to the committee
there is a slow drift back to

j

Work in Nottinghamshire and
it is ‘believed this pattern will

be repeated in most of the
striking areas, leaving York-

occupation
BY PHIUP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

bank account, appointed a sell- shire and Scotland ultimately cn
citor and accountant, and is to their own.-

in the coinmittee the seeds of strike. Members of the working
another Spencer Uraon—the miners' coinmittee have stepped

register as a charity.

Claim-forms have been issued

Surprisingly, perhaps, the
majority view on the committee

to miners, as have circulars is one of support for the NUM

union which broke away from into their shoes.
the miners' federation in Not- At Cresswell, for example.
tinghamshire in the aftermath representatives have negotiated
of the 1926 strike. with management for extra pay-
The committee was initiated xnents for miners working in

at Bevercotes Colliery but now water underground.
claims to have representatives The talks took place while
from all 25 pits in the county the striking

advising them bow to - -maim
claims to the NCB where appro-
priate and bow to contact the
police in emergency. Relations
with the police are said to be
excellent
On the fund-raiding side,

appeals have gone out to all the

on the pit-closure issue. The
objection is to the way the
dispute has been run.

“ What we are saving is that
the union leadership must ieara
to lead not dictate,” said Mr
Blessington.

It is the intention of the

area. It says it has three broad
aims:
9 To provide an information
network linking the pits and.
countering rumour—this is

stayed branch
officials political parties at local level working miners’ committee to

where they sit each day without tions.
and to businesses and institu-

organised

undertaking union tasks.

Fay and conditions bargain-
ing is, however, not the bread-

“We don't care where the

remain in existence after the
dispute is over, though whether
this will he simply as a welfare

money comes from—it is what organisation or something more

telphone from and-butter work of the commit-
centres at Bevercotes in the

its going to do that matters”
says Mr Mick Smith, a member

At present this is chiefly of the NUM white-collar section coming weeks.

Spencerite will depend on the
course of events . over the

Talks prospects brighten but gap still great
BY JOHN LLOYD AND DAVID GOODHART

THE National Coal Board and tive shouted “just come off Con- 25 pits are now indanger, from winger who represents the Mid-
the National Union of Mine- corde? ” and complained that gas, flooding or collapse of faces lands area, said talks would
workers meet again next week the industry was now “under or roadways. have to be re-started: men in
for talks which now appear to the control of the Stars and , _ his tStaffordshire area wptp

the two sides to reach stalemate
last Wednesday.

have to be re-started: men in

* hv tirinr
tStaffordshire area were

through this in
driftillS *»ck to work, and he
could not hold them. Mr Denis

workers meet again next week the industry was now “under or roadways. have to be re-started- men in
for talks which now appear to the control of the Stars and rpttm . . his tStaffordshire area were
have a chance of lasting longer Stripes.” Mr MacGregor did not J?* .v?

n® drifting back to work, and he
than the 60 minutes it took for respond. arangement, gat through this m C0U]dn0t hold them Mr DenisWe~ reaCh

The executive heard in silence » MS "HmKJSS
last Wednesday. ** gioomy sports^ board were to get any-

demand
?
d

Yet that first inauspicious officials. The first showed a loss where, the board must withdraw ’SfLlHjSS
meeting was far from useless. It of £875m in 198m £200m of its unilaterally-imposed pit

ANOTHER warning that the
occupation of the Bathgate
truck plant by Leyland work-
ers could bring about its early

closure was given yesterday

by Mr David Andrews, group

chief executive of the Land
Rover-Leyland division of BL.
He said that to allow em-

ployees to reconsider their

position management would
not enter tbe plant, situated

west of Edinburgh, before
next week.

After BL’s annual meeting
in London yesterday, he said:

“The occupation of the fac-

tory cannot bring back orders,

cash or work to Bathgate. AD
It can achieve if it continues

is early closure of the fac-

tory and loss of redundancy
payments, ft will probably kill

off chances of finding buyers
for the factory.

“By voting to occupy the

plant, employees at Bathgate
have walked Into a trap of
their own making—and the

trap of early closure and loss

of millions of pounds of re-

dundancy payments.

“ It is their decision

whether they spring this trap

on themselves or whether
they get out of it hy ceasing

their occupation and return-
ing to work.”

The workforce has occupied

the plant since Tuesday when
its closure, phased until 1986,

was announced. Leyland has
offered enhanced redundancy
payments if there is an ord-

erly rundown of work.

Mr Andrews said yesterday
the average a person wanld
receive would be well above
£5,000. because previous re-

dundancy programmes had
left Bathgate with a work-
force older and longer-serv-

ing than was normal In in-

dustry.

He said the dispute had had
no effect on other parts of

the Leyland Vehicles group
and that enough Bathgate
components were available to

keep production going for
some time.

i MEMBERS OF the white-collar

|

union Apex yesterday began
legal action against the white-

i collar union ASTMS in a twist

i
to a continuing series of con-

flicts over the representation of

trade union employees.

Solicitors for Apex (the Asso-
ciation of Professional, Execu-
tive, Clerical and Computer
Staff) yesterday lodged at Lon-
don's Bloomsbury and Maayle-

bone County court two test

case complaints by Apex mem-
bers employed by ASTMS (the
Association of Scientific, Tech-
nical and Managerial Staffs).

Two further cases are to be
lodged with the High Court on
Wednesday.
Both sets of cases refer to

a dispute between Apex mem-
bers and ASTMS as their em-
ployer. The dispute follows

wrangles between Apex mem-
bers employed by the Banking.
Insurance and Finance Union
and tbe National Union of
Journalists.

Apex said yesterday that all

220 ASTMS employees—all the

union's staff, apart from its full-

time officers — were now oh
indefinite strike over the pay
offer to them, which Apex put
at 3.8 per cent Apex is seeking

at least 5.3 per cent No ASTMS
official was available for com-
ment last night

From the beginning of this

month ASTBffS’s research, cleri-

cal, administrative and financial

staff have been striking tor one
day each week and banning
overtime working. Apex claim
that - this wedk ASTMS sus-

pended one of Its members and
as a result the other employees
walked out on strike.

Tbe immediate problem
which has led to the legal action

concerns salaries. Normally,
they are paid by bask credit
transfer on the 20th of each
month, according to Apex.
Apex says that ASTMS this

week told the staff that instead
of this arrangement they would

be paid by cheque, Jess .the:

amounts deducted for

periods of the strike. Apex says’

that the cheques wfere issued .to

head-office staff in Londonon
Monday and to provisional .staff

by post the following day. jr

Apex, however, says that

when some of its members pre-

sented the cheques to their

frawfcg they- were -told tno

cheques- had been stopped- .

—

Mr Morris -.. Tonner. Apex

official with responsibilityJar
trade union staff, said yestcr-

day: We are absolutely anaazca

that any employer* let
.

atom? fi

trade union, wocW be so petiy

and vindictive as to stop salves

for work that has already been

done."

The union is bringing the two

test-cases at the county court,

for salaries under £600. under a

default-action order, asking-th#
the money be paid. The two

cases due to go ,td_the *“Sh

Court are for salaries greater

than £600.

TUC encouraged over wages councils
J

BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

TRADE UNION leaders are
increasingly optimistic that -the

Government will not abolish the
26 Wages Councils which set

minimum wage rates for about
2}m of the country’s lowest-paid

workers.
After a meeting yesterday

between a Trades Union Con-
gress delegation and Mr Tom
King, Secretary of State for
Employment, Mr Bill Keys,
chairman of the TUC employ-
ment committee, said: “Mr
King seemed genuinely open-
minded -about the wages coun-
cils, which is a slight improve-
ment.”

To abolish the councils the
Govermneat would have to

denounce a convention of the

International Labour Organisa-

tion. Et cannot do this before

June next year and then ix will

have Do give a year's notice.

statutory minimum.pay rates.

Mr Keys said -the wages coun-

cil inspectorate, had been cal

from 160 officers to 126 and that

monitoring
;
was now almost

non-existent.

Mr Keys there was still

pressure for aboKtioo from
“Conservative backwoodsmen”
but the arguments that aboli-

tion would create more jobs
were being shown to be quite

hollow.

Tbe TUC delegation also

pressed Mr King to . .ensure

fuller observance of .the existing

“In 1982 underpayment
traced by the inspectors came

to £l.8m but real underpayment

is probably more like £20m.” be

said.

• The TUC also presented evid-

ence to Mr King which showed
that minimum redundancy pay-

ments should be raised by 3d

per cent jto bring, them info

line with the 1976 level.

Teachers plan second three-day strike
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

meeting was far from uTele^Tt of SFsm in of be expelled by the NUM-to be
gave grounds for some hopes, which was due to overtime ban closure programme: as usual,
os well as throwing into sharp and strike effects; with an £80m Mr Scarsill <make farcefullv and

remmded bun
BT pay row move

as wen as inrowing into sharp ana strike effects, with an £80m Mr Scarsill smoke forcefully and
ICUUUUCU

relief the huge problems in the shortfall in the projected £800m uninhibitedly
?

Mr MacGregor f*”
3"* was 1

way of a settlement. expenditure on capital projects. SSw“agSr national, but an area one.

... . ... __ because they could not be The board chairman then ^ e£t wee*J m*ght see s

™?_n undertaken during the strike. ^gge'Tlook^™ d ^ taIJdn* aft
-
er

-
all: whi

said: “ So—I have no comment.”
Ian MacGregor, the board chair-
man, came into the room at 2.30 In the pits, the message for
pm. left-wingers on tbe execu- miners was much worse. About Mr Jim Colgan, another left-

Nest week might see serious
talking after all: but while the
prospects look much better, the
distance between . the sides
remains great

THE executive of the Post
Office Engineering Union will

ask the national conference in

10 days' time to give it auth-

ority to take industrial ac-

tion if the British Telecom
pay offer of A2 to 4.7 per
cent Is not increased.

THE National Union of

Teachers yesterday announced
an escalation of industrial

action in schools with details of
a second selective three-day
stoppage from June 5.

It is estimated that at least

;

100,000 pupils will either have
• to stay at home or see lessons

seriously disrupted daily. About
5,520 teachers in 270 English
and Welsh schools covering 50
local education authorities will

be involved.

On Thursday, the Labour-
controlled Association of Metro-
politan Authorities decided to
recommend arbitration over the
teachers’ disputed 4.5 per cent
The Tory-controlled Associa-

tion of County Councils, how-
ever, said it could not recall Its

management side to consider
arbitration until after it met the
NUT on June 8.

Mr ' Doug MacAvoy, acting

general secretary of the NUT.
yesterday called on the ACC to

agree to arbitration and saifl
* that if the meeting with the

NUT was being used as an
excuse to postpone talks.it

would be cancelled.

The NUT -action on June 5
will coincide with a stepping

up of halfday selective strikes

by the National Association of

kchoolmasters/Union of Women
Teachers.

UK NEWS APPOINTMENTS
Charles Batchelor looks at Rediffusion’s leisure; simulator ventureiwjbj av lvvumuoiuii o IWIOUIL aiuiuiatui vwillUlt/ jr-w^ A fTIl • A •

Moving pictures reach age ofrealism
T°P moyes at ThomsonOrganisation

SATURDAY night at the
movies may never be the same
again if a project under way at

Rediffusion the TV rental and
aircraft flight simulator group,
gets off the ground.

Rediffusion is working on a

new twist to the term “ moving
picture." It is not just the
images on the screen that move
—the complete cinema—seats,

audience and the usherette do
too.

Rediffusion Simulation, ulti-

mately part of British Electric

Traction (BET), the transport,

construction and services con-

glomerate. is one of the world's

leading manufacturers of flight

simulators on which airline

pilots train without leaving the

ground.

The decline in simulator
demand in recent years forced
RcdifTusion to look for ways of

diversifying out what is a highly

cyclical business.

It hit on the idea of putting

its simulation technology to use
in the leisure industry. Strip-

ping out the electronic gadgetry

needed to monitor a pilot’s per-

formance it replaced it with a
40-seat cinema, showing films

projected on to a 16-ft-wide

screen.
Matching the movements of

the simulator platform's six

arms to the motion of a racing

car or roHer coaster means the
thrills and spills of Monza, the

Nurburffring or a seaside fair-

ground can be reproduced with
frightening accuracy.

To simulate rapid accelera-

tion the platform tips back-
wards. pinning the audience in

its seats. As the racing car
decelerates the platform tips

forward and only the safety
harness bolds the audience in
its seats.

Rediffusion is testing a pro-
totype at its Crawley factory
with six old aircraft seats and
a scratchy film of Battersea
Funfair’s roller coaster. But
the effect, even in these condi-

tions, is extremely realistic.

The wild gyrations of the

leisure simulator contrast

sharply with tbe more sedate
movements of the Boeing 747
simulator nearby being tested

for Singapore Airlines.

Theoretically leisure simula-
tor platforms could be con-

structed up to full cinema size

to seat 300 people, but the vio-

lent movements place limita-

tions on where they could be
bunt Rediffusicn is concentrat-
ing on smaller versions for the
theme park market

Flight simulators used for
pilot training apply the latest

computer-generated image tech-

AWS DELTA has appointed
Mr Richard Arthur Crawley as

^ < ' 1

- - • i ••

' -Jfa .. I

^ ' '-r -
#

Mr Gordon C. Branton, presi- duties with Rolls-Royce Motors, the past two years Mr Swainston
dent and chief operating officer His motor car group responsible has been working in the UB.
of INTERNATIONAL THOMSON ties will from that date be taken for Lex, initially as executive
ORGANISATION LTD (ITOL) over by Mr Richard Perry, the vice-president, operations, for
and managing director and chief managing director of the oar Schweber Electronics and lattar-
executive of International Thom- division of Rolls-Royce Motors. Jy with the vehicle parts busi-
son organisation PLC (ITOPLC). * ness. Motor Rim and WheeL
ITOL's principal UK subsidiary, Mr Michael Hollingbery, ' *
is to retire at the end of this chairman and chief executive of Dr Dennis Chandler has re-
year. From January 1, 1985 Mr Comet Group, has joined the joined WS ATKINS as technical
W. Michael Brown becomes board of WOOLWORTH HOLD- director responsible for comput-
president and chief operating INGS, following the successful ing facilities and services,
officer of ITOL in succession tD outcome of the bid by Woolworth *
Mr Brunton. Mr Brown is also Holdings for Comet Group. AWS DELTA has appointed
appointed chief executive officer * Mr Richard Arthur Crawley as
of International Thomson Hold- Mr R. A. ' Elsworth and Mr contracts director. He was con-
ings Inc iITHJ). ITOL's prin- R. S. Miller have been appointed tracts manager,
cipal U.S. subsidiary. He has directors of WATSHAM'S. *
been executive vice-president of Mr Bryan Jefferson has been Mr Stuart Sansom. deputv
ITOL since 1978 and chief appointed director general of managing director of Sony Broad-
operating officer of ITHI since design services for the property cast, has been elected chairman
1982. On the same da? Mr James services agency of tire Depart- of the ROYAL TELEVISION
Evans becomes managing direc- ment of the Environment. Mr SOCIETY. He takes over from
tor and chief executive of Jefferson wifi also be the Secre- Dr Brumwell Henderson, chair-
1TOPLC. ITOL s principal UK tary of State's personal ardtitec- man of Ulster Television. Mr
subsidiary, in succession to Mr rural adviser on tbe built Peter Marshall, general manager
Brunton. Mr Evans will also be environment. He is a past presi- and deputy chief executive of
appointed to the board of rroL, dent of the Royal Institute of Visnews, has been elected vice*
as executive vice-president, and British Architects and is cur- chairman,
to the board of ITHL He will reritiy a senior partner m Jeffer- *
also rejom the board of Thom- sod Sbeard and Partners. Tlhe Mr John Hogg; deputy chair-
son North bea. air Evans has appointment is from July 1 for 111111 of the Hogg Robinson

Sf£
n
nJ°n

n
f
l

rrnPT ? “ initial Pe™>d of three years. Groufthaa been appointed a non-
director of ITOPLC since 1980 ^ executive director of UNITED
and chairman and chief execu- CENTRAL & SHEEKWOOD CITY MERCHANTS,
live of Thomson Regional News- fag appointed Mr Michael J.

Mr Paul Butler,- formerly
chairman and chief executive ot

AFIA, has been appointed to the
board of LESLIE & GODWIN
(HOLDINGS); He has also re-
cently been appointed chairman
of Frank B. Hall Overseas Inc
and president of Frank B. Hail
Reinsurance Inc. Frank B. Hatl
& Co' Inc, UJS„ is the ultimate
holding company of Leslie &
Godwin.

* -

Mr Stuart Sansom, deputy

Hr Tony Robinson, a director
of AMWAY (UK>, has been
appointed general manager. He
was corporate services manager.

* - • -

The following have joined tlio

SPHERE DRAKE . INSURANCE
board: Mr P. H. Chilton, Mr G. R.
Digby, Mr R. W. Gray, Mr S. N.
Jones, Sir P. G.‘ Philo, Mr M. J.
Read, and Mr K. T. RJpp. Alt
are chief executives of the com-
pany’s managing agent and
fellow subsidiary. Sphere Drake
Underwriting Management. **

vnuu|j, uao avjnjiuieu a non- - — -
executive director of UNITED Company Noticesmrrr^r lrrm/miunw - * “

papers since 19S2. Bradford as managing director
of Ipswich subsidiary Ransomes

Mr Graham Tltford has been & Rapier. He was chief execu-
appointed chairman of the tive of the Firsteel Engineer-nW r i whtmu tat ttytcttt> • . . /v _ . . —J* . _

William Davies of Rediffusion with a Alight simulator which, the group is adapting
7

!^
leisure use

RELIANCE MUTUAL INSUR- ing Group. Mr Robert Perkins
ANCE SOCIETY. The Reliance who has been managing director
Fire and Accident Insurance of Ransoraes & Rapier for the
Gorp, The British Life Office and past 11 years, is retiring to eon-

Trollope and
Colls forms new
organisation

nology to create different
weather conditions and the
approaches to airfields.

The general public would find

such images unconvincing so
Rediffusion has opted for con-
ventional film projection in its

leisure simulators. The pro-

jector would be fitted under
the floor of the simulator plat-

form and throw its image
diagonally on to the ‘screen.

Mr Douglas Trumbull, the
Hollywood-based special effects

producer responsible for the
science fiction film classic
“2001" and for the more recent
“ Blade Runner ” may be
signed up to make the fili/s.

The first commercial leisure

simulator is due for use later

tills year at a Space Age Theme
Park. It is under construction

at the foot nf the 1,800 ft high
CN Tower in Toronto, Canada.
The inside of the simulator

cabin will be fitted out to

resemble the interior of a space
ship and customers will be
token on an eight-minute “tour
of the universe,” dodging
asteroid storms on the way.
Two Rediffusion simulators

offering alternative routes
round the universe will form
the^ main

__
attraction^ of Space

Theme Park though other space- the world where it could profit-
related games mean visitors will

'

'ably install simulator-based
be offered a lj-hour tour for -itheme parks. It hopes to find
their £2.70 entrance fee. franchises for the project will-

Rediffusion has linked up ing to pay $3m (£2.27m) for
with Mr Moses Znaimer. a .Cana- the hardware and an annual
dian businessman whose com-

.
licence fee of 12.5 per cent of

pany Maple Interactive Enter- the gross take,
tainment is a partner in a Individual simulator units

Sel^ceUnitM^ers.Hesuc.
the group. Mr Leslie J.

retired as Chairman but retains Thomas depute chairman has
form a new

a seat on the board as a non- He «5™atloI
V

and Colfc

executive director. Mr Titford Management and Cementationexecutive airector. mr riaoru hrtendec! t« rosUrn at thp timk * wueuuuion
joined the board of Reliance .

Projects have formed one com-
Mutual and its sub ”dia?y coru- 2 ^ -

to proTide
- ”>“»8Mneut

newly-formed venture, Interac* costing £800,000 giving a three-

Mutual and its subsidiary com- {he outset^ of the reMbut oaroed ,
proviae

,
management

panies in 1981 as a non-executive £ -SSS« nVJEfS W
i
,s for eve

?
T P,ias® of design

director and was until his retire pS aVSh tt th?
construction. The ecmpaniS

menr general manager of British management.
**

•
retaib separate identities in

Petroleum's investment depart- “e iharket, and the merged

tive Entertainment Inc. minute ride in. for example, a
Mr Wiliam Davies,' in charge helicopter down the Grand

of market diversification at Canyon or in a runaway stage
Rediffusion Simulation, said: coach, are a further potential
“ We had the idea two years ago market, Rediffusion believes.
and began peddling it .round .. BET, Rediffusion's parent
Britain. There was interest company, is a major backer of
from amusement parks such~as

_
IVonderWorld, a leisure park

Alton Towers but no one planned for the outskirts of
wanted to put up any money. Corby, Northants._
“Eighteen months ago we J- Henry Schroder Wagg.

came across Maple Entertain-- the merchant -bank, is still try-

ment which wanted to Set a in§ to put
-

together a financing

space oriented theme park in package for this project and the
Toronto." -r go-ahead still has to be gwen.

Rediffusion will provide Up to 20 simulators could be
C$l-5ra (£0JS3ra) of fibe- C$6m - required -for the various theme
capital of the new company; areas.

Maple and an investment group— Since - the - first images
will match this, while a further flickered on the silver screen
CS3m will come from Britain's' film-makers have been attempt-
Commonwealth Development ing to improve the realism of
Finance Company' and ~ other " their product The airline in-

Canadian investors.^ ' dustry may have provided the i

Rediffusion says it has identi- ^ultimate answer to the home
fled 23 other large rities around video. 1“ 7 .

i

Mr w, H. Everitt has been
appointed group managing direc-

tor of AE from June 1 in suc-

cession to Mr AL S. Norgate. This
will enable Mr Norgate. who will
continue as a director to con-
centrate on special projects with,

particular emphasis on distribu-

tion. Mr Everitt was managing
director of the cylinder com-
ponents division of AE.

*
TYNE TEES TELEVISION

has appointed Mr David Reay as
managing director. Currently
director of engineering at KTV.
the ITV contractor for Wales
and the West of England, he will

join Tyne Tees in September. He
succeeds Mr Andy Allan who
becomes director of programmes
at Central Independent Tele-
vision on October 1.

-V

On June 30 Mr George Fenn

sneteeus iwr anuy .uian who Mr Graham Titford, Chairman pn?inwrina .«’»
becomes director of programmes of the Reliance Mutual jim^einihfm

a"d !*r

at Central Independent Tele- Insurance Society Z ^so
vision on October 1. director 2??5? contract?Mr

-if *
airector. Mr Alan Ure, managing

On June 30 Mr George Fenn Mr Tony Swainston has-been Ltd?
1

join? the*
1

new comnPni-
6

will beretinng from the board appointed managing director of hoard as aof..VTjCKERS and .from. wpuHti* t.rt. .vwnjr.tRjJtiusiNn.. vnr

.

a non-«xecutive

the market, and the merged
organisation, under a single
board, will operate as part of
Trafalgar's UK building division
under the Trollope and Colls
Management flag. Bfr peter
Howell, a Trafalgar House main
board director, has been
appointed chairman of the
merged company. Mr Colin Mans-
field, managing director Trollope
and Colls Management, becomes
managing director. Mr Paul
Pearce, managing director
Cementation Projects, is made
design and build and turnkey
director; Mr Alan Runuicles,
formerly with Union Discount,
becomes services and prelect
management director; Mr Ken
Hall, formerly Cubitts managing
director, is appointed manage,
ment contracting and civil
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

In the grip bears
Did somebody say sell in

May? In three trading days the
IT 30-Share Index lost 53.5
points with Thursday's 21.2
point fall almost entering the
record books as the worst day
ever. That there was an even
more dramatic slide on March l
1974 is pretty thin comfort The
market is now nearly 100 points
lower than the 922.8 peak of
three weeks ago.

The worries surrounded not
just the size of the setback—

LONDON
ONLOOKER

the All-Share Index is after- all

only 7.5 per cent off the Top-
bat the speed at which both
equities and gilt-edged stocks
spiralled downwards this week
as selling accelerated. Nothing
motors a market more than
sentiment, no matter how many
times analysts reiterate funda-
mental attractions, and this
week there was a definite shift

of mood. The London market
is now facing a crisis of confi-
dence although the worst
rumours, of course, are centred
on the U.S.

Events since the market
peaked on May 3 suggest there
had to be a downward correc-

tion. - .Within days there -was
a base rate rise which dipped
prices, though the feeling was
that unless there 'was another
upward movement the Index
could hold around 900. Since
then the U.S. economic gurus -

have become even more
bearish. Continental Illinois has
hit a crisis and the bond market
on Wall Street has been
described as a shambles.

. Yesterday the market was
calm, yet 'after Thursday’s fall

it is slightly worrying that the
technical rally' was not bettef-
Nerves in London srre frayed
and despite talk of an 820 sup-
port level it would not take
much to drive the 3tW»hare
below S00. The Reuters under-
writers can’t be Sleeping too
well.

Baking duo
Those two old adversaries of

the baking industry — Asso-
ciated British Foods and the
smaller Rank Hovis McDougail— were reporting this week
and displaying similarities to
the extent that both are under-
going a period of transition
which has dented their respec-
tive profits. But there, for the
most part, the similarities end
.for RHSI is still to complete
the rationalisation of its milling
and banking operations which
AB Foods achieved a decade or
more ago.

.

AB Foods* results for the
year to March show bald profits
£19.Sm lower at £126.7m but
the figures take some untang-
ling. Following the sale of its
5- per cent holding in Premier
Group of South Africa for
£200m in hard cash, profits from
that source were cut by £39.5m,
though ou the other hand in-
vestment income has shot up
from £4.5m to £23.7m while
minority charges are propor-
tionately lower without
Premier.
For RHM's part, its half year

figures to March showed profits
slightly lower at £23.3m against
£25.9m though here too the
picture is clouded by the dis-
posal of the agricultural divi-
sion to Dalgety.
More importantly RHM’s

efforts to knock its milling and
baking business into shape, a
programme which has been
going on for thre years, should
be complete by next spring. But
in an effort to push its returns
up to the level of AB Foods’.
RHM is constantly shooting at
a moving target. The larger
group is not passively waiting
for RHM to catch up, quite the
reverse. AB Foods is still call-
ing the pricing tune and RHM
is probably still losing £10m a
year or so from baking.
At least until RHM completes

its rationalisation it remains
vulnerable to- a bid. Ironically
Premier is one of the latest
names to be tipped as an

aggressor. However. RHM could
now mount a spirited defence—a bidder would have to pay
dearly.

A B Foods' share price mean-
time is going nowhere fast. It

has underperformed the market
for three years and until
investors see where Mr Garry
Weston is going to invest his
cash pile—all £Jbn of it—action
will be limited.

J Smnsbury

INDEX RETREAT FRO 81 KAY 3 PEAK LEVEL

The following table shows the extent of the fall in eaarties as measured
by the FT 30-share index and its constituents since the May 3 all time

peak level. The FT-SE 100 index is also shown.

Price.

/•day

Fail

. since

^5J4
1984

High Low
Price

/day

Fall

since

3.5.84

1984 •

High Low
RT.lnd.Ord. Index 827.9 “94.9 922.8 770J Grand Met. 320 -40 360 270
Aliied-Lyons . 158 -16 176 138 GKN 177 -27 218 174
Assoc. Dairies 160 —24 184 146 Hanson Trust 214 - 4 24H 162j
BICC 225 -35 287 223 Hawker Skideley 428 -24 484 352
BOC 243 -55 307 241 ICI 546 -60 650 546
BTR 463 -32 497 415 Imperial Group 145 -21 170 138

Beecham 310 -17 -338 291 Lucas 200 -31 235 176

Blue Circle 420 - 5 450 403 Marks & Spencer 240 -25 270 212
Boots 173 - 4 191 159 P. & O. Defd. 298 -28 328 240

Bowater 272 -41 335 . 238 Plessey 210 -22 248 199

BP 505 -15 540 395 - Ti 226 -32 290 164

Cadbury Schweppes 123 -18 141 117 Tate & Lyle 363 -47 437 363

Courtaulds 137 -23 160 120 ' Thorn EMI 555 -82 698 550
Distillers 280 -32 .. 319 244 Trusthouse Forte 114 -18 134 93
GEC 168 -17 208 164

•

Vickers 144 -33 177 126

Glaxo 805 -68 885 700 FT-SE 100 Index 1055.5 -86.1 1141

A

997.5

Full year figures from J.
Sainsbury mare than lived up
to the group's reputation. Pre-
tax profits to March emerged
£30m higher at £130m. volume
growth was around 10 per cent,
with a quarter of that coming
from existing stores, costs were
held in check and retailing
margins have climbed to a very
impressive 4.8 per cent.

Yet for all its excellence it
is getting hard to justify Sains-
buiy’s glamorous stock market
rating. There must surely be
a limit to how far the group
can push its margin growth, a
thought which gains ground as
the Office of Fair Trading
begins to examine the whole
relationship between manufac-
turers and retailers. If profit
margins are close to reaching
a plateau the market could be
looking at profits growth of
perhaps no better than 15 per
cent a year.
However, part of the reason

for Sainshury’s high standing is

historic. It was one of the big
success stories throughout the
recession and has never lost
that image. On the technical
front there are also large
family holdings and funds do
not find the shares as easy to
trade as they might like. Yet
that does not fully justify an
earnings multiple well into the
twenties.

So the price could be in for
a period of relative uuder-
performance—though one factor
in particular could turn those
arguments on their head. If
fund managers become con-
vinced that the stock market
as a whole is on a long slippery
slope and economic growth is

fading, what better stock to
shift into than the highly
defensive Sainsbury?

Pint of best
In the midst of the brewing

results season it is becoming
clear why the industry, which
had .long been tagged as ex-
growth. is again finding favour
in the market. Equally obvious
is why the City is happily
toasting the national chains and
leaving the regional brewers —

Appraising oils
BY ALISON HOGAN
THE DECISION of Sovereign
Oil and Gas, one of the largest

companies on the Unlisted Sccu-
jrities Market, to move up to the

main market, will wipe out in
one fell swoop almost a quarter
of the total market value of the

USM oil sector

When the USM began trading

In the shares of just eleven
"companies in November 1930.

Sovereign OU was one of three

.oil stocks, including Clyde Pet-

roleum, which has already gone
.for a listing on the Stock Ex-
change, and Cluff OH, which h*

.still on the USM.
Sovereign's departure will

make the USM oil index a more
.accurate reflection of its con-

stituent parts of just under
twenty high risk, speculative

oil companies. Some are small

pure exploration companies,

others have some producing
assets including Berkely Explo-

ration, Piet Petroleum and
Jnvent Energy.
The list is lengthening.. Deal-

ings started this week in the
shares of FotroGen. a U.S.

based company which has oil

and gas prospects in Europe
and the U.S. Next week we
should see the debut of Petro-

lex, which has completed its

.merger with Viva Petroleum.
Petrolex is in many ways

typical of the smaller USM oil

company, with a package ^
of

-exploration interests. The mer-
' per with Viva has given it a,

0.25 per cent stake in Bp's
Forties Field and with it relief

from petroleum revenue tax

'against which it can set off the

costs of exploration of its other
acreage.

Drilling is expected to begin
soon on block 14/S where the
operator is Elf and where Petro-

iex has a 22 per cent interest.

Petrolex lias a 71 percent intre-

est in two blocks in the

Southern Gas Basin and has two
further 12 per cent stakes in

blocks 49/20B and 49/25B
where a veil is planned for this

summer.

At the time of the merger,

the two companies had a.s>ets

valued at £I7.3m working out

at lllp per share.

.lim Lindars who used to. run
the cncrsv division of P&O
founded Petrolex in 18SU bring-

ing in Cliff Potter n geologist

who "has worked for both Royal

Dutch Shell and Standard Oil

of California. Lord Ezra is

chairman.
Most of the USM oil com-

panies sell on a premium, what
Sue Graham at stockbrokers

Scott Goff Hancock calls ’‘hope
value." She says ” they are

trading stocks and investors

buy and sell on well results."

That makes for some pretty

volatile movements in share

prices. The gamble is to guess

which company is going to
strike lucky—before the oil

begins to flow, and preferably
before the rest of the market
has reached the same conclu-
sion.

Malcolm Brown, an oil

analyst at Grieveson. Grant
which produces a monthly
USM/Rule 163 commentary,
lists three main factors to use
in evaluating a company:
“ Specialist information, the
quality of the management and
funding potential.”

The oil industry abounds
with rumours, some of which
will prove to be true depending
on the authority and reliability

of the source. The smaller
companies are often founded
by people who have gained ex-
perience from larger corpora-
tions and decide to go it alone.
Many successfully acquire
acreage, but then stumble when
it comes to financing the cost
of drilling and production.

Invent Energy, on the other-

hand. has created interest

through its involvement in the
Paris Basin close to ESSO
which recently made a dis-

cover?- at Chaunoy. It also has
interests off -the Netherlands
including at 2.25 per cent
interest in. the P/6 gas field

which has come on stream.
When peak production is

USM OIL INDEX
70

reached in 1986. Invent will get

a net revenue of some $1.5m
according to Grieveson. Grant.

Whilst Petrolex plans to come
to the USM with a market
value around £10m. Sovereign
moves up to a full lasting

valued at over £I00m, where it

will appear to minnow against
giants like BP. By their size

and nature, the UbM oil com-
panies can only be treated as
speculative bets. The downside
is quite clear, the upside is

impossible to calculate. That,
as one analyst commented is

the whole joy of it.

Systems slide
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THIS WEEK, the spectre of a

bear market came closer than

it has ever done in the three

and a half years since the Un-
listed Securities Market started

dealing. For a while, trading

virtually dried up.

The harsh reminder that the

general direction of shares lieed

not necessarily be upwards was
reinforced by announcements
from two different computer
systems companies that antici-

pated levels of profit would not

be achieved in the current year.

First came the Star Computer
Group which on Tuesday
warned that although the audit

for 19S3-S4 is not yet complete,

full year pre-tax profits are

iikely" to be substantially less

than those for 1932-83.

On Thursday, the directors of

Consultants l Computer and

Financial) followed with a state-

ment that the company is un-

likelv to report a profit in the

half year to June 30 on account

of potential losses on a Hong

Kong contract.

Star Computers, which sup-

plies systems to accountants, has

developed a new system for

solicitors hut orders are well

below the target Star set. The

shortfall, coupled with serious

delays in the- delivery of key

and new products, resulted in

fourth quarter revenues falling

substantially below budget.

Star Computer successfully

developed from being a bureau

company to providing full turn-

key computer systems for

accountants. Its aim is lo diver-

sify further, while at least

maintaining its steady rise ti&

profits averaging 20 per cent a

year, reaching £1.07m pre-tax

last year.
The directors say tbat they

believe the problems are only
temporary. The balance-sheet is

strong with the recent sale of

its leasing business virtually

eliminating group debt. But the
reassurances did not prevent the
shares hitting an all time low.
CCF. which provides systems

for stockbrokers and invest-

ment managers, took a knocking
after its announcement. The
shares lost 13p sinking to 45p
on Thursday, despite a reassur-

ing statement from the directors

expressing confidence of the

group's performance for the

year.
Its recently acquired Hong

Kong subsidiary' contributed

£100,000 of the £495,538 pre-

tax profit which CCF made in

19S3. However, the installation

problems it is facing with a

system, will probably wipe out

first-half profits.

The news sent the shares

spiralling downwards as spec-

tacularly as they shot upwards

in March following CCF’s 1983

resulis. A nine for one scrip

issue made at the time, m pari

to improve the marketability of

the shares, did little to halt the

slide.

Maybe, the touch of a bear

market will bring down some

of the prices of USM shares to

more realistic levels, thus re-

lies-ing companies of the alba-

tross of demanding ratings
|

which encourage over-optimistic
j

statements about future pros-

pects. i
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Rumour on rumour

.the darlings. of the 1970s on
the back of the real ale boom— to play she role of wall-
flowers.
There have been impressive

results from 'the majors. This
week Bass reported a half time
profits increase of 35 per cent
to £84Am wbvle Whitbread's
full year to March showed a
£14.1m increase to £95Jm pre-
tax. Amongst the regionals the
profit curves are still nosing
upwards but nowhere near as
steeply.

The recent success of the
nationals, and the renewed
enthusiasm by the market, can
be attributed to two or three
main features. After more than
three yeans of decline, beer
volume is again increasing. In
the six months to March the
industry as a whole saw a 1.4

per cent advance
Undoubtedly it is lager that

is making the running and it is

the nationals, backed by big
advertising campaigns, that
dominate the market. Some esti-

mates put recent volume growth
from lager at 7 per cent, imply-
ing a 2 per cent fall in other
ales—on which many of the
regionals rely. There are
obvious exceptions but in
general the regional brewers
have been less successful with
their own lagers

Also the nationals are now
reaping the rewards of consider-
able efforts to improve their
production efficiency while they
can afford to spend heavily to

cope with the radically changing
nature of pubs.

A year ago analysts were ask-
ing themselves why regionals'

share prices should command
such premium ratings over the
majors, given that the growth
potential seemed to be largely
resting in the hands of the big
boys. The partial erosion of
those differentials is evidence
enough of the conclusion they
came to. But there is still one

feature pulling regional share
ratings above the majors—bid
speculation. If Scottish and
Newcastle is given an OFT green
light for Cameron will it be
open season on the small
brewers?,

In a huff
The market was not quite

sure what to make of Ultramar's
latest move this week. The oil
company is teaming up with
Allied Corporation, a U.S.
chemicals, energy and aerospace
conglomerate, to make a joint
partial offer for 50.4 per cent
of Enstar. a loss making
Houston-based oil group. The
bid is $18. a share in cash
valuing Enstar at $511m

Details of the plan are still

sketchy, but in essence Allied
and Ultramar are offering
$260ra for control of Enstar
with a plan to acquire the
minority through the issue of
paper—Indonesian Participating
Certificates—giving holders a
proportion of the cash flow
from an Indonesian venture.
Now. the efforts of the Allied/

Ultramar duo will not be plain
sailing. Mr Roy Huffington, a
geologist who operates the
Indonesian venture and is a
director of Enstar with a near
10 per cent equity stake, has
been trying to oust his fellow
directors and put in his own
team. He has already con-
demned the bid as bargain base-
ment

Opposition aside for the
moment, it looks as if the pur-
chase could be quite positive
for Ultramar, despite the mar-
ket's initial reaction. More im-
portant than the Indonesian
activities is Enstaris U.S. assets
valued in the book at 5300m.
Half of that could give Ultra-
mar a useful base in the States
and both the U.S. and Indonesia
should prove cash generating.

' Terry Garrett

WALL STREETS reaction to
the unfounded rumours about
Manufacturers Hanover Trust
which came wafting across the
Atlantic this week provided a
sharp reminder of the market’s
Underlying uncertainties. Quite
suddenly, the Dow Jones 1,100
mark was no longer a safe sup-
port line, and the analysts were
peering downwards fearfully at
1.050 or even 1.000.
The stock market is always

vulnerable to adverse develop-
ments among the banks, whose
stock in trade, so to speak,
largely consists of those very
securities which Wall Street
trades for a living. But the
timing of last week's attack of
nerves was unfortunate, since ii

caught a market already
disturbed by events in the Gulf
and by the trend of domestic
interest rates.

Moreover, it had become clear
early in the week that the
market’s nervousness over the
Continental Illinois situation
had by no means abated.
Reports that the problems at
Continental might be greater
than expected had raised doubts
over tlie progress of the search
for a merger partner for the
luckless Chicago bank.

Hardest hit were the slocks

of the banks themselves, which
were afflicted by a plague of

rumours, none of which stood
up to a moment's examination,
hut helped to push stock prices

down to new lows.

But the selling spread
throughout the major stock sec-

tors. with airline and techno-
logy issues again finding them-
selves in the firing line.

The dramatic impact of the
banking rumours may have
camouflaged other worries in

the market The beginning of
the week brought the meeting
of the Federal Reserve's open
market committee. Wall Street
is fearful that the continued
strength of growth in the U.S.
economy will cause the Federal
Reserve to tighten the credit
strings again in the near future.

Mr Paul Volcker pointed out
that money supply is rising
again. The latest weekly figures
show M-l moving into the
middle of the Fed's monitoring
range, and loans by the major
New York banks also continue
to rise strongly.

But the market knew full well
that the Fed could not tighten
policies while the Continental
Illinois rescue was still in
operation. When Continental
disclosed that it had been able
to reduce its borrowings from
the Federal Reserve, the market
began to look for signs of a
return to tighter credit policies.

Sure enough, the Federal funds
rate moved into its old range

of 10i per cent plus. However,
the middle of the week brought
the end of a particularly turbu-

lent settlement period, and
technical factors ‘ were
prominent
Had the week proceeded

according to plan then Wall
StTeet would have continued to
flinch away from the prospects
of a tightening or the Federal
Reserve screw. But much will
now depend on whether the

NEW YORK
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banking rumours disappear,
leaving ihe Fed with a rela-
tively free hand in the credit
markets.
With the returns in the bond

markel still showing a substan-
tial premium over those on
slocks, any further increase in
short-term rates can only be bad
news l’or share prices.

Consequent ly. it is hardly
surprising that Wall Stiver was
dividing itself into v wo camps
last week. In one camp were
the hardy realists who are brac-
ing themselves for a further rise
in interest rales. And in the
other camp arc those who com-
fort themselves by maintaining
that the Federal Reserve can-
not possibly lighten while the
banking world seems to be in
disarray, facing fresh dangers
every week.

Meamvhle. hids and leveraged
buyouts continue to occupy the
market si age. as well as sti-

mulating further demand for
credit. Stock in Carter Hawley
Hale settled down after the
hoard’s successful resistance to
the bid from The Limited, the
Ohio retailer. The tactics cliosen

bv the Carter board, of buying
in a substantial part of the
eauity. has left doubts in mar-
ket minds which vill need re-

solving before the next be-

leaguered boardroom mounts
the same defence.

The remaining bid favourite,
Walt Disney, continued to climb
as the speculators awaited a
move from either Mr Roy Dis-
ney. son of Walt and a former
director, or from Mr Saul
Stinberg.

Come fair weather or foul,

banking crisis or credit tighten-
ing. there is always time for a
takeover bid on Wall Street

Honda/
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

1,12531 - 8.48

1.116.62 - 8-69

1.11LS0 — 2.82

1,10143 - 10.37
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SAVINGS AND -INVESTMENTS

Peripatetic estate agent’s profits
I am employed as an estate
a?ent and have been In this
line of business for eight
years during which time I have
meted house si* i rates, all

within a six mile radius, and
each time for various reasons,
l.e. marriage, job. suitability.

Last year I received a letter

from the inland Revenue
advising that they were now
starling u> look into my tax
oSairs as they believe 1 should
iutre paid Income Tax or
'.'.spilal Gains Tax on the profit
from the sale of three of
the houses.
5 have owned and lived in

each o[ the houses. I own no
rented accommodation nor have
T rented any of my houses
hut the inland Revenue insist

that because of my occupation
I have profiteered

from my moves.
Bceacse of ilie allegations i
have had to employ an
accountant to work through
th? various forms elc and
although I hate stated my
reasons for moving over and
over again the Inland Revenue
do m>t seem to take any
at ten linn and just keep asking
for further information.
3 now wish to move house
again in order to reduce my
mortgage so rhar my wife
can leave work and have a
family hut am unable to do
so as the Inland Revenue's
investigations have not
been completed.
Ss there any way we can
speed them up. and if they
r''« decide I have not been
paving tax is there any way
I can appeal against their

decision ?

Volt accountant is best placed TT • r v r
to advise you on the procedure (J11—tlClStlDOllYIV
for appealing against any ° J
income tax or CGT assessmeets fpplr*»&
which may result from the long- *?**#*£

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Even if he merely seeks to
establish a proprietary claim to
art interest in the house he
should not delay. Costs may be
awarded out of the estate,

particularly in the former case,

but this is not certain to be so.

Much depends on the strength
of the grounds on which you*
father’s claims are based.

Transfer of

stocks and shares
My mothers wishes to give me
some war loan stock, and a
small number of shares In BP,
and Prudential Assurance
Company. Our bank has sent a
“ Stock Transfer Form " hut
this seems to apply to the sale

of stocks and shares, and
requires stamp duty to be paid.
In order for my mother to

give these items, do 1 have to
“ huy " them from her?

The transfer form can be used
for a gift—stamp duty being
payable on the value of the
shares. Alternatively your
mother can make a declaration
of trust in respect of the shares,
leaving the legal title in her
but giving you the whole
beneficial interest.

them (and then nut the
chairman of the meeting)
accepted (with reluctance) the

invitation to view from inside

my house the lines of vision

which would be impaired by
the proposed extension, and
other detriment lo amenity. In

all, the site meeting was very
much a “Kangaroo'’ affair,

falling far below the standards
one would expect. Ar no time
did it appear to he conducted
impartially.

As expected, the Planning
Officer’s recommendation was
overturned and the application apVrori’tnateVy £12.00() Yn a will

exempt from UK tax by virtue
of article 19 of the C.vprus/UK
double taxation agreement.
Article 11 entitles you to pay-
ment. 0 f half the iax credit on
your UK dividends, and the
courr order entitles you to pay-

ment of the other half (up to

£225 a year, that is 3-14ihs of

£1.050).

HOUSE PURCHASE

Margaret Hughes explains why home loans are going to cost more

The end of themortgage
"

—but the rates go up
Nothing

to pay
I have recently been left

winded investigation. A free

pamphlet on tax" appeals (IR37)
is obtainable from tax inspec-

tors’ offices, either by post or

over the counter.
If your accountant sees no

objection (from a tactical point

of view), you might like to

enlist the help of your MP.
House of Commons stationery

often has the effect of con-
centrating taxmen s minds. The
growing problem of delay in

dealing with correspondence at

tax offices will in any event
doubtless he raised during the

passage of the current Finance
(No 2) Bill.

Costs charged

to estate
DSy father, who Is now 85.

remarried in 1972. His second
wife died in October 1983

leaving all her estate including

the house In her brother and
adopted son.

My father, who paid off his

wife's mortgage after they

married and spent a
considerable amount of Ids
money improving and
maintaining the property, was
not mentioned in the will

and now wishes to contest,

going to court should this

prove necessary'. But he
would like to know who nears

the cost of this action. He has
been told it would be charged
to the estate. Is this true?

If your father's application is to

he under the Inheritance I Pro-

vision for Family and Depen-
dants) Act 1975. he mud
initiate proceedings promptly.

A neighbour recently applied
for planning permission to

extend his house; The
extension would he very close

to my house, due south, and
would rob me of amenity. The
Planning Officer recommended
refnsal on those very grounds
(I had also objected). End of
story, one may hope, but not so.

The local District Councillor
(friend of the applicant)
requested referral to the

Planning Committee and was
granted a site meeting on the
grounds that the local Parish
Council had had no objection
to the “ application," and that
“local knowledge” was
important.
At tbe site meeting called we
were notified to discuss site

matters. There appeared all

hut one of tbe entire Parish
Council (also friends of the
applicant). Although this body
of people had not hitherto

inspected the site on any proper
basis, they declared that not
only bad they no objection to

Hie application, but they were
unanimously and positively

supporting iL In fact it was not
a matter which could in any
sense he construed as a
“Parish” matter. The applicants

also said they needed the
extension Vo accommodate
Iheir large family. Site matters,

however, were not presented by
the applicant. From the outset,

ail of the District Councillors
present seemed very receptive

and quite blatantly so, to every
aspect of the applicant's “ case

”

and adopted a hostile and
dismissive stance to the
objection and the site matters
offered with it. Only a few of

duly granted. There is no
doubt In my mind of bias and
of wholly wrongful means being

used. The next ipoyejs. mine—what do you suggest?
There is nothing you can do in

the matter that will reverse ihe

decision to grant planning
permission. You may, however,
find it useful to seek local

publicity for what has
happened.

Giving dividends

away
1 am resident and domiciled
abroad. My children are
resident in UK and my grand-
children. If I mandate dividends
in favour of grandchildren
(minors) will they, through
their parents, be able to

recover the tax deducted at

source—within the personal
lax allowance of course? If I

terminate the mandating at
some future date there would
not be any unfavourable
eonsequeuce from so doing will

there?
Mandating dividends does not
alienate the income.

Regardless ot whether the
dividends are mandated to your
grandchildren tor lo your
bank), you will be entitled to
payment of half the 3/7 ths tax

credit on each dividend, by
virtue of article 10 (3) ta) fill

and (b) of the Switrerland/UK
double taxation convention, as
amended. It is no longer cor-

rect to speak of tax being
deducted at source from UK
dividends: the law changed
fundamentally from April 6
1973.

Tax and an

ex-wife
By an order of the UK courts.

I am required to pay my ex-wife
£125 a month maintenance. I

am not allowed to deduct tax
but am said to be free, to claim
tax relief on my English income.
My English income, in 'fact,

comprises an army pension of
some £6,000 a year, my retire-

ment pension of some £1,400
and a gross £1.700 investment
income. The pensions are paid
gross and 1 am refunded half

of the total tax credit of £500
on my investment income.
My query is must 1 go on paying
the gross £125 per month
because I have no taxable UK
income against which I could
claim tax relief ?
If you tell the Inspector of

Foreign Dividends about the
court order, he will pay you the
other half of the tax credit on
£1.050 UK dividends each year
(equivalent to £1.500 gross in-

come). We deduce that
“ investment income " vou mean
dividends (not interest).

Your pensions are. as you say

(not a' relative). Half of which
I intend to give my son and
daughter. I shall be obliged if

you will let me know whether
I am liable to pay Capital Gains
Tax on part or aify of this sum,

and when and to whom I should
declare this bequest. For your
information. 1 am a widow, and
1 pay the standard rate of

income tax.

As far as we can tell from the
bare facts you gave us, you will
have no tax I CUT or CTT) to
pay. You may like to write to

the Capital Taxes Office.

Minford House. Rock ley Road.
London W14 0DF. for a copy
cf the free explanatory’ booklet
on CTT.

Dry rot

FIRST- THE sod news.
. The

day? of mortgage famine, it

seems, are over. Mortgages will

. be available to homebuyers on
demand following the major
change in policy openly
declared by the building sorie-

!
lies at their annual .conference
this week.

i

,
Then the bad news. In future

;

mortgages will cost relatively
1 more. Irrespective of what
happens to market rates mort-

> gage rates will in future be
’ higher in relation to other
• rates than they have been in

the past. To ensure lhat there
is an adequate supply of funds
to fully meet mortgage demand
the societies will
have lo pay more for them.

: The signs are already ihere.

|

In a matter of only weeks since

;

societies cut their basic
i mortgage rate hr 1 per-cent to

|

10.25 per cent, two of the major-

I

societies have now increased
: their rates, or at least some of
them.
The most recent is Abbey

! National which, it was. dis-

|

covered this week, is to charge
! new borrowers an extra quarter

j

of a per cent an mortgages of

j

between £15,ono-£25.00n — the

I

key sector of the mortgage
: market since the average build-
. ing society loan is now around
I £20.000.

I Abbey already charges more
|
for mortgages for £25.000 or

!
over. It has always operated a
differential mortgage, structure
and raised the effective thres-

PERCENTAGE DIFFERENTIAL OVER BASIC MORTGAGE RATE

Six* of mortgage

£15,000 £25,000 £30,000 £25.000 £40,000

Salary to £25,900 to £30,000 to £35,000 to £40400 plus

. Halifax and
• Leeds Permanent

+ i + l' -+u

Abbey National + i +* +1 +u + 2

Nationwide plus 1 on je) 1 mortgagee up to £40*000' +n
Woolwich no differential in any category

Are trustees legally obliged to
release capital from an estate
to restrain woodworm and
dry rot in a house or is it

purely a discretionary duty?
Dry rot falls within Part If of
the 3rd Schedule to the Settled
Land Act 1925 and is therefore
an improvement on which the
trustees can expend capital
money, but they may require
that expenditure to be repaid,
by instalments, out of income.
Because of their duty to pre-
serve trust property they cannot
easily justify

,
a refusal to

; hold from. £15.000 -to. 125.000
expend any capital on remedy-

• only some six months ago. Its
mg the dry rot--their course

j
latest move is all the more

must be to pay for the work
j surprising given that it was

so. it seems. Rather the oppo-
site.

Abbey’s new move follows
the decision taken last month
by Nationwide to raise the rate

increasingly, which it charges new borrowers
on mortgages of up to £40.000
by a quarter of a per cent to

10 J per cent. It also charges
Hi per cent now on mortgages
above that ceiling but these
only account for'3:per cent of
its loans. Nationwide, along
with the Woolwich, has held
out against reintroducing a
differential mortgage rate struc-

ture which all societies but
Abbey had abandoned when the
banks began to compete keenly
.for mortgage lending. But as
the banks cut back their lend-
ing both the Halifax and the
Leeds Permanent last autumn
reintroduced differential mort-
gages which . operate at a
threshold of £25.000.

Neither the Halifax nor
Leeds, have .plans to. alter their
mortgage structure; indeed,
Leeds points out that its

threshold had been deliberately
set at £25.000 so that the
majority of its borrowers
would not be- affected — the

either with' or without a require-
[ Abbey which had been arguing higher rates apply only to some

ment to be repaid out of income,
j
strongest

-

for a cut in mortgage 1® per

Income bonds
1 was disappointed to read the
article (April 28) concerning
the impact of Guaranteed
Income Bonds on the Age
Allowance.
My present Income is £8.300
and I had thought that if I

restricted my withdrawals to

5 per cent per annum these
would not count as Income for
tax purposes (thus putting me
below the limit).

U I were to switch to the
M & <3 Single Premium
Managed and Equity Bonds,

[

would the 5 per cent with-
i

rirawais on these also count as
t

income for purposes of
calculating the £8.100 limit?

Withdrawals within the 5 per !

cent limit do not attract tax (at
j

the time). The crunch comes !

when i he policy matures or is
j

surrendered. This sling in ihe
|

tall of single-premium life

;

policies is unfortunately often

i rates ever since its breakaway
j from the interest rate cartel
! last September. The cartel-, it

[said, would lead to more com-
!
petition and lower rates. Not

cent of all its borrowers.
However, both the Halifax and
Leeds, as well as the Woolwich
—now- the only society which
charges the basic rate for all

mortgages whatever the size —

recognise that competitive pres-

sures from societies like the

Abbey will force them at least

to reappraise their mortgage
structure.

Having. Improved its margins
by increasing The rale of some
of its mortgages, the expecta-

tion is that Abbey has plans
for introducing more attractive

savings products,’ which the

cother societies will have to

compete with. Even since the
lowering of rates in April,
several

_
societies have intro-

duced -‘ new or improved
accounts which give the saver
a better return. And as Mr
Herbert Walden, chairman of
the Building Societies' Associa-
tion. said earlier this week, they
have to find the money to pay
for them somewhere.

The greatest pressure will.be

on the Woolwich, which was
being forced to review its rates

in any case, now that it again
has mortgage queues as de-
mand has risen for its “ cheap ”

mortgages. In the case of the
Woolwich, an across-the-board

increase for both new and old
borrowers is most likely..

• Having just recently re-

introduced differential mort-
gages. the Leeds and Halifax
are unlikely to abandon them.
Whether they adjust their
threshold remains' to be seen,

but what is clear is that, one not always -openly declared.

way or another, mortgages are

becoming more fltjMDSiyft in

relative-ierins. •

" Home • 'buyers will do

better if they turn to the banks,

At one time their mortgages

were often cheaper than thode

of the building societies, But

since the societies lowered thrtr

basic rate in April -bank marts

gages, with the exception Of

NatWest (which charges

Iftfi per cent) are now more

expensive.’ even though they did

not increase rates when. They
raised their base rates earlier

this month.
Banks have not been charging

more for larger mortgages bat

even they are now beginning to.

The Trustee Savings- Rink -susd

the Co-operative Bank do so on
mortgages of over £30.0®).

Since the beginning of the year
Barclays “ at the- - branch
manager's discretion has also

imposed a 1 per cent loading on
“ larger ” loans.

Although : the -
, building

societies’ basic rate Is now in.2 s
;

per cent borrowers will only gift

this rate now if they either '£0

to the Woolwich — when thw
will -have -to he existing bor-

rowers- ot investors-—or if they
take out mortgages of less then

£25.000 with the Halifax, Lew^
Permanent and Alliance, or
of under £20.000 with fHr

Anglia. Coventry and Nation*!
Provincial.

Mortgages at the basic rate

are also available from othr-

societies bat they all opera re

differential structures which
become effective at thrrsholfls

of £15,000. tike the Abbey
National, or less.

The- one effect of the break-
up of the Interest rate cartel is

that mortgages are likely to bn

both more variable and subject

to more -frequent changes and.

if the Abbey’s and Barclays’

examples are anything to go by.

Property market on the mend
Estate agents are

cautious writes

ANDREW TAYLOR

ESTATE AGENTS tend to be
optimists by nature—not for
them the slough of despond.
Markets do not collapse, in

estate agents’ parlance, they re-

trench.

Agents equally are not accus-

tomed to restraint when it

comes to singing the praises of
all.

not made clear to people- over
. home ownership. After

n?,r !

w|™ orh*r investment has

. -2*

I

matched the way in which house
prices have outpaced
ravages of inflation over
past 20 years.

No legal responsibility can be !

R surprising, therefore.
h> accepted by the Financial Times for l

lhat the present
_
flurry of

the answers given in these columns, i
activity in the housing market.

been mentioned in our columns !

from time lo time over the
years.

the
the

+Or

HOUSE PRICES
rotative to EARNINGS

3-aH

1978 *78 » Bl » *3*41

All inquiries will be answered by
post as soon as possible.

time is ripe
ANALYSTS CAN' ADVANCE
any number of reasons Tor

movements in the gold price,

or even, more importantly
thesc dajs. for its failure to

move decisively in either

direction.

At various times over the

p.i-'t feiv years of unusually
volatile gold prices, we have
been told lhat Ihe price has

been responding to worldwide
political tensions, tears of

renewed inflation, anxiety over
a possible collapse or the bank-
ing sysiem. speculation that a

hi? holder may be forced to

sei! and to on.

Those could nil be regarded
as proximate causes for move-
ments in ihe gold price,
aititnuch it ii a point worth
reflecting on that they arc
almost invariably adduced after

the event, in order lo explain

movements which have already
taken place.

There are several other

factors which arc .said to in-

fluence tile price of gold, and
those might best be considered

as secondary. These factors are
normally pul forward in the

form of relationships which are

claimed to be inseparable, and
they include such things as the

apparent link between gold and
the price of oil. ihe starting

salary of a junior executive

with ICT. or the price of the
humble Mars Bar.

Even such exotica as the
level of sunspot activity and
the machinations of two sisters

in Co?ta Rica have been
advanced as factors affecting

the gold price.

Whatever the merits and
demerits of these various

phenomena, predicting the

future price .of gold is still a
hazardous game, and this

column will refrain from play-

ing iL

However, as any stockbroker
worth his commission will tell

you. b?in" able to predict an
absolute price level at some
precise time in the future is

nowhere near as useful as
identifying the point at which a
nartii'iilot* Jw* **Ta*-*«

"Til ITtll.. IJ'i rarer

experience a change in direc-

tion. This could very well be
such a time, with a number of
indicators pointing lo an im-
provement in the gold price in
ihe near future.

This week has seen a sharp
escalation in the war between
Iran and Iraq, with both sides
now apparently prepared to

attack shipping in the Gulf.

Thai has caused consternation
in ihe world shipping industry,
with very real fears being
expressed as lo the safely of
neutral vessels in the area. The
U.S. has offered its protection
rn a move lo keep the waters,
and more particularly the oil

largest supplier in the world
and accounting for almost half

of total new mine production
every year. This threat is posed
by the increasingly militant

find the picture a little clearer
now.

If tlw gold pricp does rise

substantially over the next few
months, it will provide some

National Union of Mineworkers. backing for the current levels
which, in a faint echo of the of South African gold mining
British experience, has just share prices, which most coin-
walked out of talks with the men ta tors have been saying for
Chamber of Mines. some time are unreaiistically
The failure of the latest high in relation to both the

round of negotiations over the price and dividend expectations.

SnSrtAir BSL "fi! A Ml in the share pricescountry =, 4G.-i.000 bla.k mint- wouW a jso do something to

MINING
GEORGE M1LLING-STANLEY

that is conveyed through them
to the west, open, and while this

may eventually prove necessary,
the possible involvement of one
or both of the superpowers is

certainly not doing anything to

ease the tension.

Elsewhere. Continental
Illinois was propped up by the
combined efforts of U.S.
Government agencies and its

competitor banks, which vied
with one another for the
dubious privilege of throwing
money at the nation's eighth

largest banking group.

Inevitably, these events were
followed by rumours lo the
effect that all is not as it should
be with one or two of the other
banks in the U.S. top 10.

Clearly, if any other banks
experience similar problems. to

those of Continental Illinois,

that would reduce the numbers
of those in a position to help
out with large helpings of
inslam liquidity, rendering the
whole edifice of the U.S. bank-
ing system shakier than it lias

looked for many a year.

Beyond that, there is a poten

workers from June 1 brings
much closer the threat of pos-

sible strike action by the emer-
gent NUM. The unions general
secretary. Mr Cyril Ttaraaphosa,

is an astute strategist who
recognises the fact lhat he des-
perately needs a resounding vic-

tory in these negotiations if lie

is to spread the NTJM’s reore-
sentation beyond its present
level of about H5.U00 men.

A few years ago. any one of
these factors, plus of course the
current rising trend in the U.S.
inflation rate, would have been
enough to send investors scurry-
ins our of equities, bonds and
bank deposits and into gold,
which is still widely perceived
as the only safe haven when
Lhe going gets really tough.

Put them all together, and
you have a recipe for a strong

performance from the gold
price in the coming months.
Whether this will materialise is

a matter for speculation at this

point, but perhaps further guid-
ance will be forthcoming next
Wednesday when Consolidated
(ioid Fields publishes its autho-
ritative annual study of the
world gold market. Gold I9S4.

accompanied by a steady if un-
spectacular rise in prices, has
not excited more euphoria from
the profession. :

The caution, however, is, un-
derstandable. Any reverse in
economic prospects could easily
dampen down the fragile re-
covery in housing demand.

-

Mr John Thomas, housing
spokesman for the Royal Insti-

tution of Chartered .Surveyors
warned last week that an ip-

crease in interest rates could
easily lead to the present rise in
house prices tailing, off in the
second half of 1984. •

that house prices having stag-

nated in 1981 and -

1982 picked
up -

last year with the cost of
an average home rising from
£264180 lh the first quarter of
1983 to £29.900 by the first

quarter of this year— an in-
crease of 13.7 per cent.

Other building societies show
slightly lower rates of in-

crease but all agree that the
market is on the mend.

The most -revealing -figures
are Nationwide’s calculation of

outpaced inflation and economic
comment has been less on jftb

losses and more oh recovery."

Agents in a number of areas

—particularly ih_
’

the ; more
prosperous south— claim they

; do not now have enough pro-

perties to. satisfy all th?
prospective- buyers on their

books. Properties in the
£1 00.000-plus range appear to
be in particularly short supply.

This should all be good sens
for prices yet agents remain
cautious about market pro-
spects. They find it difficultrto

assess the true quality .and
depth of demand.

-. “It is very erratic at The
moment” said one Essex agon

-
.

“ One. day we are rushed off (flir

feet The next we seem to b »

sitting around' waiting 'To?
things to happen. There are a
lot af weekend buyers around.
People are perhaps brornhti;
rather than looking. ,The sort

this year has been boosted by:
“better than average weather
conditions during the late
winter and spring combined
with the lowering of interest
rates and the availability of
mortgage money.”- -

-The cut in-the- societies’ hase ^j^.^ f
et

mortgage rate to 10.25 per cent bave a kH>S

in March means that the real but ‘ia:ve not decided
relief. - compares favourably Aether to put their own place
with house price inflation of ThaTket-*’ . ..

• •>

10 per cent a year. Moreover, price- increases
have not been uniform. Areas

restore the balance between
tlu*m and the gold price to more
traditional levels, but this
seems unlikely without some i wide
external influence, as the shares
tend to be very tightly held.

That external influence could
m;iterinlise quite soon, how- !

ever, if the current wrangling
\

between lhe black trade union ;

and the Chamber nf Mines
results in any serious disruption
to supplies.

Any significant selling of the
South African counters would'
leave a substantial amount of
money lookine for a new home,
probably still - with gold
producers.

j

Most analysts are agreed that
|

Homcstnkc. the Ipading pro- 1

duepr in the U.55. and an
j

obvious alternative to the South i

African mines, is also over-

!

valued at nresenf. while ano l her
traditional alternative. the
Australian scene, seems to have
gone very quiet recently in the
face of mostly disappointing
tonnages and grades from the
new prospects.

That would leave as an invest-
ment target only Canada, as a

Lending by societies has ,

house prices measured against continued to run at record ?
x unen3Pi°yinent continue

average annual earnings. These levels—gross advances in April .

° that they do not have
show the housing market peak- were a massive £1.96bn. Society ^Ougb buyers for all the pris-

ing in 1979 when an average funds have been boosted, by a on their boobs. -

bouse cost almost 3.7 times the continuing high level, of * In the past few vears
average annual salary. By the receipt and by a run-down in spring rush has Dete^ednnt^-

So far this year house prices,
- ^ this -ratio liquidity as ca$h from The .sales -began. Prices after an miti‘>

I

spurt have settled down again.
The next few weeks therefore
may be important in terms 1

, of
gauging the true extent of the
recovery in housing demand.:*
This weekend, with the bahb

holiday on the Monday, will

„ . . . .
- bousing perhaps provide a pointer.' 3Vnmarket has also Increased as doubt agents will be oravfa"rises in average earnings have for fine weather.

P

have generally risen, slightly slipped so that an average of. gilt-edged, stock .has been
ahead of inflation- and if the *10rae cost only three times the channelled into new mortgages,
present climate continues, average salary: •

- All' this means that societies
appear to be heading for in- ' The ratio Has now started to have been' relatively stuffed
creases of around. 10 per cent climb again. By the first quarter with money to lend potential
for the 12 months—compared of this year the average house house buyers who have been
with a forecast inflation rate for price had increased to almost

'

3.2 times the average annual
salary, say Nationwide.

John Thomas says demand

1984 of around 5 to 6 per cent.

Figures published by Nation-
Building -Society

turning out -in force.

Confidence in the

show

available from the company at major gold producing country
49 Moorgate, London EC2R with a number of mature
6BQ. . .

mines niany of which are now
The report is primarily con- expanding production.

'e'emed "with tin* historical The country’s biggest produc-
perspective, but it usually, eon- .

ing group, consisting of the
tains some expression of opinion companies associated . with
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UK CONVERTIBLE STOCK £6/5/84

Name and description
Sire
i£m)

Current

,
Price

.Con-
version

Toms* dates*
Flat
yield

Red
. Premiumt

British Land 12pc Cv, 2002

yield Current Range*
9.60 367.50 • 333.3 80-92 3.3

Hanson Trust 9Jpc Cv. 01-06 • S1.54 342.50 160.7 85-01

“1-6 - 8 to -2

2.9 IS — 6 to 2

as to the likely future- course
of the price. Last year, the
study's compiler. Miss Louise
du Boulay, showed disarming
frankness in confessing that she

Slouch Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90 5.03- - 2S0.5Q • 234.4 78-85 3.6

Stall itlca provtdijf^v
OATASTJtfjUf .

_ Cbe*p(3M
/hcoam x>ear(~j)^ .

EquE Coavy DivQ

ai-a. 4,o

17^ 72A -MikJ3SV;
|.Slough Estates Spc Cv. '91-94 24.72 119.50

“ 0-3 —14 to —0 13.5

97.5 8088

Dome Mines, produced
disappointing results this week,
with Dome itself returning, a

loss for the first quarter, while
Campbell Red Lake and Sigma

6-2 5.2 2.1 -
some

j

* Number o! ordinary shares into wnich £100 nominel of convertible stock is convertible t .
—

—

t THres-month ranfls. J Income pn number 'of

6 to 2 '

21.fi

3.6 -

t ^re^ to go^d output from was as pulled as everyone else
J[!
nM_(^.,pbw:) both reported

j

nKmse«ry_m»jm.dan 0f cwv«r,,sr
* Bipnoa

cost of the equity ,n the convertible stock , ^ico-monin rangs. $ income pn number nl .Nimi'h. n,,,“T«n«nr in convsrtiW«
This mceme expresses in pence, is sumnwtf from oreeenr time until income on arttin*nf

,

ehM»*
r
^-
8h,r“'int0 wh,th C1QO nominal”£.1

u
date whichever is earlier Income ,6 turned „ ™ flr,asw *h« -ncomTo^SoO JSJSST?** "«* *.«*

Convertible. Income u summed unnl conversion ami present valued ar 12 per cent per annum S v* | u®d at 12 qir »
1 **

**" JssSdxaassays
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TRADED OPTIONS BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEMES

in a

C w?V **«*.-,

MAGGIE URRY reports on
trading on the new index option

IT IS IRONIC that the traded
options market launched: its
financial Times-SE 100 Index
option on May 3. the day the
4tock market- reached its all-
time high.- The FT-SE-I00 has
been falling almost daily ; since,
and is now around S per cent
.down from- its peak.' 1 But .-far

from deterring investors . from
dealing in the option, the weak
market has highlighted how use-
ful the option can he to make
money in falling markets, and
volume has been encouragingly
high.

'? Like traded options oo shares,
She idea of an index option came
from the U.S. where they have
been hugely successful. Inves-
tors can use the option to back
their judgment on moves in the
stock market. 131© index option
relates to a notional basket of
shares, so wben the option is
exercised a cash settlement is

arranged, rather than shares
iwing handed over. :

•

.* :In the UK market the cost' of

.iraying options can- be very low.
The FT-SE.. 100 contract is

-deemed to -be made up -of 500
-units, so the cost of buying one
-contract is worked out by multi-
plying the price by 500. For
instance if the price is 25p the
Mortal cost of one contract is £125
4>lns some commission to the
broker. ....

Since it started trading, the

INSIDER DEALING

index option has been making
up about a quarter of the daily
.turnover of. the market, itself

higher as a -result,. and .around
20,000 deals have been done in
the three weeks.
It is always frustrating to

watch the "market fall and be
unable to either, sell shares al-
ready held to -prevent losses; or
to go short and mak^e. profits.
Now that there is a" traded
option on the Fr-SE '100' that
frustration, Ran. be. avoided. The
option can be used to profit
From the market's fall, and al-
ready investors who bought put
options (the right to sell the
index at a certain price) when
'the index option began trading
have made a lot of money.
' On May 3, when the FT-SE
lOO closed at 1,141.6, the June
1,150 put' option (giving the
right to sell the index at 1,150
by the' end of June) could be
bought for" 27p. By May'll,
when the index had fallen to
1,078.7, it could be sold for 95p,
a profit of 68p. An even bigger
percentage gain could- have
been' made by buying the' June
'1,125 put option'. If stood 'at ISp
bn' May 3' and by- May 11 had
risen to 72p.

'Making such spectacular gains
is sadly not as easy as it' sounds.
In thede - examples option buy-

' ers were helpedby'the market

s

unrealistically low pricing of
options In the first couple of
day

!
°f trading, it was even

possible on the opening day to
simultaneously buy a June 1,150
put and call option (knran as a
straddle) for a total price of
39p_ That.meant as long as the
index moved above 1,190 or
below 1,110—a 3f per cent
move either way—before the
end of June, the buyer would
make money.

Although the index only
started this year it has been
calculated back to 1979, and in
that period such a small move in
the index over two months is
almost unknown.

The Index option prices have
now risen so that the easy pick-
ings are no longer there, and
brokers agree that at present
put option prices are looking
rather expensive.

Most of the business being
done is still coming, from insti-

tutions rather than private in-
dividuals. That could change
since the Inland Revenue’s rul-
ing last week on tax treatment
for individuals. Profits on trade
options on the FT-SE 100 will
be liable to capital gains tax
not income tax, as are profits
from traded options on indivi-
dual share. And losses can be
set against profits.

The Stock Exchange has pro-
duced a new booklet describing
the FT-SE 100 option contract,
and David Steen, the 'chairman
of the Exchange’s traded option
committee 'will be giving public
seminars on the subject around
the country.

An alarming increase?
«FOJR THE amateur investor,
.there axe few things

,
more vex-

ing than, seeing a share price
soar just before the announce*
men* of good news, or dive
-ahead of bad.- -

The use of privileged' or
inside information makes non-
sense of the idea* that invest-
ment is abtmtr backing, one’s
own judgment against the
market. . But despite the fact'

-xhat ahe practice is in some
cases illegal,- & seems- to- be on
the -increase. .

: , Figures released this .week'by
,
.tl»e Stock Exchange sliavv that

the number ' of. unusual
;

price
movements examined last year
was over 13,500 a’remarkable
260 per cent increase on the
year before: Many- of. these
cases turned but Jo

.
have hn

’innocent explanation. But only
120' — two more than the pre-

vious year — were ultimately

.- passed to the Department of

Trade and Industry for possible

. .criminal prosecution.

. . .
The Stock Exchange points

out that for technical reasons,

its team which monitors price

.
.-movements is now able to cast

>ts net more widely than in the
past. This will partly account

.
-for the increase in cases

.-reported, but leaves open the

question of why there was such

a small increase in the number
forwarded to the DTL

. 4 clue to tLhat problem lies in
the fact that the Stock Exchange
has recently- been complaining

• about the apparent inaction by
the DTI on cases actually for-
wardedr Since -insider dealing
was made a criminal offence
under the 1980 Companies Act,
-the Stock Exchange has passed
-on a total of sahie 75 cases. The
number-resulting in court cases
totals only three or four.

Ia -its^ own^defence, the i)TI
points out tfjat given ’the very
.wide grange . of. issues, presented

-legal- department. • insider
.dealing cannot be given . top
priority. More crucially, it also

argues that insider dealing is,

by its very nature, extremely
difficult to prove in a court of
law. ••• '

The problem is not helped by
the very tight definitions of the
offence under the 1980 Act
Broadly speaking, insider deal-

.ing is criminal . only if under-
taken by the directors or
.employees of the company con-

cerned, -or- by -those connected
.with, the .company, such as its

solicitors or stockbrokers.

So if, for instance, a
journalist* were to profit by

- price-sensitive , . information

given indiscreetly in an inter-

view- by- a company chairman, he
would not be breaking the law

—

even if, by most people's lights.

he would be acting immorally.
Sadly,-the law on insider deal-

ing seems so far to have proved
largely- toothless. There is,

though, a second line of defence
against the practice, provided
by the Stock Exchange itself.

If someone has been trying
to rig the market in a share,
on the basis' of privileged
information, it is opes to the
Stock Exchange Council to
cross-examine the brokers
through whom the deals have
actually., haen- -done. If the
Council, concludes that the
brokers’ ought to -have- known
what was going ' on. those
brokers would then be
disciplined for. aiding and
abetting a.disorderly market

If- it turned out that the com-
pany’s own broker had been
originating such ' dealings, the
case would be handed to the
DTL It would still be open to
the Council, though, to
discipline or expel members in

such cases, regardless of the
DTFs response.

Ail of which sounds very
well in theory. In practice, the
Stock Exchange too has found
it very difficult to make such
cases stick If that 13,500 figure

is anything at all to go by, a lot

of dubious dealing is escaping
its due deserts.

-

Tony Jackson

Do you realise. . .thattechnology is the

world’s most dynamic investment sector...

that technology is at the forefront of world

economic recovery. - -that technologynow

modem living . . .and still offers investors

excellent growthprospects?
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Pitfalls—orfun—for the unwary
TIM DICKSON on the

attractions of

unquoted companies

NOT SO LONG AGO investment
in small, unquoted companies
was left largely to a handful of
specialist institutions and the
odd- charitably minded “Aunt
Agatha.” But today individuals
seem to be scrambling for a
way into this previously neg-
lected, though potentially
exciting, area of investment
activity.

The most popular route is via
the Business Expansion Scheme,
which in many ways seems
tailor-made for mdivkhials wish-
ing to join in the fun, but which
has pitfalls for the unwary. A
handful of managed funds are
currently seeking money to
invest in “qualifying” BES
companies during the current
tax year — County Bank, Aber-
deen Business Development,
Alpha 2. Centreway, Castleforth
and Singer and Friedtender are
among those in the market at
the moment — while others
seem certain -to join them over
the next few months.

Individuals tempted by any
of these offers ought to be clear
about the scheme's puQiose
before making their choice.
Introduced in the last Finance
Act (1983). the BES enables
private investors to claim tax
relief at their top rate on invest-

ments of new equity in most un-
quoted UK trading companies
(up to a maximum of £40.000
per annum).

Shareholders in unquoted
companies, of course, do not
have the protection of Stock
Exchange reporting and other
requirements while small busi-
nesses, especially new ones, are
as a rule inevitably more vul-
nerable to collapse than big
ones. Promoters of the BES may
show you how a £10,000 invest-
ment will cost a 60 pier cent tax-
payer just £4,000 after tax relief—out the tax relief is hardly
worth having if the company
goes bust.

Investors should thus be pre-
pared (in the worst possible
situation) to lose their entire
BES stake; they should expect
tittle or no income in the early
stages (since the sort of busi-
nesses being backed are likely
to be ploughing back their pro-
fits for future development);
and they should be willing to
hang on to the shares for at
least five years (otherwise the
tax relief will have to be paid
back to the Inland Revenue).

The architects of the BES
originally hoped that modem
day “Aunt Agatha” like doctors
and dentists would dip into their
pockets on the back of the tax
relief to support a budding local
entrepreneur. But while some
regional stockbrokers have acted
as catalysts for individual BES
investments the initiative has
hen taken largely by profes-
sional fund managers in the City
of London and elsewhere. Offer-

ing a spread of risk in different

companies (usually about seven
or eight), supposedly careful

selection of businesses, and
regular monitoring of perfor-

mance. about 25 funds in 1983-

1984 raised well over £40m
between them. Much of this

money came cascading in during

*jjjeGeo&cw*F
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the last three to four months of
the financial year to funds
promising to invest the pro-
ceeds by April 5 (thereby ensur-
ing that tax relief could be
claimed ^gainst 1983-84
income).

So far in 1984-85 two funds
—Charterhouse J. Rothschild
and Baronsmead—-have closed
their doors to new subscriptions
after receiving £5.5m and £2Jm
respectively. But there are
plenty of others eager to accept
your cheque.

Viewed purely as a tax shel-
ter investors may consider
wating until later in the tax
year when they are more certain
of their potential tax liability.

In doing so, of course, they can
earn interest on their money
which in most cases would
otherwise go to the fund man-
agement company.

The argument of the current
crop of funds, however, is that
by putting up your money now
managers will have more time
to look around for suitable
investments ahead of the April
5 1985 deadline.

How then to choose between
the various competing funds?
All inevitably stress their
“ expertise ” in investing suc-
cessfully in unquoted com-
panies but at this stage nobody
has a BES track record. Some
groups (e.g. County Bank.
Singer and Friedlander and
Alpha) are launching their
second fund—and prospectuses
contain copious details of
investments made last year—
but at this stage it is too early
to sec visible evidence of

success in their first portfolios.
Others, such as Castleforth
Fund—a new venture spon-
sored by stockbrokers Laing
and Cruicksbank and the Royal
Bank of Scotland and managed
by an ex-ICFC manager Donald
Workman—are brand new.

One area to keep an eye on
is the fund management com-
pany's remuneration. Most
charge a percentage “ up
front” out of your investment

(anything between 21 and 7 per

cent, plus VAT), part of which
will be paid over as commission

to your financial adviser. Most
also keep the interest earned
on uninvested cash. Most
charge the companies in which
they are investing a fee for ser-

vices. And most reserve the
right to take options on shares
(equivalent to 15 per cent of
the equity) in the target com-
panies at a price similar to that
paid by investors. If you think
this sounds a lot. fund mana-
gers point out that appraising
and monitoring unquoted com-
panies is much more costly and
lime consuming than. sr.y.

running a unit trust portfolio
of blue chip companies.

The proportion of your invest-
ment taken away as a manage-
ment fee, incidenrallv. does not
qualify for tax relief so Oakland
Management Holdings, mana-
gers of the Alpha II fund
launched this week, has sensibly
cut its initial charge from S per
cent last time to 2* per cent.
Oakland, however. ' docs nc*
intend to miss out and instead
will charge its " target “ com-
panies more far “ investigation

"

and '* monitoring."

Nor should you he taken in
by Cenireway ll’s claim that
" does not charge investors."
True there is no initial chair:
and interest on uninvested cn- : *

will be earned for Hie bene'' 1

of investors. Nevertheless Mu'-
land and Northern, which wP*
manage the new fund, is reserv-

ing rhe right to charge com-
panies a commitment fee

**

which will not exceed In per-

cent (plus VAT) of the
investment made on behalf

Centreway 11 investors." as v:
•”

as well as to negotiate optior-

on up to 10 per cent or t!

equity.

Even er n
-a portfolio of gold shares, expertly managed,through the

sSBchroder Gold Fund
The underlying strength of gold

Overthe long term, gold has proven to be
one of the most outstanding hedges against
inflation.

Wheneverihe strength ofacurrency hasbeen
questioned,whenever international tensions have
arisen, gold has been the traditional haven for

investors.

Mostwell-managed portfolios canya
proportion of gold shares. So, now, should
yours.

Whythe timing could be right

• The ILS-Oollar is widely recognised to be
overvalued. Substantial Tradeand Budget deficits,

uncertainties over interest rates and the political

situation could weaken the dollar in favour of grid.

m lfinf!ationintheU.S.andU.K.risesonce

more, there will be renewed interest in the gold

hedge.

• The relativelylowpriceofgold-at$378 per

OZ \£0.o.ty*) ctgcui Iaov i iiyi i ui "X

susceptible to a sharp rise on increased

demand.

• Industrialdemand forgold is on the

increase,and krugerrand sales roseby36% in

1983 alone.

1 Gold now represents

a solid opportunity for capital growth.

Market commentators and investment
institutions areagreedthatthetiming
couldwelfbe right for a medium term
investment

Today, the launch of Schroder Gold
Fund brings to the private investor all

the benefits of Schraders’ expertise in

managing a broadly-based portfolio

of gold shares.

The rightfund
The Schroder Gold Fund aims for capital

growth by investing in a broadly-based portfolio of

mining shares- at least90% in grid and the

balance in other precious metals. There isno direct

bullion investment Unlike gold itself,thisfunddoes
providea yield, initially estimated at3% gross.

Any improvement in the gold priceis likely
inhaimamArathan nmnnrtinnatP pffprtnnthp
profitabilityof mining companies, with

excellent implications for their shares. Of

course, theirgeneral trends will be in line with the

gold price,which can be quite volatile. For this

reason onlya proportion ofyour portfolio should

be invested.

invest without delay
Present opportunities are unlikely to be

sustained; in particular any widespread belief that

equities were peaking would lend weight to grid's
attractions and influence the current low price.

By investing now, you can secure the
opening price of 50p per unit which applies
until 15th June 1964 only. Simply fill in and return

the coupon with your cheque (min. £500).

Remember that the price of units and the
income from them maygodown as well as up.You
should regard your investment as long-term.

Extra benefit

for Schroder Investors

—

The Schroder Special Account
J. Henry SchroderWagg has recently

introduced its new Special Account- a high

interest cheque book current account
available to those able to maintain a minimum
balanceof £2,500. Account holders whohave,
or acquire investments worth at least £10,000
in any Schroder UnitTrustcan apply fora
Secured Overdraft Facilityequal to65% of the
current value of their investments, using the

units as security.A booklet containing full

details of the Schroder Special Account can
be obtained byticking the appropriate box at

the foot ofthis advertisement

THE SCHRODER GROUP MANAGE ASSETS EXCEEDING £7000,000,000
'
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ranaflyM fiespaWwawdim escweeks. Hepurchaie proceeds nffl fie tawarried

wSmiOtiay’Sofieo^ilrtrBnourcedMrtSeaelyihoManagBte.

ChargesAninratCargecifS'a isbdutfednthapfttoduntta.An

oil'iolitiBvahffltf B»t^PtoVATisOKfti(acd(ramtfiefuntfslneonw.TheTrust

t>^p0nTrtsan«>»nomni^ch^c«tr»^anmimuTisrviu^ch8igeo(3%..

CenrailuvntwaWtwreOui tfmaifttal marge,remuneration iarales wtwft

BmawNaMPcniaquasi)w*be peWta autfwiwjprotessnNartreareon
appfcasonsMannamewsamp,
ineofiwDisttteflcMrfrasmenddbesfcratet&aramade twesyaarfy Art

31slMay*nd 30m Nowwntjw eawnenang 3£W Nwwnber CM*.

Btanagera Ssftrocfer Ur*j Truss Managers tinted (Memhws ofme Unit Thus

AssKattwi RegalHouse.>-JamesStreet UO«tenWCaEBBT.RegiOScc

30 CneasKM-LTneanEC2VeOS-Enflland Ne.l531525t
TnaficeMtiandBan*TrustCompanyUntied.

Una afterc ayateniea resemso!ms Repute*: ofkaland.

To:SchroderlMTrustManagereUd.,EnleipriseH^ 2AWTe!eptone0705827733^
Iwish toirrvBSt(minimum£500)£ intheSchrtxierGoWFundattheif*'aIpri(xd50pperL^(m^ai3tem^ J

15thJune 1934). Please allocate Income/Accumulation units (ddeta as appfcabtej.
|

A cheque is endosed made payable to Sctwxler Unit Tnjst Managers Umited.
|

Iwoukli&emore intormationOTlteSchroderSpecialAccou^ I

Surname

—

flvxMmnpfeate)

Address

Signature———
WiEnsenl lamhcnanflrtwnaw"!

RrstNames.
BnMl

Schraders

!

Schroder Unit Trusts.
Members of The Unit Trust Association,

j
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BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 9 %
Allied Insb Bank Uj'C,

Amro Bank 9

Henry Antbacher 9i%
Associate? Cap. Corp. 9 %
Banco de Bilbao 9;9a
Bank Hapoalim ESI ... 9 %
BCCI 9J$
Bank of Ireland 9t%
Bank of Cyprus
Bank of India
Bank of Scotland 9i**j

Basque Beige Ltd. ... 9?%
Barclays Bank 9i%
Beneficial Trust Ltd, ... 10 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 9 %

B Brown Shipley 9$°5
CL Bank Nederland ... 9 %
Canada Femui't Trust 9 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd 9JS,
Cayzer Ltd 9;%
Cedar Holdings 9 %
Charterhouse Japhet ... 9-i^
Choulartons 10*%
Citibank NA 9\%
Citibank Savings T S*%
Clydesdale Bask 9j%
C. E. Coates 10
Comm. Bk. N. East 9:%
Consolidated Credits. 3**0

Cooperative Bank ...* 9 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. 8^
Duncan Lawrie 9i%
E. T. Trust 9*%
Exeter Trust Ltd 10i9o
First Nat Fin. Corp. ... 11 *£

First Nat. Secs. Ltd ... 9i9n
Roben Fraser 10 %
Griodlays Bank t 9 %
Guinness Mahon 9 %

BHambros Bank 91%
Heritable & Gen Trust 91%

I Hill Samuel 5
C. Hoare & Co. 9
Hongkong & Shanghai 9 %
Kmgsnorth Trust Ltd 10 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. 95%
Lloyds Bank 9 %
Mailinhall Limited ... 9 %
Edward Manson & Co. 101%
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 91%
Midland Bank 91%
Morgan Grenfell 9 %
National Bk. of Kuwait 9 %
National Girobank 9 %
National Westminster 9 %
Norwich Gen. TsT 91%
People's TsL & Sv. Ltd. 10 %
R. Raphael & Sons ... 9 %
P. S. Refson & Co 91%
Roxburghe Guarantee 91%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 91%

B J Henry SchroderWagg 9 %
Standard Chartered ...|| 91%
Trade Dev. Bank 91%
TGB 9 %
Trustee Savings Bank 9 %
United Bank of Kuwait 9 %
United Mizrahi Bank ... 9 %
Volkskas Limited 91%
Westpac Banking Corp 9 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 9i%
Williams & Glyn's 91%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd ... 91%
Yorkshire Bank 9 %
Member of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

• 7-day deposit! 5.75’.V. 1-menHi
6.50°4, Fixed rate 12 menths C2.5CO

8.3% £10,000. 12 months 9%.
t 7-day deposits cn sums of under
C1D.CC0 6%. £10.000 up to £=0,000
EW.. £50,000 end over 7VA

1 Cell deposits £1.030 and over SW.
J! 21-day deposits over £1.900 7%.

5 Demand deposits 5 3«%.
S Mortgage base rata.

YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS

PORTABLE PENSIONS

A problem of

selection
THE GOVERNMENT took the earned after a certain date in

first steps this week to dearTne the future which is yet to be

way for a personal portable pen- announced. The employer
. Xt-rw nugat do more, ot he might not.

sions system, in whatever form

that trill take, by setting out U the employee is in a scheme

i i* which has consistently revalued
proposals making it compulsory deferred Mnsions in lin„

i for occupational pension

|

schemes to provide transfer pay.

I ments as an alternative to

I deferred pensions for

j
employees who change jobs.

deferred pensions in line with
the RPI (there are a few that
do), then his safest course of

action is to leave bis rights with

his old scheme, almost without
a second thought.

tt If he goes to his new scheme.
Ul

-

l° be will almost certainly find
changing jobs knowmas " raxly ^ the praslcm nghts

«ti”3toa"defc^ pS ^ bc £ar infe™r

i based on their service and salary.

, at the time of leaving.

offered

It is up to individual schemes
whether or not they offer trans-

fer payments in place of

deferred pensions. In practice

the major schemes do make

earned in his old scheme. This
disparity will be reduced, but
by no means eliminated, with
the revaluation proposals.

The market in Section 32
annuity schemes is growing
rapidly as every life company,
traditional and unit-linked.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT AN INVITATION TO
SUBSCRIBE FOR SHARES. SUBSCRIPTION MAY BE MADE

ONLY ON THE BASIS OF THE PROSPECTUS

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION
UNDER THE TERMS OF THE

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME BY

MANUFACTURERS OF
' THE NAYLOR TF 1700 SPORTS CAR OF

2,210,000 ORDINARY SHARES OF
5p EACH AT 22p PER SHARE PAYABLE

IN FULL ON APPLICATION
APPLICATION FORMS AND COPIES OF THE

PROSPECTUS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM: CAPITAL
FOR COMPANIES LIMITED (LICENSED DEALER IN

SECURITIES) BRIDGE HOUSE. WESTGATE. LEEDS LSI 4ND.
TELEPHONE 0332 44379*433022

THE APPLICATION UST IS OPEN AND WILL CLOSE WHEN
THE ISSUE IS FULLY SUBSCRIBED. BUT IN ANY EVENT NOT

LATER THAN 15lh JUNE 19S4

these transfers available accord- launches its scheme. The em-
ing to the last sim-ey from the pioyee will be subject to a
National Association of Pension certain amount of salesmanship
Funds—a feature the Govern- from intermediaries. He will
ment appear to be unaware of. quotations setting out astro-

Most of the other schemes do nominal figures by the time he
not make transfer payment—not retires. And here lies the crux
because they do not want to, bnt of the problem of choice,

because they have not got The Section 32 annuity re-
fund to changing their trust

a cash payment from the
deeds to enable them to do so. oId scheme and will quote a

However this move by the cash benefit at retirement on
Government will give all certain investment return
employees is company pension assumptions. The employee has
schemes a choice when they first to decide whether those
change jobs on how they main- assumptions are realistic and
tan the pension rights accrued likely to be fulfilled,

with the old employer. Then. aIthoUgh the quotation
They can leave them with the will show the projected cash

old scheme in the form of a value at retirement, the em-
deferred pension. Or they can pioyee will not necessarily be
ree what the transfer payment able to take the whole amount
will secure in their new in cash.

hJT station for the Section
one and if he is prepared to 32 should also show the
accept it .

(the Gove rnment does amount af the projected
not propose to make it obliga- h on

nr
CeP

kp current annuity rates. Again.

ESSL PS? «i‘ &*** * n0 guarantee that these
emptoyee can see what his

rates ^ apply at the time of
money will buy from a life com-
pany annuity under the so-

retiremenL But in comparing

annnitv a deferred pension with a

Section 32 annuity the employee
must compare pensions, not the
cash sum. and he must remem-
ber the caveats with each alter-

native.

If the employee feels that

this is inadequate evidence on
which to base a decision, then

_ . .he should remember that if and
Tbs Government is proposing wj,en a persoIlaJ portable pen-

tiiat deferred
.
pensions should' sion comes ^ he wiu

be increased m line with the
fae faced with decisions such as

Hetau Price Inde.v up to a maa- at least once a year.

mum of 5 per cent. But this ^
will only apply to pension rights Enc 5nort

called Section 32
schemes.

It is not an easy choice. If

the employee leaves his pension
rights with his old scheme
then he is relying on the
generosity, or ability, of the
scheme to increase that pension
in line with inflation.

Bank
Brussels
Lambert

Banking

andfinancial services

for high achievers

Making a profit is the ultimate objective

of any dynamic businessman. But it is

not the only one! Personal achievement is

also a driving force: improving efficiency

negotiating a contract, overtaking competi-

tors, developing new markets, earning the

confidence ofcustomers.

Since you seek personal achievement in

business, Bank Brussels Lambert can help

you by smoothing the way and removing
many ofthe obstacles.

Our international network radiates out of

Brassed headquarters of the European
Common Market, and covers the world's key
business and financial centers. Consequently

we have both the size and locations to handle

theM range of your commercial needs. Yet

we are still small enough to be quick, fin-

able, responsive and personal. Because we
know that banking is as much a matter of

people as it is of money, let us put our
experienceand expertise at your disposal.

BBL Banking inHew ISirk

Our office in New Y?rk has been upgraded to

ihe status ofa full branch to provide you "wiih

first- class banking services.

Forfurffierinforrnaricffl, pleasecontact:

Piene Hdlpom - GeneralManager
BankBrussels Lambert

' 630 Fifth Avenue(RockefellerCentre)

Suite 202) -New.-fiak,NY Mil -0020
Tel: (22) 489-7000

Teles: 6S315Q

BBL Bank Brussels Lambert

BBL is also present m Spain, Great Britain,

Italy, Singapore, Switzerland, France, Austin-

lia,Japan, eta*

MUTUAL FUNDS

Higher performance in the

CLIVE WOLVIAN-
reports from New York

PERFORMANCE GAUGE

IF YOU want to invest sr»me

of your money «n the L.S. stock

market, would you do better to

hand it over to the natives

ratheT than letting a London-
based fund manager choose the
stocks for you?
Among the .Americans them-

selves. open-ended mutual funds

TEN YEARS
March 31 1914 to March 31 1934

FIVE YEARS
. March 3t 1879 to March 31 \W

Fidelity Magellan Fun , IIBfi.QO

263.26
934.07

855.54
835.48

Opponheimcr SpacftT

•undnof Fund .

"Twentieth Century Safoct

Twgntieth Contrary Growth
twrnrocn Fund
-Amor Capital Paco 1

*MUiiual Shams Carp.
Amor Capital Cornstoek —... 712.11

701.83Amor Capital Ventura . ..

— the transatlantic equivalent - ‘Pennsylvania Mutual

of our unit tnuli - have been ^
5CaJ)X55 of 30pjl3TIt^. -* Qygsac Adflocifltos ...

In the first three months ol Ovor-Tb»-Counter

this year, mutual fund sales P>cna*r '' • •

achieved a record hi-h. even sTara."-.:::
though the stock market was st p»m Growth
declining steadily from its p«?ak *Tu<ior Fund .

the pnd nf J«K? •F-flclity gquity-lncoma .....

at me ena oi iwi ,V3|U0 Uoc Lvge Growth
In the longer-term, L.S. -N.choUi Fund

mutual funds have an average "vaiiey Fora" Fund

consistently achieved . m^her- l
J^"55 ^P :ta > Dwoiopmam

returns than the stock market^
as a whole. The fund managers

"

often take higher risks than

United Services Geld, Sha ..

Intamatlonal Invwnoni

SmtBjftt hivMttnallt*

Franklin hold Fund
RdvHty Mauallan ForST
Praemm Mini* Haltttng^'v.

An»r Oqjltil Pace —
Unitod. Vanguard Fund
*Lonbam Capital Fund
Phoonix. Stuck : ....

Lownfe-Sayhw Capital

688-22 "Twentieth Century Select ...

635 09 *Lndner Fund
624.57 NEL Growth Fpnd ...

582.51 Maae Capital Development

821.36
712-36

694.79

vour money to them without

iohjg ihroiigh’ a ***** ta-

investment adviser who chaise*

a commission; If y«* ‘tel mar*

. confident seeking the- advice of

i professional .intennedwi?. yon

^5537 wiU either -have to pay him a.

449.48 fee « go to a fund which pay*
448.56 commission end- imposes

.
an

£Z‘2' entry fee <& noamially R5'p«r
cent. ‘ „ .

281.06 The adjacent table shows the

247.74 best performing U.S. mutual

funds over the Last -five -and 10

m7-36 years and indicates- which one6

233.83 are “no load " funds.
232-98 There is, however,, one pos-

S^S sible difficulty confronting the

UK investor using U.S. mutual
648.EQ Tanua Fund w— — v ... „
537.3? Lindrur fund for ineenw ......

- -224.84 funds—that posed by .me tax-

523.37 st Paul .Growth 221 H man . Under .the provisions in
513.23 Phoenix Growth 213.53 Finance Bin deal-
510.90 Amor Capital Comstock .. 2W.45

ftlTchflre- ftltldt UK
50i.3i ms Gravrth Fund »(LS9 mg with ottsnore IUTU1S. Ulk

496.28 Fund of America . 209.38 investors in mutual -funds might
486.85 Tudor Fund-.- v.: »4,m be liable to pay ihtome tax- on

SS I

the mutual funds apply to the

Inland Revenue for *' distribu-

tor
M

status. This would -put

•NO LOAD FUNDS

their UK counterparts, are more totally fair one as there are tiieless the managers of the
them on an approximately

innovative and. spurred on by a more than 500 mutual funds in- best-performing .umt _trusts-
footing with unit trusts,

svetem of D^rformsn^p - rfilstPd ^'csting in U.S. equities from such sjs GT C«SP find Gcncrsl - _ -

incentives 'r-nd to work which to choose the top 25. But Fund, Henderson American But few mutual funds are

houre in one sense, that is just the Smaller Companies and_ Fram- likely to go ^ thejrouble <rf

California, whilst Fidelia taps parliament
the research base of its U.S. Revenue.

.

Another arguable drawback

over~Ui5 lastTo yea r?.” mutual pi--k = "inner. r.=lifn™ia . whilst Kidhun- tahs paruamrat or to, InUnd

funds have achieved an average By being close to the scene
t . Rncton

return of 241 per cent, with of action. U.S. fund managers p
,

dividends re-invested,

median fund achiet

of 19? per cent) oy contra-r:. penorraam-e dim umer acL-e»& - rrK.ha«*rf ^
the return on the Standard and to information and contacts.

jnvestinE in the US is that
C
Kn

t
^.

St
,’

Poor? 500 Index, ons of the Oppenheimer. one of the few Sefr mlnl?emmt charges ran
the ability to hedge the dollar

broadest measures of -the UK owned unit trust manage-
ment groups to run its U.S. rhar„e ^hich avCTaees T nor

ablp 1° ftedSe successtuiiy in

— VI a fn |trA ifr aIa,,* qM#l a.x»_ SnPfn Se SS rec«li years ’
‘ ^ fable to use its clout and con- sam fhe y g ay the Information an ne4oad mutual

isc‘ls to set a good look-in at
'

C0nm0nents are added, firnttew be ohtabted from the
new shares soing cheaply. together. No-Load Mutual Fund .Vssoda-

. . Most UK managers say that But in contrast to the almost ti°n. U Penn Wa», Ŝuite 2204,

mutual fund', the top 25 auth- management from afar allows univer5al 5.5 to 6 per cent entrj’ New Ymr^.lVT . 1001)1. xeje-

irised Xorth American unit them to be more objective and charge--, to . UK- unit
.
trustyKphaae G61 S03r>.

trusts and the top 25 offshore immune to rumours. However, investors, which is reflected in *€rther . ln£®rm*ttw- on mutual
North American unit trusts. The nearly all matiase their UK the bid-offer spread, a largA fwids Can be obtained from the

mutual funds came out way equity funds from the Cit>- of number of U-S. mutual funds'^XuvestiAent: -C&tflMESty :

Institute.

fortunes of the U.S. stock
market, was only i.77 per cent.

Last November's Money 31 an-

agemem. a magazine for invesT-

ment advisers, compared the
performance of the top .25

MORTGAGE MATCHER

ERIC SHORT analyses

a new contract

Comparison of Monthly Mortgage Repayment Com :

.

man aged 29, paying basic rate tax, with a £25AQQ mortgage over 25 y*m

THE FUTURE of the low cost
endowment as the standard
method used by the majority
of borrowers to repay their

mortgages seems to be assured
by the new contract announced
this week by Scottish Equitable
Life Assurance Society- under
the uninspirir.v name Mortgage
Matcher.
The company has been able to

reduce the monthly cost to the
borrower of using the endow-
ment method. The monthly pay-
ment under the norma! h.v.

1 cost endewmeni. has been pared
hack to the level of costs with
the repayment method. But
the method still offers bor-
rowers Lhe prospect of a sub-

t stantial tax-free lump sum pay-

[

msnt at the end of the mortgage
period.

: It was thought that rhe loss

j

of Life Assurance Premium

j

Relief in this year's Eudget

[

wouid result in borrowers .?3ing
back to using the repayment

! method simply because the in-

stalments were lower than with
the endowment method.

Prior to the Sudjet. the intro-
duction last year of the new

Repayment Method
Interest 10*%

Repayment
Life cover premium

Monthly outlay

Estimated surplus after

25 years

* M * Plan
Normal low cost endowment

Interest 10}%

.
MartneMiidwr

Special lew cost endowment
_ Interest 10}%

1&1.60 Interest payments
450 Endowment premium

186.10

Nil

156J7 Interest payments
3t00 Endowment premium

192.77

19330*

185.77

10338*

* Assuming current bonus rates reversionary £4-70% compound terminal 60% of attaching bonus

Spuren; Swffirfc Eauitub 1*

Mortgage Matcher— endowment premiums
Bonus rate £4.70 per cent compound, monthly premium £29.00

Rate cut to £4.60% after five years, new monthly premium £29.73

Rate cut to £4.50% after 10 years, new monthly premium £30.83

Rate cut to £4.40% after 15 years, new monthly premium 0123

lity that bonus rates will fall an important caveat If Scot- rates fall for Cttttmjr reversion-
in the future. But it is felt that tisb Equitable cuts the rever- 3ry bonuses and increasing ter-
the terminal bonus and the 20 jionary bonus rate in future,' minai bonuses,
per cent margin on the rever- then the endowment premium Secondly, low cost endow-
slonary bonus are sufficient to will be increased so that tiie ments should not be judged
ensure tiiat the endowrnent eventual maturity value will solely on price. Borrowers
v.hec it matures will pay off the cover the mortgage. The .com- Should look at the overall re-
nori?as9. pany has ensured that such turn and consider value for
But terminal bonuses have increases will not affect the money in their comparisons.

S-ro“'7i in size in recent years qualifying status of the contract
. Marjorie Bevan, Abbey

so that they now account for and has spent several months ' Nevertheless, Scottish Equit-
aa much as one-third of the clearing its new policy with the! able’s new -plan, which is notuuniMii me new — —

t

v-
,

_ - - -* — -

method of crediting tzx relief maturity value for some life Uliana Revenue.

on mortgage interest—MIRAS-
has given low cost endowments
the edge. Not only was it com-
petitive on price, but it offered
the potential bonus of a lump
sum payment. Life companies
and building societies enjoyed a

bonanza last year selling low
cost endowments to borrowers,

j old and new. There was every
) prospect of a repeat perfnr-
1 mance this year, until Nijiel

J

Lawson, the Chancellor of the
: Esclisquer, stepped in.

j

Since Eudget Day. several
building societies, particularly

[

the smaller ones, have been

j

Petering those life companies
I active in the mortgage' market
to repair the damage done by
the Chancellor in withdrav-ing
LAPR, The life offices ha-'

-
*

been asked to design a low cost
endowment that is competitive {

on cost with the repayment i

method. Scottish Equitable.
‘

;
which has not heen a l-ad^r in

;
this market, has met these re-

|

quests with its Mortgage
i Matcher.

|

The low cost endowment is

. simoly a with-profits contract

;
with the premium pitched at

.
such s level that the estimated

; maturity value on conservative

S
bonus assumptions is sufficient

I
to repay the mortgage,

j

The higher ihe bonus le>-?i

j

assumed, rhe lower the pre-

j

miums which need to bp

!
charred for a given mortgage

j

amount.

j
The general level of brnni-*

I rato which buildinn societies

i
will accept is SO per cent of

;

ths current annual rever.-Inns r>’

j

bonus, with no allowance for

;
terminal bonuiEs paid when the

• policy matures.

j
A? «wphin*'i in a recent

i

.
articlR. some building snrifltjo?. !

• includ’TJS the Abbey N?tiuna1. 5

now onprate nn Sn opr cent n{ !

;
tb^ cr.1ima +»*d maturity vqiii*

J

j

a?sumin«t the current hnnns 1

rate. Because of
|

J

intrmFt effects, this, ip plifThM-'-

|

mt*rr faynurable for terms nf

companies. Those building Table 2 illustrates the effect
societies reeking more competi- on premiums of reductions in
tive policies feel that the ter- the reversionary bonus rates,

minal bonus provides a suffi- The company points out that
cient margin and have asked bonus rates would be reduced
life companies to assume the because interest rates had fal-

full IdO per cent current rever- len. so that the borrowers
sionary bonus rate in their overall would not be likely to
calculations. - be paying any more.

Scottish Equitable has ans-
wered the call of these societies

and its Mortgage Matcher cor-

rpEporubngly assumes 100 per Matcher,
cent nf its current reversionary First, the building societies
bonus. The effects are shown are assuming that if interest
ir. 1 with comparisons for rates fall then life companies
i lie repayment method and with will first cut and even eliminate
the company's normal low cost terminal bonuses before reduc-
endo-vment which assumes 00 !ng reversionary bonus rates,

per cent of current bonus rates. While this is likely, it is by no
ft. row matches the repayment means certain. There can be

available until mid^June. has
been accepted by 15 building
societies, including the Halifax,
the Yorkshire and Gateway. -

The other building societies
and life companies will be
watching closely to see whether
the public takes enthusiastically
to this new plan. For the time

However, bomwers need to - 3?*-
remember certain features in
considering the Mortgage

able will be offering both plans.

But there is a danger that
the public will be misled, and
become confused. There is a
strong case for the Building
Societies Association to get
together with the Life Offices
Association and the Associated
Scottish Life Offices to draw UP
a code of practice for low cost
endowments covering bonus

method on price, hut there is actuarial grounds when interest . assumptions and quotations.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Reguktipns ofThe Stock Exchange.

Nationwide
Building Society

Placing of£15,000,000 11 per cent Bonds
due 3rd June 1985

Listing for the bonds has been granted by the Council of The Stock Exchange
Particulars in relation to The Nationwide Building Society are available in the Extel
Statistical Services. Copies of the placing Memorandum may be obtained

til-, "tl1

Fulton Packshaw Ltd.,

34-40 Ludgate Hill,

LondonEC4M 7JT

Laurie, MHbank& Co.,
Portland House,
72/73 Basinghall Street,
London EC2V 5DP

Rove &.Pitman,
City-Gate House,

ij&fiiia&i
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~
f/jj MEDICAL INSURANCE

Grading the to match the charges
pERIC SHORT on fife

•;* lilcmma ef the J

\
provident associations

-- -THE PAST couple of years have
t^en traumatic ones for the*'*

= najor provident . associations,;
v^vhich still handle almost, all'
r> nodical insurance in the UK*

- .•Claims costs have been rising;
1

far faster than subscription in-
*.-rome. as subscribers, ...consul- .

*.’• rants and private hospitals have*
;i-,:ashed in on what they saw, as a
.ponanza..*

a. Subscribers needing opera-

-

U Sons or other forms of medical
;

7J .mention uscd-Lhe more glamor-.'
•;3Us and thus the. more expen-
r-'tive hospitals. Consultants -and
•rother specialists put up their.
*--:ecs. Others- joined in the
-f.money making opportunities,
... '•since all costs were paid by the

.provident-, associations.

The provident associations'
were coming up against what

..motor insurers experienced
*r

‘ Vyars ago. .Then if a motor re-

;
.
pair job wa$ being paid under

;^-an insurance claim raiher tnan

a,Vby' the .motorist, the
.
garage

..^frequently jacked -up its charges.

/..Similarly if an individual:'Vas.
''“seeking private medical treat-

ment and if insurance was pay-
'

_,

\ng the costs,* he. was steered,
towards the more expensive hos-.

pltals, while consultants and
** ; other people Involved often put.
* 'up their fees. A straightforward

'"ojiera ion for varicose veins, for’

'^example, could’ tosr the -provi-

dent societies' over fl,Q00r r

The problem Tor the'provfe
ur.‘ dent- societies was that their
'.•••insurance contracts, were not
r£r’.‘ .

’•

EXAMPLES OF MONTHLY CONTRIBUTION
COMPANY SCHEME WITH LESS THAN SO EMPLOYEES

Private Patient Plane— Category;
A B C D

Age

30

40

50

e.g.

London

.

Clinic

OldCourt
Hospital .

.

Bournemouth
Landjdovme

Liverpool
Lourdes
Hospital

£ £ • £ £
PPP • Z]J7 11.85 . 7.55 6.64

BUPA 11.57 T1.97 736 7.36
PPP 23.43 13105 8J2 7J1

BUPA-
‘

3 i.97 • TT.77 7J6 736
. PPP- :2S.80.. . 16.60 1056 9.30

BUPA 16.75 16.75
'

-- *10JT 10.31

SHARE OPTIONS

Profit sharin,

more flexible

2&

..... roviciiu nun
BUPAs British United Provident'Association

A distinction between Grade A and Grade C hospitals

designed.to cope with this situa-

tion. The ' benefit structure
usually, imposed a monetary
limit on the amount paid for
each claim or the amount paid
in the polity year.

.. Thus an individual living in
Finchley, London, was . fully

covered by his insurance
whether his operation was per-

formed by. a top surgeon at the
Cromwell Hospital or by ihe
consultant in the local hospital.

So. the provident associations
have gone back to the drawing
board and completely restyled
their medical Insurance con-
tracts. introducing a completely
new concept—the grading of
hospitals according to the level

of. charges.

British .United Provident
-Association, the largest of the

association, started this revolu-
tion last month' with its BUPA-
CAKE and COMPAJVYCARE
contracts. There are three
Grades of hospital—A, B and C.

A subscriber under BUPA-
CARE taking out the. London
scale is fully covered for all

categories of hospital. Under
the National Scale, he is cov-
ered for categories B and C,

while under the General Scale
the cover is C only. If a sub-
scriber uses a hospital where
the category is outside the
cover.' then the benefits are
scaled down.

Private Patients Plan under
its- new Corporate Health- Plan
launched recently, takes this

categorisation much further

with four categories A. B. C and
D. PPP also.has a much greater

in-depth categorisation than
BUPA including a much more
detailed list.

For most straightforward
operations, the lowest category
should be sufficient. But if sub-
scribers want deluxe private,
hospital treatment, then they
must pay deluxe subscriptions;
However BUPA and PPP

have gone much further than'
merely classifying hospitals
according to charging structure.
They have negotiaied special

rates, at least for hospital
charges, with many of the hos-
pitals. For instance, in almost
all category A hospitals—PPP
have negotiated Category B
status for its subscribers. This
may mean the PPP subscriber
would be in a smaller room nr
perhaps have to share rooms.

There is a growing trend in
private hospitals to have
shared as well as single room
accommodation in order to-

keep costs down. BUPA and-
PPP. are both encouraging sub-
scribers to make more use of
shared accommodation. ^

This may conjure up visions
of massive wards in the style
of the older National Health
Service hospitals. In fact the
shared accommodation is two
or at most four beds.
BUPA has endeavoured to.

contain consultants’ charges hv
laying duwn a maximum level
of fees which arte reviewed
periodically in consultation
with the medical profession. If

the fees are higher, then the
subscriber

; has to pay the
difference.
PPP 'has not adopted this

route. It is "still leaving it to

ihe consultant to charge what'
he -thinks is his worth for the
pwticular operation. But in a
•letter sent by PPP to all con-
sultants explaining its new

scheme. PPP warns that unless
the charges made are reason-
able, then it may have to impose
benefit limits.

In effect PPP is reminding
consultants of the moral about
“killing the goose that lays the
golden eggs.”
PPP has introduced a third

feature into its new plan—the
voluntary imposition of an
excess. This concept, which is

common among other forms of
insurance, is completely novel
for medical insurance. If the
subscriber is willing lo meet the
first £x of claims during a year,
then there is a discount on the
premiums.
The amount of excess varies

with the type of plan. But even
on the top rate for hospital A
category the excess is only £200.
while for category D it is £55.

It needs to be emphasised
that under both plans the sub-
scriber who needs complex
surgery can have it at any
hospital and remain fully

covered.

A SIGNIFICANT change in l ho
1984 Finance Bill provisions

,
governing company share opttnn

!
schemes was announced litis

week.

.Mr .lohn Moore, the Finan-
cial Secret a ry to the Treasury,
told the Commons St.'mdiH"
Committee considering iliu Bill
on Tuesday that an amendment
would he introduced at the Re-
port stage permuting options
under ihe new “Approved ”

scheme to be exercised after
three years, instead of Jive a-,

originally planned.
Mr Moore said he hoped that

the greater flexibility provided
by this and other ninre jninor
changes would encourage the
spread of share opium ^elionie-*.

Judging by the flood of en-
quiries received by .-oliviiors.

accountants and other financial

advisers, increasing number, of
UK companies are contemplat-
ing ways of sharing profits with
their employees. The initiative

has in many cases come* from
the new hreed of small, sen ice

orientated business keen to

attract and retain key stall hut

the <Jovertime nt has also played
its part hy introducing a series

of tax incentives over the last

five years.

.A new type of profit sharing
scheme, for example, was en-
shrined in the 1978 Finance
Act. This laid dnwn rules

which, if met, enable employer;
lo receive part of their income
in free shares and yet avoid the

normal liability to income is*
if 4 hey hold on to them fnr
seven ycar>.

..This measure was followed
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^i%'cc.Sbtp^rw>, iianitd. which are members ofTIk- \ -.sec::; Lion of Invest nitenrTrust C ompanies^C^

as at close ofbusiness on Monday21stMay 19S4

Total
Net

Assets

•frntilrilinn

)CN>
rESTMENtPQUCY

TVust •

(2)

-Mraagvment
(3)

Share
Price

(4)

pence

as at 30th April 1984

Held

?

Net
Asset
Value

16 )

pence

]

Geographical Spread

UK
(7)

%

Nth.
Amer

(8)

% 11
Other
(10)

%

Gearing
Factor
till

base=100

5.3 174 70 25 3
n 104

4.1 67 L 39 44 9 s 95
3.1 152 46 46 2 6 ]O0

4.3 .97' 55 26 11 6 309
3.6 2SL 48 20 22 30 305
6.7 404 48 34 37 1 89

4.4 83 45 .36 7D 32D 3"3
3.6 j.mt 44 20 18 38 94
4.6 87 54 27 14 5 96
4.8 617 59 39 — 2 100
4.9 4fifi 55 2-7 Ifi 4 97
3.9 122 46 33 10 11 309

3.6 273 48 31 19 2 100

3.2 148 42 SO 21 7 108
6.6 253 60 35 - 5 98
6.4 300 65 22 S n 100
6.4 267 73 25 — 2 92
4.7 111 72 18 9 1 99

2.9 120 35 43 18 6 97
2.6 1K3 48 43 3 6 319

'

4.2 176 7S 23 - — 97
4.6 180 54 41 — 5 95
3.4 299 47 31 22 - 102

Oiil 148 58 20 32 in 1J2

\wsm 358 53 29 32 6 93
136 65 35 33 7 92

6.0 230" 72 13 1 14 301

3.2 399 36 35 26 3 99

3.1 242 5° ' 34 5 6 1»4

4 6 145
“•-» 22 3 102

4.r» 580 40 44 9 » 97
4.3 131 65 20 14 1 108

3.6 175 42 20 29 9 104

6.0 16S 52 26 34 S 107

213 96 X _ 3 100on 285 inn — — — 100

6.9 436 96 2 1 1 106
8.4 i* t + + + .+ .

6.8 91 88 9 — 3 in:

6.5 122 96 4 “ 94

3.3 316 40 27 24 9 106

3.0 4-56 53 30 11 6 97

0.6 1U 32D 52 — 8 8>

n.s 209 11 80 5 4

2.0 299 50 33 12 3 ]02

1.0 236 51 33 34 103

109 47 35 10 7D
181 62 11 -*vl 4 110

0.9 175 48 25 in 14 321

2.4 206 55 3-3 30 rt 332

4.3 105 38 44 9 9 102

2.6* 77 ac 45 28 16 11 10?

2.0 114 10 _ - 90 in?

3.7 363 17 35 28 17

4.0 329 43 29 17 11 ino

3.1 63oc 45 46 6 > 120

2.6- 271 49- 47 4 HXJ

4.0 171 53 35 6 6 1W
2.9 241 32 3ii 20 12 9»

0.9 263 20 60 6 14

'13 145 11
'

32 293 2* '
.
05

2.6 175 29 34 3-> 4
Q“

2.b* llti 34 42D IPlJ o f*7

1.8 309 40 14 2.«n BSi 96

2.1
* 178 J9 9 a 4E9 1'H

i <1* . 126 30 47D BE3 92

1.8 ’97 _ 54 3H in 9S

1.7 524 58 3* 38 113

3.0 Pin °7 32 HT 14 )0.6

293 34 SI
>'1

13 302

1R2 44D 40 t rt
•1 98

rs.ii 120 36 40 ]» Q KM
219 53 30 12 5

129

467
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• 1
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73
97
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132 22 7,T 1- 4'
f ilS

182 i 93 luo

93
124

iin - SID
67.
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96
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2.5
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18 4

70
56

29 91-
101
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3.0

107

107 10

— 100
9fl

123
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1.3 269 S 1 79 12-
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105

0-T

0.3
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- • - ino
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1.3 359 . 2 n 90 s 102
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3
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1
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Total Return
onN.AV.

over5years
to30.4^4

( 12 )
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as at close ofbusiness un Monday- 21siMay]98-1

Total
Net

Assets

(11.

€million

Net
Asset
\alue

(6)

pence

1

Geographical Spread I-it.i! R.-iurn !

..r N. \.V,
J

,i\er r.\e!,rs
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lo"otS4
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INVESTMENTPOLICY
Trust
(2)

Management
(3)

Share
ftice

(4)
pence

Meld
(5)

%

UK
Nth.
Amer.
(S)

%

Japan
(9l

“n

Other
1 10|

r«

f

Gcnrinc
Factor

till

hnsc= f*V»

\m -Tapari (continued)

Japan Assets Ivory&5ime 49 0.1 56 ion ?4 i ?

31
_

NewTokyo EdinburghFundMgrs. 268 - 307 - - 100 - 85

"
fie"

^Commodities &Enlergjr
Citj’icTbreign'' Montagu Inv.Man. pa 341 11 SO 94

j
* »

in New Darien Hodgson Martin 71 0.5 90 13 74 — 13 111 ’
ji

38 Precious Metals J. Rothschild 321 0.6 136 21U .38 1 34D .%'« v
I

.99 TR Natural Resources Touche, Remnant 246 4.4 325 •'O 41 1 36 1".} V, l

fifi YikincRc-sources Jvorv&Simc an 1.6 ' 120 So firi -
1 nr, ;V!

14 TVemyss Edinburgh Fund Mgra. 4P6 5.8 623 39 no — 31 !i’2 J-'i

as V5 interbottomEnergy Baillie, Gifford 90 1.3 10s 5 93 - 2 mi l.'J

56
Technology
British .American & Gen. Kleinwort Benson 55 4.4 107 4fi 40 s 6 mi 707
Fleming Technology Robert Fleming 134 P9 ITS 46 29 IS 1 •J'. i

l 78 Independent Ivory &.Sime 24-3 ru 269 210 69 - 3t»

TRTechnology Toudie. Remnant 354 210 35 39 n 1 4 109 229

1 INCOMEGROWTH
Brirish Assets Ivory &Sime 349 210 42 57 1 fi- r'o

! 101 ._ Murmy Caledonian Murray Johnstone 95 113 75 6D sn 11 95 274m SMALLERCOMPANIES
—English & International Montagu Inv: Man. * 215 280 56 23 34G 7 31't +

B9 Fife C Alliance Foreign & Colonial 79 2.S 103 57 16 »• m- L 'h

Family Kleinwort Benson JSO 5.2 225 93 - 4 .101i Fleming Fledgeling Robert Fleming 93 3.5 127 7r» 19 4 2 •l.-. j '

.90 General Scottish Edinburgh Fund Mgrs. 112 4.0 146 56 32 — * rj

2?. - Xlcri fttal Stockholders JohnGovett 111 2.8 157 36 55 4 » i-,.

42 Glasgow Stockholders Gartmore (Scotland) 84 3.1 111 45 43 0 9 3IHI 24 5

2t London Atlantic J nvestors in Industry' 340 5.7 183 6-1 IK - 20 u
(

J.nndon Prudential Jdeinwort Benson 216 3.8 236 64 20 12 1 1 ">j"

33 Moorgate Philip Hill 254 r.m KM 91 4 — 71 Lilli (HI North British Canadian.
- * Investors in Industry lfifi 4.9 irn 89 4 - lfi 2lM

cfl ,61 .Andrew
' •- • Martin Currie 260 3.8 Ell 65 39 34 •»r.IH Scottish American ‘ ' ‘ Stewart Fund Managers 3S4 n.8 45 35 11 s nm

143 TR Trustees Coip. Touche. Remnant lit) 4.3 352 63 26 ti .. 1"'. 7 .'7

isr

'

Throgmcrton
' ' ' '

' Throgmorton Jnv.Man. 376 232 84 32 Ji.li 23'

1

51
SPECIAL FEATLTIES

'

Ailsa J. Rothschild m PS 46 n- 36 11 an +

! 11

"

'

'..Consolfdated^^m hire Montagu Inv. Man. 1.2 109 34 66 - - 1,1, V

128* • Dra\trm€riDSolidated Montagu inv. Man. VtfBUI E1>S 369 61 24 7 fi T

27« Tleming Enterprise Robert Fleming 213 EI9 270 ion - - - nz
231 Fleming Mercantile Robert Fleming 99 4.0 143 48 30 13 mi 2 -" i

J-7 OT Global Rwovery GT Management 93 iim 114 63 20 s 112 r
{

1

fi-n General Investors Foreign & Colonial 350 id 182 -42 19 36 96

. .Land-in.Trust. London Trust Man. Sens 52 4.8 130 fil - 12 - J"-9

<1 Stewart-Enterprise • Stewart Fund Managers 36 1.6 49 .38 32 35 15 inn
.

*

'- 70
‘ J - TR Property . . Touche, Remnant 117 3.4 354 73 32 O 12 It'S 2cj

17*
SPLIT CAPITAL (a)

. Altifund Gartmore 345 021 459 96 1 «.» 112 274

. ChildHealth Research GTMan agement 2S3 307 3SO 39 10 13 108 T’9 Citv& Commercial' Montagu Inv. Man. 437 664 90 4 1 1 i L'
1

- 'Dualvest - Montagu Inv. Man. 825 1072 93 fi 1 “

23 Montagu Inv. Man. 211 310 89 5
in

3

<1
.
MarineAdventure Sailing GT Management 182 194 58D 19 IT* 1

+ • NewThrogmortonnSSS)
Save 5; 'Prosper Linked

Throgmorton Inv. Man.
Save& Prosper Group 359 B 382 inn

+
- 1 ‘m 2"tD Throcmorton See d Growth Throgmorton 1 nv.Man. 314 ion — “

Blmmmm\ Triplevest Montagu Inv.Man. 521 914 Pi rt
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CAPITAL* INCOME,
GROWTH
Afi#rdeeB

'* *."-*

Border& Southern
British Investment
Bnuinef1

.

Cardinal
:;

CharterTrust & AcendSr ~

Continental& Industrial

Drayton Premier
Edinburgh Investment'
First SenLtiiih American

• Foreign & Colonial :•

Cinneral Consolidated
Gk.be. - , .

.

Philip Hill

Jos iioldincs

London & liPnnnr

London & Strathclyde
Meldrum
Nineteen Twenty-Eight

-NortbcrnAcncricnn - -

Outwich

U Raeburn 5i . . . .

.Riy er& Mcrcnhtflte
River Piati' &'General
Scottish Mortgage
'SeolUsh National - -

ScutlisK Northern.'

Second Ailiancte
'

Securities Trust ofScotland

TR industrial & General
Milan

United Kingdom
City- rfOxford
Fleming Clavcihouso
New Coart
Shtn*n
Tit City ofLondon
TempleBar

CAPITAL GROWTH
General
AncloAmerican Securities

Ashdown
-AtkinticAisteta

Kdinburidt Anter. Assets

Electric& General
Grrenfnar
Merchants
Scottish Eadem

International
Bmry
Bish-ipsstate

;
EncUsh &NWlork

- Enjdish & Scoitisb.

F& C Eurntrust

J-lMttingOv-craead
Mcmingltnnrersal
Gartmore InfixAlmlbasb
Group lnvatnw
Hmubros

' ~

Invi^st or; Capital Trust

.
l^dwp&CnrinKW. -

•

MidNVyndlntf-mational

Monks
MurrayClydcvd.ilo
Murray filcndevna
Aiurroj' Nortitera. ^

'Mipw'WKtprR '

; '

. NortbAtlanticSecuritea
N’rrihcm Seritri^ics .

Romw-y
Jbcotiish InwstmeatTrust

, 'I'raiw-0«anic
Trihttfto - •

VADcbrntuTR Carp.

North America.
American
Fleming America*
Stacklwldm
TRNorth-Vmcrica

FitrEnM
CJHPaofie
HravlwparEusltehii . . :

Fl'HRnftFwEastem

New.At»Mi«l«' 1 J1
'

Til Aisrtralia

I'fLParificBaiua

Japan
Jiiul lie Gifford Japan.

Cmtcentilapau
llnftianJapan
F|etn«»tr4|»i*JWB

GTJapan

AberdeenFundManagers
Independently managed
CSInvestmenla
Touche,Remnant
.lohn Govett

Independently managed.
Kleinwort Rerianii

Foreign & Colonial

Kleinwort Benson
SchroderWage
Montagu Inv. Man.
Independentlyman.iced

Independently niannged
ForeiRTr&. Colonial <

Philip Hill

Electro ! louse Group
Philip Hill

Kleinwort Benson
Cinrtmnn?

Gartmore
Garlmore
Philip Hill

Independentlymanaged
Baring Brothers
Lnzard Brothers

Percy TarbutL"
rmyTarbutr
Baillie. Gifford

Gartmorc l Scotland

)

Paid l & Williamsons
Independently managed
Martin Currie
Teuchc. Remnant
Henderson

HambrosBank
Robert Fleming
NMRi'thsrhild
Independently managed
Touche. Remnnnt
Elccua House Group

Morgan Grenfell

Schroder Warg
Ivory it Sinus

ivory& Sima
Henderson
Hcndervni
Kleinwort Benson
Martin Currie

GTManacrment
HambrosBank
Kleinwort Benson
GnrtJnorr.

Kerrien& Colonial

Robert Fleming
RobertFleming
Gartmorc
CSkiwstntenta
Hambro« Bank
Independently managed
Gnutmnrr . . .

B.iiliie. Gifford

Baillie. Gifford

Murray .Johnstone

Aliirray .lohnslone
Siurray.I'.'hnstonc

JifuiT.iv Johnstime
M.ffgnn Grenfell •

fiTManagement
l^uuird Brothers

ln*iepondcnJymanaged
SdintderWacc
flaringBrothers
GTM-'mn^ernrnt

RdmharchFundMgrs.

Robert FlcmihE

John Cowm
Touche, Remnant

J.Bnthwhild
Mimtacu In'". Man-.

Robert Fleming
JuhnCrt»ctt •

Edinburgh Fund Mprs.

Tnudie. Remnnnt
Touche, ReriUtant

,

Bailiie, Gifiiwd

Edinburgh Fund Mgrs.

Montagu fnv. Man.

Rahert, Fleming
iSTManoscmi-ns

130
468
124
69
126
2fi."»

59
152
62

457
336
92

206
JOT
103
225
199
y5
97
r.r
337
363
o.i^

]itH

271
302
176
2SK
1«>
104
JlV.

94
329
120

378
213
335
210
66-

234

S2
J-Vi

225
196
76

124

347

1 i

5-Sac

109

270
2-1

2

frtJac

399
322-
370
2>0
12-t

132
76

256
137
93
235
120
207
2'Jfi

135
89
ITU

96
373
101

136

«7
107
255
21

7

93
Mi

219

217
135

i>.50

.128

l Xi

714
2t 5
239
258
228
22,
2-17

241
238
226

*

268
235
26s
237

r

;*vs

2h3
262

5 ij
2"4

231

290
249
19il

245
226
256

213
254

220
2TJ

247
244
342
279

353

391
224
217
2*4
369

216
212
509.
226

2!?3

277
24 i

251
2sn
212
252
3ns

291
204

22i
201
200
321

24-'

NOTES toTHE TABLE
t S«>dal«.
- AppliestnOrdinaiyfW Ordinary rmly. -

n ])nnm il include sprriaJ dh-idend.

• More than 20*i in securities or other assrta

. . . included ntdireetarsi-aliuition.

be Adjusted for scrip issue.

tj > lore tkiari rfhc quarter iri non-equityInvBidtneots: so- Adjusted for rights issue.

_l£i Capital shares, - . . _ . , . .... Xffi Published quarterly.

\a;f-"nH'. 1: 4+rifi: -FiKure* supplied byWood.
. -Slacfcert-.ie&tTA.membcrsofT'heSiock

Esrhapce.T-hc fipircsin Cols 1& fi are simulated

l,« ilntii-'i-hnwn bnsrd nn Istou.^-aiiuitaon supplied
• i-j-the companies and mad eavuilable toThe
Stock jngc-.

rtjjCril.11 The gearing farinrindi«ih» the per-
' cenlage amount bj-»-hich the net asselvnlue

per share would rise ifthe 'Slue ofihe equitj’

. assets increased by 100 per cent. Further
explanation is given in the hooklrt'Morr Tor

your money.’

INDICES OF FIVE YEAR
TOTAL RETliRN
+ Investment Trust Average

F.T.- Actuaries All Share
“ Standard & Poors Composite
* TokyoNew Share Exchange
m Capital international World
4- Excludes split capital.
“ Adjusted for exchange raiechanges.

247
2.74

231
200

AdrlitrWnal explanatory- notes are available on r«iuestfrom_The Secretary,TheAssociationof
In \ csunentTrustCompanies,FREEPOST, LondonEC2B JS-W-Tel:01-588 »34 <.

TheAssociation of
Investment ‘Ernst

Tho sew Investment Thist booklet ‘More foryourmoney’ is nowavaflable.

The bookletexplains iri simple everydaylanguage howInvestmentTrustswork,the

advantagestheyofferand whattheyhave achieved fortheirshareholders.

Itshowswhattheycando foryouasaprivate investorand gives detailsofhowyou can.

buy their shares.

Send for your free copytoday.

{BLOCKCAPITALSPLEASE)

_copj'/cr^iesof
rMnreforyourmoney.’

lAddresa.

V \J-

41)7

Stockbroker Accountant Solicitor Insurance Broker

Banker Otherinvestment adviserQ-
—

To:The Sccrctarj'.ThoAssociation ofLriTMtnient Trust Companies.

FREET0.ST, k»nd{m-7vC2B 2-jJ.TeI: Dl-5885347.(No stamp required ifposted in iheUK) rrs

i mm.
. Ki?
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JARDINES DE LAS GOLONDRINAS
MARBELLA

Apartments and villas atMarietta's finest
beach. Superbly located in mature

sub-tropicalgardens

The apartments and vtllas

Spaciousrooms with wide balconies, sea andgarden views.

Modem, rationally designed bathrooms
Custom-built French oak kitchen units equipped to

American standards.

Independently controlled air-conditioning.

Thegardens
, Over25 acres ofmature sub-tfopkalgardens shaded by

trees overflowing with plants. Complete with a stream
which tumbles down through the lakes,jacuzzis and

:

swimming areas. Traditional courtyards with fountains at

the centre.

The amenities
The finest sandy beach in the area.

The 5-starDun Carlos Hotel

Swimmingpools, windsurfing, waterski-ingandotherwater
sports. Eleven tennis courts-tour ofthem floodlit

Horse-riding centre. Preferentialgreen fees at two of
Marbcllas finest golfcourses.

The management
An affiliated property management company operates a
comprehensive range ofsendees. principally:24-hour
security protection, building maintenance and rentals.

Prices forapartmentsfrom£50. 000with excellentmortgage
facilities.

Fulldocumentation is acaitable on request trim any ofthe
following offices:

London office Jardines de las Colondrmas,

32 St. Jamcss Street, London 5VVZ4 1HD.
TcL 01-8395727

UKagents Chestertons Overseas,

J16Kensington High Street, London W8 7RIV
Fincasol Ltd.,

4 Bridge Street Salisbury SP12LX
MontpelierInternationalProperties.

17Montpelier Street, LondonSWT1HC.

SUSSEX
Lowi 5 milts j Victoris 64 mins)

.

An Historic Period House
requiring ettensive modernisation
in a superb position at the toot

of the South Downs
A Reception Rooms. 7 Sod rooms.

SlaR Flm, Grounds
About 1 Acre

TO BE tET ON 20 YEAR LEASE
Strutt ft Parker

Lewes Office: 201 Hioh Street
Tel: (07916) 5411 - (Ref: LTML)

SWITZERLAND
LAKE GENEVA

A development ol linked villas sur.
muridm? a private lake. 500 vds.
from Lake Geneva 10 mins. Montreux.

3 bedroom villas 325.000 SFra.
4 5 bedroom .litas: <45.000 SFrs.

2nd Phase now released.

Excellent investment opportunity.
Also Properties In over 50 winter,1

Summer marts.

HILARY SCOTT LTD
Contact the Swiss Specialists:

422. UPPER RICHMOND RD, WEST
LONDON 5WI4 7JX
THl 01-87G 6555

PROPERTY

Bonus for those

sporting extras s. i
BY JUNE FIELD

.

ANYONE fot Wnnis, a swim or area is only just being re-

a game of squash? 'Easy access generated. “A high standard of
.todMw.i|MrUnaan«nitlM Sira design’.' was it rigmr. so laid
a home, an added auracuou. .... ...

, .

•Aiid^ertaihly in™ any-.
out

„
35 10 mu“ raise

thing that makes life more inS-
.

relaxing is a built-in bonus, fit You can see the overall con-
was a great blow when my local, Cept in model form in the sales
^the pool at Tbe ‘White House in

office of the three attractively
Londons. Albany trtreet, was

,
- , . - . .

filled in a few years back when show fla,s that

been built to start ofl the pro-the apartment block became a
hotel).

The increasing demand for

leisure facilities incorporated in

a development is a cap in ; the

market only just being taken
account of in the U.K.- •

Winipey Homes1 Marlyn
Lodge apartments development
at Mansell Street, El, within

walking distance of the Tower two-bedroom,
and Sr Katherine's Dock, in- accommodation
eludes four squash courts, and
preferential membership is

available to buyers. Since the
launch in late November, all

the one-bedroom units have
been sold, and only two. studios
remain at a special price of

£43.500 each. (Details on site

01-481 1782, or Wimpey 01-748

2000 ).

The English Property Cor-
poration have just completed
work on William Cobbett House,
the third phase of the redeve-

jecl. (The fiiit apartments
should, be ready for occupation

in the autumn, the leisure

centre in the- spring of next
year).

The first phase of large
studios (from £46.500). 1-bed-
room flats (from £59.000). and

two-bathroom
from £79.500,

all with patios or balconies,
was launched a few weeks ago.

Initial sales were twice the
original projections, mainly to

British buyers in their late 30's
and early 40’s. David Pretty,
managing director Barratt Cen-
tral London, says that their
market research indicated that
a typical buyer would be a busy
senior executive (or business
couple i, with a fairly hectic life-

style heeding a central London
location not too far from the

BY. MICHAEL CASSELL . -

THE IMPENDING imposition one^ Slsewberfev c&udaAans »e
of new VAT regulations -affect-- ihifl on the ground:

mg building work. has. created. But .if your, alteration work
chaos in the construction Is completed before June 1.

industry and left countless, then—regardless of '.when It is

homeowners wondering ' how paid for-^no VA? liftoflity will

they .will be. affected. . ^rise. If the work is ^nqt going

It is almost three months *° finished by then, it is no

since the Chancellor announce* use asking your builder to issue

Langdon Weald, in 21 acres in Puricy. Surrey, is part of the Webb
Estate planned by WflTiam Webb horticulturist, who planned die
gardens before the houses. The 5 bedroom, 2 bathroom house, built

Tudor-style in 1927. has a staff flat, swimming pool, and hard tennis

court, and Ian Stewart, Savills, 20 Grosvcnor Hill, London, W.l,
is seeking offers In excess of £350,000 for (he freehold.

up again in the summer.” Their
charges depend on bow far

they have to travel to a place.

Quite the most stylish indoor
i _c BnnirnM* lULctuvu uui mu lai 1 t uni me •*—

-

d?pT™™t ..ore™KeS»S. r«son- 5001 1 havE swum u ,baI in

"WS; and the agent. Lindsay
Bl.iaberg of Chestenons'

sai^thaTthe^olnolexTsatfract ' this sort of person would prefer P?°,s are Pointed with a slun-

ing attention not only because of a home in a we 11-landscaped
JJJJ. l°

€
iLi£i

,a

?ij£
e

TJ
its central position. - but also environment. wtth private '".JP

1™* b> aTl I *a,
I

,an ' !

,

1!a ‘n

because U incorporates a squash leisure facilities, high securin' which the owner Robert E.good,

and resident porterage, plus an Islamic art expert and

ahli> access to Heathrow Air- the basement of IS. Hyde Park
port. Square. YV2. The walls around

-We also bore in mind that mosaiolined marble-edged

Sotheby consultant, once lived.

The immaculate eight-bed-
room. four-bathroom house in

the Square, where a Saudi
princess lives on the other side,

is something of a stunner, too. A
bust of Venus looks down on you

week. 11-6 including the Spring from the landing: the dining
Bank Holiday. room ( which looks over the

For individualists who want floodlit pool) seats 25. and

the costs involved come from board on each floor in case you
Mary Harris of Mays, Oxshott, get hanger-pangs in the night.

good letting potential should
they be posted away from
London for a while.”

Details of Brompton Park
from David Pretty. Barratt. 1

Wilton Road. London. SW1 or
at the. site open seven days a

club. Prices for the two bed-

room, two-bathroom apartments
are around £120.000 for a 125-

year lease, plus £7,500 for a
parking space.

A complex of apartments
(342 in all), under way by
Barratt in Seagrove JFload. SW6.
near Chelsea Football Club and
the London Oratory School.

will include an indoor swim- ^
miog pool, sauna, solarium, and .their own pool, some idea of there is a kitchenette in a cup-
exercise room.
Barratt paid £5.4m for -this

7?-acre site through Knight
Frank & Rutley last summer.
The particulars in the tender
brochure spelt out exactly what
the planners of the London
Borough of Hammersmith and
Fulham .expected, down to the
placings of the ••paladin”
refuse bins which should have
a .

** maximum level pushing
distance of 30 ft."

Most of the trees, (plane,
sycamore, crab apple and lime),
were to be preserved, an appro-
priate stipulation as the whole terise' it for you. and open it bedrooms and three bathrooms.

Surrey, agents who specialise in
selling and renting high-
quality homes which often have
large swimming pools.

“ IS no major repairs are
needed, the annual costs of
running a pool are usually in
the' region of £200 or so to cover part of which was once used
chemicals and so on. TTien, if a* a racecourse called The
it is outside, it needs to be Hippodrome ilS37-lS41i. a rail

closed up properly in the cold terrace house built in the 1050 s
weather, which is best done by overlooks a newly laid tennis
professionals, who will ‘win- court Number 33. with five

l Charles Oliver. Chestertons’
Connaught Street IV2 office, is

looking for £].S75m to include
carpels, curtains and kitchen
equipment. The antiques are
extra.)

In Ladbroke Square. WS.

plus a roof garden, faces south
over the eight acres of square
gardens, and Charles Mumfrey.
Alex Neil & Company. 118
Kensington Church Street. W8,
is seeking offers in the region

of £280.000 freehold.

There are two tennis courts

for the use of residents in the
gardens of Edwardes Square,
W8. (The square, built betweeu
1812-1819 was named for

William Edwardes. later cre-

ated Baron Kensington; and
early regulations for keeping
the ' footpaths clean were no
dumping of rubbish, cleaning
of front steps to be finished

before 9.00 am every day, and
no exercising the horses!) -

Well-restored terrace houses
come on the market between
about £345.000 or £365.000 for
the freehold. Farrer Stead &
Glyn’s Kensington office, and
John D. Wood. 162 Kensington
Church Street, both had houses
on offer recently at around
those figures.

In Ormonde Gate. Chelsea,
the Edwardian houses over-

look the grounds of Burton
Court where cricket is played.
Earlier this year a terrace
family home with a large studio
room from where one could
watch the players was on offer
around £675.000 for a 75 year
lease through Ay.esfonK Kings
Road, and Maskells. ' Walton
Street.

'

a tax invoice now; in. the hope -
•

that you will escape, the extra -
that, from June l. the standard

rate of VAT would.be extended
. w ^

from repair and maintciwncR expensev yqu wilt not.

contracts to cover, all building are. due to start •

a i reration work. alteration,work soon and you-- -^ Slid builder
, lined up, then you. can try the -
day now less than a week away*

pre-payment opttoa. lt seems
widespread confusion over .the StalT p^ed^ou " have a \
impact of

.
subse q

u

written contract - with your
announced, wncessions and th© builder;' you- will have estab- -

an iftgrecment likely to .

dunng the changeover period ^ recognised by Customs and .

still remains.
, Excise, You then advance cash ..

Homeowners • and oullctens to The builder,, who can cventu-.

.

alike need* to 'U^erstJdfcd the ally repay any excess or charge .

definition of an ” alterationp >ny *xtra sums required. You.;
whether <or not they do not have to make complete
liable for VAT- on work already
underway and hour, if at aU
possible; they can.

:
pae 'the' 1acst

few days to' minimise a.hyryAT.
To. establish whether the

home improvement work you
are carrying out. or thinking of
having done, will fail within the
wider VAT -net. ask yourself.
“ Am I constructing an. entirely

new building or am I - doing,
something to a building- which
already exists?” ••• •--•

If the answer, is “ I am con-
verting. reconstructing, alter-

ing or enlarging an existing'
building,” then, you will be:

liable for VAT at 15 per cent,'

which your builder will have 1 to - :
• - .

on, to Customs and Excise.
1 but oSy:

Also standard-rated from payments made before that date
June 1 will be the installation escape -VAT^
of double-glazing and the con- As for building works already

‘

struction of greenhouses, sheds progress on June l* provided
"

and other garden buildings.
_ • you can give, an account of what

But the government has made has been done by that date,
some concessions. Certain types ^cn VAT will only be liable

'*

of building work designed to
<jn the rcxnainlng part of the '.’

make life easier for handicapped contracL If you pay for the
'

whole alteration job in advance,
then the

.
whole job is zero-;,

rated.

It goes without saying that
,

if you intend to part with large

people, like the provision of
ramps or a ground floor bath-
room, will escape, as will, owners
living in listed buildings.

Provided they follow -the

guidelines carefully, people U*-. .sums of money well in advance
ing in listed properties will not of building work, .then choose V
have to. pay up, though any your builder very carefully,
repairs and maintenance work. One further . coinplicatlon.
will still attract VAT. ...

'. . You may be having work done
Provided the properly has which involves both repair and-

listed building consent from the maintenance (already liable to

local planning authority and VAT) and alterations (about to -

that the works are covered by become liable). If you want to
'

that consent, no liability wfll .escape VAT on the alterations
'

arise. 'dement of the job, then yon
Perhaps one elaborate way to : need only pay nowfar that part

evade liability would be to get of the contract. As an example.
•

If Vou are hairing your home •

re-roofed (repairs) and build-

ing a new extension (altera-

tions) then just pay for the
extension and escape the VAT
on it

your home listed, though forget
it if you live in a Ban-att flat It

must be veiy special, though
not necessarily very old. and
you will have to be patient. The
procedure can be a very lengthy

48-52 Queens Gate
Knightsbridge SW7

" ~' K magnificent restoration of these important

:

period btdldingi creating some ortfie most
~

'

exclusiveapartmentsandpenthouses •

currently availsdsle in London.

l y 2, 3 & 4 Beds.

Prices from £95,000-£395,000

PREMIER OPENING
TOMORROW

SHOW APSRTMENTS OPEN DAILY
FROM 10 .00a.m. — 7.00p.tn;

On site Sales Office 01 _584 0821

• most wH& balcsnlcs and terraces
. uniformed porterage and secarity
• video entryphone and security alarm systems
• high speed-passenger lifts

• Jonfry custom built fully fitted kHchen/brcakfast
rooms :

......
• Independent gas fired central heating and hot water
• loamy deep pile pore wool fitted carpets
• 125 year leases— low ground rents

13 Hill Street, Berkeley .Square,

London wixsol and Regional Offices.

-v STUART WILSON &C0.
REQAL ESTATES' w w-s:-»

nn3 7;j‘, Trlee- ..
-t -A-

HAMPSHIRE
Wir.chexer 3 miles t London .'Waterloo 1 hour } . London 65 mitoa

THE LITTLETON ESTATE AND STUD
An outstanding estate incorporating a Stud Farm in an
attractive and easily accessible location

Littleton House, 2 Reception Rooms. 7 Bedrooms. Flat. Annexe.
2 Collates, hardens. Grounds and PaddocKs. About 17 Acres
Louver Farm, a nrsi class mned downland f3rm. Farmhouse end
3 Cottages. About 500 Acres

Littleton Stud. Lodge. 4 Bungalows and 75 Bores. About 97 Acres
Further Farmland S Paddocks. Bungalow & cottage. About 85 Acres

ABOUT 772 ACRES
With Vacant Possession (subject to cottage occupancies)

For Sale by Private Treaty, «3 a whnle or in up to 7 Lota

London Office:.Tel: 01-629 T2£Z. * Salisbury bffice: Tel. (0722) 29741

(Ref: ICO 7580)

IWC-l'rrt .-:X

CT r03 i iji Tc>,»:r07305^CJl.'l5.
;

”clc:v. £95161

20 Hanover Square. London WIROAH Telex 265384

ght Frank&Rutley
H T

LINCOLNSHIRE
Grantham and Lincoln 12 miles

Substantia) grade II manor house previously occupied
as an elderly persons home, but suitable for other
residential/commercial uses

Reception hall. 3 reception rooms, 21 bedrooms, office,
5 bathrooms. Lift

Full oil central heating

About 6,000 sq ft
Outbuildings and grounds

ABOUT 2 ACRES
Region of £160.000

Grantham Office: 12 London Road - Tel: (0476) 65Z86

(Rsf: 4A8 3100)

SURREY/BERKSHIRE
Efifam 2 miles - Heathrow 9 miles - London 22 miles
M2S 3 miles - M4 6 miles - M3 5 miles

An Imposing Mansion in Parkland Setting

eminently suitable for alternative uses subject to
planning consent

Hell. 5 Reception Room*. Billiard Room. 7 Principle Bedmome, 2
Bathrooms. IB further Bedrooms and Barhroom. Lodge. Gardena,
Lake. Paddock and Parkland. About 19.39 Acres,

Stable and Garage Block with (let. bothy and walled garden*,
suitable for conversion and improvement. About 1.57 Acres.

Castle Hill Farm, a set of attractive old buildings with 3 cottages,
requiring restoration and modernisation. About 5JB Acres.

-

A valuable Block ol Permanent Failure of about: 15.89 Acres. . .

IN ALL ABOUT 42j40 ACRES
As a Whole or in 4 Lots

London Office: 13 Hill Street Berkeley. Square - Tel: 01-629 7292
' (Ref: 1AB 5970)

SCAYNES HILL. SUSSEX
Haywards Heath 5 miles (London/Vletoria 4S minutes

)

THE HOOKLANDS ESTATE
A first class residential, agricultural and sporting estate
Set in an outstanding position

A well appointed house
4 Reception Rooms.- 5 Bedrooms, 2 Bothroom a. Stall Flet. Heated
Swimming Poo], Formal Gardens and largo Kitchen Garden.
Garage Fiat.

Secondary farmhouse and 1 ! cottages

4 sate ol lerm buildings and productive arable and pasture land
ABOUT 591 ACRES
As a whole or in Lots

Lewes Office: 201 High Strut - Tel: (07916) 5411
(Ref: SBE 1373)

STIRLINGSHIRE
Cttlcreuch Castle, Fintrv

Stirling 17 miles Glasgow 19 miles

One of the Oldest inhabited Castles in Scotland

Surrounded by a beautiful estate of about 1,600 acres

Dating from the I4th century with

4 Reception Rooms. 6 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms
Self-contained jnodemised flat

-Within commuting distance of Glasgow and Edinburgh
and attracting over 17.000 visitors per year

Restaurant, Licensed Bar and Souvenir Shop

Pinteum. Walled Garden and Parkland with Lake

S Chalets producing £30,000 per annum
2 Lodges

Partnership Farm
Rough Shooting and Fishing

Title “Baron of Culcreuch '* may be available

by separate negotiation

For Sale Privately as a Whole

Apply Edinburgh Office: Tel: 031-225 7105 - JDH/02518

Bp Direction oj Eagle Star Insurance Company Limited

GWENT
. Remaining portions of tbe Tredegar Estate

An exciting investment opportunity of .

about 6,617 acres; .

The Let portions producing 114,695 per annum
• A let farm, extending to about 191 acres

Tredegar Park {8-hole Golf Course
. 9 blocks of in-hand grazing- land

’ ^Numerous miscellaneous areas

Commons, Manors and Lordships in the Brecon Beacon
Mountains extending to'about 5,821 acres

FOR SALE BY TENDER, CLOSING DATE 11-OOam

on WEDNESDAY 25th JULY 1934

FULL PARTICULARS^ FROM THE AGENTS
ON TtECEiPT OF £}0 j TEN POUNDS )

Apply Hereford Office: Tel: <6432) 273687 - CRC/02605

ir i "i *— 5:#m*mmBP

CONVERTED
BARNCLOSETO

THE CITY?
Extraordinary apartmentonturn

Jwefa into the pitch atthe original

timber trussed roofina
magnificent conversion ofa listed

Victorianwharf.

Over2000sqit. completed to
shell stage to provide up to 4
bedrooms.3bathroomsand
stunning reception room u.-jrh

private roofgarden terrace,

nperb brickwork, enormous
south facing circular uindow &;

- double height entrancehaIL

125 yearlease £150,000
+allow£25.000 fitting out.

ViewToday 11am to 7pm,
(01-2318710)

NewConcordiaWharf,
MillStreet,London,SEL

Agents:

CARLETONSMITH &CO
01-4889017

Guertnrv plus raeciaiis: advice on mves--
jmint and buunaja erabereunite* An*t 1

our " Guide to Llvino In Guern*-v.”

PORTUGAL
*» country tainr-Mici.
•<*'W «ocal« in tn« Beautlrul Mill ol
Arra? laa—or.lv 25 kn. couth el Lisbon
a-d wiiUiin 7 In o f ungy OearbM.
It r« <« m hectares of jub-troolcjl
card-ns and «•« .artful), desigrieo to
ttrovtfe many sophistlcatM refinements
with httinot traino of th* hloheit
quality.
F,ie restful b«Jro3ms. three luxurioui
bathrooms, large L-shioetf living room,
iqrmai dining room, library and study
b:js guest accommodation and a

;

MONTREUX
NEW DEVELOPMENT

.
1

18 top quality Finn for bsIb to 1
foreigners. View over Lake Genova
Quiet central location. Financing at

j6.5%. Contact owner direct: 1

JB ImmobilierSA
jRia de Bourg 17, Lausanne i

Switzerland - Tel: 021/20 91 07 j

Telex: 24453 BAIL CH i

- 1

teea-ate staff canage. Swimming eooi. 1

E2M 4M ” two; three

GEORGE KNIGHT
—OVERSEAS

—

2a Wlmpole Street. London, Wl
Telephona: 01 -6ST 7DZfi

NEAR MONTREUX
j

FOREIGNERS 1

?* you J**1"* fcr me wry' bast?
Per Mmethlng v*rv cm:U»lve7 Or for I

« reasonably orlced Swiss homef We 1for you APARTMENTS rvom !

SF100-OO0. VILLAS from 5F 335.C0Q

fKTOrarjf- 021 25 » »'AMERICAS EXECUTIVES
seek Luxury Furoiahed Plata or

Usual fees required

Phillips Kay ft Lewis

01-839 2245 1

Telex: 27846 RESIDE G

RETIREMENTIHOUOAY home, fUHyfurnished m Jjvw, Costa SlancJ
f
"arooms, separate

. OMlPltt eiiiu
Iruil. Price £85^0 Enquiries; 05B-27

ALOMNCT — BELL a. CO.. Vitoria S,.TTie .eland v longest established Mute
agents witn the large*! flection Of

rtom £MooS

I'JJ tENTURY Thairtied Farmhouse,
Ncrra Suffolk, together wtth timber
tram«d Barm. Buliaings sna 7 ACRESIncluded Auction Sale ZBth June. Lodna
Farm. . Ttieinerham. job acre*. Ttanl.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

APPEARS EVERY

SATURDAY"AND WEDNESDAY.

AMAZING
SPACE..

. ONWERfVERB
: TOWER BRIDGE

^iwiin<i new apartmmf«f
1200 to 35OO uq.fr. ulth uni
view*: tip tom eriting twit
surrounded hy gLws with la
private roofgarden terr.tc

ocojpiMhp recentlycons
floor ofamagtd

(KtedRiverside Wharfw
cwntrimd to shrlfstagc 1

mdhichial Interior3«
Price* from Cl IS,000 to £

Vlew-fedavllahtto;
<01>23167I0)

€ARLETO?!sMnH4

•ffiSSr

*

«

J;

inert. T

1 '*

\ -

I
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Arthur Sandies on three British centres from which to start an adventure

Starting points to areas of interest

Taunton m
A TRAVEL COLUMN normally
provokes two types of response
from its readers. One is of the
"you must have been there on
the one wet day of the year"
and M of course you can still
cei a 75c full breaklast within
walking distance of Fifth
Avenue “ variety. The other,
and more worriesome, is the
one that accuses the writer of
giving away secrets. There are
always little restaurants that
the locals want to keep to them*
selves, tiny inns that are ruined
hy a half-page plug in the Los
Angeles Times and once
deserted beaches that suddenly
attract the hordes.

One of ray own little secrets
is that the A303 is not the
disaster that once it wa$.''lis
regular users will not thanfcjne
for saying so but now that .the
stTctch immediately -after
Basingstoke has 'been cleaned
up the M3/A303 route out of
London to. the West Country
can be quite a

(

pleasant .run.
The dual

. carriageway ends
just in time to turn off for
Montacute House.; The construc-
tion of Montacute. a brightly
warm stone building,

. ’was
started in the year of the
Armada, Stop for a National
Trust lunch, but don’t get there -

too early for the doors do not
open until 22.30. Afterwards
wander the gardens. In a few
weeks time its fascinating col-
lection of old English roses will
be in full flower.

The area’s .Liberal traditions
20 back a long way. At their
spectacular peak West Country
truculence led to the Bloody
Assize of Judge Jeffreys in the
wake of the Monmouth rebel-
lion of 1685. If I am to believe
one of the interviewees on a
recent Down Your Way, no
reigning British monarch has
paid an official visit to this
major Somerset town to this
day. although George VI did
overnight in a rail carriage
nearby and popped into the
town for morning coffee.

In Taunton . itself the Castle
and the County Museum offer
abundant reminders of the
rebellion and its brutal end. To
the north there is Sedgemoor

.

itself and the village of Weston-
soyland. where 500 prisoners
were kept imprisoned in
the church until the
judge arrived. There are
further relics of the episode in
the.- Blake Museum at Bridges
water. The scar on the area

pi
!f».wv. wt

Til ^ •

remained for decades, some say
to this day. After all. dismem-
bered rebel bodies were hung
along the roads, remaining for
years sometimes, as a gruesome
reminder of London's authority.
More pleasant viewing

abounds these days. Quite
apart from the rural splendours
of the Quantocks and the Vale
of Taunton Dean, there is a
ring of fine houses and gardens
around the town.
Apart from Montacute, these

include Clapton Court near
Crewkeroe. Bicton Park in
Devon (whose garden was de-
signed by the same man as did
the gardens of Versailles), Kil-
lerton, a National Trust pro-
perty which is particularly good
for walks, Barring ton Cnurt, a
16th-century house with a 20th-
century garden that offers pick-
your-own and plant sales as
bonuses, Knightshayes, which is

probably at its best about now,
Gaulden Manor, Dunster Castle
and the Bishop's Palace at
Wells.

Norwich

PERHAPS the essence of a
good touring centre is that it

should be a nice place to come
back to. Norwich is certainly

that. The city has about il an
inviting cosiness, an at-last-we-

are-home feeling which is

engendered by the ancient
cluster of Us centre and has

Sailing on the Norfolk Broads

not been destroyed by the con-
siderable latter-day urban
growth.
There are 33 medieval

churches within the old walls
of Norwich, and the remains of
a Norman castle, and an impres-
sive old Guildhall, and a Cathe-
dral. and narrow streets and so
much else besides, including the
river.

Thousands of visitors to this

area of Norfolk still tend to see
the county from the water, such
is the attraction of the Broads.
The joys of touring by road,

for reasons that defeat me.
seem to be neither popular nor
fashionable. There is an image
of chilly flatness. damp fields

and waterfowl, while the reality

is somewhat more inviting. The
image does, however, make for
Jess traffic than there might be
on other than the main roads.

For the traveller with on
electic mind the lands around
Norfolk offer rich pickings. To
some extent, of course, the slur
about the water fowl is true.

The Norfolk Naturalists’ Trust
has centres at Cley Marshes
and Holme, both of which boast
an interesting combination of
salt and fresh water settings.

Choose Cley for rare visitors

and Holme for the waders—but
preferably choose both. You
can get birds and a bit of
stately home visiting at

Holkam. There the Nature
Conservancy Council has an
area of sand and mud flats

under its eye and. a little

inland at Holkam Hall, the lake

is a popular roost and is particu-
larly strong on Canada Geese
(write first for a permit if you
are a serious bird-watcher).

.

In fact I know of very few
areas of the country which offer
so much in the way of diversion
in so accessible an area. It is

particularly rich in rural
memorabilia, the Holkam Hall
collection being just one
example. You can go right
back into the past with a visit

of the Cockley Cley Iceni
village and museum, where
there is a reconstruction of the
original Saxon settlement, or
move to the more fashionable
olde Englande era represented
at the Martham countryside
collection. At Cromer a
museum of the area has
opened fairly recently and will
come as a pleasant surprise to
anyone who has not visited the
town for a few years.

For those who prefer their
history to have a bit more life

about it there is the North
Norfolk Heavy Horse Centre at
West Runton which offers a
view of Shire and Suffolk
horses at work and play. There
are also various other horses
and ponies as well as a collec-

tion of horse drawn vehicles.

Further information: A
detailed East Anglia Guide has
been produced by the local
tourist board and is the best
starting source for the whole
region. Copies (£1.20) are
available through booksellers
or from the Information
Officer. East Anglia Tourist

Board, 14 Museum Street,
1

Ipswich.

Inverness

INVERNESS could not ’ be
. described, even by its friends,
as the prettiest of cities. It Lacks
style but it boasts setting. As

- capital of the Highlands it sits
strategically at the top end of
the Caledonian Canal, a natural
gateway by road, rail, sea and
air. The attractions in this
case are not within the city
boundaries but in the area
around.
To the west there are the

glens, to the south the Gram-
pians, to the east the wooded
world of whisky distilleries and,
dominating the whole area, the
canal. Loch Ness and the Great
Glen.

It was 350m years ago, give
or take a weekend, that the
Great Glen appeared. It is a
huge geological fault that runs
miles between Inverness and
the Forth of Lorn. Within it
are the lochs Ness, Lochy and
Linnue.

It is certainly for the seenerv
that one comes to an area such
as this because, if you plan
your trip well, you not only
escape people but buildings as
w*ll. If you prefer to have lots
of things to do and see then,
anart from the natural splen-
dousr you should look to the
area between Inverness and the
oil boon city of Aberdeen.

Travelling in this direction
the first stop tends to be the
visitor centre at Culloden Moor
where Prince Charles Edward’s
campaien for the throne came
to a blootfv end in April 1746.
Some 1.500 men, more than
1.000 of them supporters of the
Prince, died in a battle that
lasted Jess than three-quarters
of an hour. The Old Leanach
farmhovse is now a battle
museum. From the end of this
month the museum is open from
nine in the morning until eight
in the evening

Others will prefer to plunge
daen into the Grampians and
whisky country. Purists will
amie that many of the dis-

tilleries are in Grampian but
not in the Grampians, a con-
fusion of geography and geo-
logy which is best debated over
a dram. The distilleries tend to
congregate along the Spey.
The Scottish Tourist Board

has Droduced an excellent base
work for Scotland as a whole—
Enjoy Scotland, which is avail-

able from booksellers: £3.40 for
a gazetteer and touring map, or
£1.50 for the map alone.

MOTORING
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Sleek, chic and very quick—the Peugeot 205 GTi will make a big impact in the hot hatchback market.

That’s a turbo-that was
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

HAVE YOU noticed how often
it happens in France? You are
cruising along the autoroute at
a legal 80 mph or thereabouts
when you notice a rapidly grow-
ing speck in the driving mirror.
In seconds a turn indicator
winks briefly and the speck

—

now a car—whips out and over-

takes. Nine times out of ten.
or so it seems to me, it's a
Golf GTi.

I foresee a change. In future,

a growing number of these
mini-greyhounds of the auto-
route. autobahn and for that

matter, motorway, are going to

be Peugeot 205GTis. The
205GTi, recently arrived in
Britain, is France's answer to

the Golf GTi.

At 12 ft 2 in lone, it is four
inches shorter than the old
Golf GTi. nearly a foot shorter
than the new one. Its 1.6 litre

cross-mounted four-cylinder is

significantly smaller than the
Golf GTi’s 1.8 litre. Although
it puts out 105 horsepower at

6.250 rrnn compared with the
Golf GTi's 112 hp at 5.500 rpm,
the claimed 118 mph maximum
is virtually the same. Standing
start acceleration from 0-60

mph is 9.2 seconds, half-a-

second longer than the Golf

GTi takes, which may seem of

little consequence when you
look at the price, for at £6.298
the Peugeot is a whopping
£1.571 cheaper than the
German car.

I have just spent a

thoroughly enjoyable week with
a 205GTi which gave me the

same mis of surprise and sheer
pleasure one would get from
discovering that a small pony
went like a Derby winner.

Though the Peugeot (and a
Daihatsu Charade Turbo I used

in double harness, as it were)
are in essence warmed-up
family hatchbacks, in truth
they are today's sports cars

—

cars, that is, you drive for the
sheer pleasure of making them
go.

More of the Charade Turbo in

a moment. The Peugeot looks
pretty and businesslike as it

sits on its alloy wheels and 60
series Michelin MXV tyres but
curiously. I noticed its defects
in the first 50 miles as much as
its benefits.

For a small. light car. it has
very heavy steering at low
speeds or when parking. The
ride is firm to the point of being
joggly, again when you are
going slowly. The transmission
is unforgiving of a moment's
carelessness and when I first

got it on a motorway, y thought
it was rather undergeared.

But not for long. True, at

19 mph per 1.000 rpm in fifth

it is low enough geared for
fourth or fifth to be held down
to 30 mph or so on a crowded
road. The zestful engine,
though, is so silk-smooth at
high revolutions that the fact
it is turning over at 5.000 rpm-
plus at 100 mph simply doesn't
matter. It is unflurried—and
you can still hear the radio. At
motorway speeds the ride
smooths out beautifully and the
steering lightens, while remain-
ing crisply accurate for hustling
along deserted minor roads.
The MXV tyres have high
cornering power and sharp
steering response.

Unquestionably. Peugeot has
a winner in the 205GTi. Just
as the 205GRD has become the
small diesel car to beat, the GTi
is the best of the small, hot
hatchbacks.

Turbocharged onc-Iltre.
three-cylinder engine apart, the
Daihatsu Charade Turbo i>

closer to the standard car thar
i.- _ih«* ca*c with the Pcugeol
203GTL It has a stiffened up
suspension but the brakes anc
transmission are unchangec
and if you want alloy wheel:
and low profile tyres, they art
optional extras. In view of thi
£4.999 price, this is not un
reasonable—it is the cheapest
turbocharged car on the market
by a long way.
The Dailialeu's three-cylindri

engine comes to life slightlj
unwillingly from cold and idle':

roughly hut as soon as the
turbo-charger starts working a
around 3.000 rpm, the powet
delivery smooths out nicely. It

howls up to the 3.300 rpm
mark, at which it develops 6Shp
eaeerly and continues to spin
smoothly well past 6.(100 rpra,
still feeling unbreakable.
Daihatsu claim a maximum o(

ju*t over 100 mph. which seems
reasonable, anil a 0-00 mph
acceleration lim** of ll.il

seconds. A cruising rate of

90 nmh is possible if you can
put up wiih the noise hut at

70-75 mph il is fairly auieL
1 didn't use the Charade

enough to get a realistic mpg
figure but the official totals

(56.5 mps at 56 mph. 38J2 mpg
at 75 mph. and 37.7 rapg in the
urban cycle) are better than
the Peugeot's. Thai suggests
40 mpg and more on a journey—providing you resist the
temptation to keep the liny

engine spinning at over 5.000
rpm most or the time.

Daihatsu now have the Charade
with naturally aspirated or
turbo-charged petrol engines
and a diesel. A turbo-diesel
can only be a matter of time.

y

Residential Property

Charles Hkwvkins
A Black Hun*-Apcncv

WEST NORFOLK
Adjoining Sandringham Estate

FINE AGRICULTURAL RESIDENTIAL &
SPORTING FARM

Productive farm ofabout 948 ACRES
Wen appointed 6 bedroom carmane house. 3 cottages, superb

range ot modern buildings. 107 acres mined commercial and

sporting woodland. Spooling over 1 .656 acres. Fishing

. About 1055 ACRES in all

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
Details tram Agricultural Derailment. Sank Chambers

1 1 iap day Market Place. King * Lynn. Norfolk PESO 1JR

Tor king * Lynn (05S3J 64451 - Rrl: 22-0710 41

Bank Chambers, Tuesday Market Place, King’s Lynn.

Telephone: King’s Lynn 64451

q^^^^CKwl50officefJn2^

Holidays and Travel

U.K. Cruises

Hotels

JffljRAFEEIY
iSBUCKLAND
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

Between Amenham and High Wycombe, each 4 miles

AN IMPOSING HOUSE IN SECLUDED GROUNDS

4 reception rooms, extensive domestic quarter*

6 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, garaging, central heating

Several traditional outbuildings forming large'forecourt

Ideal livery and stabling. Needs modernising

Manageable formal gardens, paddock and cherry orchards

IN ALL ABOUT 10 ACRES

For sale by Auction 1 5th June
Colour particulars:

Raffety BuckUnd. Hill Avenue, Amersham <02403 ) 5436

Balearic
Islands^

An Exhibition ofthe finest Holiday. Retirement and

Investment properties on the Mediterranean

Islands ofMAJORCA andMENORCA
LONDONTARAHOTEL
WV^L*i*.K«Ml»gMwV»

1st-2nd June

MIDLANDHOTEL

29th -30th May
(TpmmsHm&s ll.OOana-MOpm

b99QMNMldibv *** FdltlWf lolOOWSAflOfl-

U. riu^dw. wf r^gmtrri-. I U»Krntr.gu>n Church Srr»*r.

SAVILLS
Ow ilw The ItwMtvCpmtfinsrai

NORTH YORKSHIRE ^
abour 608ACRES

\tth

.

wTOTn=KMTis\Tmivxron'thfnrc ^
ns,SIVkPTCN.WWTMNliH.W.aiAtil’ILAi RO«li**rEPLANT*™. .

!•» .v iKVv- nreiv.uliHem aBV*V .n IVfi; liu-
_ _ _____

• „*» *Aii avjK:v.v7K:£L*n v»nu vacantpossiskon uMFUTkn
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Ifyou get

fed up with the

sauna, solarium.

Jacuzzi,

gymnasium,
squash, swimming,
shooting*, bowling.

croquet and
tennis, you could

always have
a round of golf.

,\B: Then* is ,-j .-mall suppir-

mcDiurv ihur:re fur ifnir.

Two-day breaks in

May and June for

£99perpersoa

Includes dinner, bed and
breakfast on each day.

.\\ rile or 'phone quoting

reference 2k.

GLENEACLHSHOTEL1

Auchierarder.

Perthshire PH3 INF
Tel: 07(>46 2231

Motor Cars

Finance

Leasing and

Lease purchase

Telephone for prices

04626-78191

NEW HONDA CARS
Immediate or

Earliest

Delivery

KENT FAMILY HOTEL
IYYSIDE HOTEL

AA** ses.'ron;. il and outdoor swim
pools, squash, sauna, masseuse,
snooker (lull size) Fami-r suites,
baih. TV. V/C. babvsi'.tng. play-
room, dancing, spec:.-.! brisks —
soring 'autumn. 1 nr Z chi’dren .

FP?E.
Brochure: 0343 31082/31165/33475

WESTGATE-ON-SEA

I STAYING IN LONDON? TaVe a tunirv i

;
service apa-tmen: m Si. Jar.ies's irom

|onl* £3s ipivs VATi per nighl ror two.
j

: E*trv e-m-cr*. Exuptlo^a! value Rvfler
I S:-ee: Ci-imterj. j. Rvrie r Stree: St. .

;
James S. Loncon. SW1. 01-930 2241. I

Art Gallleries

\
ALLANS — HAND EMBROIDERED SILK
PICTURES make tne most ceiici*-/'

|
dtRercn: and Inexpensive gilts Freni a*

i little a* £2.50 uniramea Lower CvOuj.s
I

Floor. Allans Famous Silk Snap, £6 jfi.

BuLe $treet, Grorwiwr Seuare. Lendon
W1M 6HS. 9-6 Mpn.Frl . 9-1 Sat.

BROWSE & DARBY. 19, Carl St.. W1
01-734 7984 PATRICK GEORGE. Recent
eamtlnOS - _
CLARENDON GALLERY. 0. ViOO S'... Wl.
01-439 <557. Portraits ot Artists J'd
Studio interiors. Until 8 June. Mon -Fn.

_9.33-S.50j .

CRANE GALLERY lor the Best w Ameri-
can and tnplisH relk an Pamt-nps.
quiita. weatnei-vancs. eecors. ijrni.urj..

171a. Sloanc Street. 1st SoOr. S»1.
0 1 -2 55 24b4. Man.- Ki 1 0-6__5iU_li>i.-

CNGLISH WATERCOLOURS 17S0-I9SO
5 MasttrO Read. London W14. 01*632
1782 35 ana 26 wav. 10-6.

THACKERAY.GALLERY, 1§ 7l»a:Wrw

Activity

CAMP BEAUMONT—American «<!* sum-
mer eimps is- children—rcslscntlal'dav.
B-o: “lure parent guide tel: 01-870 9BG6-
2 4-hr Or ot D ureo hone.

HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL

ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

Down the Danube—in style

!

Famous tor cruising th» seven seas, P & 0 now have a new idea for

you — cruising seven cities of the Danube in seven days. Aboard the

brand new purpose built Danube Princess we offer you and about 200
fellow guests, a luxurious week visiting Germany. Austria, Czechoslovakia
and Hungary with spectaculnr views en route.

See Vienna and Budapest
li s a fascinating voyage through hisrory and [he old Hapsburg Empire
down to Budapest wiih i good look at the baroque splendours of Vienna

fwonderiul palaces, en treasures and music). So That you can make the
most oi your 7CO miles’ Danube Cruise wa Hy you to Munich {lor Pessau)

and hack, and show you something of Bavaria as well.

An amazing, unforgettable week of magic and romance. Fully inclusive fares

from ES23 to £1.080 See your Travel Agent or contact P 8 O Tel: 01-377 Z551

F&O TkrtuhcOnuses

MALE? OVER 30?
Why holiday alone ?
Inexplicably our- holidays abroad
and weefend breaks attract more
women than men. Hein us 10 even
the balance. Brochure Irom:
ealAtr Dept B5. 41 Watford3,0,0 s uv»v. London NW4 3JH

or ring
Way.

01-202 0855 (24 hours)

Holiday

Accommoda lion

GREECE. TURKEY. EGYPT, etc. AEGINA
Club brochures tor our 27th year from:
25a Hills Road. Cambridge- Tel: 0223
GZ25E. ATOL 262.

Educational

GENEVA
RESIDENCE DE FRANCE
4 Avenue de France
Tel: 0041 22/31 14 79

Beautiful lirai-ciaas, air-conditioned
residential furnished apartments

'and studioi. Fully equipped kitchen
Duly maid service

Daily end monthly arrangements
Excellent location

Yacht Charter

The most renowned school for French

Overlooking the RMera's most beautiful boy

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH
A WONDERFUL& UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
Next 4-week ail-day immersion programmes start 4 June, 2 July & all year

LODGING IN PRIVATE APTS. AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED
tor adults, 5 levels: from beginner I to advanced H

Years oi research & erperienee in the effective teaching of French to tduhs
INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS - FTE2&

23 Av. General-Leclerc, 06230 Viffefrancho-sur-Mer - Tel: (93) 01-88-44

SELECT RANGE OF
CHARTER YACHTS

Available m S. France. Greece and
Turkey for bueiness.'conference use

and family holidays

Conracr.-

RORY MACPHEE 8 CO
32 T iifton Court Tufton Street

London SW1P 3QH
Tel: 01-222 0549

f CUT THIS OUT \
TO LEARN FRENCH

,

C-2'ar a tnaisrau r\ trie Belgian Ardennes whereyou learn and live _
v, p r(p- ;:-. 3"ia:

i prouos and private lessons, with tailor-made I
orcs'a’nmp.- ter :nai. icuai needs, ensure real progress. Good lood, ™
cMd compar./. coed teachers. Come and learn, and enjoy yoursall.

VVe taecn private peorie. companies, embassies. EEC, SHAPE etc. |
=or ccr-ipioie aocLimenw:ion. send this coupon or fjhone:

I am interested in courses icr; C Adulis C Young People

C Privsia Business

\ \^YE

LUXURY AMERICAN
MOTOR YACHT

Skippered Day Charter on Solent:

For a Special Conference. Board
Meeting, or day out with

Champagne and 3-Course Lunch
Apply for Brochure:

Euro-Pacific Ltd, Stable House
White Waltham, Berks SLB 3RU

Tel: 062-882 2694

Flights

CCWPANY

ADDPSSS

6d. Avenue -j Chaleiu. Niveze, B-4SBD Spa.
_
77 2? J 6. Te’ev 49650

ROUND 0iw5n»n8attiaM iiltt

THE WORLD dice eefctt Sets ufiosi

TbeEraiCky |Zhrthepri*eol1!|

BnereeAput

SpsdaMamd rit»-
liaedrtrftQBifil wide
fBghw fa.lM fpff?
GUfUaEmmarrCSIS

Cruises

B]E]E]E|G|g[ Lookout on sssisss

200,000 Turks from the
last bastion ofChristendom.

.As youstandcm lilt* lunvicdu .ills rifRin idrs. it s easy to

imagine the feelings ol die Kuiglils t»f "l lie Older nl .St.John

oljenisalein in 1

Forsix longmm iills, ft *. ) Knights rrpiilset I theatlacksof

avast army.Yicidrv curi Sultan Suleiman i lie livesoff*0.0011

men.Yn hewas so impi essed by the Knights' valour that hr
allowed them sale patsiignci Malta.

'fhis Ls only our nl ihr lasrinaiing moinnus on a 1984

Swan HrllcnieCniiV. Bin w hetlirt ii'sJrniN.ilrni. M\ cenac,

Troy or A alia and Yreliiarmd <m flu- Fil.u k Sea. e.u h \iait is

moir rewarding ljecausc we help \ im see it in comcxr.

A'oiirship,Orpheu*;,sailsnw 'Jueeks until Christmas.

Fares Horn JC734 include most shore excursions, grammes
and insurance. For deiaiLs phone Swan Hellenic

Reservations on 01-247 7332 1 13 Si. Boioiph Si.. London
EC'3A 7DX|,or sec v«uir.-\BT.\ ir.i\ el agent.

IELLE
ADimniof PHOCrukM.

Summerthe winter

away inSouth Africa.
Savfareivell lo coldand rainy

daj-s this winter and escape io
the sun aboard Safleisure's

luxury liner M.S. Aslor.

On October 2 and Nwember
22 Astor sails for tropical waters

en route lo South Arnca. Come
xvith us and swopyourwinter
woollies for a swimsuit and a
sun-tan.

.Aslor is a fire-slar floating

hotel. She offersyou the best*of

everything afloat - including

luxury suites or cabins fall with

colour TV), delicious food,

parties, entertainment

and relaxed

living.

You 11 be arriving in the
pleasantlywarm high 70’s of
South Africa's spring or early

summer. Havingspent parlor
ol thesummer out there
enjoying the country?, seenerv
and climate,you cancruise
back hon lewiih .Aslor i

n

JanuaryorMarch.
Return fly cruises start fror

justi 1 .405. Cruise one way fre

£8-50c ; if \ ou have the lime,
cruise out and home from
£1,700

Seeyour travel agent or fill

the coupon for the brochu
... Youllwarm toe

cm is

CaHiartatsphaH
7 in-Gun
85 Lmm* Wall, LC. 2.

(0nS3inn.Wn8»H18
wnvcMDmmu

HAWAII EXPRC5S otters eueiten: otw-
wiv and return fares to destination! In
USA, Canada- Bahamas. Cayman IslaniK.
Australia and New Zealand. Tel: oi-
6S7 7BS9. Mor ley HOUH. 320 Regent

Street. London. Wl.

filianrnlrthMi I ITT. 7"“.^! “TT ““
To: Satmarine. Si. MaryAxe Houm:, 5G 60 St. Man- Axe. London. ECJA SBH.
Please .send me the brochureofvour ASTOR'cr’uisia, idSouth Airica.

NAME-

ADDRESS.

Safleisuie:
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BOOKS

BY ANTHONY CURTIS

They Shoot Writers Don’t
They?
pdiied by George Theiner. Faber
* Faber. £3.50. 199 paces

The Unbearable Lightness
of Being
by Milan Kundera. Faber &
Faber, £9.50. 314 pages

The Joke
by Milan Kundera. Pension,
F2.95." 267 pages

Granta: Greetings from
Prague-

added by Bill Buford. Pene»in.
£3.95. 255 paces

I am certainly in a rather
odd situation. 1 write mv
novels in Czech. But since

1970 I have not been allowed
to publish in my own country,

and so no one reads mo in

that language. My books are
first translated into French,
then in other countries, but
the original text remains in
the drawer of my desk as a

kind of matrix.

The novelist Milan Kundera is

diking here to George Theiner.
jditnr of Index On Censorship

n an interview rpprinted in rhe

.‘jmcly collodion. They Shooi
Writers. Don't Tlic-i/?

The Czech literary rradirion

is the source of one of the most
widely upheld beliefs of the

20th century: the view that

existence only become mean-
ingful. and hence hearable,

when we recognise its essential

ibsurdiry. If this view was fir*u

affirmed in Danish by Kierke-
gaard. it was given unforget-

table fictional life by Kafka and
Kasek. Kundera is the direct

descendant of ibis tradition,

kundera shares Kafka's relent-

less sense of an indifferent

destiny continually frustrating

the most earnest i mentions of

his characters. His prose is

spiced with the down-to-earth

comic ribaldry of Hasefc. Yet
Kundera is a novel isr not s

fabulist or myth-merchant. He
writes about people not about
anonymous cyphers. His novels
are set in contemporary Czecho-
slovakia; his people possess an
unpredictable freedom of action
within the grey confines of ihe

-slate. Kundera observes their
behaviour in bed and in (he
countryside as closely as he
shows them in their public roles

as scientists, surgeons or sol-

:gam.

diers. He makes us realise that

even Lflder Communist rule

people are just as much
obsessed by sexual attraction as

they are in the West.' In his

carefully composed novels

public and private life are like

echoing themes in a piece of

music which it takes a very

teen ear to distinguish from

each other.

In his teens Kundera. son of

a concert pianist, wrote alonal

music; then after expulsion

from university, he became 3

performer in a jazz band. His

books have a musical brio that

sweeps one along even though

he is constantly striking bitier

chords of anguish. It was not

until he was 30 that he began

lo write fiction. Durina the

period of ihe Prague “Spring”
he made hi< reputation as *i

writer ji Czechoslovakia with

a collection of stories. Louph-
able i-oves and hi.s first novel.

The .Tohe in IMS which has

just been reissued in a com-
plexly now English translation

by Penguin. This would make a

perfect point of eniry into Kun-
dcra's world' for anyone un-

familiar with ii.

Kundera observed aL first-

hand the Russian tanks enter

Prague and the destruction uf

Dubcek's socialist dream.

then saw in ihe period that

followed ihe removal of his

work from libraries and book-

shops. Luckily he had already
acquired a reputation in

France. Ara^n had culled The
Joke “one of the greatest novels

or the century" and it was io

Paris that he removed himself,

and where his most recent

novel The Unbearable I. ifllt
'

-

ness of Eehi

a

was written. As
viewers of last weekend's tele-

vision interviews with him will

know Kundera speaks admir-
able French and is capable or

expressing hi.s personal philo-

sophy (based on what one
itiiihi call cradle? the "on^
offness " of every human act >

with clarity and precision.

Kundera is happy in France,
speaking the language of

Diderot, who is nne of his

heroes: but like other creative

exiles he thinks all the time of
his homeland which remains
the setting for his work.

One of Kundero's most
urgent concents is (he cultural

tradition of Central Europe
which he sees under threat of
permanent extinction. His
strong living sense of this

tradition emerges in. an article

“A Kidnapped (Vest or Culture
Bows' Out” in the current
nuraher o£ Granta, the English
magazine with a truly inter-

Milan : jaz* musician turned novelist

nation;! 1 outlook. Th'is same
sense of a living rultural past

i<; woven more subtly into the

fiction. The Jolre reaches its

irnnie climax with a sei-piece

description of the Hide of

Kings an ancient festive ritual,

a liiile like a play by Hardy's
Wessex mummers, still enacted

in modern Czechoslovakia.

Hem the different men and
women whose lives we have
followed in the novel finally

litem.

If the cultural heritage may
he fell deep down in Ihe soil,

above it is the present-day

reality nf living in a society

with absurd punitive powers to

make life intolerable for anyone
for any offence either real or

imagined. This is the central

concern of rhe writer. As in

ihe earlier book, in The Un-
1-enrnM*? LKilmieis of Being,

the hero Tomas has his life

destroyed by the state for an
act construed as a betrayal
which in the West would be

regarded as an unremarkable
piece of freedom of expression.

lie h'jt.i a brilliant j>urgcr»n:

now he becomes a v.indow-

cleaner: finally a fnrm-lahnurer.

He finds his freedom from the

constraints of modem life in

ihe incessant conquest of

women like many of Kundera's

male heroes. . Yet his Don
.Juanism is .combined with a

marriage of great tenderness

and affection. Out of such com-
plex human themes. Kundera
makes a richly satisfying and
reverberating studv of the
human spirit in adversity. It

i« a more difficult book than
Tlic Joke because the essayist

keeps butting in to interrupt
ihe narrative with his views on.

kitsch in modern life. Some
of these passages seem relevant
to the narrative. Others do not.

What is always present in the
hook is the sense of a Jifc on
irial by a conn from which
there is no appeal. It is the
world of Kafka for real.

Noblest
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

Seneca: The Humanist at

the Court or Nero
hv Yillv Sorer. *c g. Cas«ngar«.

£15,09. '552 pages

ViHy Sorensen a member
of the" Danish Academy who was

nominated for the Nobel Prize

in Literature :n i9rs. He has

wriuen on difficult Continental

philosophers and iie has also

written fiction round his own
ideas and philosophical outlook.

He has chosen to reflect on

Seneca because he believes tint

Seneca's Stoic philosophy has

something precious '.o say to us

and also because he feels that

Imperial P.orae was vulgar. »:ru?l

ar.d material!?: and therefore
*• close " to our own Europe.

These items of faith prejudice

me strongly as&inst his hook, ft

is the worst sort of pseudo-

history to fasten on " decadent
Rome “ as a spiritual analogy for

modern Europe." without. de-

fining whf « th;-s " Europe " ;a

supposed to be or how there .s

! any “common" Eu roper-n cul-

ture apart from Chri-iian:;y and
industrial recnneloay. neither of

i

which was present in the utterlv

different social structure of the
I Roman Empire

In Sorensen s view. Seneca i«
1

a valuable reminder of rhe

i

need to live in accordance with
' nature. He ’s an ancien? fort*.

I runner of Schumacher's “Small
is beautiful " and a spokesman
for whit seems to he ” ecotogi-

! rai purity." In fart, the Stoics’

|

" idea of a life in accordance
vnh nature “ wa* altnccther

j

different. Nor i? right lo

! oppose " Hellenism" to Senen's
•individualism" as if 'he notion

, that individuals could fairly

!

withstand the demand* of a

I
tyrannical ?;a‘c hail n.-v occurred
to Greeks ;n classical A ‘hen.*.

Sorensen ron:ra*?3 Seneca's
vapid “ tragedies " with :he
great Attic dramas. The ia'ter.

he believes, were based on rttuai

and were less rwlUtit.
Seneca's plays, he
were psychn-dram as which e>--

Fiction

plored the dark area nf vio-

lence. They conform to

Artaud's view of a "theatre of

cruelty." This son of criticism

untrue to Sophocles and the

others and is a misinterpreta-

tion of Seneca's cardboard
rhetoric'. Sorensen, on this

.thawing, would be a strong con-

tender for the next vacancy to

direct st our own National

Theatre.

His book casts its net very
widely, to reflect on Augustus
and Virgil. Ovid's Metamor-
phoses i which it credits with a

psychological insight unique in

Roman poetry) and on Those

historical gas-bags, Spengler
and Grobech. I* has an odd eye

for what is significant. While
rhawing no knowledge of the

major study of Seneca which
was published in English in
1976. Li piously notes how after

the Second World War "an
Englishman called: Lawrence
Waddy wrote a book on Pax
Romans and World -Peace.” We
live and learn.

Sorensen pads through die

story of Seneca's Jife, showing
na particular grasp of the con-

ventions of his writings or ihe

context of his vicissitudes at the

rourts of Caligula. Claudio and
Nero. He stands back and moral-

ises. exercising his own human
-insight. I would find it an uphill

task. Seneca was a millionaire

who idealised frugality. -Like

oilier Stoics, he began with a

doctrine of the equality of man
hut proved well -able to accept

»lu? gross inequality of slavery.

Ifis forty-seventh letter is often

praised for its humap approach
to slaves, 'but. it is largely con-

cerned with, the master, except
for such pearls, as the advice to

dine with slaves- and give them
the benefit of improving conver-
saiion.

It i* not dear that Seneca
exerted any influence on the

early. better" phase of Nero's
rcicn. Rumour had it that he
precipitated Boadicea's revolt

by calling in his loans to

Britons When the crunch came,
he did at least live up to his

principles and commit suicide.

Tr is not a very inspiring life-

Seneca : Stoic Millionaire

story; the more humane of his

writings only look plausible if

you ignore others which have

a way of saying the opposite.

Perhaps he was better than

others in a bad bunch, but on a

longer view, f feel it was a

tragedy of cultural history that

so much, emphasis, was laid' on

his Latin works in Britain- to

the relative negiecr of the

Greeks ' before ' the • late

eighteenth centry. If Shakes ;

peare was. so much, better .than

his “Senecan " contemporaries,
|

may he not hav* known Greek
tragedy, as connoisseurs have
argued?
Sorensen is much too positive

about Seneca's ..
“ humanism

"

and its beneficial influence. To
my mind, it produced -Some

embarrassingly bad drama and
the sort of philosophy which
evaded political issues

^
pnd

reassured the fortunate Tew,

Seneca, so Sorensen- thinks,

preached a remedy for the

conflict between the rational

and irrational, aspects in man.
what- "in modern scientific

civilisation has according to

Jacques Monod become an
illness in the soiiL" This
characteristic judgment does
nothing to shake my view.

More than 100 archaeological
sites are included m the

gazetecr of Plantagenet Somer-
set Fr>'s Roman Britain (David
and Charles, £t4 95. 560 pages).

This fully illustrated volume
also contains an account of

Roman involvement in Britain

from before the period of Julius

Caesar to the final departure of

the Romans in the fifth century
AD. Tr is a useful tome for the
site-seer.

In a wiped out village

V.S. players recover worldform
CHESS

LEONARD BARDEN

ALTHOUGH Karpov and
Chandler took principal honuun,
in Ihe Phillips and Drew/GLC
Kings ai Counts Hall this

month, another pla>er‘- result

could 'prove just as si^miicimt.

The young U.S. reprtwnCilive
Yasser - Seirowan, whose I flS.'i

performances- otit-u dis-

appointed. nfrtvrred his world
class form and .lmiked in ihe.

middle rounds as if lie could
Men press Karpov.

Sciiiiwaii. 2-i-yctir-vld son u£ a

Syrian laiher ami an Knvti-.h

mo l her hui lonq since residvul

in Seattle, is die nne Americun
grandmaster wliust- persunaliiy

and charisma makes him a

natural heir to Hubby Fischer.

Poised, elegant, and iml^uinq,

he is such a cuuirasi in Fischur
that a ilia Iclt be lwecii iliem

would be a promntiun natural if

Bobby could ever be templed
out of retirement. Sei rowan's

declared chess ambition is in

recapture the world title from
Karpov and Kasparov. Despite

his 19R3 setbacks, he probably
retains as much cmlihiliiy ill

that hiqli aim a< nilnrr leading

Western contenders.

A Seirowan reiival would be
good new.-, fur lilt* U.S. OliesS

Federation. tiuw gaining
influence and sdvugih after the
post-Fischer membership vtrop.

Last year Chicago hosted the

world under-26 leant champion-

BRIDGE
6.’ P. C. COTTER

PLAYING portitr libre at Ihe

club. I found myself silting

N'onh in partnership wilh a

man who was a complete

stranger to me. This is always

an unnerving experience, bul on

the first hand he made a game
that was simple to bid. and

equally simple to play. Then he

dealt the cards as follows:

' N
A 7

. 7Q83
v 10 7 2

+ A J 9 6 4

W
* Q J 10 9 4

A 9 5
O Q 4 3
+ 33.

E
853
7 6 4 2
J 9 S 6

* K 8

S
K fi 2
K .1 10

•; A K 3

* Q 10 7 2
My partner opened the bidding

ship: New York staged a grand-
masters open, with 27 G.M
participants, coinciding wilh.
Phillips and Drew/GLC: while
the Kasp3rov-Korchnui match in

London was originally

scheduled for Pasadena. The
l**?,Non of the Fischer era was
Hi at any genuine American
challenge la the Russian.-*- in

their (latioual Kame can creole
vast public inii-re-t. ami lliis* in

turn permeates Urrmr-h oilier

AVe-slern nations.

At hi*; be^i. Ya^-*er Sei rawan
ran uuifilay anyone in the

world; lie beat Karpov at

Phillip-- and Drew/Cl.C IfltG

and vrtlni>U-le»l an unusual
dutihle at (‘uuiity Hall I9S-I with
r (‘•iinprelieti.sjii' mill of
Korchnoi.

While’ V. Kurchnni ( Swi l:\-r-

laiiih.

liiack: Y. Seirawtan (Ti.S ».

-Hen ('ipening (i'lnllip^ and
Dn-w/GU: 1 !|S4 t

.

I N-KK:i. P-t'J4: 2 P-R-l, P-Q5;
.1 p4jN4.

While's »hjet-live is n TUmkn
Cauibil i I P-Q4. N-KB3: 2
P-0IK P-IH; 3 P-Q5. P-OINT4

1

with « move in hand; hut by
telegraphing hi*, intent ions he
gives Black the chanee to alter

formation
:t.. P-KH:i: 4 P-«'.i3, P-K4; fi

P-QR3. Tm»B4: fi P-KN3. PxP. 7
B-KN2. hl-JH; S i>-0. H-riK I!

Finally ihwarring Korcliimi's

plan: iiv,U-a,( ft. .V-:!": 9 ftxl’

would be- a geinnne Henku
reversed. wiili ri-asiinable

clianci'S for While.
H P-K.’i. 10 P-KR.f. BxN;

11 BxB. B-H4: Vi B-Q.». KN-K2;
13 P-K4, N.\B: 14 BPxN ?

This increases While’s

wuh .on£-JUi-.lriiiupr and my
raise In three concluded the

auclion. West led the spade
lvuieen. and Smith look with my
Ace— 1 stirred uneasily—and
relumed ihe three of hearts to

his King. West won, continued
with the Knave or spades, which
held the trick. 3nd a iliirrf sp3dc
was taken in hand by the King.
I breathed more freely — a
nice hold-up. South now’ led. his

Queen of clubs, and ran it.

losing to the King. East, wilh
no spade to return, switched to

a diamond. South w’on with hts

Ace. and spread his hand,
claiming len tricks.

Excellently played." I said,

"maw players would not have
attacked hearts early, as you
did," " Ob- veil." he replied,

“you have m get out the
inescapable loser."

His remark gave me pause

—

it was undoubtedly true thar

the heart Ace. an inescapable

loser, had to be dModged on

this hand — bur did he know
what he was talking about, or

was if a question of a little

learning?
It was not lon^ before I had

problems, since the .queen's side
pawn majority quickly becomes
significant. The- best hope is-

l-i KP::N. N-K2: 15 PxP. PxP;
Irt KxR. QxR; 17 N-Q2 to create

some plaj on (lie light squares.

I4...N-K2; 13 Q-B4 ch. Q-Q2;
If. Q-N3. P-K5: 17 Q-B4. B-Q3;
18 Pxf’.

Allowing Black it supported
outside* passed pawn is a major
i-ijncesMon. but utherwise P-N'6
wins.

rft...r,-Oi\'4; IH Q-H2. QxP: 20
N-l«:l. R-l>N 1 : 21 11-N I.- P4U !-

22 ii-K'2. P-N4; 23 Q-J». P-U5;
24 n-N2.

An igiiomiiiioiis square for

tin- powerful queen, hut the

I’OSFliON No. 517

BLACK l Smail

only way to stop immediate
mate threats.

24...Q-N5; 23 PxP. RxP; 26
QxQ, RxQ ch; 27 K-R2, NxQP :

Sei raw,in is already winning
on both flanks, and now makes
the decisive central break. If

2S PxN. K—B2: 29 K-R3, P-B4
threatens R-R.I male.

2.8 NxP, K—Q2: 29 K-K3,
P-B4! 30 Resigns:

.For if 30 PxP, N-B3 ! when
White will be niaied. The
Phillips and Drew/GLG tourna-

ment bulletin calls this *' pos-

sibly Korchnoi's' most drastic

ileTcal ever 'with the white
pieces."

PROBLEM NoTsiT
BLACK ( 3 man)

i
4
JL

—

IJ4a
WHITE { 7anl

Toiuili V. Ent vinnil:, .Moscow
1^44. In the years when Mikhail
liuivimuk wu* Uu; world's Nu. I

player, his defeai in (his

diagram caused a stir. White
ilu move I has four obvious
choices in fat I QxBP (hi L

HxP (c» 1 N-N6 or cd! 1 N-B5.

Which is best, and how should
ilu* game end ?

The answer to my question, for

some Iwo hours later l found
myself -again at his tabic. -but-
this lime in the West seal,

playing against him:
N
K 9 2

r a 4
10 9 4

* A 10 S 7 4

W
854 3

: .! 10 9 8 5
v K 7

E"
A 10 7

v 0 7 2
: 5 3 2

+ Q J93
S

Q J 6
V K 6 3
v A Q J S 6
+ K 5

North dealt at a love score, and

after two passes my late partner

said one diamond. North

replied ‘with two clubs, and
raised- the- Opener's rob id' of two

no trumps to 'hrec*.

J led the Knave nf hearts,

dummy's Ace won. and the two

of spades was returned. My
pariner, a" first-class player,

went up at &uic with his Ace.

and led hack the Queen nf

hearts. This was allowed to win,

WHITE! 4 men)

White males in three moves,

against any defence fby -f. C.

Itad Ivy). This miniature caused
earlier solvers much difficulty.

One wrote: “A friend and I

spoiled ihe key in 35 minutes.

bu» the next move took 68

minutes.". FT readers should
be able to improve on these

times—but beware of 1 NxP??,
a stalemate draw.

Solutions Page 14

and a third h»art cleared my
suit.

-Crossing to dummy with a

spade to the King, the declarer
returned ihe ten of diamonds.
I took with my King, and
defeated the contract with my
two heart winners.

It was a question of a little

learning. This time it fs wrong
to attack spades at the second
trick. The diamond finesse

must be taken. If this loses,

then after holding up on The
next heart lead, the declarer
must -:-ad a spade in the hope
that Ea-q nas the Aw
The reason that- diamonds

must be attacked first is that

the finesse runs into the danger
hand, and that possible loser

must be dislodged at once. The
diamond King—if We\rf holds
it—-is a vil.il inescapable loser:

the spade Ace. if East holds it.

is an inescapable loser, but not

a vital one.

Please note that, if Fast does
not take his spade Ace at once,
the declarer is given the

opportunity to recover from bis

error.

BY ISABEL QUIGLY

The Pork Butcher
by David H;:?hes. Constable.

£5.95. Ill pazes

Mourners Below
h> .lames Purdy. Peter Owen,
‘6.95. 295 pages

Wanting
l.v Angela Hath. Haml! Pre^.
£6.95. 233 pace.;

The Still Storm
bv Francois* Sagan. Translated

from the French by Christine

Donougiier. W. H. Allen. £S,95.

1SS pages

Shapely and stylish. David

Hughes’s’ The Pork Butcher
tries to give form to a hideous,

chaotic past. The French vil-

lage of Lascaut-suT-Marne

(Oradottr. presumably) has

been left as it was by the Ger-

mans in 1944. burnt out. roof-

less. The whole population

dial happened io he ai home
that Saturday afternoon near

the end of -the war. about 700

souls, was killed by a troop c*V

Germans as a reprisal, the men
shot, the women and children

locked into the church, gassed

and then burnt. Forty years

later Kestner. the pork butcher

from Lubeck. returns with his

daughter lo see the village and
confess.

This man not only took pari
' in the massacre, it gradually

I

(urns our. he helped to kill (he

French girl he loved, has loved

ever since, and was planning io

run away with ihat same night.

The card he wrote to the girl

he later married in Germre-

breaking off their engagement
! was left in the Laseaut post-

box. later tn become a gruesome
exhibit. Yet butcher that he

I

was. in both senses, people like

him; rhe reader almost does.

The mayor, a great man on hi.s

.
way up In politics, has him ro

stay, takes him out to a splen-

j

did meal, and he is clearly nn*

going ro rock the boat with his

[

tardy confession.

Sensual.
_

powerful, yet ?l-

! most sketchily achieved with ex-

treme economy or means. The
Pork Butcher does an extra-

ordinary job in rcolaitina rpc«ni

history, iwistin? familier

themes inio sianline combin’-
lion* of form. Forty years on is

a good moment to tak** enriiic

stock of events. Only rhe

middle-aged remember them.

The rest can see them only in

imagination, or in artistic

forms.
Mourners Below, by -lames

Purdy, is set in the same period,

the second world war. bui in a

small mid-western American
town which the war hardly

touches, except indirectly. The
news of his two sons' death on
the same day in battle reaches

thfrir father, a local lawyer,

when the book starts. To the

chagrin and horror of the sur-

viving son. 17-year-old Duane,
their father refuses ever fn

mention their names or their

deaths or (in publicl to acknow-

ledge their loss. Duane is thus

left alone to conrend with thp

images and legacies of bis two
powerful older brothers, who
haunt him (he see* their

srhosts), and seem to be forc-

ing him to rake .their place.

When Duane fathers a child on
his brother's one-time mistress,

ir seems natural for him to take
it From her at birth, name it

after his brother, and devote
hi« life to its upbringinp.

-Tames Purdy is something of

a cult figure both here and in

America, highly praised by all

kind? of starry people from
Dorothy Parker to Edith Sit-

well and front Gore Vidal in

George Steiner. He uses a lot

of dialogue and his dialogue is

amazingly good, so rea'ding

him is rather like silting in on
a play, an intensely dramatic
experience in the true sense.

On the other hand his tone is

quiet and reserved, and for long
stretches little seems in hap-
pen. the action advances in
jerky talk and disconcertingly
abrupt events, at once funny
and moving: the whole atmo-
sphere unlike anyone else's.

Angela Huth's Wont in/? is a

thoroughly intelligent, likeable
novel, well-observed, reticent, in

the tradition of Elizabeth
Bowen. Viola, a young English-
woman briefly in New York,
becomes the object of "Harry
Antlers' passion, obsession, fan-

tasy life. A director of plays
and films, he can afford not just

io fill her rooms with red roses
hut io cross the Atlantic in pur-
suit. chasing her from Norfolk
to London and back, mooning
outside when not trying to

break in. misunderstanding
every detail of her life. Fat.
gross, exuberant, ugly.- he re-

pel? ami terrifies her though
he is not wholly repulsive or
terrifying, and moves closer
and closer to violence as frus-

trations and misunderstandings
grow. An affair with Viola's
brother's mistress in New York
allows him what seems an un-
canny knowledge of far-away-

events in England.

Back at the vicarage or the
Holland Park flat, various
characters nip in and out, beaux
in the old 'style rather than
lovers in the new. and a charm-
ing old cartetaker called Bax-
ter who is mistaken for one or
other by the furious Harry and
knocked on the head for it.

Partners arc swapped but
Viola, poor girl, seems left with
a West Country cottage (which

sounds nice but inadequate)
and not much else.

A little funny and a little

sharp, undemanding but not at

.

all insipid, this is a model nf
its kind, the domestie-cum- 1

satirical novel.

How wooden, by comparison,
is Francoise Sagan! But then
Pve nerer managed to take her
very* seriously and from Bon-
jnnr Trisresse onwards (parti-

cularly onwards) she has
seemed to me fairly, though not

entirely, silly. The Still Storm,
a costume-drama about high
life and low. is set in the 19th-

century French provinces,

Flora, widow of Lord Francis
Knight but with continental
confusion called Mrs Knishr or
the Countess, returns to France
from flal cold Norfolk (again),

where her parents, fleeing the
Revolution, settled and died,
and meets dazzling poet-peasant
Gild.is whose beauty and charm
(and presumably literary talent,

though the few lines of his
poetry given make one’s flesh

creep) send him to the top in

no rime, to be knistted by the
King (some mistake sure tv? a*

they . say. elsewhere), and re-

turn to the country as Sir

Gildas.

Not tbat this stops the
snobby neighbours putting him
down and there Tare insults, a
duel, a suicide, and at last the
wedding of Flnra and Gildas
during whieh—would you be-
lieve ii? t didn’t—up., pops
Flora’s maid to say she married
Gildas a inonth ago. .So-.Gildas
kills himself and Flora goes
mad And is locked up far the
short rest" of her .'days.- The tale"

ri told in old age by s*ti lonely
Nicholas Lomont. the local

notary who has loved Flora
from the start.

It’s all fairly, though not
wholly, preposterous (Lomont is

occasionally touching, poor old
thing) but the abrupt settling
of affairs with convenient sui-
cides, madnesses, coups de
ffctVifrgi as always with Sagan,
makes it all (though slitier-
ingly) incredible. All for love,

acain, is her theme: nothing
else. exists in life. And ~tov? in
the narrow sense of -sexual pas-
sion Ah well, that's what
costume drama, or . mortem
drama come to that, is all about.

Eye on

Shah
BY TERRY POVEY

The Pride and the Fall

1974-1579 . .
hv Ssr Aatr.ony Parsons.

Jonathan Cape. £895. lrf) pages

Iran's Islamic revolution and

the overthrow of the (Jungly

pro-western monarchy remain

a great pusrtf d,ri
.

Shah, backed as he was b) a

larec and powerful firnsj. *ns
£

out and why did his allies find,

themselves unable either to.

support him effermcly nr

understand sufficiently early:

the course oF events

In hi« chronicle nf the last

five rears of The late Shah's

reign. Sir Anthony Parens h.is
;

provided an lUuminannj-

account of ihe monarchy,

through those fateful days. As

Britain’s ambassador m in*

imperial rnurt. he was able to

observe the cri-us as it was seen,

from within the walls of me
Palace. TYf* are told how tne-

UK's man on the spot assessed

the various optinns open to toe-

embattled regim*’.
'

Meant as a personal recoyrt-

rather' 'than a history

Pride and the Fall fill* m wme
important gaps If (t doesnt

fiiTlv answer rhe

wHy the Shah fell it rortamlr

helps to clarify the problem
_

More important. Nir

Anthony nails at trast turn

" explanations " of the n\ er-

thmvv as fallacious. fTne or

these still a firm favourite

with the pro-Shah exiles, sees

the mo-men1 ons evem as the

result of a British conspiracy:

the other has ji that Western

powers were so hell-bent on

commercial gain that they

neglected the domestic political

scene until it was too late

The conspiracy theory is dis-

missed hy the Ambassador aa

*' grotesque balderdash ' —the

result of a contempt Jot the

Iranian people and a psycholo-

gical refusal to admit a shared

respnnsibdm- (or the downfall.

Iran under the Shah, was the

UK's most important all* and

customer in the region, net

eren thp most Machiavellian

of Foreitm Office schemers

would have dreamt of over-

throwing him.
On the information front. Sir

Anthony makes it clear that

rhe West's inability to act to

retrieve the situation was not

the result of lack of knowledge

about the internal situation

True, many sacrifices had hern

made to the prime mission of

promoting exports but this

never prevented him from

being aware ot the lair RhahA
unpopularity. More informa-

tion would have amplified

rather than altered the

messages flowing from Tehran

to Whitehall.
What the Ambassador does

admit was to beinc mistaken
over how to interpret events,

in nnt considering that the

diverse " rivulets of oppnsi-

, tion” might combm" Over-

dependence on lessons drawn
• from elsewhere in the region

—

;
Sir Anthony had prm iously

served in Ankara. Amman.
I Cairo. Khartoum and Bahrain
—led him to over-estimate the

t

role that the armed forces

i

could play.

Yet even if he had seen ail

\

this more clearly would it have

i

made any difference? To this

question Sir Anthony’s answer

!
is basically no. "We cambled

' on the Shah and. for many
.

years, our gamble p3id off. f

.- have ho reserves on this score."

SfC'

Anthony Panont: mission in Iran

BBC man looks back
BY B. A. YOUNG

The Haunted Mind
by Hallam Tennyson. Andrf
Deutsch, £12.95. 238 pages

Hallam Tennyson is the

great-grandson of Alfred. Lord.

His book gives a dutiful record
of his family and education
before proceeding to % life that

[
seems to have been character-

;
ised by lack of determination,
yet instant expertise in any.

j
thing he took up. Service with
th* Friends Ambulance Unit as
a conscientious objector in

World War Two led to r.n

appointment to control the dis-
tribution of a million dollars

to a rural area in Bengal. He
learnt Bengali as readily as he
learnt (and forgot) various
other tongues, and his work
earned him the Star of India,
which he characteristically
turned down because others had
done the work.

Ue came home and wrote
books, some highly praised,
few successful, sonic unpub-
lished, and set out on a series
of articles for the News
Chronicle. Some radio talks
lone of them described by the
Controller nr the Home Service
as "the worst-delivered talk I

have ever hoard'*) led tn his
joining the Overseas service,
whence he progressed • up the

entire hierarchy to become the
Assistant Head of Radio Drams
(to Martin Esslin).

Mr Tennyspn tells us com-
paratively little about these
things, though the -detail- n*
confides, including Ins impres-
sions of Gandhi, is interesting.

What he is more . concerned
with is his sexual makeup
(women for the home. men. for
pleasure). He is convinced that
Nature, and his mother, meant
him to be ,t girl. There are
accounts of a good number, or
h* encounters, casual or semi-
durable-., hut Mr Temwsnn l.ieKr-
cither the .wish or the abilfty
to makr them a major- Uiemfcw
Hus. rather r*fld booh,

S55SnitMliS Pp
~
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i'< HOW TO SPENmT by Lucia van der Post

:
* \

For a nation of shopkeepers it is surprising how few of us really excel at it.

This week we take a look at two stores which clearly aim to do just that. .

‘ AS SOMEONE who has
featured tin the pages of -hews-

' papers and magazines for some
1 25 years or more. Sir Terence
Conran is remarkably sanguine

;

about .most of the. charges laid
iat his door but i£ there is x
'.phrase that makes those nor-
mally amiable features darken,
lit is the accusation that he is.

;**trendy.” Anyone who takes tJbe'
.’trouble to visit .the newly re-
launched Heal’s' store in Lon-
don’s Tottenham Court . Road,
(almost every detail of which has
been overseen by Sir Terence
'.himself (“retail is detail,” be
jonce told , an American journa-
list) will see just how false the
(charge is.

! Always a well-wisher of
I Heal’s, he lias long,wanted to do
j
something not just with the
Business but with the building

j as. well When the chance came
! he took it extremely seriously.
: Simplifying, editing; clarifying

;
Is what it has all been about. It

I

is a return to everything that
:

» Heal’s once stood for—an Eng,- 1

[

Iishness, a calmness, ’quality i

i and simplicity. It has nothing
,

I
whatever to do with passing •

i trends or modish fasbionabiJity
'

! though the Conran nose for the

! mood of the times is as sharp -

> as ever. Nostalgia is in the air
1 and Conran has caught it admir-

, ably.
When the doors opened to -

t reveal, the new Heal’s this week
what we saw was .a fine building

opened up to let in' light 'and

air. There were lovely natural
,

WITH nostalgia in the air. and of its larger, more amorphous
Engitshness ail' the rage. Liberty rivals.

of Regent Street, London Wl. It is interesting that in the
seems well-placed for- 1 some

' week that- Sir Terence Conran
bumpar years; Of ali the London- relaunches Heal's. giving it new
department stores, it -seems, to confidence and life by drawing
be the one that projects a more on its distinguished past, that
real sense of its own • identity. Liberty too should sponsor an
a more confident notion of what exhibition which is a celebra-
it is and is nbt about, than most tion of its roots and Its links

woods, creamy carpets, simpli- Apartments seemed to me -to be
fied and edited collections of the bedding, and bath .sections

most of the ranges that the —the one leading naturally into
store has always beeft. known • the other as happens in the
for. At once classy and class- • most comfortable of houses. The
less, sophisticated yet simple, bedding concentrates on a white
stylish yet unpretentious. It’s on white collection of bedlinen
as if one supremely confident designed by Sir Terence hira-

eye had moved rigorously - self. Then there are 100 per
m 1- 1 L. «U TTxnT'n ' 1 1 -

•

•:

..

***"•;: • -

ill,
:Silt - .

Sir Terence Conran at this week’s relaunching of Heal's seen with a limeToak"
dining table and chairs made' to original Ambrose Heal designs

sketched here.' All in .limed y«"
oak. prices are, alas, far above H _

"T
those Ambrose. Heal was able to I

J
T| j"

. Most beguiling.4>f the new de- I M I I S

'r-v i‘V .........

.. .

t
,

'•'•

'

*. ’’ft-STS'W.

Cymric silver bowl, from the exhibition of Art
Nouveau furniture, ceramics, silver, pewter and

jewellery at Liberty

through the old Heal's un-
erringly removing the dross and
revealing-the true character be?

neatli.

The new shop is ail .about

building on the best of what

cent cotton bath-towels from
France, the Irish linen sheets
and pillowcases, the old-

established- English names like

Floris, Geo. 1 F. Tnimper and
Dr Harris that all speak of fine

was always there., . The fine ' quality, based on tradition,

liedding, with its Royal War* ’ in the accessories or sta-
ranL its hand-niaae springs, its

; tionery department there will
traditional ticking covers, its also be a collection of treen

—

name for quality, is still seen fine pearwood has been used to
as being symbolic of. all that

, make string-boxes, pestles and
Heal’s will, continue to be • mortar, tobacco jars and bowls.
about Kitchenware
A range of furniture has been well-known. Conran obsession)

specially created. Most distinc- jS displayed in clean shelving,
live of the collection is prob-

jn pared-down editions, but the
1 ably the new four-poster (shown a jr 0f potential asceticism is

photographed right) designed relieved by the sumptuous rows
In the Ambrose Heal tradition 1

0f food, much of it specially
which conveys .

perfectly t)ie
'
packaged. Again. Enghshness

; simplicity of line, the aura, of and quality are the passwords

—

: quality, that is the hallmark of

evorvihinsr that Sir Terence is

: aiminc for.

traditional baskets and truss,

pure Devon honey, traditional

dark marmalade. - chocolate-

Besides the fotiriioster there, covered Bath Olivers.

' is a group of exclusive furniture It
.
is. as you can see, in London and woo are wondering

: which is mode in the workshops the pure Conran tradition— what on earth all this will mean
• on the premises according to updated and upgraded. It is all for them. I would remind them

original designs by Ambrose- of a piece with the taste of the that Habitat, too, began as a

1

Ileal. There are charming eon- man who showed us what visual small London shop, way back in

•
.soic tables, a dressing-table and. pleasure there was to be derived 1964. There are now 43 in this

'chest with small heart-shaped from the simple lines of tradi- country alone and Tm ready to

. indentations serving as handles, tional below-stairs furniture, lay bets that it won’t be long

rush-scaled oak- dining chairs who devised the Conran-style before another Conran chain

and the wardrobe shown that is now inextricably locked begins to grow.

Michael Daley

Made in the Heal’s
workshops to an original

Ambrose Heal design, this

two-door gentleman’s
wardrobe in limed oak is

£1,195

into our national collective

unconscious. It is the logical

extension of Habitat, the answer
to ihe question a thousand news-
paper articles have posed—Is

there life after Habitat?

For those who don't live in

London and who are wondering
what on earth ail this will mean
for them. I would remind them
that Habitat, too, began as a

rush-seated oak- dining chairs

and the wardrobe shown
before another Conran chain
begins to grow.

**3£i*i — *-*•
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Foui-poster bed in ash designed in the Ambrose Heal tradition for the new Heal’s.

£695 for the frame, £995 for the Kilclaire bedding

with the arts and crafts move-
ment
They are old rivals, lleal s

style, a simpler, more countri-
fied version of what Fiona
McCarthy in her book British
Design Since JSSO describes as
“the fanciful urbanilies of
Liberty's " was launched by
Ambrose Heal in direci com-
petition to “Stile Libertj."
The roads the two .-hops

followed took different turns,
with Heal's concentrating on
simpler. more commercial
designs and Liberty following
the richer, more diverse visual
pleasures of William Morris,
C. F. Voysey et at.

Liberty Heritage — Liberty
Style is the name of the current
exhibition and while it is

primarily a celebration of the
roots and the tradition that gave
Liberty such a rich visual heril-
ac** to draw on, it is also a com-
mercial event, with almost every-
thing on view for sale.

Most of the pieces date from
the turn of the century, prob-
ably the heyday of true Liberty
style. Liberty was on-:- uf the
earliest companies to appreciate
that it was a commercially sound
idea to use fine designers to

reinforce the Liberty iraacc.

The famous Tudric pewier and
Cymric silver, many examples
of which will be found at the
exhibition, were prime examples
of its acumen in commissioning
professional designers like

Archibald Knox and Box Silver,
to design commercial pieces with
a consciously hand-made !nol:.

Here you will see the famous
stylised tea services and tray.-,

coiTcc pots and mugs, teaspoons,
napkin rings, candlesticks, boxes
and clocks—all highly aaroeab-c
to the modem eye used :o the
visual language of Art Xouieau.
Though the pewter and silver

will probably be the mr»>t

sought-after, there is a large
collection of jewellery- with
something like TO silver buckles:

and waist clasps, most of rick
and ornate design using richly-

coloured enamel and elaborate
stylised silver borders.

If you haven't much to spend
concentrate on the jewellery

which is mainly between £7G
and £400.

For true collectors (but come
with large cheque-books i there
is nuLhentii- furniture from '.he

days of the arts and crn'l*

movement. There are sturdily-

made oak dressers, handsome
sideboards. Mde tables and
chairs. Those who are student.-

of the period will recuem.-e the

names— works by M. IL Bstllic

Si-otu .1. S. Hcnrv and Leonard
Wyburd.
AH in all it is an exhibi

lion of great interest 10 anyor.r

interested in our visual heri-

tage and the whys and where
fores of the way things loo!

today.

r'l:
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20 Supersize prints for £2.25

Now30% Biggerman Ordinary Qiprints

TOPQUALITY
All prints win be borderless,supersize Superprints, round
cornered and hi-definition sheen.

FAST SERVICE
on receiptof the films atthe laboratory, all Kodacolor n 110.126 &
35mm films will be processed inns hours, ocher film makesand
reprints can be processed butare not covered by the 48 hour
guarantee and so cake longer.

Please allow for variations in the postal service and the fart that
there is no weekend working In the laboratory. Filmsshould be
returned in approximately 7-10 days.

Reprint prices are available on request, we do not accept C22,

sub miniature, Rtinoita or black and white film.

COMPETITIVE PRICE
Developing, postage and packing atssp perfiim plus a printing
charge of 7p per print

Prints are returned
by first dass post to
yourhome,and full

credit is given for

negatives thatare not
technically printable.

wo. of exposures

12

15

20

24

36

ftfs Price

£1.69

£1-90
£2.25

£2-55

£5.37

Rocks around

the clock

HERE In Britain we've always

been .somewhat behind our
continental cotsbu when it

comes to costume jewellery.

If ft were real Jewellery > ofl

were arter M had

developed * *or fine

jmwieoo art w craft Jewellery

then we've been spoilt for

i-fiofee -htu :iite mWw, the

fun, not too expensive, not

-im cfeap: eflfifttme jewellery

Christophers Plact*, London

IV 1. which aims to pul all that

right. Started by two sjrls.

Angie Cooper and Pauline

Liss. both of whom love

Jewellery and had always*

wondered why they could

never buy here the sort of

bonilquc pieces they'd seen

abroad, Rocks sells a whole

range of decidedly striking

mm*berk. Materials range

Clsre Brooks

be worn from morning to

night; small, witty earrings

or elaborate eye-catching

evening neckpieces. The three

pi rces shown here give you

some idea of the style of the

shop.
The bow bracelet sketched

iop has a lheiy sparkle and

costs £29. The necklace and

bracelet, top right, are £99

aarf £33. The band-erabcl-

StA

ip .Jf a*|

-r.

?

.V ^ mm
T-'/w
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Bags of charactero
IN AN age when the most

sought-after luggage seems

to be old, battered and dis-

tinctly on the shabby side, it

is hard for the newer lines to

nmke much of a splash. How-

ever. a new collection

launched last week in Britain

seems to me to have the sort

of personality to mount some-

thing of a challenge.

From a new French

designer house called Ki of

Paris, the whole collection

i -some 22 different styles in

live different colours) is

made from pvc. which is

tough and easy to dean,

AH the designs seem to

have been exceedingly well

thought-out—for Instance, the

tennis bag. shown photo-

graphed above, not only has
ihn nKi'iAiie tuwLpf In hold

the hag there are four inner

pockets enabling things like

socks, shoes, towels, hair-

hands and the other para-

phernalia to be kept in

tolerable order.

The tennis bag Is £48 if in

beige and tan with leather

trim and handles while the

slightly cheaper version, in

pure pvc in red and white or

blue and white is abont £44

Also in the range is a

splendid collection of French-

style satchels, in the same
coloarways. For the photo-

graphic enthusiast there is a

Ki hag which boasts plenty of

pockets for holding film,

lenses and the like but which
would also double usefBIly.

as a vanity case or straight-

forward travel bag.

The ranee is so new in this

it will be in stores all over
the country but for the
moment all the range can be
bought by mall from Ki of
Paris, 19 BuckJersbnrv.
Hitchin, Herts, where there

is a retail shop as well as the

headquarters. It is also the

address to write to for
stockist Information.

COLOUR PRINT FILM
Top quality 2d exposure colourprint film only £1.25 available in
no,i26anai355izes.

camuleii? the couoon Below ana post t?: Fiairwui Timm Film service, PD Box JS.
Tsdiov/. Maidenhead. Berm Ste

O

aq.

T

elephone 5S7950L

Noie: wnile the utmost rare cexerchea to entire the jsretv of films delivered, u-

e
regret mat no loDUity can De accepted for any losses resulting from cneiosscr
oarage ro anyfirms.

Registered Office: 3 KiOweBs Paris Drive. Maidenhead. Berts.

I Please enclose checme/P.o. made payable to "Financial Times Rkn~l
|

service" and postwim filmand coupon in' a strong envelope to: i

Financial Times Film Service, P.0. Box es.Taplow, Maidenhead, *

1 Berks SLb OAQ. I

if colour print film required
please indicate Quantity and
add cost to order

Film type

110.24

126/24

135/24

no. Reqa-

CZI if Ordinary Enprints required please tick box

I This offer is only awiiable ro readers ef the Financial Timeswtaiin oieux. *

I

we process onme oasisuut inefilm value doesnotexceed material costard I

fiurjiabllitvfc therefore limited tD that amount.
j

Offer valid to 3i.ir.84. Minimum cnaroeS5a Registered in England nb. *

'007TM.

How would you like to entertain in your own private Marquee or at uour
table during the Wimbledon Tennis Championships?

Marquee

The Marquees are situated just a 5-minute walk from Centre Court. You can
park nearby.

***

A Champagne reception awaits you at 11 o’clock. Lunch is served* 5 lavish
courses, with wines. Port and Cognac. Then the short stroll to your reserved
Court seat Return to the Marquee for the strawberries and cream tea.

DaiJii nricac.ranito frnm f\lAA_CdQ^ tunuicA. b..« .1 1 .
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Festival Ballet
9
s financial Silent thanks

The Colliers' CaJftsdrol. Tues-
9?'^ Afternoon Theatre on
adio 4. illustrates one of my
lYourtte belief®, the
roper way to deal v/jth mis-
irtune is to lau^h at it. The
lav. by Robin Brooks, is some-
hat in the manner of Stella

ibbons' Cold Comfort Form,
ut the subject is life amort"
ie poor in the middle of the
*st century. Samuel Lender.
ie hero, is a minor. One day.
hen he is still a boy. they
?me to the house. ' There'?'
sen an accident 1 " “ Any of
te pit ponies hurt ?

M
asks

amuel's mother, a response on
ie leTel of Huckleberry Finn'?
sply to the lad.'’ who asked if

nyone was hurt when the
vlinder of a river steamer
urst: "No, ma'am. lulled a

i^ger."

Samuel escapes from the
rudgeiy of working a four-inch
aam by leaving for the Cots-
olds, where he joins a curious
hurch and becomes an arch-

BL A. YOUNG

ishop. Another accident in his
Id mine leads to his inheriting
fortune from tbs old mine-

vmer. whose daughter he is in
we with. They emigrate to

ie West Indies and acquire 900
laves, with whom, as we learn
rom the repetition in tha last
ages of dialogue of lines from
n earlier bit. their relationship
> exactly the same as that of

ne original mine-owner and
is starving employees in York-
hire.

I*m not pretending that
here's a lec«nn to ho learnt
mm that. Thp lessen to he
'amt is that you ran make
ood jokes about death and
overty and sickness as lone as

ou avoid specific offence. Th*
'.Olliers’ Cctke^rni jS very
unny. but it’s unlikely to annoy
Tr Scanrill or Mr MacGregor,
ion Strickland played Samuel

;

he score of other parts were
nly little cameos, hut the

lirection by David .rohnston
:ept the mood light and
parkline.

This has been a good week
or Afternoon Theatre. On
"hursday came David Caleutt’s

detention, originally broadcast
n BBC Radio WM. which 1

iave already encountered in

mother contest This deals
vith the di f5culties of a proba-
ionary teacher In a big Mid-
ands comprehensive school,
v’here the multi-racial attend-
ince is as full of racial tension
^ it is at Granse Hill.

This is extremely well

directed by Vanessa Whitburn
and Tom Manning, particularly
in their handling of the child*
ren. Nick, the young teacher, is

deftly played by David Vann,
Sarah, his lea* inexperienced col-

league. by Kathryn Hurlbutt.
and the undisciplined Blower by
Neil Coker.

Labyrinth. Radio 4’s Monday
Play, was well written and well
directed, by Valerie Georgeson
and Kay Patrick respectively,

but I have to say it's the kind of
play I can admire without cnjo3r*

ing. Its central character. Eve-
lyn. is a zirl who has an un-
happy knack of putting people
off when they make friendly
advances. IV- are given
examples of how she docs tins,

followed by imagined accounts
nf how the’advances might have
bpen more advantageously dealt

with.
This is the second recent Mon-

day Play dealing with the un-
happiness of a central woman
character (the third if you
include Lady Macbeth). I sup-
pose I shall be accused of being
sexist if I ask what kind of

audience they are aimed at, and
told that there are innumerable
women who go through life

with some kind of insuperable
disadvantage, and these plays
may help them to overcome
them. Certainly. Labyrinth
ends with a kind of compro-
mise, but Going On. at the begin-
ning of the month, took the case
up at the end of an unhappy
woman's life and tracked her
unhappiness back, so there was
no question of an even moder-
ately happy ending.

I hare a weakness for Radio
3's talks on scientific subjects,
even though they are often half
incomprehensible ro me. One
Man and his Universe, on Wed-
nesday. proved not to be full
of technicalities: it was a gos-
sray interview with the physicist
Tohn Wheeler. Professor
Wheeler had worked with Niels
Bohr: indeed had researched
with him the phenomena of

chain-reactions that led to the
atom-bomb. Bohr was quoted as

saying. “Never be clearer in

speaking than you are in think-
ing.” He was notoriously unclear
in speaking for all his brilliance'

at physics. Professor Wheeler,
however, was clear and enter-
taining; characteristically, he
invented the phrase "black
hole" for a phenomenon that
would otherwise have needed a
very unclear name. Professor
Paul -Davies led him on neatly.

Lord Rothschild, who took no
part in Radio 3’s programme on
the Think Tank a fortnight ago,
had a programme to himself last
Sunday; but this has already
been dealt with elsewhere. I
wish we still had The Brains
Trust; he’d be super on that.

BY DAVID CHURCHILL

Dancers and staff at the

London Festival Ballet will

undoubtedly be hoping that the

London premiere this week of

John Cranko’s ballet Onecm
will mark the start of a happier

year for one of Britain’s most

popular and respected dance

companies.
Over the past 12 months, the

LFB has had two financially

disastrous seasons — one in

London, one on tour — which

has pushed its deficit up to a

record £250.000: it faces con-

siderable uncertainty from the

imminent demise of the GLC
which provides half its public

subsidy: its director for the past

five years. John Field, has made
it dear that he will not renew
his contract when it expires

later this year: and it received
unwelcome Press publicity

over the sacking of a male
dancer who. it was alleged, was
“too effeminate.”

Yet the LFB has been in

financial trouble before and ha3
invariably been able to shrug
off its debts to provide
approaching 200 performances
a year in London and those
parts of the country which are
starved of the full-length

classical ballets only a company
the sizes of the LFB can pro-
vide.

But as the arts world appears
increasingly to be caught in

a vicious spiral of rising costs

and declining real subsidies,
can the LFB afford to survive

in its present form? Even if it

scrapes through its present
financial crisis (which it looks

like doing), and even if the
Government agrees to replace
the GLC subsidy in full, can
the LFB continue to he so'

dependent on the vagaries of

public demand?
Probably not. suggests Michael

Zilka. the LFB's marketing
officer. “ One thing is certain,

wherever our subsidy may
come from we cannot remain
so beholden to the uncertainties
of the box office," he says.

The precarimisness of the
LFB's financial stability was
amply shown by its box office

problems last year. It opened
its traditional spring season at

the London Coliseum at the
end of May and continued for
the major part of June. While
the LFB enjoys playing at the

Coliseum it has to fit in with
the plans of the English
National Opera, the resident
company, and so consequently
cannot always get the best dates.

"June is shown by statistics to
be the worst month of the year
for West End audiences,” points
out Zilka- “Moreover, at that
time last year we calculated

that there was about 70 per

Patricia Rcanne and Frederic jahn-Wernsr in * Onegin'

cent more dance performances
in London than at the same
time a year previously.”

Thus, while Swan Lake d:d
well at the box office (it always
does) the rest of the season
was playing to well below capa-

city audiences.

The LFB would have prob-

ably survived this po?r seas in

had it not. been for its ambi-
tious plans to bring Oreg:r ;.i

London. Th? work hsd. Kvn
created by the late John Cranfco
For the Stuttgart Ballet and
LFB's acquisition of it involved

serious “ horse-trading

"

some of its own productions
the Stuttgart wanted. Even so.

the acquisition of Onegin was
an expensive affair and it cost

the LFB about £150.000 to put

ir on. cf which the National
Westminster Bank provided

more than a third in sponsor-

ship.

Onegin opened last October
in Manchester to great critical

acclaim but a poor box office,

hindered by some unforeseen
difficulties with publicity and
promotions. “We were doing
about 30 per cent business when
we really needed 60 or 70 per
cent houses to break even.**

explains Peter Morris, the LFB's

finance director. This laft the

LFB about £100.000 down over

the seven-week tour.

Qreg-.r. however, appears to

be or? of those ballets which
grows :n popularity b" word of

mouth On the LF5'- spring
!.our tr.:? year rno=*. perform-
ance.- •ers 'old ou*. *r.d ad-

v-nc’ bookings for the new
Cotir.eurr. season have put it

?h?,-d nr‘ .?\ c”. Lc :*

allied ' r
. pov Coliseum

rearer, last year—had wreaked
financial damage. The LFB
simply canr.ot afford to lose

money on any season, especially
because every week it spends
on tour increases the com-
pany's cos:.? by about £25.0n*>,

including during aijcwancp?.
transport. and freight charge/.
" We need a financial reserve
to cushion us against these bad
reason?, which are often be-
yond our control." adds Morris.
The effect of walking tins

precarious financial tight-rope
haa been a steady reduction in

the number of performances
each year *— it has dropped to

months — and cancellation of
about ISO over the past !2
some of the more unprofitable
touring venues.

At the same time the number
of dancers i? dropping steadily— ,i few years ago the company
had a complement nf SO: now
it u down to 64 and will pro-

bably drop tn about 60.

although the company does not
feel it can provide full-length

classical ballets with fewer than
that number of dancers.

How can the LFB get out of

its financial impasse? Sponsor-
ship is one answer but is un-
likely ever lo generate suffi-

cient income to replace public
subsidy. In 19S2-S3. sponsor-
.-hip accounted for some 3.7 per
cent of total expenditure of
£3.4m tan increase from 1.8

per cent in 1981-82 and O.fi per
c:nt the year before). “Spon-
sorship is vital to us in a
number of -ways.” says Morris.
' but until the Government
changes the tax system to
actively encourage companies
tr. sponsor the arts, then It will
never be enough.” •

The proposed new national
theatre for dance (conversion
nf the Theatre Royal in Drury
Lane is the latest target)
would obviously help the LFB
if it could take the premier
seasons for itself. But even if

all. goes well with the project
land there are delays already
in Arts Council leaders meet-
ing the theatre’s owners) then
the project may not become a
reality until 1990. Can the
LFB wait that long?

The company is already- ex-
perimenting with playing
smaller regional venues and
broadening its- touring pattern:
bst spring it presented 12
dancers in new works at six

smail vermes to which it would
have been unable to take The
full company. Other new ven-
tures along these lines are
planned.

There touring experiments
and bringing Onegin to London
?bow that the LFB is not short
cf artistic ideas or enthusiasm
and the new artistic director,

when appointed, will -obviously
add fresh impetus. But the
financial pressures are unlikely
to go away and can probably
only get worse.

The Arts Council has already
m-«do it clear that dance
deserves a higher priority in
arts funding than has been the
case previously: but perhaps it

i? also time the Government
squarely faced up to the Issue
of keeping the performing arts

alive through such means as lax
incentives for companies. The
LFB’s many thousands of

devoted supporters would,
without doubt, whole-heartedly

agree.

I polvgram Video deserves a

prize for the preservation and

.
popularisation of silent flints on

: video. Beautiful copies of

: classic movies, colour-tinted

i and with music scores, .ire now

: pouring from the Polygram

: caulosuc- Silent movies adapt

• io video far better titan sound

; films. They're not distorted by

i
television's cramped width,

i having been made before the

: era of wall-to-wall screen ratios

• (give or' take Xnpokomi. N'«r

. are they vitiated by TVs
;
monophonic sound quality*

! since the only sound is the

} fulsome tinkle of piano nr

i
melodious swell of organ.

Staunchest survivor is Buster

! Keaton's The General. This was

the great comic's last major
! silent film, made in 1926. and

i
probablv his best: the American

! Civil' War seen as an inspired

1 confusion of advancing and

l

retreating troops, with train-

i driving Buster piercing the

I enemy lines tn recapture his

;
kidnapped girlfriend (Marion

i Mack).

|
Unlike Chaplin, who when*

;

ever he appeared in sunshine
rather

.
than on a soundstape

j

looked as if he'd strayed from
! a Travelling Circus, no-make-up

j

Keaton thrives on the

I

naturalistic trappings of the

S great outdoors. ' And unlike
: Chaplin he's funnier when
j

passive and put-upon than when
;
plying busy comedy or pathos:

[

as iii the classic scene in The
i

General where he's lost in a
I mournful reverie on a train's

j

wheel-bar when it starts to

I shunt into motion, rotating him
|
in woozy circles until, with a

j
belated shock, he comes to.

1 Savour in The movie Keaton's
! stone-faced doul le takes and

(

superbly co-ordinated stunts

j
(including his Pic-a-Stic method
for clearing giant logs from the

; train's parh). And marvel at
! the spectacular battle scenes

!
and the burning bridge climax

s with train plunging inro river.

!
(Subversive video viewers who

; like io create their own eerfofa

:
will no doubt play this back-

: wards and watch the tram

I

rising on to a bridge whi>h

i

reassembles magically under*
i neath it.)

Keaton's silent comedies have
worn far better than the Holly-
wood melodramas of the time.
The Hunchback of Notre Dome
(1923) is presented by Poly-

]
gram in a richly tinted version

j

—blue for night scenes, yellow

j

or sepia for day etc.—but the
visual vamping-up 1

doesn*t
redeem a tired old Victor Hugo
warhorse ridden by Lon
Chaney’s pop-eyed Quasimodo.
There are • some rip-roaring

scenes here but also much
! rheumatoid hokum. For the
I characterisation - by - stereotype
' and mass appeal to sentiment-

ality. there's no real excuke la
saying we should “ make allow-

ances for the time **. We don't

make allowances for Verdi's

Rigoletlo — nor do we need to

—even though it was created

70 years earlier and bawd on

a virtually imerchangcabl-*

slice of Hugo blood and
thunder.

Silent melodrama is better

when flecked with wit. The Son*

of the Sheik (1926) wa>
Rudolph Valentino's last fllrri

.ind :i cumptouous valedictory

--poof an nil ihc smoulder-eyed

Latin heroes he had played for

eight defied years, “Not Em*
of Suez but South of Algiers”

proclaims the opening title,

although the film was dear!''

shot somewhere south-east of

Los Angeles. It still looks a

treat.

Valentino is the handsouv*
Sheik's son hopelessly in love

with desert dancer Vilma Bank:-
.

VIDEO
NIGS. ANDREWS

until he mistakenly thinks she

has betrayed him. WtU ven-

geance or love win the day? in

between galloping across the
sands with an armful of Bankv
and putting evil -Arabs to roui.

Valentino also plays his own
father. And video allows you to

slow down the action and dis-

cover jusi how. in an ingenious
trick-photography coup. Valen-

tino pcrc puts his arm around
Valentino jils in their first scene

together.

The colour tints here arc rich

and well-chosen, and no less to
in Tiic Mark of Aorro (1UJU»

Douglas Fairbanks leaps il’uui

horse to horse and ebandeuu
io chandelier in this seminal

slice of swashbucklc, and alw«

matches Valentino by playing

two roles: Znrro, the champion
acainsr tyranny In last-centur.’

California, and Don Diego, me:
foppish booby who just m:ac r

be Zorro in disguise. In til*:

Diego role Fairbanks looks un-
nerving ly like a certain British

Home Secretary; down the well-

plumped face, the beauty snots

and the air of unctuous languor.
But once caped and masked he
ran out-rapier the entire U.S.

Olympic fencing team, and even

perform the supra-Olympic feat

of catchinc a thrown footstool

on his blade.
As in all the Polygram silents

the specially composed keyboard
score is excellent. Other print*1

films to choose from their cata-

logue include works by and/or
starring Chaplin. D. W. Griffith.

Lillian Gish.. W. C. Field-;.

Harold Lloyd.

F.T, CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,426

IT

Yanas

Address

A prrse of £10 inll he given to each of the. senders oj the first

hre# correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
text Thursday, marked Crossword m the top left-hand comer of
fcc enrefape. and addressed to the Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street. London £C4P -JBV. Il'innere and solutions will be given
-jext Saturdcy.

ACROSS
1 Shepherdess makes inverted

remark to baby (2-4)

4

Pure? Not quite so much
' (S)

10 Junction with writer and
painter, worn after a change

of name . . . (9)

11 ...

.

here, which sounds like

change (5j

13 Transport for the foregoing?

(4)

13 Chessman’s chessman— sort

of bee to lay eggs? (6.4)

15, 16 Chessman's chessman in

Shropshire (7. 6)

19

Wood god under fire (3-3)

31 Cloth re-folded with a laugh

(7)

33 Refuse none, maybe — sur-

prising (10)

35 part of Walton? (4)

27,30

Chessman’s chessman
shows peculiarity about
Gramar School before dark

(5. 6)

28 One. who replies to person

upset by return of left-

winger (9)
29 Morse, for example? (4-4)

30 See 37

DOWN
1 Live outside a beat in a

dre.*sinz-50wn ( 4-4

1

2 Skin trouble: 1 forgot to

say, right one in fertile spot
1 3

»

3 The ayes have it — no
'• nrnhlpm «’4» ..

5 Composer for piano — no
clue? (7)

6 Iron starts working elec-

tronically? (10)

7 More outside, as with mural
(3)

S Reduce psychologically? (6)

9 Argues against pupning
picture about leader of
Tories (6)

14 Analogy, most ordinary,

about capital (10)

17 Laughing spectator of sport
(6. 3)

18 Popular person, perhaps, has
come up in bother (8)

20 Remedy against rough play?
(7)

21 Fold between white lines (6)

ZZ One truck translated into
Middle-Eastern language (S)

34,26 Penalised county for
haring slimmed? (5, 4)

Solution to Puzzle No, 5,425

t Indicates programme
lo black and white

BBC 1
6.20-3.25 am Open University.

S.43 The Saturday Picture Show.
10.52 -Weather.

10.55

Grandstand, including 1.30

pm News: Golf (11.00. 1.35.

3.10) Commentary on The
Whyte & MacKay FGA
Championship from Went-
worth; Volleyball (12.30)
U.S. v Japan for The Hitachi
Cup from Hampstead; Racing
from Haydock Park (1.5?.

2.23. 2.55); Swimming (2.40,

3.10) Commentary from
Coventry on The Sun Life
Olympic Trials; Archery
(2.10) Commentary on The
Diners Club International
Sporting Seven from North-
amptonshire.

5.05 Automan.
5.55 New*.
G.05 Regional variations.
fi.W Pop Quiz.
6.40 “ The Further Advent^ ro.s

of the Wilderness Family.”
starring Rnbert Logan.

8.20

The Yal Bootucan Music
Show.

9.05 Cagney and Lacey.
9.55 News and Sport.

10.10 Saturday Night Affairs.

10.55

Saturday Late Film:
“Harry in your Pocket,"
Starring James Coburn.

REGIONAL VARIATIONS
Wales— 10.55 am-5.05 pm

Grandstand; Cricket: Glamorgan
v West Indies from St Helens.
Swansea; Golf: The Whyte and
MacKay FGA Championship from
Wentworth; Volleyball: The
Hitachi Cup from Hampstead—
U.S. v Japan; Racing from flay,
dock: Swimming: The Sun I.lfe

Olympic Trials from Coventry;
Archery: The Diners Club Inter-
national Sporting Seven from
Northamptonshire. 6.05*6.10
Sports News Wales.
Scotland—6.056,10 pm Sport/

Regional News.
Northern Ireland—6.05-6.10 pa

Northern Ireland New and
Sport 1243 am Northern Ire-

land News Headlines.

England—6.05-6.10 pm London:
Sport; South-West (Pymoutta)—
Spotlight Sport: All other
English Regions—Snort/Regional
News.

6.45 Teehnolngr and Chance.
7.1 n News snd 5p»rt.

7.23 Through the Scand
Earner.

8.20 toil: A Year in Musical
Kisror-.

3.20 Saturday K«v»ey.
10.35 Oscar Peterson and Count

Fasie in conversation with
Joe Pas'.

11.43 News On Two.
1L30 Golf: highlights of the

second round of The
Whyte & MacKay PGA
Championship.

tl2.3O-l.O0 am The Twlight Zone.

6.25 am TV-am Breakfast Pro-

gramme. 9.25 LWT Information.
9.30 Sesame Street. 10.30 Nn 73.

12-1-3 pin World nf Sport: 12.20

Football — Scotland v Eng-
land: 12-25 Ice Hockey—The
Stanley Cup from North
America followed by Au«V>
lian Pools Check -

12 45
News: 12.50 fVi Th*> Bali from
Hompden Park. Glasgow
with Ian St John and Jimmy
Greaves; 1.20 The ITV Five
from Doncaster and Ajt i in-

troduced by Brough Scott

and Jim McGrath i; 2.40

Football: Scotland v Eng-
land; 4-50 Results.

5.00 N*V5.

5.05

Whiz Kids.
6.00 The Grmnbleweeds Radio

Show.
fi.30 Robin of Sherwood.

7.30

Just Amazing-
6.15 The Price is Right.
9.15 T. J. Hooker.

10.13 News.
30.30 Tales of the Unexpected.

11.00

Alfresco.
11.30 London News Headlines,

followed by ” Once, at a

Border . . and Ninht
Thoughts with K»v Bill

Todd.

CHANNEL 4

BBC 2

1.53

72.20

4.15
4.33
3.05

fi.nn

7.00

6.25 am Open University
3.10 pm Saturday Cinema:

"The Court-Martial of
Billy Mitchell.” starring
Garry Cooper, Charles
Bickford, Ralph Bellamy
and Rod Steiger.

4.45 The Sky at Night

5.05

Golf: Coverage of the
second round cf The
Whyte & MacKay PGA
Championship.

L30

8.00

9.00
10.00

pm MansCape.
“ The Conspirators " star-

ring Paul Henreid with
Hedy Lamarr. Sydney
Greenstreet and Peter
Lorre.
The Three Stooges.

Buffalo Bill.

Brookside.
Ear Say.
News Summary followed

Seven Day.4

Union World: Fob
Greaves reports from
Frankfurt on the German
metal-worker.*’ campain
for a shorter working
week and from Yeovil on
the TASS deal with Wet-
land Helicopters for a 32-

hour week.
Cervantes.
The Avengers.
Bacchanal.

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE NO, 5,420

Mrs J. M. Keen?. 32 Bedford
Gardens, London, WB.

Mrs H. Willett. 23 Corbridge
Road. Liverpool.

"Mr L. Wharhirst. 35 Old Ford
View, Barnet, Herts.

""T

10.45 Vho Dsre« V"ias ... A
British Pa^por*.

1 1-45 Ian Breakeven's Contin-
uous Dwr-.

t!1.3S ’’ Mr Mom in Dan^r
Wand " starring Peter
Lorre.

S*C WALES
2.05 oi-» & 2 35

Pi:ch=f!»l 13.30 -M-ct r.lnv • H^l?
Pw: Ghev” 6.10 Yr Owr eawr $.ia
Trs 3uri®s. 7.06 Wn«m -r. thj Wor'd'
7.35 MswycW in. 7.C5 f.'sotr;’ Mentre!
8.15 spstsddofc Gonso-seth^r Yr Urr!*.
Yr V/ydd<vug A’r Cylch. 8.45 Archvg.
5.15 Surv.v*. 10.15 tt Tifc« a V/orn-1
Man. 10.45 Crice<i. 11.25 Ones In 3
Lifetime. 12.25 am Alfred Hiiehcoclc
Presents . . .

REGIONS
1BA Resisrta sc London except at the
following times:

11.30 pm Os'blia in Concert a; the
?/s:<3 ire. 12.30 am For Faith and
ram,,/.

BORDER
’ 25 irn n»'j Upon a Tirr«-Man.

3.50 Tr? cmijfh. 10.96 Tfis Advert-
•’* rS-“ -f Gu-'li.-cr. 11.00 pm Tha
ro^rr.^C

CSKTRAL
5 25 ?P Lt"dcn (*.00 pm

Rr<br-' c>f 5r?rvoed. 7.00 Tng Grefb1*

w-erls R?;ir, Stow, n.30 Superstars
o! M.jur: Nasars:h.

CHANNEL
9 25 am Thjrderb'-is 10.20 PirWn’^

Piajilce 12.14 om C^itncl Island
Weather Summary. 5.05 Puffin’s

P'an ice. 5.08 WK« K.di. 11.30
Music Scecial (Tina Turner).

GRAMPIAN
9.25 in Noddy. 10.10 UniBprn T«li»ti.

11J0 pm T>-e Oevlm Cnnreetion. 12.30
ar.d Reneeiions.

GRANADA
9.25 am Eastern Tiles. 9 40 Little

Rascals. 10.5 Chips 10.50 Rna®s
Cncjret 6.0 pm Kob«n of Sherwood.
7. CO 7t-e GremBlpv'-nds Radio Shew.
11.30 The Late Film: The Oiainond
Mercenaries.

9.25 am Tha Wonderful Sten«.n of
Professor Kitre* 12.13 pm HTV News.
11JO The Sweeney.

SCOTTISH
3.25 am Canpcn ?.J3 Hjppy Dr/i.

10 00 Soon Bill
-

/ 10.25 The Canunflm
Fhevr 11.30 pm Late Call. 11.35
Casablanca.

TSW
9.25 am Tr* Wo.-dartui Sterns of

Rr-fesier KiTpal 9.M Free-« Frame.
10.27 G'ia Ho-.e«b,jn a Magic Birtn.
nave 12.12 pm TSW Regional New*.
5 05 TSW Repieral News 5 08 Wh.z
f.d: H.30 Mu*, r. S 13.30 am
PnM'er*B!. 12 35 Scurr Wait
Weather.

TVS
3.B am Snnr'pnr am) ciat-ha, p.30

TH- »n»iirls 10. on 5’im-n 12.12 pm
TVS weather 11.30 Jar.- Ai Elal»v
and the Ja;r Mews^er* 12.00 Tha
Advcnnjrtr. 12.30 am Company.

TYNE TEES
3.25 Am Mnrriine Qior/ 9 33

Tarjan. 10.25 TT Time. 12.13 pm
Nonh Ess: News. 5.05 North East

News. 6.10 Whiz Kidn. 11.30 Thft

Saturday Laro Mevie: " A Touch cf

Cla*'. " -.tarring Cenda Jadion and
Gfiorpe Segal- 1.2S am Poet’s Comer.
ULSTER

9.25 am Space 1993. 10-20 Cartoon
Tims. 12.43 pm Lunchtime Mews.
5.08 Ulster News. MO Ch-pa. 10.27

Ule'er News. 11.30 Sports Pesuitt.

11.35 The Streets o' San Francisco.
12-00 News at Bsdiime.

YOPKSWIRE
0.2S am Scgional Weather Forecast

ini lowed b,- Cartoon Time. 9.35 Jna
90 10.00 University Cii4ll'Ir;i« 10.30
Tha Fabulous Funnies 10.50 Ro?«s
CricJcet. Yorltshi'o v Lancashire from
Hradififley. 5.G5 pm TH? Fall Gu,.
«.00 Robin of ‘Sherwood. 7.00 Ti,*

Gnimblcwfeda Fadio Shaw. 11.30
Country Music Awards Shaw includ.
mg Kenny Roger*. D«l1y P-irton and

BBC RADIO V
BOO am Ton« Risci burn's Saturday

^hew 10 00 Dave Lee Trave 1.00 pm
v/h* a That Girl’ it). 2.00 Paul
Gambncr.in- f*» 4.00 Saturday Live
(T 6.30 In Concer (si 7.30 Janicd
Lnn«i t-nrh tn-isions Inn Ir.rarfercn and
Montvae Real. 10.00:i2 00 D.x.e Feach

BFC RADIO 2
S 05 am Pev*d Jacobs .«l 10 00

So-nds nf fhn 6CK fa! 1100 Album
Tune frl 1.00 pm TW N-w. Hudd-
Imes 1.30 Sport on 2: Football: Com-
mentary i.-om Hampden Park on the
last British Championship match be-
tween Enqlsnd and Scotland: Golf:
Reports from Wentworth on the Whyta
and Mackey- PGA Champtonahtp:
Racing from Haydecfc Park at 2.3Q and
3.00: Swimming: News from Coventry
nn tha Olympic Trials: 5 00 Sports
Headlinea: 5.50 Classified racing

.

results. 6.00 Folk on 2 with Jim
Lloyd. 7.00 Beat the Record. 7.30
Cricket Scores: Billy M*v in Concert
from thn Fairfield Hall. Croydon, with
soeclal ouesta The Slutr Bear Cats (a).
(3.30.8.45 Interwat Talk—Sonny Green
looks at Ei'ly Mav, the singers'
^rr*ng*r>. 9.30 Bin Band Special (j).
10 02 Sport* Desk- 10 05 Saturday
Rendsivouj (»!. 11.00 Ken Bruce (si
1 S3 am .ipin Challis prerenra N.phtnde
(') 3.M-4 00 Pop Over Europe (s).

BBC RADIO 3
3 00 am Newt 8.05 4 ubade (5). 9-00

:

Nev,^. 9.0& Record Review fS] 10.15
|

Stereo Release (Si 11.10 BBC Sym-
phony Orchestra in Czechoslovakia, part
1 (SJ. (12.10 pm Interval Raadmg.)
12.15 Part 2 1.00 News. 1.05 Miisic
t-ir Pons (S). 2-00 Dreamer* of
Pretms (3). 4.00 Mendelaaoho

.
and

B-.nnmt ( SJ 5 00 Jazz Record ffeauesta
fSi. 5 45 Cr.t'Ca Forum 5-35 Cesar
Franc: oman music (Si. 7-15 Path
Fejt.vel 1ESJ part 1- Handel (S), 3.1S
C.ounTry Poems George MacBeth iptro-
rfucas and reads a seteetinn et new
ctitms S.36 Bath Festival 1934. dart 2
'll. R.2S The Botk ot Snobs by W.i'itm
Vakepctcs Thactcra-i. BJS Bath Kea-
t.val tPPA. P? rt 3 f SI 10.30 Via do
Fe.-.'emurer fS). 11.15-11.13 News.

BBC RADIO 4
7.00 em ri»wi. 7.10 Today's Pedera.

7.15 On Your Farm .7.45 In Perepac-
r-ve. 7-50 D?w« to Earth 7.55
Weather; Travel. 8.00 News. 8.10 To-
day’s P.tears B.TB Sport on 4. 8. 48
Yestordav m Parliament. 8-57 V.'ajtner;
Travel. 9.00 Nows- 9.06 Breakaway.
9.50 News Stand. 10.06 The Week in
Wistminiter. 10.30 Pick of flic Week
to). 11.30 From Our Own Correspon-
dent 1200 News. Money Eo/- 12-27
pm I'm Ssrry l Htven t a Ciuij (£)
12.55 Weather 1.00 News. 1.10 Any
Oussnon-s? from V.'ejiern.auoor-Mjre.
1.55 Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News.
2>05 Thirty-Minuia Theatre (S). 2J5
Medicine Now. 3.05 WildliFe. 3.30
Groundawoll. £.00 News International
Assignment 4 30 Does Hr. lake
Sun ar' 5 25 \V*?t Endi-io 5.50 Ship-
pmg FerecaiT 5-55 Weather. Travel;
Frpjrammc News n-OO Ne-.vs: Z-puns
Rnund-Uo. 6.5 Tn? Mus>c
lb). 7.05 Stop Inc Week With Hnberi
Robinion t S* 7.46 Biter’s Dozen
with Richard Fairer r S J . 3 30 Saturday
Nigh: Th-iatra (5). 9.58 Wealner.
1000 New' 10.15 Sir John a, 30
Tribute ro the actor. Sir John Gielgud,
who ceiebrued me SOW birthday last
month. 11.00 Evening Service f&l.
1TIB Com t To coast. 11.30 m One
EJf (5). 12-CO News.
LONDON BROADCASTING

with Deelsy.
BuJI’a Fix-It Phono-ln.

i.M pm Soorrswarch with Jeff Stei-
jing. 6.00 Dei Fahy ilepBrts. 7.00
Geet Mala with Suraah Jojhi, ;9.00
Network ± Billy Connolly— The Welder
Who Got Away With lit. 10.00 Adrien
Love'c Nmhtlma. 1.00 am Stove Allen’s
Night Extra

250th ANNIVERSARY OF LLOYD’S LIST

Tb» ’ 350th anniversary et the- f»si piihiication of Ue*d s s.-** -viil b»
crjmm-moraten bv *-ts ol faur cramps t'om aparavima-e:* 25 Commrn.
w«aiMi coun"ias. Thesn stamps naira m.svn*w notennai ,vp:i *1
b*mg arrracnvc Tha cnntrepiecas of :ha designs drp'f vannm »-.p-i-»-.

el present day air and sra trarsporr taciimes avsocuted with Liny--. -.

pari and harbour acenes, hmronc ahips and maritime duavers

1V-i.v nr D^n^n to. t !,an Icitlni gtvitu) t:i:i deM'.’t.

J. 5ANDFRS (PHUATELISm LTD. PTS. 5/7 COMMERCIAL ROAD
SOUTHAMPTON $05 4TN • PHONE- 07P3 25515

Company Notices

Solutions to Position No. 517
le) The game ended 1 N-N6,

P-N7? 2 QxN matp—but after
1...Q-E2 White wins by 2 RxN!
QxR; 3 Q-R8 mate. Less clear
arc 1 QrcBp, B-Q3 or 1 KxP.
Q-QS ch or 1 N-B5. B-Bl.
Solution to Problem No. 517
1 R-N7. PxN ch; 2 K-B4 and

\ M” mate. - If l.;.piQfi;-2

DeBeers ConsolidatedMinesLimited i

Incorporated in the Rcpubhc of Soudi Africa

NOTICE OF DIVIDENDS DECLARED ON
PREFERENCE SHARES

DCCCARATION OF DIVIDEND No. ISO ON THE 40 PER CENT CUMULATIVE
PRLFtftbftCE ShARKa OF RS.OO EACH

Divjdeni No. 150 or one Ranu iRI-uOt per atidr^ in respect or the six months
cnoi.ia 5UI.I June. ibo. n2i oecn cKiireu pavaDle to Lhc holders ol mo
*v Pc-’ «at P.ciereacj.- s.iare, icj. stereo in tue wj.ks ot me Company at me
tiose of Business ,n JS«h juna. ido-i. and to posa. s preuntinp coupon No. lau
ac.actisd coiii the pie.ercacc s.inre warranu La oeaier. a noi.ee reoai-Unio
pay indnt of oifKianas on coupon Me. 1 ail ocuchco irom share warrants to
beare.'. ’-ill M auollsnod in Inc press By tne Lonoo.i Secretaries ot imCxnoany on or «dol: 22nd June. 1384. ™
DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND No. IE ON THE S PEA CENT CUMULATIVESECOND PREFERENCE SHARES Of R1.00 EACH

Dividend No. IS oi 4 cents per xhars in resoect of the >ix months endmi
10th June 13E4. nas been declared oayaoie to the holders of the B Per centcumuiatiye saf-ond preferenc* shares -resistereti • in tr.o books ot the Comoarw
st the close at buUnes. on 29th June. 1984.

«-omoanv

For tne purpose of -Uese. dirmenas the Drefcrence snare transrer realstere snn
rea liters of members will be closed from jflih June. 1984 to 1 3th Julvt Ofljboth dsvx inhume, ana warrants- will be ocuod iron the Jonanwoura miUnited K modem transicr oinces on or about 2nd August. 1HB4 , rS/im-JSSshareholders paid from the linittw Kineaom win rec*.“e the United^Mn^oa^currency eoubralent on 2nd Juiv, igga. of the rand .Hue of thmrileai appropriate taxes). Any n.eh shareholders mar. howeser mm south Airtcan currency. a;o«lded that -.ne reouqst a recewM « rtw

.

ju^nai11.^ ,n •,0MnneMI' r- or Unnee KmooSST «,VW55TSKh
The effective rate Of non-resident shareholders' tax Is 12.448 per cent.
The dividends arc payable sutaieci to conditions which can bnhead flSice and Landau oincc of the Ca.npany »nS “m « "!*
transfer omen in Johannosourg and the United Kingdom.

** Comosny*-

Transfer Sficreterip-:
Ccnsalidatnd Share Registrars Limited
First Flow. Edurs
40 Lomm.ssJorrr Street
Johannesburg 2001
CP.O. Box 61051 Marshsllfown 2107J

Hill Slimuel frttjisfrarj Limitaff
6 Greencoat Place
London sw: P i PL
United Kingdom

26» May 1984

r order or the hoard
. j- O. B. ENGELS

..secretary
SB Krockdale Ureet

K ember ley bjqi

DeBeei-s
&a6ggrsCentalLUMdM.VtLimriPS

Exhibitions Clubs
xj.'ixv.k-iKAr iuMkni ea
Crain bv members ot 5oc. of Designer.
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'
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Shelton St.. WC2 until 2 ju„e. Mon-
5at. 10>f.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Commercial and Industrial Property
Residential Property
Appointments
Business. Investment Opportunities

Business for Sale/Wanted
Personal

Motor Cars

Hotels aod Trawl
Contract and Tenders
Book Publishers

P^tioni* avails)£6.00 per slngi* column tm
For further details write



William St Qair on the perennial appeal of Defoe’s classic

indy volumefor a desert island
IFOR ANYONE interested in the-
di{fusion of ideas*~Ther Life 'and*
Strcnpe Surprizing Adventures
of Robinson. Crusoe of York.'
Mariner, written by/ Jriwjfeff.

makes a elastic sitidy*.First -pub-
lished in 171$ the. boqk sold
wit from- the ‘beginning. Cen-
sorship.. had-, recently, been
thrown ‘

off, huf ‘fhe Copyright
Act was not effective. Appro-
pnately. therefore lor. a, work
destined soon r .fo. twin, .mythic,
status, the text was always,
fluid. .

Over 14.000. variations, have
been counted, in..the first eight
authorised editions, and. the
publishers, like Crusoe, suf-

fered much at the hands of
Pyrafes. Defoe himSelf wrote
two seqnels-^which are -not

v much good- and were seldom re-

.& printed—ap<j -Other imitators
1 soon followed. Before long,
within the framework of a few

.

' fixed conventions.' the story
showed considerable

1

variation.^ AhridEers tmderetandaWy.
concentrated on episode on
the desert island, discarding the

. other adventures.--: They were,
also strongly attached to the
engraved illustration of the
original edition Showing Crusoe
dressed in- -goatskins with ' a
musket over each shoulder and
a huge unconvincing cutlass at

.

his belt "For many genera-
tions that picture was evidently
regarded as' an essential - fea^
ture of the whole'. ' tt occurs in
the chapbooks which in former
centuries were sold from house
to house for a few pence and
which played a critical role in

the groMth of literacy. Scarcely
regarded- as books, they were
seldom collected at the time
they, were published..- and the

extent of their influence is 'still

as imperfectly charted as the
mysterious, island- at the mouth
of the Oroonoque.
A story of such power must

have a message, but nobody
has been sure what it Is. Tt

has been seen ,as a celebration
of the modern entrepreneurial
spirit and of the work ethic
for. -on his island, Crusoe sot
only survives but builds a
flourishing economy. On his
return to England where his
agents have been scrupulously
honest, he is very rich indeed.
But as he sometimes recalls, it

was only because he insisted on
expanding his successful con-
ventional business too fast that
he undertook the fateful voy-
age which gave him his twenty
eight years on the desert island
in the first place. To the Vic-
torians, Robinson Crusoe was a
niodel of manly self reliance
and imperial responsibility.
Rousseau, who disliked the

.English, made the book the
c.entre of his entire educational
system, believing that it would
encourage children to think out
natural solutions to problems
untroubled by irrelevant social

and political considerations, and
as a result it became Immensely
influential on the Continent
Robinson is hardly a common
name in France or Germany.
fCrusoe tells us that his Ger-
man father was originally called
Kreutznser and that Robinson

was his mother’s maiden name.}
Rut in the flood of imitations
Crusoe was seldom attempted,
and robinsonnade has become
a standard bibliographic term
in three languages. I recently
saw an early lPth century copy
of Le Robinson de douze ans
with attractive illustrations still
unmistakably derived from the
engraving of 1719.

But, as the German educa-
tionalist Campe pointed ouL
Robinson Crusoe was not really
consigned- to -a state of nature.
From the wreck of the ship he
saved a vast stock of capital
equipment, tools, stores, and
weapons appropriate to an
advanced industrial economy,
and when the biddable Man Fri-
day arrives, even the supply
constraint of labour shortage is

successfully overcome. The
hero of Campe’s alternative
Robinson dcr Junpere was given
no wreck or other artificial re-

sources to draw on. and was
even obliged to eat cold fruit
and shellfish until lightning set
a tree on fire. Instead of old
Robinsons goatskins, the
younger Robinson dresses in

the inconvenient clothes of a
gentleman which he happened
to be wearing when the ship
struck. In Germany the im-
proved version was highly
populare—it was in its 5flth

edition in 1881—and in England
too. many peonle long pre-
ferred Tire New ' Robinson
Crusoe which is a fairly common
book.
From Switzerland Per

Schiretterische Robinson was

translated Into English in 1814
as the Family Robinson Crusoe
soon to be renamed Siris*

Family Robinson, another book
which quickly assumed a flexi-

bility uncontemplated by its for-
gotten author J. D. Wyss. Desert
island stories commonly in-

cluded a great deal of surrepti-
tious teaching of natural history
among the moralising but the
concentration of wild life in the
Swiss family’s island in the
South Pacific is unmatched out-
side the major zoos, with lions,

tigers, ostriches, kangaroos, and
penguins—as well as in later
versions—elephants and snakes
big enough to swallow whole
donkeys. When one of the
children asks why Providence
has provided so many wild
beasts, he is told—in accord-
ance with contemporary pro-
gressive opinion—that they
help to make men hravp and to
promote international trade in
furs.

When a copy of Robinson
Crusoe is discovered amongst
the stores recovered from the
wreck, the Swiss fa mil}’ is over-
joyed. and its merits are lov-

ingly explained. If Roy Plom-
ley ever invites you to the BBC
desert island, you may decide
lo have it supplied in advance
along wish the Bible and
Shakespeare which are always
already fhere. Bui if so. be
sure lo ask for a fine full early
edition which can not only
advise you on how to tame the
goats, hut will add considerably
to your asset worth when you
are eventually rescued.

John Barratt on the form for the

forthcoming tennis championships

McEnroe will be

hard to beat

Seems a pity some are just for eggs

-V?,V

:
r

• f .

Victorian silver receptacle for gentlefolk’s egg*.

IT IS ALWAYS good news when
someone finds something differ-

ent to collect Of course people-

may have been collecting egg-
cups in decent obscurity for
years; but to Winnie Freeman
of Reigate. housewife and col-

lector, - goes the unchallenged
distinction of producting the
first . small monograph on the
hobby. She has even coined a
name for it (from the . Latin
pociltum on) and. calls her
booklet. Collecting Epp Cups.
An Introduction to Pocillory.

The editors of the Oxford
English Dictionary trace the

term egg-cup no further back
than 1870. which seems un-
enterprising. since egg-cups
figured by that name in the
pattern-books, of the great
potters of the late 18th century.

In their 1783 pattern-book for
example, 'the Leeds Pottery
offered a choice of plain,-

pierced or pierced and fluted
egg-cups; and a decade later

added a double egg-cup on a
stand.

Before the aristocratic days
of English pottery, the Geor-
gian silversmiths vied with each
other to provide rich and ele-

gant receptacles for penile-
folks’ eggs. The earliest re-

corded silver egg-frame, to hold
10 egg-cups, dates from 1740.
and was made for the second
Earl of Warrington; though
there is an intriguing entry in
the journal of Lady Hervey,
just 50 years before that: ** Dear
Cosen donn gave me a silver

ege thing worth ten ginnes."
To those of us who have never

before given a thought to egg
cups, her booklet reveals a
subject capable of many
approaches.

The charm of Mrs Freeman's
monograph is that she treats all

these, along with the pressed

glass, the Devon motto ware.
Robinson's Golliwog cup. the
Mickey Mouse (very desirable!
and Mr Magoo. with the rever-
ence you might accord to

Meissen. There is advice on
prices, on conservation and
transport l" rigid plastic seed
trays ”). on display f 2 in white-
wood shelves!. There are some
jokes, and collector confidences
1“I would have been silly not
to get it despite it havine lost

the end of its beak (Obtain-
able only by post, from Wise
Books. 82 Chart Lane. Reigate,
RH2 TEA, £2.70 post paid).

Woodeue variation on Crusoe’s fashion.

When Spring turns

into Summer

Janet Marsh

Willthey he rid of the tannin?
EdmtmtiLEennSng- .

' Kowsell continues hisj-
-

review of some recent

:^claret tastings

• THE -1975, .
.TASTING' wai f

•*' tpecttculaT.-affair organised try

rftfheby’s <nf two days -earlier

his month. -.. Although a few

tines did not turn up, more

han 80 wines were shown over

,

?ur sessions, of which I was

naWe to attend the fourth,

~ evoted to the southern Haut-

6docs and Graves. It was very

ell-timed,. because this was the

rst good vintage since 1971,

id prices -were moderate in a

; arket shaken in the prevailing

.
-cession! Alohg witit 1970 and

. 78* 1975 ;iti regarded-" as . one

tiie top? vintages : of
'

"the

nade.

The wines- were poured out'

-HIGiljf^RjEET
l*‘ WINES

iecroydon rmrorirr.
j.ivies, whose' ' 85 shops trade
ider tHe name of Davisons,
is founded in 1875 as public-

ise owners, -but only moved
to wine just after the last

y^rid war. - Mostly- based in
^ id around London, but stretch-

,
‘g into the Home Counties, as
r north, as Harlow and as far

* uth as Hove, they are notable
•t only for their range of
eryday drinking wines but
so for their exceptional list

vintage wines, particularly
jrets and burgundies, for.

tich they Jiaye few if any
rate in the High Street, Yet
- wine merchant of any size

• in batches of about eight or
nine- and tasted- Wind, with

their identities revealed before

the next batch was circulated.

Not unexpectedly, there were
some surprises.

.. -The .first session was given

over to St Julien and Margaux,

. and I think if fair to say that

they tended to be disappointing.

The problem with 1975 is the

tannin, which in. many cases

still masks the fruit.

The outstanding wine at this

session seemed to be Palmer,

with "fine colour anti rich

flavour, beautifully rounded and
without too much tannin. Brane-
Cantenac had a classic Medoc
njose and good balance, and
this was true of Rauzan-Gassies,

an often disappointing wine.

Talbot, surprisingly, had more
character and flavour than
Gruaud-Larose, Ducru-Beaucail-

lnu had “class" but was back-
-
warr!.‘ and Ch.Margaux. though

Savoury .
was very

.

tannic and

lacked charm. Among others

T picked out were. Durfort-

Vivens.. i LAoville-Barton. St-

can live- on vintage wines, and

it *was a selection of their more
ordinary bottles that were
opened for tasting, and from

:which".I picked' the following

dozen. - :

White ,
Eatre-Deux-Mers (£2.27). In

spfte of fh'e 100;000 or more
HI produced each year this is

no easy wine of any quality to

buy. This one has a clean nose,

not a great taste, but how many
do? But it has the negative

virtue of not being over-

sulphery and would go very

well with fish.

St. Veran 1982 (£3.81). This

far less expensive neighbour of

Rouillv-Fuiss^ comes from the

reputable "Beaujolais firm of

.Georges Dtibouf and hasa light

bouquet, a dry firm 'taste, and

a . good long flavour. A wine

of excellent style.
' *

Sancerre Dottle le Grand

Pierre. L£ovi]le-Las-Cases and
Prieure-Lichine.
The second session. St-

Est&phe and Pauillac, indicated

to me that generally these were
more successful than the pre-
vious range. Probably because
Lafile was much -easier to drink

than the very tannic, high-

coloured La tour. I placed the

former top; bui although, fairly

tight, it lacks the latter’s poten-
tial. Among the first echeloa
I put Haut-Bages-Uberal. C&lon-

S$gur (often a disappointingly
tight wine), and Batailley: and
in the second rank Grand-Puy-
Lacoste, Ormes-de-Fez ' and
Grand-Puy-Ducasse. In such a

tannic year. I was perhaps over-

impressed by the more deve-
loped. easier to drink wines. So
I was disappointed by Moutnn-
Rothschild that was very tannic,

arid Pichon-Lalande.
Two days later we had the

St-Emilions and Pomerols. from
which some growths which are

likely to be fine, such as Fieeac
and Evangile. were missing.

The outstanding wine was un-

doubtedly Pdtrus. rich in bou-
quet and flavour: all one would
look for. Cheval-Blanc. much
tighter, came second, and. un-
expectedly. my third choice was
Croque-MlchoUe a qrand-cru St-

Emilion. 1 particularly liked La
GafFelifcre too: a wine not
always in the top rank of Sf-

Emitions these days. Another
fruiiy wine was Clos des Jaco-
bin*. while do Salle had a lovely
"prune” bouquet and very' fine

balance of fruit and acidity.

Ausone was distinctly dis-

appointing. very hard: possibly
a bad bottle. Two other growths
of considerable distinction. Mac-
delainp and Trotanoy. were less

attractive than would have been
expected, though the latter, with
a ” chocolate? " nose was
agreeably easy to drink: and
Gazin had a lovely bouquet.
Leaving out the Haut-Medocs

and Graves that T did not taste,

my view was of some general
disappointment, but with some
fine vines. Will the fruit out-

last the still dominant tannin?

That is the vital question.

GARDEN FURNITURE
Hand craftsd oxcluaifcely in soUd lor dwabiJiiy »nd ruggsd good looks

COUNTRYWIDE DEUYERT

for brochure Tel: (07232) 3933 offle

. ."(1)2290) J&WMJnriifr snd-owai

*i v orTnmn to- -

'
. Sj-LStDE TlMfiERCRAPr

3933 nffle* hours .

wid-ovwings .

Chemarin 1982 (£4-81)'. Bought
direct from the property, this

has a typically clean film
Sancerre nose, and is fuller and
less green on the taste than
much Sancerre: no doubt
helped by the quality of the
vintage.

GewiirrtramJner Kabinett Klos-
terkeller . Siegendorf 1981
(£3.21). This Austrian vine
has the typical nose, but is not

loo aggressive on the raste as
some are and has the dry finish

that it should have. The best

wine to drink with smoked
food.

Johamtisberger Kabinett 1982

(£4*31). With a fruity nose, hut
agreeably dry for a German
wine to drink with food, there

is not a great deal of flavour,

but it is -a fair representative

of a year marked by huge pro-

duction.

ChasMgne Montrachet (Albert

Morey) 1980 (£7.12). Slipping

in a relatively but not exces-
sively" expensive white bur-

gundy for more serious con-

sideration. this has a lovely
oaky/vamlla bouquet, and a

very well-balanced, elegant but
fruity flavour for this generally
no more than moderate vintage.

Red

Pampette Rouge (£1-87). The
firm'* hiuitt reti from the

slightly sweet nose, and some-
thing of The flavour of the warm
Midi wines, but also a touch

of class that suggests some-
thin? in rhe blend from further

north, possibly Bordeaux. Good
value for off-peak drinking.

Bordeaux Rouge (£2.21). This
non-vintage wine from a Bor-
deaux co-operative has a good
colour and a real claret nose.

The flavour is fruity, with a dry,

s-lightiy tannic finish.

Domaine de Sf Andre Costieres

du Gard (£1.97). Like the other
everyday wines that are

shipped and bottled br the

firm, this is given a year jn

bottle before sale and this

makes a great difference. This

Midi VDQS wine is m fact a

1P82, and has a nice nose and a
rounded flavour. Good value.

Gigondas Domaine de Mont-
mlrail 1981 (£3.77). From per-

haps the best Cflte-du-Rhdne

village, it has a ” hot ” aroma,
and a taste of the warm south:

a real mouthful of wine that

should be excellent with full-

flavoured food.

Ch Cardaillan. Graves 1978

(£4.flfi). The red wine of the

Smiiemes chateau of de Malle,
this has very good colour, very
fruity bouquet and surprisingly

round flavour for a tannic vm-
taep. A wine of ?ome distinction

BY NOW danger of hard or pro-
longed fros is over except in the
coldest parts of Britain and so
it is safe to put out of doors
all those half hardy plants which
until now have been sheltering
in firehouses, nr other protected
places.. It is also (he traditional

time for taking out the spring
bedding plants and replacing
them with summer flowers. Jn
f3Ct the two things are linked
for many of the best summer
bedding plant's such as pelar-

goniums (EPraniums), begonias,
dahlias, petunias. French and
African marigolds, im nations
anti heliotrope, are half-hardv
and so it would not he safe to

plant them outdoors much
earlier than this exceDt in the
mild south-west and west
coastal regions.

All these things are available

now in garden centres and in
many shops, some singly in pots
or polythene bags, manvln trays
or the modern divided con-
tainers that ran be split up to

give the customer ihe exact
number of plants renuired with-
out breaking any roots.

The vegetables that should be
planted outdoors now are toma-
toes. vegetable marrows, ridge
cucumbers, aubergines, runner
beans and sweet corn. All like

sunny places but the vegetable

marrows will put no with shade
better than any of the others.

The idpal place for tomatoes and
aubergines is against a south
or south-westfacinc wall or

fence where the sura warmth
will be reflected on to the
plants and thr*v will be sheltered
from cold north or north-east
winds.
Rome gardeners may prefer

hush tomatoes which require no
slaking bit) personally I like

varieties that can be keot to a

single stem and trained up-

wards. partly because I find

they eive more and better

quality fruit, pnrlly because in

a small garden one wants lo

make as much use os possible

of vertical space and not have
plants sprawling unnecessarily

on the ground. Outdoor Girl

is as good as any for iis slaris

tor inen earlier than most an.d

that is Important outdoors where
the tomato season can be all

too brief, but Moneymaker is

the one most likely to be on
offer.

Still, you never know what
unexpected things may turn up
In the more enterprisine garden
centres. A few weeks ago I

was able to buy the new and as

little pulicised tomato Else, an
FI hybrid notable for iis early

ripening and its resistance to

disease, though not to potato

blicht which is the chief

enemy of outdoor tomatoes by
mid-August. Cropoer funicide

and maneb give ihe best con-

trol but are not the easiest of

remedies to purchase.

If well grown, and that means
with plenty of food and water.

runner beans are the most pro-

fitable of all vegetables. They
take up little ground space, can

be trained up walls or fences

or oyer arches, and ihcy crop

prodigiously. They are hand-

some climbers Into the bargain

especially if red and white
flowered varieties, say Stream-

line and Mergoles. are planted

together. Vegetable marrows
also jrivean enormous return

judged in weight of crop if they

are allowed io grow big bnt-

nowadays most people will

prefer to cut them young as

courgettes and. for that -purpose

T know of no better variety than
Zucchini. Generous feeding and
lots of water are again the two
essentials for success.

*

Turning to the flowers It is

probable that all the geraniums
on offer will be seedlings. Gone
are the days of raisins from
cuttings for mass- production
and. if names appear at all. .they

are likely to bp Snrinter. Care-

GARDENING
ARTHUR KELLYER

hybrid. They are all good and
if facilities are available .for

overwintering they can be kept
for many yeaTS. To econo-
mise heating 1 have only been
overwintering about half my
geraniums in a heated house,
and that lo no more than 43
deg F (6 deg C). the other half
passing ihe winter raiher deeply
planted in a border in an un-
heated greenhouse. The tops
suffer quite a Jot bur by now
the plants have made plenty or
healthy new growth from the
base and are full of flower buds.

For sheer non-stop flowering
ihe new begonias actually ouf-
class the geraniums and I am
greatly impressed tiy some of

Pelargonium zonal?

Ihe new larger flowered
varieties. The Iwo Danica
varieties available, one rose-pink
the other scarlet, are typical
of those I have admired and
they look particularly well in
containers. Impatiens has also
been greatly improved and ihe
Imp. Minette and Futura
varieties arc compact, enor-
mously free dowering and vivid

in colour. They will also thrive
in shade which is more than van I

he said for most summer bed-
ding plants.

Everything looks fine at the
moment but I know how quickly
the starvation sympions can
appear and how difficuli it cun
be to net plants growing again
once they have been checked.
1 use an agricuiiural fertiliser

with a 20:10:10 analysis i20 per
cent nitrogen. 10 per cent phos-
phoric acid and 10 per cent
potash) but . that old favourite
Growmore with its 7:7:7 formula
v/ill do just as well if ii is

aoplied a little more generously,

say 3 oz. rather than 2 oz jer
square yard. A lirile laier on
the beans, vegetable marrows.
lettuces and lawns might bene-
fit from j oz per square yard of

sulphate of ammonia but this

needs to be spread carefully as

an excess can cause serious

scorching. At the right rate,

evenly distributed and well

watered in if there is no rain,

the vegetables and lawn will

become visually greener and
will grow faster in a matter of

days.

Sadly the warmih which
- makes all these activities- pos-

sible also brings out the pests.

Greenflies are already active
but arc easily controlled with a

r'pihora of efficient aphicirtex,

one of which, pirimienrb. has
the additional merit of. be/ig
specific to aphids. Thai "mean?
it will do no harm to anything
else, not to Lhe bees nor men
the caterpillars. Bui I daresay
a lot of gardeners will prefer
an all purpose pest killer and
I here are plenty' of those too,

including permethrin, dime-

• • 19S3 WAS an unusual year in
that each of the four Grand
Slam championships was won nv
a different man—.\0.nh in Paris,
McEnroe at Wimbledon. Con-
nor-* in New York and Wilander
in Melbourne. .

With lhe French Upen starl-
ing on Monday there were un-
usually diverse opinions about
who mipht wan thu, time around.
Few favour Yannick Noafi to
retain his title.

Mats Wilander who lost to
Noah in last year's French final

lias had h:s confidence
seriously denied b> three
defeats at the hands of fellow
Swedes. Two of them, in Monte
Carlo and Hamburg, were in-

flicted by ITenrik Sundslrom on
day. where Wilander was once
thought of as the new Borg. The
third was indoors in Milan
where the world junior cham-
pion. Stefan Edberg prevailed-

After a successful but exhaust-
ing 1983 which was extended by
Davis Cup duty in Australia
after Christmas. Wilander took

a lengthy break and is finding

on his return that everyone else

is match tight, lie is discover-

ing just how tough life is at the
10D.

The chances of .lintmy Con-
nors winning in Paris fur the
first time with his Hat hunng.
supercharged style are remote.
He is 31 ‘now and not suited by
temperament for the inevitable

long and lorlurous rallies that

all survivors in Paris must
endure. However, .liinmv is still

in marvellous form on faster

surfaces anti has won il\rce lilies

this year to take his tally of

career wins to an incredible
103.'

Nor has Ivan Lendl’s early
form suggested lh.it he will

1 break his Grand Slam duck in

Paris. Despite winning in
Luxembourg from a weak field

and then beating Connors K—0.

fi—0 in the WOT Tournament of

Champions recently, he was
thrashed in the final of that

tournament by John McEnroe
for ihe fourth time' this year.

There Is really no reason why
McEnroe cannot win in Paris.

Last year was going well until

his concentration snapped dur-

ing his quarter final against

Wilander. Provided that he
puts his mind to it and re-

mains natient he has the skill in
all departments to succeed. The
biggest obstacle is the psycho-
logical one that no American
h*»s ‘ won" in Paris rince Tony
Treberr in 1954 and 1955.

The only other American with

env sort of realistic chance is

•limmv Arias—The diminutive
ri

,,n»mi> from the Nick Bol’er-
lieri’s Florida stable who has
one of the game’s greatest shots

—a thunderbolt of a forehand
lhat leaves one gasping at its

once and power. But. in losing
his Italian title at the second
hurdle against f.laudio Panaita

last week in Rome, it was
apparent that he had not ye!

ler.rned lhat vou do not bait the
Italian crowd when playing a

home favourite. Also the boys

are learning how to counter
lhat formidable forehand.
P^natta .played to It. .wide and
short, lo open up the more
vulnerable backhand corner.

Jimmy went off to Dusspldorf
licking his wounds and deter-

mined to do better In Paris.
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It has been iasnnasing (C

Hamburg and Umnc f> h,v:»
the game'*, evuluaunar;.
it work as ijlcmed ivwr.g'i-'r-

begin to rcah-.c trc.il th-y r •

tin* equals uf flic l«ip j iv-.

Until a man reallv lvli. ,ce-V<' ir

he can never fulfil his pnvnti ii

Sund-irom a: 20 i- .«
• -.4.-

older than \\ dander bu*

this >e,ir hail n*»irr lavig's !:;r:

in sc\en attempt-. W:;-n. ai

Monte Carlo, he tin! .i; -mu—beating ih»* liiilde:' in : r .-
: *

T

sets—most nf ii- lelt ;l,.ii V. »5 or-

der was off form tin: vh'-a
Sundslrom repealed r l..-n f*-.-. : i:s

Hamburg, ink nt 1

.. on Wsi.inicr
ai his own game »»f i*:« -• lire

consistency and then addin-: a

darii nf inspired .m.icking nl.r-

nr ihe right moments, h under-
Hired bis advance.

That Siindstium him;')?
should bate lieen humhied :n

the German t'mai hv .him
Aguilera, a 22-vear-n!» I iron
Barcelona wind w-ui :<; :ir=;

Grand Pri\ title in .\i»; iho

previous week, wn chi.-tntprv'

—particularly as tiie nil *sved-»

had led hv two <eis tn cr.r .inti

3—I. Pul I hart been rari-fyrd.
all week by the Spaqiar'^ un-
canny ability to find ihe v.tnnreg
shot from arearen tiy hopeless.
Hefonriv* situation: .Vs Ire

beat first Noali 7-5 in the final

set. then Guillermo Vila; 7—fi.

6—3 a Her saving four <=ei points
with inspiration;:! shots, ard
finally Sundslrom. you could
sec his confidence crewing
visibly.

Finally in Home, it v. ;rr
intcresting lo sec ihe corHnuing
development of rhe 1 fi-yer r-nld

American Aaron Knrk'rem.
another from the Pol!*:ti«p
stable. Clearly he .I'rnf.y be-
M-ves in hioreHf a* h:s first

round win against Eliot Telt-
st'her. the number s«\- seed,
showed. Ii was cruel luck that
the day or the final was impos-
sible icindv. for tire -|v»-irer

physical sirengih of Andres
Gome? prevailed anil prevented
K ricks loin from having a chance
to beat Rorg’s record nf being
the youngest winner in Rome.
However, none of these nous-

comers N yet ready to win the
French champiooxhip. For me.
the choice must be McEnroe
who 1 believe will show us Hint
he now has the self-discipline

lhat will allow him tn impose
hi.s unique racket skills on all

opponems. It should be a
memorable championship.

Another meeting of

David and Goliath
TREVOR BAILEY
argues that England

will need all the luck

they can get against

the West Indies

AS EXPECTED David Gower
has been chosen in replace Bob
Willis as captain of England,
but why this appointment was
not for the first three lesls. as
well as the one day international

is not so easy io understand.
David may not have much
experience of captaincy hut that

should nol prove too much of
a handicap as he has played in

over '50. Tests, which is raiher
more than most international

skippers hare done- when first

entrusted with the job. In
addition he is intelligent' and
our best batsman. However, it

would be patently unfair to

jurist1 him by the results he
obtains against the West Indies.

Even if the TCCR had lifted

their suspension mi Graham
( iooch and company. I still

! believe- the West Indies would
have beaten England in this

summer's series. Without them,
it. is hard to envisage any other
outcome. Our greatest chance
would probably he for the
groundsmen lo produce a
number of slow turning pitches,

but
_
unfortunately we do not

hare many unbanned slow
howlers to exploit the situation.

The power of the tourists is

perhaps best illustrated by what
they achieved ' last winier and
wh»l England failed to do. Clive
Lloyd and company slaughtered
India in India, always a

formidable task, and- followed
this up by thrashing Australia
in ihe -Caribbean without undue
difficulty. In sharp contrast

England lost for the first lime
in New Zealand and then were
beaten by Pakistan who earlier

had been annihilated by
Australia.

Putting tin’ difficulties of
England’s new rapt air, still

further into perspovtiv.- is the
fact lhat l lie la-i Test England
won again.-i tire Wo-t Indies in
this country wav back in 1969.
while nur last Test victory
over them vva< 10 years.
on n tuniing Trinidad wicker.-
For the past decade the West
Indies have been world cham-
pions at both To-0 and limited-
overs crick »*i and lhal one
defeat by India last summer
was just a little hiccup.

In many respects Clive
Lloyd's party looks even more
formidable than its immediate
predecessors. In addition tn
the usual formidable battery 0f
pace, ihe Ccniu.i of Richards and.
a fine opening pair. Greenidpe
and Haynes, they appear to
have some exceptionally pro-
mising younesrer*. Harper may
prove lo be their best spinner
since Gihhs and they have
acquired the confidence which
comes from winning match after
match, usually by large mar-
gins.

If ihe Test series were being
staged abroad England's chances

7

would virtually be nil. hut over
here, even wiih covered pitches
ihe weather can upset calrul««
tions as was illustrated on iheir
last tour. In -IflfiO the West:
Indies only won one Test vhert
they scraped home hy two
wickets and could easily have
lost.

Although much th-? stronger
team, the other four Tcsis were
drawn because of lhe weather.
If Roberts h:id holed out. as he-"
so nearly did. F.rgland would
in fact have won the series and
Inn Botham would have finished
as a winning, not a losing, cap.
tain. What David flower really
needs is plenty of luck wi4h
the toss, the weather and a
couple of the self-induced West
*hdiau collapses which are not
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^5 YET another week of heavy
osses closes on an exhausted
md nervous pause, we must
:onfront what ought to be an
’bvious question: did it fait, or
vas it pushed ? There can be
to doubt at all that this is now
* market in which hears
iepress prices by soiling stocks
bey do not hold, and cover
hemselves hy buying cheap
afer. The question is rather
'hether the speculators were
imply exploiting a natural
market swing nr whether, as the
'hainnan of the ill-fated Conti-
nental niinoi« Bank seemed in
suggest. they .saw- the marker a«

rine for a raid, and spun panic
iUt of thin air.

;\\
k

e will not have authorita-
tive answers nn the hanking
panic for a Ions time, when the
iv?oks are analysed and we dis-

cover whether the hank had
indeed run into fresh trouble, nr
h.ad simply sucrumhed in

rumour at a delicate stage of
c.nnvalrscencr. The regular
appearance of ugly hanking
rumours tn Chicago or Wall
Street every Thursday is pos-

sibly suggestive; as the week-

end a proaches, investors are

particularly inclined to run for
cover.

. In general, however, it is pos-

sible. to paint a much more innn-

cpnt picture of a market turn
more violent and panicky than

harp hern accustomed tn see

in London, but still, at hnttnm.
an American version of thp

British disease fthe financial

virus, that is).

Recovery'

,1116 background to this is

pretty familiar. The excessive

U.S. Budget deficit has been
threatening trouble for so long
that investors may have become
complacent; hut what needs
explaining is hmv a crisis was
avoided for so long. The answer
is. first, that up to about a year
ego, foreign investors were
more than happy to feed money
irito Wall Street, to enjoy the
returns of a strong economy, a

strong dollar, and high real

interest rates.

That flow slow-d tn a trickle

during 1983. hut the 17.S.

cavalry arrived in the form of

the corporate sector. The re-

Sovery did wonders for cash
flow, bond and equity investors
cheerfully contributed SlShn.
and the sector required n*
short-term finance at all. The
Banks and savings institutions

fl-ere huge buyers of U.S.
.government paper.
r This year, as the U.S.

recovery matured .the rise in

Corporate investment spending
£nd the merger hoom put an
gnd'to all that. This year the

eorporare sector has actually

Been a buyer of shares by way
of takeover tn the tune of

$16bn. and has tended lo avoid

the bond market. A tumround
oF some S30bn in the cash flow

Between corporations and the

securities market, combined

with heavy investment spend-
ing, has caused business demand
for hank credit to grow at -a

record rate, and at -the same
time there has been a mort-
gage boom.

As a result the UJ>. govern-
ment, lacking support either

from foreign investors or- the
banking system, has had to

fund its borrowing very largely

in British fashion — by sales
of government paper to non-'

hank investors. It is this sur-

feit which has driven bond
prices down and yields up.
Total credit demand : now-
exceeds the ready supply, and
the Federal Reserve has .not
been willing .to print the
difference.

Unfortunately, Wall Street is

very vulnerable in face of a

situation which was routine in
London through the 1970s. This
is partly because the Fed has
not felt free to manipulate
interest rates in British fashion,
for fear of precipitating the
very debt crisis the market now
dreads.

Predicament
As the strain has fallen

squarely on the bond markets.
Wall Street has looked more.and
more like London. Long-term
interest rates have risen far
above short-term—normal here,
but an alarming- portent there.
Corporate bond borrowing has
dried up—as it did here in 1973:
never to recover—throwing
more strain on the hanks. But
there is one peculiar Wall Street
feature which makes matters
far worse—the predicament of

the market makers/

The American bond market

,

works like our discount market.
A group of specialist' private

finance houses buys govern-
ment paper at auction, and sells

it on to final investors, or lives

off the interest. This system
works smoothly and profitably

in orderly markets, but can fall

victim to sudden changes.
Some of our own discount
houses had to be rescued by the
Bank of England during our
own lR7fi crisis: and Wall Street

is alive with rumours of bond
houses in similar trouble now.

The sinister difference* is that

nobody would expect the Fed
to bale them out.

It was the smell of this blood
which first excited the bears ip

the bond market: forced liquida-

tions are the gilt-edged guaran-
tee of bear profits. Feverish
covering in the futures market
accelerated the fall: futures

markets seem to make prices

more volatile at turning points.

It is from the bond market that

the generalised fears have
spread—of high interest rates,

leaving equity yields espased;
of debt trouble and of the
collapse of banks, ft was real

blood the bears smelt: but they
are making the carnage much
worse—or ai least making the
adjustment much quicker.

I
S IT really possible that some
' of the biggest banks in the

world could collapse, taking

their, depositors' fortunes with

them? In the last quarter of the
20th .century, .the' answer -must
surely, be. r no.'.\ ..

Yet . the fact is that -such a

question has begun to be posed
in the- past two weeks—and not
only by idle rumour-mongers.
Ten days ago investment

managers with command over
hundreds of billions of dollars
in bank deposits, drained SSbn
out of the coffers of Continental
Illinois. America's. eighth largest

bank, with deposits o' over
828bn.
Then on Thursday this week,

just, when it seemed that un-
precedented capital injections

and assurances to depositors
from the U.S. monetary authori-
ties had succeeded in stemming
the tide against Continental, the
money markets were gripped by
an even greater fear.

The speculation this time was
directed not just against Con-
tinental or any other single

bank. Manufacturers Hanover
Trust the fourth biggest bank
in America, was worst affected,
losing a startling 11 per cent of
its stockmarket value in a single
day.

But the real trouble did not
lie in specific — and unsub-
stantiated — rumours about
Manny Hanny's liquidity. The

A loss of confidence

in the. system

as a whole

truth of the matter was worse

—

the markets seemed simply to
be. losing confidence in the U.S.
banking system as a whole.

In short, the dreaded word
“ bank-run ” had re-entered’ the
financial vocabulary after 50
years of disuse.
This does not mean that

queues of panicking depositors
are about to start forming out-
side the 'Main Street—or even
the High Street banks. In fact
by yesterday the international
money markets had already
calmed down, without extract-
ing the pvert reassurances
which the U.S. Federal Reserve
Board was forced to offer them
after the run on Continental
Illinois.

It is clear, nonetheless,' that
the *' smell of terror, such as I

have not sensed since 1974”
which one top London broker
claimed to detect on Wall
Street, is still very much
around.

This sense u.f alarm ..has

ripplpd around'thtr world. Since
the beginning of the ma*\\
share prices have collapsed in.

Tokyo and on a number of
European .bourses including
London. Wall Street's influence

has been, dominant, hut as Lev
discusses on the back page, the

UK market has had other
worries too.

Any such fears seemed far
from investors’ mind? a

months ago. when stock market-,

all over the world were hitting
all-time records, the threryesr
international recession seemed
clearly at an end and inflation
was subsiding in levels last

seen in the 1960s.

Indeed • the London equity
market was still soaring i.hre*?

weeks ago. It hit a record nf
922.8 on the FT Industrial

Ordinary’ Index on May 3. And
while Wall Street has been
moving sideways for over a

year now. the evcr-improvin*:
performance of U.S. rorpnratf-

profits, which continued to lake

analysts by surprise, -reined ‘o

offer the marker a firm r-imign

foundation—until last week.

What then, has happened tn

change investors’ mind-.- ? tn *

sense, there is a one word
answer: nothing.

The doubts and rf?n~cr*

which have engulfed the i-’S.

banking system in th* last two
weeks and spilled over into pM
of the world'- financial market--,

arise dirertjy out nf niamr
StTUCtliral problem:; in the U.S
and world rennoroi®- which
have been evident for several

years now.
Nobody who hai laUrn rvm a

casual interest ill eronnmi*-

pews Over thp Ia*t tu-n yrir*

peeds to be reminded either

about thp Third IVorld

time-bomb O.r about the conflict

between the Fed's anti,

inflationary monetarv -nalv and
the 4dm ini«lra linn's

expansive fiscal policies

Blit thr realisation which has

gradually been dawning in the

markets is that nnhndv. nf

all the Reagan Administration,

is likPly tn do anvilnn'T *ur-

pifieant about these funda-

mental sources nf initnbiUJv m
the world ernnnmv: unless, rhat

is the politicians
- hands are

forced hv a new financial crisis.

To make matters *vnr*.<\ the

rtirrs wliirh are adnplcd if

governments and moneiar"
authorities are faced with a rod
den financial panic could

arguably hire. nut to he worse
than the disease.

Three" reCPOt dprHnpm«*rt*:

have led to the apparent -in-

render by market bull;, who
believed until rprentl*- that
inibalapres rnnld wail tn he

snngd out once tby riPTidrei.

rial pjcctionr- were nut nf the

way in November tins year.

First and most nbvimis ha;

beep the upward Hr lit in

interest rates, which hesan in

January and was confirmed a-, a

deliberate monetary tizh'ening
by the FpiJ within :he lest six
weeks. Nnt only ha? this tighten-

ing directly aggravated the diffi-

culties nf Third World bor-

rowers. It has a|sn reFocuser}

A week

just a

hint of

terror
Anatole Kaletsky on the fragile state

of the world's financial markets

attention nn tho many other

prnbkm area? for the U.S. bank-
ing industry

Worst of all. however, it has
compicrciv altered perceptions
of i|i«» pngie powerful Jar-

ire which had kept optjnusm in

ih<= U S markets alive. The Fed
has hcpp making it increasingly
dear »n recent weeks that the
tremondoy; hngm in U.S.
rennnrmc output, which shot up

sn annual rat? of S.S per cent
in ihe fir?i quarter of the year,
i; now 1p«3 a cause for celebra-
tion th?n alarm. Tins kind of
economic growth rate is simply
unsustainable without inflation

and will have i.o be checked by
a monetary tightening most
Wall street economists now be-
lieve-.

Tho -.pcond. and related, prob-
lem baa b^cn the sharpened con-
flict between Third World bor-
rowcia. fhn Western banks and
i fie International Monetary
Fund, which erystalised around
\r-ertina 5 refusal re sign an
P.tf agree-m^m in time to pay
interest on th* crucial quarter-
d.?v of March -7J.

Rut Argentina’s intransigence
jionc would nor have been
enough to shift -the climate of
npmjnn np the debt crisis, it

was only in combination with
ihe tis-= jn U.S. interest rates

?nd the npeq expressions of
anger .’hour U.S. economic poii-

cips f-rm ;he other major deb-
tor countri*?. that the growing
steps of co-operation between
Argentina. Brazil. Mexico and
Venentela. began to look

|ri -x * __ __ , bothered to see a programme,
capital spending

{
he even has difficulty skimming

:
ihe Central TV handout Today -j- ** a

rnnfrnl ;
tNay 22) he previews my docu- I TPffi Tfl^.Ullll U1 inentary about the worldwide • "VWVlo
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: Sir.—Your comment "Spend- I

programme do I suggest” that
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tMay 17) concludes by socking
!

root of many of the world’s
;

a new policy for capital spend- 1 evils." Nowhere in the pro-

ms “ Ideally the Government
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j
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j
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!
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|
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u
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however, another deterrent
That «s the threat from the

11 TT1 J"A Inland Revenue that non-

UllOr rcr-idents who place the dis-
’

|

crelrenarv maragenjont Df thefx— r
.
inveytoient portfolios in the

I
h^nd- of a UK bank may

; heroine rhareeable to UK tax

j

in the name of tti B bank as their

j a?e nl. The charge would be on

;
UK source income, such as

Kinsdom. if a psrs"n mends
j

w -uW arise 00 uninvested funds

more than. 17 Tears *?u* of thp
|

Placed on deposat in the London

last 20 years' in the United market
. . .

Kingdom and leaves Estate in welcoine initiative in the

the United Kinedcim, th» He- current Finance Bill to facih-

]

ceased will be -treated as having Eurobond issues by UK
died domiciled in the UK (Sec- Parent companies, which

|

tjon 45 (i) (h) Financp A^t mirrors the U.S. initiative, is!

1975) and capital- transfer lax spoiled by provisions confirming
j

ominous.
Thursday's inept announce-

ment. and later retraction, by
the U.S. Treasury that it was
refusing to renew its 5300m
bridging loan to Argentina
beyond the end of May obviously

did not belp to calm the mar-
ket's nerves. And the prospect
of an official meeting of debtor
governments in Bogota on June
14 and 15. followed shortly by
Argentina’s next quarter-day on
June 30. will continue to hang
over the markets.

Indeed, the main reason why
Thursday's collapse of U.S. bank
shares was in some ways more
alarming than ihe run on Con-
tinental Illinois last week was
that the primary victim oF the
bear attack. Manufacturers
Hanover, seemed to be targeted
by the bears for no better
reason than its Latin American
exposure.
A run on Continental could

he explained by problems which
were unique to this institution

and did not necessarily reflect

on the rest of the banking
system
But the source of " Manny

Hanny's” vulnerability seemed
to be simply its higher than
average exposure 10 the Third
V.’orld. Its loans outstanding to

the six biggest problem bor-
rowers amounted to 2S6 per
cent of its shareholders' capital

at the end of 1983. Bui if that

is disturbing, why not the 213
per cent exposure of Citicorp,

209 per cent of Chase Manhattan
or 204 per cent of Chemical

developed as a container port
and that a radius of 20 miles
of the port be declared a

special economic zone — with
20 per cent income tax, 20 per
cent VAT and 20 per cent cor-

poration tax. with no allowances
whatsoever and That the Hon?
Kong Chinese be invited to

|

come and help us to develop it.
,

I believe that we would be
!

astounded at the progress which
would be made over two
decades.

E. R. Gurney.
30, MiIsom Street, Bath.

Bank?
The fact remains, however,

that the markets have been

familiar with these vulnerabi-

lities for over a year.

Thus, a third shift in percep-

tions is needed to account for

the apparent collapse of confi-

dence in ihe past few weeks.

This is a vague but nonetheless

palpable change of mood about
the whole structure of Ameri-
can politics and economics.

This consists of several dis-

parate notions: a disillusion-

ment with the idea that infla-

tion had been defeated for

good: a feeling that the deregu-

lation of the U.S. financial sys-

tem may be pulling the

economy into a new era of very

hieh real interest rates for

which nobody has yet prepared;

finallv. a growing concern in

Wall Street that an alternative
between President Reaean and
Mr Walter Mondale in the corn-

ins election could present the

investment community with a

choice between two evils—high

deficits from President Reason
or high taxes and public spend-

ing from Mondale.
In particular. there is

increasing concern that by the

time the election is over next,

year, the country could either

have a President who was
unwilling to tackle the long-

term economic problems; or
even worse, it might by then be
too late. Inflation could already

be on the rise, higher interest

rates might have swollen the
budget deficit even further and
the Third World debt crisis

might have moved into an
entirely new and alarming
phase.
As such fears take hold, it is

not perhaps surprising that

investors are pulling their

money out of what they see as

risky assets — be they long-

term government bonds or
deposits in banks whose capital

is exposed several times over
in politically volatile develop-
ing countries. Thus one cen-
tral feature of the past few
weeks of drama in the financial

markets has been a “ flight into
quality” — .1 shift from both
bank deposits and long-term”
bonds into risk-free assets like
short-term Treasury bills.

Another aspect of this flight

into quality which may sooner
or later occur would be an out-
flow of capital from the U.S.
dollar into other less-overvalued
currencies or gold.
The

. trouble is that such a
flight into quality, which is

never good news for an
economy because it widens the
snrend between Treasury' Bill

rates and the rate which private
borrowers have to pay either
bank loans or on long-term
bonds, threatens to be much
more disruptive because of re-

cent changes in the UB. finan-

cial system.
The biggest danger arises

from the fact that large U.S.

B'sna ttadovtc

hanks are now funding them-

selves with fewer personal bank

deposits, and more “ wholesale
"

money from large institutional

domestic and Euromarket inven-

tors than ever before.

Unlike saiall personal de-

posits, which in llv U.S. are

fullv insured up tn S100.000 by

the 'Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation, such wholesale

money is prone 10 switch from
one institution or asset to an-

other at the slightest hint of

danger—as Continental Illinois,

only 14 per cent of whose assets

were funded by insured de-

posits, discovered too late;

The Continental example sug-

gests. on the other hand, that

the U.S. monetary authorities

can succeed in restoring con-

fidence if they are prepared to

go lo the lendh. admittedly

wmrecedemed in U.S. bankins

history, of publicly guarantee-

ing off of a troubled institu-

tion's deposits, however laree

thev are and irrespective ' of

whether they are held at home
or abroad.

At prsent, therefore, there

mav be no cause for alarm.-

Even if the markets do not trust

the Reagan Administration or

the government of Argentina,

thev are prepared to pul their

faith in the Fed.
If the central bank succ*^

in slowing down the U.S.

economy somewhat without :*

At present there

may be no

cause for alarm

further lightening of -the mone-

tary screws, the immediate

pressures on the banking
system and the investment mar-

kets may well subside.

But if the economy goes roar-

ing ahead. the Fed will face a

very real dilemma. If it tighten*:

money 'further. it cdulcf

genuinely- endanger the . ..V-&

banking system—and the banks
in other countries. For it is by
no means clear that the son of

.reassurances given to Continen-

tal Illinois depositors would be
offered to all depositors in. say

a dozen of the world’s leading
banks.
The Bank of England. Tor

example, has never explicitly

provided guarantees to deposi-

tors in troubled banks and
Britain’s deposit insurance

system covers only 75 per cent

oF the first £10.000 in deposits.

If U.S. inflation really begins
to rise with the U.S. economy
—and it must be stressed lhal

this is still..by no means ceigain
—will the Fed be forced simply
to stand by and watch? Bankers
and investors all over the world
this week are hoping that an
answer to this question will

never be required.
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Sir.—t refer to Maurice
Samuelson's report (May 17)
on the forthcoming joint Cen-
tral Electricity Generating
Board-National Coal Board
work with fluid-bed com-
bustion for combined gas and
steam turbine operation.
The CEGB rejected FBC 20

years ago when patentee.
BCURA, offered it the process
initially; since then, success-

fully exploited elsewhere, of

course. Combination working
j

depends on a gas turbine at the
top end exhausting its heat into 1

a boiler producing steam for a
|

more conventional turbine, both
j

generating electricity and. in l

this case, using additional steam
!

from the bed of the coal gasi-

1

fier. This is a clumsy process
!

at best.

Our ample supplies of natural
£35 used directly would be far
cheaper in capital cost and re-

sult in a maximum efficiency

unattainable by any other
mean*. Tt may be unpalatable
re accept this, but the Hague
has recently gone along this

route uving British gas turbines
and adding heat distribution as
a third stage, achieving 86 per
rent total thermal efficiency. It
p? understood that the Nether-
lands Government gave per-
mission for the use of natural
ca? only when it was fully
understood that tins employ-
ment’ of energy resources could
be seen as far more efficient—
and cheaper for the consumer—
rban any other use of the same
amount nf gas

||
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By Ray Maughan.in London and William Hall in New York

[** LITE assurance under the same
roof as household . linens,

estate agents sharing floor
space with electronic goods:
suddenly. Britain's big stores
are starting to introduce a
wide range of financial ser-
vices alongside their more
traditional merchandise.

This week House of" Fraser,
whose best-known ' store is

Harrods, announced - tbat-~it
would be forming a joint com-
pany with Allied Hambrn. the
country's largest unit-linked
Ufe assurance groin, to offer
a wide range of financial

products from July in care-

fully selected provincial stores-

Harrods will not be involved,
at least initially.

Customers will be offered

Allied Hambro's range of in-

surance, investment, tax,
.
pen-

sions and. savings products.
" This opens up a, vast area of
opportunity."' says Professor

Roland Smith, chairman of.

.
Fraser.

Also in. July.. Debenhams,
whose stores -incdlude . Harvey.

Nichols and .
Handeys, will- tie

offering cut-price-estate agency
services, conveyancing and a

range of credit services .aimed
specifically at . customers rent>

- voting and furnishing their

homes. “We have identified a

eery susbtantial area of oppor-

tunity around the property

awning sector." says Mr Robert
Weir, Debenhams’. group
treasurer.

The big specialist high street

tores are also moving in this

iirection. Great Universal
-

Stores, which, takes ip the

Scotch House, Hector Powe and
rimes Furnishing, is planning
:o set np financial service coun-

ers. The Burton group hopes
o enter the market next year'

md Marks and Spencer is be-
ieved to be considering faciii-

ies such as insurance.
’

— -Why the interest now?_ To
• i large extent it is due to the

reneral blurring of distinctions
>etween financial service com-
panies '— for example, banks

. ind building societies —* and a
nuch more aggressive approach—cl Winning new_ business. The
adical changes tafingTpTace in

he City of London, with the
•mergence of giants able to

tandle a much wider range of
Bent business, trill reinforce

he trend.

The stores’, move parallels

rends which have . . already
ppeared in America, where

Fl.OCT'*-

I?

Sears . Roebuck, the' major -re-

tailing group which controls
Dean Witter Reynolds. -a • lead-
ing . Wall-. Street -brokerage
house, is providing crntomeTs
wtih a'witfe variety- -of -financial

services ‘discussed; be]ow:-

In' many resperi^J. the - move
into financial services .is. a- logi-
cal .development, ior the stores
from their credit card - opera-
tions. !

Most of the major department
stores and high street multiples
have --'developed credit card
businesses fG.tr.S. and Marks &
Spencer, however, are only now
starting to introduce them).
The . cards are designed

primarily to get customers to

spend more. But. the vetting
procedures give thp stores in-

formation about their custo-

mers which is useful for target
marketing.

Tor example, insurance com-
panies haro paid Sears, which
owns .Selfridges and the nine
Lewis department stores, to

mail-shot its 120.000. account
holders. But. says Mr Geoffrey
MaiHand-Smith. Sears' chief
executive, “wp hare not
found the appropriate comnany
to forge permanent links with."

Burton’s "Current Account"
card Is held by about Jm cus-

tomers. while Welbeck Finance,
the Debenhams offshoot, earns
profits of some £17m for its

parent—partly
.
by providing a

package of credit facilities' for

other stores groups. .

Will the extension into

financial services prove equally
profitable for the stores? Mr
Tim Kirkwood, ah analyst with
stockbrokers L. Messel. reckons
that "stores in .".the upper
reaches of the market will bene-
fit." but warns that there are
risks: "What happens if the
stores are selling unit, trusts
and we hit a bear market? The
stores would he in* danger of
damaging their reputation."

However, if the experience
of Sears Roebuck in the U.S. is

any guide, the provision of
financial services could take off

in a big way.- -

Sears. Americas biggest
retailer, is no newcomer to the.
U.S. consumer financial services
induslry/Inj'jpil if began nffe.r-

i/i? instalment credit on major
appliances at a time when most
banks refused, to make such
loans, Twenty years' later it

again defied' the' sceptics and
started marketing low-cost,

high-quality car insurance
th ro'ngh Sea rs .stores and mail
order catalogues, a inove. the
traditional, insurance confpanies
thought .was dumped to failure.
Today. Sears’ Allstate insurance,
company, is the second biggest
in America.

However, these early initia-

tive*: are overshadowed by Sears
current plans to take on and
bear the traditional financial
giants, such as Citibank and
Merrill Lynch.

Sears biggest strength is its

matchmeat area. More than one
in three households, or 39m
families, in the U.S. shop
regularly at Sears. By contrast,
.Citibank, the most aggressive
U.S. bank, only has relation-

ships with 11.7m U.S. house-
holds.

Sears- has the machinery, in.

-place. Aside from Allstate
Insurance, and Sears Savings
"Bank, It'owns Dean Witter, the
fifth biggest brokerage firm.
Coldwell Banker, the biggest
real estate broker. it operates
the largest credit card operation
in the U.S. and hap a nptwork
of 6.161 offices, servicing 45 per
cent of all - U.S. households.

Allstate. Dean Witter. Cold-
well Banker and Sears Savings

- Bank, have over 3.000 independ-
ent offices of their own but
Sears has put its plan to expand
into the ‘financial services
industry into overdrive.

Just yesterday Sears an-
nounced that it would open 15
more in-store financial centres

• on Monday bringing the total

to date to 194.

Sear? estimates that 11.2m
of its 40m credit card holders
have annual household in-

. comes of over $36,000 but that
only

.
3.4m" have brokerage

accounts. That means that
there are 7,8m potential new
customers for Dean Witter.

Sears says that the number
of hew brokerage accounts
opened per account executive

j

lias been 3.5 times more than '

is the case in an independent I

Dean Witter office. The same i

goes for Sears mortgage and;
insurance' business. Some 60

I

ppr cent of all new brokerage
account's opened at Sears in-

hm>«* financial centres are
•fiTst-time brokerage accounts
and nerhans most significant,
the median income of these
new Doan Witter clients 'is
!M*.onn_$3.ft0O higher than
thp jndu«trv average for the
clients of U.S. stock brokers

Sears is confident it will be
able to • establish long-term
financial relationships with
many of the 36m households
that shop at Sears and will look
in future to Sears when a need
for- banking, insurance, real
estate or other financial service
arises.

'

Meanwhile U.S. bankers have
coined a wicked advertising
slosan for Sears financial adven-
tures . . Tf yen lose vnur shirt,
we ll sell you another.”

EVERY mgM-st_GkTttdeboixniG *

is something of an'occJsfbrrhWT
-

on Monday the glamour of it all

will reach epic proportions. Fot
not only is it the start of the
season but the performance of

Marriage of Figaro cele-

brates to the-day the.50th anni— =—

-

versary of this distinguished
opera company.

The guests will concentrate
on Glyadeboume’s musical
achievements, but just as
worthy of congratulation will
be its commercial success. It

is virtually unheard of these
days to present opera without
subsidy; to do so for half a
century and to be in a sound
financial state borders on the
miraculous.

Glyndebonrue's confident sur-
vival owes much to the fact that
it has remained a- family affair,

in that it -was started by John
Christie in his home and his
son, George, has main'tained"fhe
tradition. He lives at Glynde-
bourne with his family and has
been very reluctant' to. exploit'

the name financially ’at the
expense of his domestic peace.
Many years ago Ford hired the
grounds to launch a car but' the
experiment was not repeated-

So Glyndebourne is not run
as a profit-making machine,
rather as an English institution.'

a very pleasant place for inter-

national singers to spend the
summer. There is a direct com-,
mercial gain from the charm of

it all—soloists are prepared to

spend seven weeks at Glynde-
boume for the kind of fee' that

Covent Garden might have to

pay out for a single perform-
ance. Undoubtedly many of the

400 people working -there’

during the season a.re held by
the ambience rather than by
high wages. . . .

But although Glyndebourne
starts this season with every

ticket sold it does not take its

financial stability for granted. A
decade ago it was haring to

make “ two for the price of-

one" offers. on its tickets as itx

traditional audience reacted to

the oil crisis by economising on
its annual visit. This sudden
shock encouraged Glyndebourne
to seek a new source of patron-
age. mainly companies, hnd-

this has secured its ' future,

although not without some mis*
givings.

Ten years ago the box office

contributed 80 per cent of
Glyndeboume’s revenue.. After
the recession it was budgeted to

provide 65 per cent, still fari in
excpss of any comparable
operatic enterprise. George
Christie took upon himself the
task of raising the rest of the
income. . Today Glyndebqurne
has around 230 corporate mem-
bers who pay £1.600 a year just
for the privilege of early ^book-
ing. There is a waiting list of
companies because Christie is

worried that a preponderance
of businessmen, and ’

their
guests, would disrupt the mix of
the audience.

4^-50-yearsjof .opera -

r
-

.

marriage
By Antony Thomcroft

Faith. Esham and Isohcl' Buchanan in The .Marriage. of Figaro;
they will be repeating their roles this season

For this reason , corporate
members are limited, this -year
to eight, tickets a performance
on -top of,an overall -liciii. Even
so when- -th?. 5.000 individual
friends l annual cost £35) arc
added in. the two groups take
up 84 per cent of all' available
ticket's; 'TSaving 16 per cent for
the -general public; and -they*

are balloted for among those on
the mailing list

Christie is much alive to the
charges of elitism about GlyndW
bourne.Jle points out that The

top ticket' price this .roar of £3S
cair be less expensive' than
Covent Garden ^although only
when 1

the top singers are

appearing there') * Tf you
charge a person

1

this amount it

does liot mean rhat he is more
ignorant of music than ' if

tickets were £15. Obviously

there, arr people at Glyndf-
bqurnp., for business entertain-

ment reasons but they are not
as numerous as the Press likes

iq make out." says Christie.

' =He : also has a solution to

Glyndeboume’r dependence on
industrial sponsors. "If the Arts
Council gave us once and for
all- the annual sum they give
iCoV&nt Garden I think wc could
go into the next century without
needing to seek outside support
from any source." Such a £12m
windfall is very unlikely, hut
Glyndebourne is. an Arts Coun-
cil . client: -it will receive
£3S0.000 ;tliis year for its annual
autumn tour.

Christie started to tour in

196S partly because. " I thought
we should have another string
to onr bow.'* and visiting pro-
vincial cities brings Gvnde-

boume to the people, and partly

io give younger singer? tyhaj

mteht have acted as under-

studies during the. summed
experience in major roles. la#

the past year Glyndebourto's#
activities were further extend fia

with its production of Wfirri\_

thr irild rfcr.os arr at the'

National Theatre. Thts new
work will enter the Festival

repertoire, and there will

more commissions. “There is,

a risk that opera will become'
more and more of a museum^
ptoce." says Christie.

The achievement of Glynde^.

bourne is that it maintains its

integrity while being extremely
attractive to sponsors. As well
as the corporate members it has
little difficulty in finding backer?
for its new productions—this

year IBM is paying for*
L'incoronacjcme di Poppra by

,

Monteverdi and Imperial'
Tobacco for Strauss's -Ve-Vtiu.

Jn future each new oroductior.
will cost £Sn.000-£ 100.000. buV
There arc no gaps on :hc
schedule until 19S7: G1;t.Jc-
bourne remains the most de.-ir-

able social and artistic even: in’

the English calendar. Even it*
annual programme attract
advertising revenue of £175.000

The goodwill that Giyncle-'
bourne generates has enabled jt

to reach its anniversary appeal.—£650.000 towards back stage
improvements. Through its tour-
in?: its insistence on penorir.;
tr.g new and loss popular works;
ill. drive io ensure th-ir ail it,-,

productions are transmitted la

a wider public t.hrouah tele-

vision. tilyndctiournc retime i' s

inlryn'y. It is nor explored by*
it dues not exploit ti doc* not
seek to maximise it* prmi’':

nor does it want to extend its
-

activities. IVhat began is niuft*
cal evenings for fnends in an
English country house has
chanced little in its ambitions.

Glyndebourne now has a turn-
over approaching £3m. If.

George Christie is busy bring:,

ing in the money general
administrator Brian Dickie does
the spending His job is mad?
easier by the certain'.y of the'

box office revenue- his expendi-
ture divides between tlr
orchestra, the LPO. which takes,

up around 20 per cent of
scenery .11111 costumer. 15 per
cent; soloists. 15 per cent?

chorus 6 per cent, etc. Hvfe
again expenses are fairly con-
trollable.

Glyndebourne i? divide^’

between rising to the bait of

those who complain of ifa soda*
exclusiveness, and making it

clear that it is none of their

business. The Festival gets no
public money.

The triumph of Glyndebourne,
i? that it is still dominated b**
musical values, and its financial

stability and effective manage*
ment seem to be an almost in*

evitable consequence of *
striving for perfection, both,

artisticallv and in the beauty
of its setting.

The price of driving- in a
notorisfs paradise

That can be. done to bait

ve carnage on the roads .of

/est Germany? - The country.
5 everyone

-

knows from motor-
ig correspondents testing a
ew jetspeed model to holiday-
lakers migrating to Southern
urope, is one of the last auto-
tobite paradises on earth. It

ossesses the continent's finest

iotorway network, ' toll-free,

here speed limits are still a
learn in the do-gooder’s eye.

But the price is horribly. high,

asi year, for example,. 11.700

eople died here in car acci-

aits, and almost- half a million
ere injured, .many of them
ermanently. _ Tnie, the figures

jffd been itoprirtfiigr a bfr'until ;

183, but West Germany still

as one. of the worst. death and...

v-wident rates in" Europe.

Part of .the“.reason; ' ?s" an
.

'";' igraine"d love m. fast .ears,

Web the motor- manufacturer
1 nothing 10 discourage, Some-

,
>w. German tolerance and
spect for authority end where ..

>.e macadam begins* Btit there

1—113!^*
other haxards* too:, includs

-*r 1 iff fhe Ceistetfahrer --of • in-
Jv- * _.-*!«? mous repute, the so-called

PrcS^

" gBost drivers ** who from
impatience or. bravado chcose
to drive up the wrong carriage-

way of an autobaliR.

It is hardly a surprise, there-

fore. that the Government has

been forced to have another go
at the problem—and irr the pro-
cess take on the mighty lobby
of the domestic car industry-
Herr Werner Do l linger, the
Bonn Transport Minister, has
presented a new set of pro-

posals which .most notably in-

clude a system whereby newly
qualified drivers (responsible

for a disproportionate share of

the accidents) would be on two
years " probation ” after passing
the test; and the introduction

of on-the-spot DM 40 (£11) fines

for drivers caught not wearing
seatbelts.

iVxnay seem .odd, but although
all German cars must-be fitted

with" front scat belts—and a

good number with rear ones
also—it is not compulsory to

wear them. The Government
has spelir'a fortune on an adver-

tising _ campaign exhorting
drivers - to “belt- up,” but to

small avail.

Th* congMtion to be faced

when the ipeed hw to stop
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. In built-up areas less than
half of dnvers wear them and
the figure is falling. True, on
motorways si per cent of
drivers fasten their bolts—;but
that is understandable, given
that to venture into the fast

lane is to risk the impatient
wrath of a tide of Mercedes.
Porsches. Opels. A'vidis and
BMW* whistling past at 160 km
an hour or more.

It has long been .argued, of

course, that lo impose a maxi-,

mum speed limit would do more
than anything to cut road
deaths. But Herr DoJlinger.

like all his predecessors, has not
dared challenge the ‘acrosanct

freedom of Germans to drive as

fast as they like.

In the wake of the 1873 oil

crisis, a “ recommended limit

"

of 130 kph was brought in. To-

day, though, it is honoured
purely in the breach, whatever
the dcathtoll and the damage
done to the environment by
atmospheric pollution from car
fumes. For all the demands of
the radical Greens and others,
it has been left to individual
state and city Governments to
impose partial limits, at best
and often in the. face of fierce
local criticism-

Herr Dollinper can. do little

more than acknowledge these
facts of motoring-, life and plead
with the car companies to play
down the emphasis - on speed
and “quip 4hevr models with
bleepers -and Hashing lights to
remind drivers to fasten their
belts. But -the Finns are that
“ moral .suasion " wjll-fail.as be-
fere—and that- taking to ihe
roads in. West Germany will be
tli& adventure of. always.

Unicorns, spinach and pills

from the doctor’s casebook
THE _ -T^EIKDEST . tals in

Moulds Medical Anecdotes, a
hew volume of whacky stories
from -science publisher Adam
linger, - tells of -a couple of
Russians who believed that the
author had inside knowledge of
a nostrum that could ward off
the i evil effects of nuclear
radiation. •

• _
While in a Moscow hotel on

a' lecture tour lie had visitors
who pinned him to the wall and
accused him of currency trans-

gressions involving an official

of the State Committee the
Utilisation of Atomic Energy
who had acted as Mould's
minder on previous visits. They
extracted a- written statement
.-md left, promising “You will

not see us again."

It. was not to be.
- Next day

one of the1 Russians, calling as

"your friend Tommy," invited
Mould to dine. It transpired
that Tommy and Yuri really
wanted io discuss a pill given
to radiation workers in power
stations which .reps snr ejects
of the radiation they receive.

There- "is of course no such
pill given to Britain's 140.000
radnuon workers. If there
were it could hardly be a great
secret ’ The only explananon
Mould can -offer is that he once
was involved in the trial of a

drug designed to increase the
sensitivity of malignant cells to

radiation which might therefore
help the radiation treatment of
cancer.:

Such errors and mispercep-
tions are the stuff of many of
his medical stories, such as the
idea foisted on several genera-
tions of children that the iron
in spinach gives Popeye his
strength. The chemist who
assayed spinach in the 1890s
credited it with ten times as

much iron- as it really contained— nn more ihan cabbage or
sprouts. . " Popeye would have
been hetier off chewing the
cans." Mould says dryly.

The single horn of that fabu-
lous beast the unicorn has a

much longer tradition than
spinach as a specific for both
natural and man-made ills. For
hundreds of years it was be-

lieved to ward off poison. The
horns sweated or caused, the
liquid to boil if poison was pre-
sent. If this failed to. happen
but the victim died, it was
natural causes, or the horn was
insufficiently fresh.

.

Rare as unicorns evidently

always were, their horns were
not scarce, merely expensive.
The efficacy was not doubted.
By the 16th century travellers

used the horn much as we use
innoculation today, to ward off

Popeye

;

would hare
done better

to eat

the cans

( i\
everything from, smallpox* to

impotence.
1

So strong is. the public 'crav-
ing for cures and prophylactics
that even the medical -profes-
sion is not immune from the
con man. The- British Medical
Journal fell for one in 1916,
when it published, the work of
Sgt. James Shearer of the Royal
Army Medical Corps. He anti-

cipated the brain scanner by
half a century in describing
how he had taken pictures that

showed gunshot wounds inside
the skull where X-rays could
not penetrate. “Shearer's De-
lineator." as he called it. even
had the blessing of the Army's
Director-General of Medical
Services. - -

But he pressed his luck be-

yond the boundaries of health
caTe 10 the point of claiming
that his Delineator could iden-
tify enemy aircraft at night.

Army Intelligence questioned
that claim and the inventive
sergeant was rewarded with a

court martial.
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JVE .OVER, Habitat. Out of

i way, Laura Ashley. At a

rt believed tp be the highest
er committed by a single

rblisher .to a single project
jritgiiin Bqeltfr have had the

as well as the common
* a| |!»

ir totoffer tot only.Penguins
^ { also tfteir-Penguin. catalogue

HC1*
*

' *31®-" the first - ever, colour-
istrated, all-singing, all-

ncing catalogue of books
'‘Wished under every Penguin

print, both hardback and
oerbadc; - — ;

The World”of -PrEpam,-~ttsclT

‘A4-size 'paperback, has.

er pricfc 'of £1. Jt .costs

»,0OQ, on i first prinf-Ttm of.

t.^nvier 4WOOO- - copies, -to

Five thousand titles—-arid a bedside read

launch it. Once the total invoice

value pf the publication has

been 1 deducted, Penguin stands

exposed to the tune of £200.000.

The aim. of course, is not just

to market ‘ a 1
.
catalogue wKich.

for paperback reader^
.

and

writers alike, makes a wonderful

bedside, read and a weights'

shopping list, but also to gener-

"aie more 'sales of Penguin titles

through book shops, where

catalo'gue-clutchers can place

-foe-atles - not -immediately in

stock. . _ . . . -—
Five ' Thousand - 'trtfes are;

listed here, ;from "Xtfventure

Sports to Zoologj-, Kinsley Amis

tn Emile: Zola/.The Buddings
of 'England- :to Picture Puffuis.
-Authors, are. in.. A-Z listings:

inini-feAtiires / on .
particular

authors,,subjects, and categories
of- hook, refey, you to particular
lists oT titles.

-

Anonymous. works

like. The Koran, sit comfortably

between, for esamplc. George
Konrad's The Loser and Michael
Korda’s Charmed Lives; and if

you are. looking for The Iliad

and The .Odussey you will find

them under Homer” in bic

b.Tje, his translators printed
properly subfusc.

The response so far has been
somewhat .. . more than

enthusiastic: the UK up-tskc is

over 300.000 copies already.

Penguin's agents in Holland
j.n]d their entire order. 33.000
copies, into Dutch bookshops
in a fpw days. The World of

Penguin spins from Iceland to

New Zealand, and Penguin
Books is beginning rather
anxiously to mull over the

prospects and expense of- up-
dating a catalogue which,
though all titles here

-

are
-

in

print with new titles listed up
to June this year, will go- out of
date very fast.

But it makes a good Curtain-

raiser to Penguin's Golden
Jubilee next year. In July. 1935.

a flight of penguins across the
pages of the trade press
heralded the launch of 11 paper-
backs, each priced sixpence,
which were to delight tbs
public, confound the book
market, and start a social
revolution.
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Tyne Tees caution on second half
TAXABLE FROFITS rose from
£1.55m to £2.01m at Tyne Tees
Television Holdings in the six

months to end-March 1984 but
the company has expressed
caution about second hair pros-
pects.

Sir Ralph Carr-EIlison. ihe
chairman, says there are signs
that as the company enters the
traditionally lower earning
months that growth in the
industry's advertising revenue
may be slowing.

He is also concerned over the
sharply increased Channel 4
subscription, up from £L2m to

£4.36m in the first half, and a
reduced market share resulting

from the national boundary sur-
vey published earlier this year.

These factors combined, says
Sir Ralph, leads the company to

be ‘‘cautions about the second
half-year results."

In addition, he says that the
advertising market is volatile and
difficult to predict and should the
trend of the past few weeks con-

tinue to the year end the com-
pany believes it would be
optimistic to expect better than
breakeven profits for the second
half.

In the opening period Tyne
Tees' turnover expanded by

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Adam Leisure? int

Assam-Dooars ....

Baker's Stores ..

British-Bomeo ...

Castings
Davenports
Macdonald Martin
Macdonald Martin
Norland & Co. iat
1928 Inv.
Badlo Clyde int.

TR Ind. & Gen. Tst.

Tyne Tees^ int.

Western Dooars —* —
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, f On capital

increased by tights and/or acquisition issues. I USM stock.

5 Unquoted stock.

Date Corre- Total Total
Current Of !iponding for last

payment payment div. year year
,inL 1 July 31 — — 1

6 July 11 6 6 6
,inL 0.65 July 5 0.65 o

10 July 27 - 8.45 15 12.S
2.5 Aug 11 2 325 2.42

.ini. 3.6 July 3 3.4 S.4

A" 12.5 — 11 15.5 14

B” 6J25 — 5.5 7.75 7
.inL 2 July 2 2 5.25

3.5 July 16 3.2 5.5 5.2

.int. 1.25 July 20 1.25 — 3
2.05 July 2 2.05 3.15 3.15

.int. 3 July 30 3 — 8.25

4 July 11 4 4 4

£S.49m to £24.97m and operating
profits climbed to £8-66m against

£5.68rn.

The taxable result was struck
after the Channel 4 subscription

and a higher Exchequer levy of

£2.51m (£lj!6m). and included
interest receivable of 1219,000
(£326.000).
The company, which joined the

USM in December, is paying an
unchanged interim dividend of

3p net per £1 share.

Earnings are shown as 18.2Sp

(13.53p) per share. Tax took
£1.09m (£870,000) and there was
an extraordinary debit of £39.000
relating to the USM placing,
leaving attributable profits of

£884,000 (£683,000).

In the 1982-83 year the com-
pany achieved taxable profits of
£2.29m after a. £6.4m Channel 4

subscription and a £1.37m
Exchequer levy. Dividends for

that year totalled S.25p.

e comment
The cautious remarks about cur-

rent trading by Tyne Tees’

chairman was the root cause cf

the lOp fail in the share price

to lSOp yesterday. This may
prove too bearish a view, though,
given that the second baif is

always the less profitable — it

contributed one-third of 19S2-S3

profits. And the suggestion that

growth in advertising revenue is

slowing seems to be largely

based on a poor figure for April.

The cut in Tyne Tees’ viewing
area in January does not help,

though the removal of the over-
lap writh Yorkshire has allowed
some rate card increases. The
Channel Four subscription will

turn out even higher than first

forecast, at £S.?m and many of
the group’s costs are based on its

share of advertising revenue in
the previous year — i.e. before
the market share cut. If the
chairman’s caution is vindicated
and full year profits turn out at
£2m (£2.3m ) the p/e will be just

under 10 on the company's fore-

cast tax rate. The yield would
be 6.5 per cent on an unchanged

j

dividend. !

Adam Leisure profits cut to £0.3m so far
A SHARP decline in taxable
profit has been experienced at

Adam Leisure Group, importer
and distributor of electronic
games and video software. In the
six months to March 2 1984 the
result was down to £302.000.
against £2.7Sm for the compar-
able period to February 25 last

year.

At the last year end, when
the chairman announced profits

of £3m. there was a forecast cf
a “ significant reduction " in

profits for this USM quoted com-
pany.
The directors are to pay a first-

ever interim of Ip, and state that
the decision regarding the final

dividend will he taken in the
light of the result for the second

half of the year and of trading

prospects. The final last time was
lp.

There was a substantial down-
turn in trading, both in sales to

mail order companies and in par-

ticular in the performance of
tiaJes, a subsidiary acquired in

1982. Turnover dropped from
£14.75m to £9.3m for the period,

and the trading profit was greatly
reduced at £374,000 against
£2.S6m.

Interest charges were roughly
similar at £72,000 against £77.000,

while the tax bill fell sharply
from £1.33m to £106,000. The
directors state that an extra-
ordinary charge, estimated at

£250,000. will be made against
the current year’s account to re-

flect the Budget corporation tax

changes. Earnings per XOp share
were 0.78p (5.8p).

During the flint quarter of 1984
the group reorganised and
strengthened its management and
the directors are now hopeful of
achieving improvements in its

future programme.

• comment
The market received a warning
that results would be poor in the
first half from Adam Leisure, said
chairman Chris Rycroft at the
AGM in January—but not this

had. The hand held electronic
toys which Adam Leisure makes
and distributes were pushed off

the shelves by retailers to be
replaced by personal computers
in the important pre-Christmas

period. A new management team
has been put in to the toy sub-
sidiary Hales Limited and they
are now searching for new pro-
ducts. A major rethink is also
going on in the mail order
business to achieve greater com-
petitiveness. Just to add to the
picture of gloom, some new pro-

duct releases on the computer
side have been delayed due to a
hold up in supplies from one
source. The second half, usually
rbe quieter period, is not
expected to make up much lost

ground. The company will have
to move quickly to get the right
products together and distributed
in time to make ao impression
on the next key Christmas selling

season. The shares fell a further
5p to 22p yeserday.

Macdonald
Martin

picks up
to £2m

AN IMPROVEMENT ;n pre-tax

profits front £1.2m to £1.49m in
:

,

ihe secood half of 1S83 left the !

full year outcome at Macdonald

Martin Distilleries ahead from
j

i £l.?lm to £1.96m.

Earnings for the “A” ordinary

: shares were 65.44p »57.27p) and
' for the “B" ordinary 32_72p

! (2$.64pi. On these the final

j

dividends were 12.5p and 6.25p

I respectively for totals of la.op

(14pj and 7.75p (7p).

Turnover for the 12 months

|

was up from £13.S9m to £14.65ra

and operating profits increased

from £2.63m 10 £2.74m. The pre-

tax result included investment
income of £2.000 (same) and. was
after interest payable of £781,000

t£919,000). Tax took £196,000
(£166.000).

The directors say the;.- do not
envisage a substantial upturn in

demand for Scotch whisky dur-
ing 1984, even though an ele-

ment of restocking is likely to

occur in certain markets. 1

They remain convinced that
the potential for single mall
Scotch as an independent cate-

gory is considerable. They
intend steadily to increase
investment in the continuing
development of Glenmorangie
and anticipate a growing share

for the brand w ithin an expand-
ing category.
The company achieved a slight

increase in volumes of blends
in the domestic UK market dur-

ing 1983, compared with the
previous year, although exports
suffered in line with the rest of
the industry.

Sales of Glenmorangie malt
progressed significantly both in

the UK and in those overseas
markets where the category is

still emerging.
During 19S4 the company will

plan the refurbishing of the
Glen Moray-Glenlivet distillery

at Elgin, and work will com- f

mence in April 1985 to bring
j

the distillery up to the same
j

standard of production as Glen-
j

morangie.
i

SE listing could put more

than £50m value on Etam
BY RAY MAUGHAN

Elam, one of ihe few indepen-

dent High Street womenswear
multiples, will be coming to tlie

.stock market next month with a

price lag which could easily top

£50ra.

It has a good recent track

, record, had banked almost £Sm
of net cash at the January 19S4
balance sheet date, has no wish

j

tn diversify or to use market-
able paper as bid currency and

is confident that its pragmatic
store expansion programme will

be funded from internal

resources.

Why, then, launch in such
choppy stock market waters?

The simplest answer is to quote
the .tune 19S3 placing document,
when 22 per cent of the equity

vent into institutional hands.
Etam said then that “the ven-

dors wish tn realise, in the main,
part of their investment in the
company for financial reasons.

The majority of the shares to

be sold are held by non-resi-

dents of the UK. Of the vendors
cnjly one. who is a senior execu-
tive. is in any way involved with

the executive management of
the company.”
For June 19S3 read 1984, more

or less, except that this time
Etam is letting so 25 per cent

of its equity capital, none of it

new money.
The name Etam is not, as

might- be supposed, a reversal

of the word “ mate.” Rather it

stands for Etablissement Majeur
which sheds light on the group’s

Continental origins. Set up in

1923 by the Flateau fFrench)
and Lindcmann (German) fami-

lies. i;he board is still repre-

sented by a Flateau and Linde-
mann. respectively a cousin and
a .«nn nf the founders.
Mr Raymond Burton, a non-

executive. is a Flateau son-in-law

and provides the potentially

intriguing link . with Burton

Group, the Tcp Shop and Top
Man chain where he also has a

boardroom seal.

Etam currently sells from IQS

stores and might be said to offer

a very fair consolation prize for

the target Burton missed lust

autumn when Habitat-Mothercare

walked off with Richard Shons.

But neither Etam nor Burton

believes that rite tie-up between

the two companies will be in any
respect strengthened m the fore-

seeable future and Etam will be

left to pursue its clearly defined

growth formula.

Its profits have recovered
handsomely from the 1979-80

losses of £1.56m. and have grown

in the past four years from
£917.000. to £2.42m. to £3J>6ro

and finally almost £7m.

There will be no attempt
.

to

forecast what the current year

may bring and the board con-

fines itself to the comment that

profits so far are ahead of the
comparable period last year.

After a full 52 per cent tax

charge, an historic (and .con-

servative) price earnings mul-
tiple of. say, 15 would give a
market caDitalisation of some
£50m. Analysts feci that Elam
should offer a 4, perhaps 5, per
cent historic yield.

The group believes that it*

nearest equivalents are the

Dorothy Perkins. Top Shop.

Richards Shops and the privately

owned Chelsea Girl chains and,

thus, the nearest quoted compar-
able businesses would be Burton.

Foster Brothers and J. Hep-
worth although the comparisons
are none too exact.

The record over ihe past

decade or so reveal quite a dip

and tiie group admits it may
have “lapsed into bad habits"

in the second half of the l&Tffc.

lip image swung from lingerie

tn cheap and cheerful .skirts and
slacks to upmarket sends during *

that period ami. crucial!), ii

“failed _lo keep up with the

nuances of the market." says Mr
Rodney East, the South African-

born managing director.

Since the new team of Mr
East, the chairman, Mr Alan
Howard, sales director. Mr
Robert Wheeler and finance

director, Mr Miles Drake, was
assembled at the beginning of

the
,

current decade, the profits

record speaks for itself. A stern

policy or giving value for incney

and “treating our customers with

respect." coupled with a rigid

adherence to the 20/25-ycar

target age range have enabled

Etam to push up sales on year-

end space from £182 tn £234 ocr

sq ft in the past three reported
years.
There will be no attempt to

cater •v the older customer :ts

the national population ayes. Mr
East is adamant that Elam has

plenty of scope to achieve growth
bv pushing up its slight, undis-

closed, share, of its chosen

market. The medium term atm
is to go up to about 160 storm,

each ideally offering 3,000 sq ft

of ground floor space. La^t year,

Etam added seven new slnres t"

the portfolio, rc-sitcd one unit

and extended three others.

“We are not to he deviated

from our market position.” Mr
East concludes, “it may not i»*

the roost flashy thing to do but

it Is the best thine to do.

"Our customers should he able

to buy with one pair or eyes.”

Investors get the opportunity in

do the same when the offer for

sale is published on Juno 11.

Simon & Coates is broker to thr

group and the financial adviser

is County. Bank.

Suter offer for Francis lapses

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

The directors of Marler
Estates property- development
company, anticipate tbat the
revenue surplus for the full year
will be in the region of £750.000
before tax. This compares with

' a loss of £195,531 In the year to
the end of March, 1983.

On Thursday, the company
reported pre-tax revenue of
£48.214 for the six months to
September 29 1983 compared
'with losses of £110.248 in the
corresponding period in 1982.

- Tax was unchanged at £675
(not £700.000 as reported in

yesterday's paper i. leaving a
revenue surplue of £47,539 com-
pared with deficit of £110,923.

+ * +
LFA Industries, the electrical

accessories manufacturer which
recently joined the Unlisted
Securities Market, reports an im-
provement in pre-tax profits from
£347.000 to £371,000 for the six

months to March 31. 1984. mainly
as a result of a swing from
interest paid of £27,000 to that
received of £2.000.

In addition there was £7.000

of investment income this time.

After tax of £1S5,000 (£180.000),

earnings per lOp share are given
at 3.42p (3.07p adjusted), and
the net interim is as forecast
1.05p.
Turnover for the period

-declined marginally from £2.39m
to £2.36m and operating profits

were down from £374,000 lo

£362.000. Below the line there
was a £34.000 charge for USM
introduction costs and £18,000

(£19.000) of amortisation of
revaluation surplus.

The directors forecast that a
satisfactory result will be
announced at the year end.

Net asset value at TR Indus-
trial and General Trust rose
from 139.1p to 179.3p per share
after deducting prior charges at

par for the year to end March
1984. At mid-way, the figure was
157.7p.
The company is to pay a final

unchanged dividend of 2.05p per
share to hold the total at 3.15p.

Total income Is 7.7 per cent
lower at £12.41m against, £13.45m
because of the low yield from
tbe company’s Japanese invest-
ments. These increase as a pro-
portion of the portfolio from 20
per cent to 29 per cent, or aver
£52m.
About 520m (£14.4Sm) was

invested during the year in the
U.S. in unlisted high technology
companies.
Expenses and interest took a

larger slice at £3.42m against
£2.39m, and there was an ex-
ceptional item £56S,0S5 in
respect of funding of pensions
to former employees. Tax
absorbed £3.13m (£3-81m)

* * *
Morland & Co., brewer and soft

drink manufacturer. Improved
its pre-tax profits from £863,158
to £926,820 in the six months to
March 31 1984 on turnover ahead
from £6.S2m to £7.47m.
Tax took £440.240 (£448,842)

for earnings of 6.5p (5.1p) per
25p share and the net interim
dividend is unchanged at 2p.
Lari year's total payment was
535p from profits of £1.94m.

* + +
The slight upturn reported at

halfway in Castings traditional
business, malleable ironfound-
ries, has continued and taxable
for the year to March 31, 1984
moved ahead from £375,000 to

£1.09rn.

The profit was achieved on
turnover of £9.3m (£6-43m) and
was subject to tax of £570.000
(£161.000). after which earnings
per lOp share are sbown as 7.7

p

(3.3p).

A 25 per cent increase in the
final dividend to 2.5p has been

recommended which lifts the
total to 3.25p (2.42p).

The figures include profits of
a wholly owned subsidiary for a
full year.

* * +
Pre-tax profits fell from £1.12m

to £988,000 at Davenports
Brewery (Holdings) in the 26
weeks to eod-March 1984 reflect-

ing higher Interest payable of
£157,000. against £93.000. and
lower property disposal profits

of £3.000 (£269.000).

Turnover was higher at
£17.62m (£16.6Sm) and operating

More briefs P.19

profits rose to £1.14m (£946,000).
Tax took £395,000 (£280.000).
leaving net profits of £593.000
(£842.000).
The dividend is stepped up

from 3.4p to 3.6p with earnings
per share, excluding the pro-
perty surplus, at 7J3p (755p).

* + *
Baker's Household Stores

(Leeds), which is subject to au
agreed bid from Harris Queens-
way. reports a fall in pre-tax
profits from £497.000 to £419,000
for the six months to March 31
1984.
Turnover was little changed

at £3.72m (£3.74m) and trading
profits were lower at £355.000
(£403.000) before interest
received of £64.000 (£93,000).
Earnings per lOp share were

4.4p i4JS7p). after tax of £199.000
(£253.000), and the net interim
dividend is held at 0.65p net
Mr Barry Baker, chairman, has
waived his entitlement to this
in respect of 1.47m shares. Last
year’s total payment was 2p from
profits of £S2S,000.
The directors belitve that

some portion of the deferred tax,

amounting to £263,378, may now

become payable. This will be
dealt with in the full year
results.

They add that trading in the
first six weeks of the current
half year is satisfactorily ahead
of the corresponding weeks of
last year.

* 4- +
Mr R. W. S. Gibbs, chairman

of Home Counties Newspapers,
says that the first four months
of 1984 are showing an encour-
aging trend with improvement
in advertisement revenue on all

newspapers in a number of

categories. Trading profits are
running at a more satisfactory
level than the company has seen
for some time.
The company has been

allocated approximately 800,000
B shares in the current flotation

of Reuters, and has indicated its

intention to sell a maximum of
550.000 at whatever the striking
price might be. The proceeds,
which are impossible to assess
at present, will, of course, be
subject to capital gains tax.

-ik-

Pre-tax profits of British-
Borneo Petroleum Syndicate
expanded from £1.15m to £1.43m
in the year to March 31 1984,
and the total dividend is being
stepped up from 12.8o to 15o
with a final payment of lOp net.

Tax for the period amounted
to £454,184 (£372.760) and earn-
ings per lOp share moved ahead
from £l?.4p to 21.6p

* +
Net asset value per 25p share

of the TR Property Investment
Trust rose from 128.6p to 157.1p
in the year ended March 31 1984.
an increase of 22.2 per rent.

A final dividend of L95p lifts

the net total by 12.5 per cent
from 2.8p to 3.15p. The directors
intend to recommend a same-
again interim of 1.2p for the
current year.

Total revenue for.. 19S3-84

declined to £2.S3m (£3.03m) and
after all charges, including tax of
£S 16.436 i £892.665). net revenue
emerged at £1.45m. compared
with £1.59m, a decrease of 9.3
per cent.

Total assets. less liabilities,

totalled £69.Sm (£57.49m)

—

current liabilities include a
U.S.?3m loan, the repayment of
which has been extended from
February to August

* * •*

TR Natural Resources Invest-
ment Trust is lifting its dividend
from 7p to 7.5p. by a final pay-
ment of 4p. on the back of a 6.1

per cent rise in earnings per
share to S.4Sp in the year to end-
March 1984.

Total income amounted to
£4.57m. against £4.39 m. and after
Interest, and tax of £1.46m
(£1.45m). attributable revenue
was £2.56m (£2.42m).
Net asset value at the year end

was 327.63p compared with
"276.3Sp a year ago. TotaFassets
less current liabilities stood at
£10Q.54m (£85.36m).

Income from listed invest-

ments of Channel Tunnel
Investments rose from £10.000
to £13,000 in 19S3 and at the
pre-tax level the company swung
from losses of £1.000 to profits

of £2,000. Tax accounted for

£700, against £400. and earnings
per 5p share totalled O.OSp,
compared with 0.O4p losses.

On turnover ahead from
£419.000 TO £649,000, MMT Com-
puting lifted pre-tax profits for
the six months to February 29
1984 from £81.000 to £170,000.

After tax of £83,000 (£39,000),

earnings per share doubled from
2.1p to 4.3p and the directors say
they are confident for the com-
pany's future. The net interim
dividend is being raised from
0.15p to lp.

THE bid by Suter for Francis

Industries lapsed yesterday as

Surer failed to secure the

remaining 1.15m Francis shares

it required to gain control.

Instead it picked up 800,000

shares, or 7.13 per cent, before

the 3.00 pm deadline which
meant that it owned or had
received acceptances in respect

of 46.86 per cent of its target s

ordinary capital.

Suters residual holding in

Francis is now 41.SS per cent

McCormick Foods fUK), a

wholly-owned subsidiary of

McCormick & Company Inc. has
purchased l.SSm ordinary shares

in Paterson Jenks at 275p
(approximately 19.9 per cent)
and 212.S55 convertible prefer-

ence shares at £11 (approxi-

mately 18.3 per cent).
McCormick Foods and McCor-

mick International together own
or have received irrevocable
undertakings in respect of 6.12m
ordinary shares (64.7 per cent)
and 237.742 convertible prefer-
ence shares (20.4 per cent) —
50.01 per cent of the votes
attributable to the issued share
capital of Paterson Jenks.

+ * *
. Morgan Grenfell has purchased
50.000 ordinary of Martin the
Newsagent at 343p (approxi-

j

mately 0.4 per cent).

Guinness and Morgan Grenfell

j

together own or have received
irrevocable undertakings in

respect of 3,964,162 ordinary
(29.9 per cent of the issued
ordinary capital).

* * 4-

Tbe following proposed merger
will not be referred to the
Monopolies Commission: British
Syphon Industries/James Hal-
stead Group.

Kellock Trust has purchased
25.000 of its variable rate con-

and Mr David Abell, the Suter

chairman, indicated that Suter

would seek to acquire a further

2 per cent of Francis’ equity in

the next 12 months, in accord-

ance with the City Code. Borrow-
ing a phrase, he said. “We shall

camp on their lawn.”
The holding, he said, is “in

our books at about SOp per share
and the carrying cost would be
minimal because they are payrog

us such generous dividende.”

Acceptances had been received

vertible preference shares at 24p
per share for cancellation.

* *
Barker & Dobson, the confec-

tionery maker, and retailer, has
ended talks with AB Marabou
of Sweden on an investment by
Marabou ’ in Barker’s sweet
manufacturing subsidiary.

Barker believes it is in share-

holders' interests to retain sole

rights to the income. It witl

remain the sole UK distributor

of Marabou chocolate products,
and the two companies plan lo
sign an expanded distribution
agreement.

Cooper Industries has acquired
certain trading assets of Betties
from the receiver. Betties manu-
factures industrial steel gratings.

Total consideration- for the
trading assets and for the free-

hold-property is £560,000 cash.
The audited net profit before

group rent and management
chargesfor the year 1982 was
£256,000-

* . . + *
Derbyvilie. owned jointly by

Nationwide Leisure chairman Mr
Vincent Cobb and former
Nationwide director, Mr
Anthony Hanson, has reduced its

holding in Nationwide.
Derbyvilie has sold 1.5ra

shares, leaving it with 2.97m
shares or 9.63 per cent of the

in respect of 14.98 per cenl of

Francis’ equity and an electitui

For the revised cash alternative

of 125p per share was made in

respect of 13.36 per cent. As
the bid opened on March 20,

Suter had a 24.95 per cent hold-

ing which Britannic Syndicate,

acting in concert with Suter.

subsequently augmented with an
aggregate or 9.S per cent

acquired at 127p cum div. Sutc-

yesterday acquired a further 7.3

"per cent" at the offer prire.

company. Mr George Akins
bought lm cr the shares aud
George Akins Holdings the re-

maining 500.000. Mr Akins and
others previously hold 1.43m
shares for the benefit of George
Akins (Holdings) Limited
Executive Pension Scheme.
Nationwide’s share price fell

lp to 20p yesterday.

* *
AU the conditions for the

acquisition of Rbcon Inc and a
related business in Canada by
Computer and Systems Engineer-
ing have been satisfied. Accord-
ingly. the acquisition of Rixon
has been completed.
The consideration payable was

S32.5m (£23.53m> cf which
S32.4m has been satisfied by the
allotment lo the vendors of

3.53m ordinary shares at CASE
and the balance has been satis-

fied in cash. Fifty per cent ol
the consideration shares have
been placed with institutional

clients at 650p per share and
50 per cent have been purchased
by applicants under the offer to
shareholders at the same price.

Dealings in the consideration
shares are expected to commence
on May 29.

* + *
English .China Clays ha>

acquired the whole of the issued
share capital of Charcon.

BIDS AND DEALS IN BRIEF

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS

Take-over bids and deals
Saatchi and Saatchi emerged as the bidder for Harrison Cowley,

one of the UK’s leading regional advertising agencies. Saatchi is

offering I50p of 6 per cent convertible loan stock due 2015 for
each Harrison share, valuing the lateer at £7.5m. Holders of 54
per cent of the Harrison equity have already accepted. Saatchi.
the UK’s largest advertising agency, plans to merge Harrison
with Crawford Halls Partnership which covers Saatchi’s existing
regional operations.

De Vere Hotels and Restaurants terminated talks on potential
bids for the company because its chairman. Mr Leopold Muller,
declined to sell his 51 per cent stake on the terms offered.
USM-quoted Badland Holdings disclosed that it had received

an approach which may result in an. offer. The camera and graphic
arts equipment manufacturer is advising shareholders to take no
action.

Harrison Malaysian Plantations Berhad (HMPB) finally agreed
terms of the purchase of 10 plantation companies, or companies
which hold investments in plantation companies in Malaysia. The
companies concerned are Castlefield (Klang) Rubber Estate,
Holyrood Rubber. Kuala Selangor and Sogomana, all quoted in
London and subject to agreed underwritten share offers. The
others comprise Dorankande Rubber Estates. Hinta Kellas Rubber
Estates. Malaysia Rubber and Sungei Rubber Estates which also
have UK listings for which HMPB is making an offer through a
scheme of arrangement and two private- companies, Nalek Rubber
Estate and Edensor Rubber Estate. - - -

Ultramar, the UK oil company, joined Allied Corporation, the
U.S. chemicals energy and aerospace conglomerate, to bid for
control of Enstar, a loss-making Houston oil and gas exploration
group. Unimar Company, a partnership set up by Ultramar and
Allied, is making a cash tender offer of $18 per share for a
minimum of 50.4 per cent of the shares in Enstar. The joint bid
is worth $257m (£165m) though the Enstar Alaskan pipeline and
gas distribution business is excluded from the deaL Enstar s

biggest single shareholder, Mr Roy Huffington, who owns 9.9 per
cent of the shares, is opposing the bid. He publicly condemned
the offer as a “ bargain basement sale ” and a convoluted deal.”
The tender offer is due to expire on June 20,. a day before Enstar*s
scheduled annual meeting at which Mr Huffington will seek to
oust his fellow directors.

Company
bid for

Value of
bid per Market
share** price**

Price
before
hid

Value
of btd
£ra's** Bidder

Prictw in pence unless otherwise indicated.

Bakers Household 156S5 153 122 7.SQ Harris Queensway
gMhopsgate Tst US 202 1S7 ™ BPCC

Value of
Company bid per
bid for share**

Market
price**

Price
before
bid

Prices in panes unless oiharwu
Black (Michael) 54 71 55
Border Brew 2445 55 230 290

BWG 781 55 73 65+r
Castlefld (Klang) £11.24 £10| 925
Comet 22153- 222 200
Crosby Woodfield 125 13* 14 ;

Datastream 550* 540 141
Doranakande 376 358 240
Dreamland Elect 28S 25 29
Dora Mill 225*5 420 115
Halstead (J.) 81 100 78
Harrison Cowley Ison :i 155 160
Holyrood £78.76 £78 £50
Jessel Toynbee 8S 92 98}
Kinta Kellas 718 700 475
Kuala Selangor 123*§ 155 100
Leech (Wm) 388 358 255
Macpherson (D.) 75* 127 68!
Macpherson (D.) 125* 127 109
Macpherson (D.) 123 127 89
Makin (J.&J.) 490* 475 243tf
Malaysia Rubber 363 365 190
Martin the 337 345 260
Newsagents

Oil and Gas 63.3*5 61 55
Production

Paterson Jenks 275* 265‘ 205
P- H- Industrials 112* 110 96
Porter Chadbum SS-'S 120 112
Prince of-Wales 145* SI 117
Hotels 4
Sogomana 736 703 520
Snngei Bahru 342 313 210
Wear-well 132} 130 140

Bidder

•All cash offer, f Cash alternative, t Partial bid. § For capital
not already held. ? Unconditional. i| Loan stock alternative.
• ¥ Based on 25/5/84. ft At suspension, tt Estimated. §S Shares
and cash, Related to NAV to be determined.

jj!| Loan stock.

Scrip Issues
Extel—One for one.
samu Hr^rgne fgr two,

.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

2.02 Highgate & Job
1U4 Harston Thmpsn

& Evershed
11.85 Irish Distillers— Hrrsn Malay Pints
178.68 Woolworth
I.67 Habit Precision
73.11 Dun & Bradstreet— Hrrsn Malay Pints
4^1 Valor
0.07 Corp Find Svs
II.13 British Syphon
7.5 Saatcbl & Saatcbi— Hrrsn Malay Pints
23.8 Mercantile House— Hrrsn Malay Pints
16.09 Hrrsn Malay Pints— Beazer (C. H.)
13.58 Becker
22.64 Tikkurila V. Oy
22.27 YuleCatto
8.04 Bibbv(J.)
-— Hrrsn Malay Pints
44.5S Guinness (A.)

15.0 M. Navy Offi cers
Penson Fund

35.5 McCormick
21.7$ Taddale
1.46 G.M. Firth
7.90 Taddale Invs

— Hrrsn Malay Pints— Hrrsn MalayTlnts
43.08 Polly Peck

Company-
Year

to

Pre-tax profit
(£000 )

Allied Irish

Ass Brit Foods
Beulox Holdings
Bonusbond
Bools
British Alcan
Brit Si Amer Film
Buckley's Frew
Cakebread Robey
Cater Allen
Delyn Pack
Deritend Stamp
Duncan, W.
Esplev Trust
Exec Clothes
Extel

Fidelity

Fine Art Dev
Gates, Frank G.
Geers Gross
Goldberg, A.
ICL
Ivory & Sime
JSD Computer
London & North
Martin Black
Moss, Robert
Parkland Text
Plessey
Pr of Wales Htis
Sainsbary. J.

Samuel, H.
Sandhurst Mkt
Slat Food Prod
Spencer. George
Weeks Ass
Whitbread
Young & Co

Marti- S5.4O0

Mar
Dec
Dec
Mar

(68.900 ) 32.0
127 (147) 21.1
325 1 63) 3.9
ISO (93 iL 6.7

165.100(145.100) 14.4

Earnings* Dividends*1

per share (p)

(26.8) 9.5 (S.1ST
(20.9) 5.0 (4.27)
(1.5) 1.0 (—1
1—1 — (—

)

(12.7) 5.5 (4.75)

Dec 300 (255) (—

)

4.2 (3.75)
Dec 907 (797) 5.S (5.0) 2.45 (2.45)
Dec 712 (619) — <—

)

2.1 (2~)
Apr 4,800 (4,250) — (—

)

28.88 (26.95)
Jan 319 (250) 1S.5 (12.S) 2.5 0.5)
Feb L430 (213)L 22-3 f—

i

)

Dec 1.260 <546) 5S.S (2S.2) 12.0 (12.0)
Dec 1.7S0J (2.770) 3.6 (15.0) 4.S5 f—

)

Dec 206 (46) 9.7 (2.2) (—

)

Mar 10,610 (6,030) 31.2 (14.4) 12.0 (10.0)
Mar 1.310 (SO) 11.0 (10.0) 3.0 (0.1)
Mar 3,360 (1.660) 4.0 (2,7) 3.0 (3.0)
Dec 1.200 (1.070) 7.9 (6.9) 3.0 (2.4)
Dec 610 (lJfflO) 7.1 (S.5) 4.0 (4.0)
Mar 1,900 (1,720) 7.1 (6.9) 5.25 (5.25)
Mar 18.300 (16.700) —

«—

!

0.5 (0.1)
Apr 1.760 (927) 4.2 (2.5) 2.0 <—

)

Dec 40 (392) 1.0 (3.3) 0.7 (2.1)
Dec 15.510 (9.S10) 12.S (10.11 4.5 (4.0)
Mar 239L i (244)L — <—) (—

)

Mar 1.600 (715) 8.4 (4.9) 2.5 (2.0)
Mar 1,610 (730) 22.7 (8.4) 4.S (3.7)
Mar 176,140 (146.417) 15.3 (11.3) 3.S (3.3)
Dec 724 (583) — (—

>

3.0 (2.25)
Mar. 130 flOl) 18,8 (14.2) 7.5 (5.85)
Jan. 5.210 (3,260) — (—

)

6.25 (6.25)
Jan- 1240 (901) S.0 (S-S> 1.72 (1.32)
.Mar 221 (344) S.0 (10.8) 2 2 (1.2)
Doc 1,010 (504) — (—

)

o!i (0.1)
Jan 130 (109) — (—

)

0.4 (0.7)
Mar 95 (81) 19.2 (14.1) 6.25 (5.4)
Mar 2,640 (2,220) 1U U4.3) 5.5 (4.5)

Rights Issues
Cater Allen—To raise £9m through a rights issue of up to 2,302,561new shares at 41Qp on a one for three basis.

’

Comfort Hotels—To ra ise £7 5m through a rights issue of con unsec
.— —Jfwm ».TOH. nn hn<nc «C Cl nf «tnnL- tor Bnin! iiiAht ,u,w

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to
Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

Avon Rubber
Bass

Brooke Tool
Carr.J.

Concentric

Cronite Rubber
Devenlsh, J.

Diploma
Gleeson. Iff. J.

Gomme Holdings
Hcavitree Brew
Irish Dist

Kelsey

MAM
Marler Estates

McCarthy & stone

Metamec Jcnl
Nortii Mid Con
Radio City
Redfeam Nat G1
RUM
Sidlaw Group
Spencer Clark
Slakix
Tunnuill Tele
Wtrtv & Dudley

Interim dividends'
per share tp)

(10)

(2.93)

l—

»

(0.39)

tt.211

(—

>

(2,35)

(1.5i

2.0

3.3

0.45

1.27

2i25

(1.280) 1.43 • (1.3)

(4S9)L — t-)
(216) 6.6 (66)

(4.650) - 1.5 (l.S)

(SOS) L’,5 .12.5)

(954)
:

2.8 (2.8)

Ultt)L — (—)
(1.S90) 1.13 (LO)

Mar 1,310 (729)

Apr S4.400 ( 62.500)

Mar 419 (192)

Dec 4,220 (3.030)

Mar 740 (4S5)
Mar 45 (5S«)L
Mar 200 (125)

Mar. ‘

7,560 (4,000)

t

Dec • 1,910

Jan S54

Apr 277

Martt 5,160

Mar 503

Jau $1$

Sept 4S

Feb 3.150

Dec 494 H3B) —
Feb 220L (127) 0 0
Mar 233 (2S5) l.S
Apr 79 1L (962 )L
Mar 23,290 (25.930) U»
Mar 3.170 (2,42fi) 6.0
Mar 43 i265)L- —
Apr 4,020 (2,320) • i,0
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-AUififa Lyons produced -a-areiy

.

good showing in the first half of'

vis year la end-ilarch 1884, with
an increase In ‘pretax profits of

22 per cent'. Ffo ihe fill year
results, due' on -'Tuesfty;

llhn
market's expectations are more
modest This is not necessarily
evidence, of a slow-down; the first

half benefited from comparison
with a strike-hit period in the
cake business in the previous
year, and last year's -hot summer
also did wonders, for ice cream
sales. In the second ball, the
beer dSvisiop

.
should - come .. into

its own; industry production
figures were. Jl7 per centup for
the period. agamSt -A “previous

oasts are..in the. range of.XMS-
£190m pretax for. the year,, com-
pared with £l60m previously.

Analysts have .been, edging up
forecasts for CoorIsolds figures

for the. year 'to March, expected
pn Tuesday. ; Since. ihtf interim
statement showed profits more
than doubled to £47.7m. trading
conditions have - if

.
anything

improved further. Estimates, for
the year are around £li5m-£I20ni
against £63.Sm in I9&2453. The
fibres side will "have seen strong
margin improvement thanks to
-a high level of capacity utilisa-

tion and the fabrics and garments
businesses should have done well
but of -the consumer spending
boom. Packaging has. had' the
help of a falling pound. The
interest charge will be lower,
thanks to the June rights issue
.which raised £58.6m.

Given the . speed "with which
Habitat-Mothercare do deals, and
the change of year end, forecast-

i ing its results has always proved
. difficult. But analysts are largely
agreed on a figure of £20zn pre-
tax for the group's year to

;
March, due to be 'announced on
Thursday. .That compares with
a 12-month pro-forma £22.9m for
.the previous year. The Habitat

.
chain now 20 years old, -is still

: expanding
.

fast,
' Mothercare

t should, have at last' broken- even
r in the U.S., and the only prob-
Jem has been' France, and that

\ was due to the economy.- "The

i
purchase of a -4S per cent 'stake

y
in Richard Shops last October

r •

Company
. - Drvidartd (p)V

Laat yaar This year
hit. - Final lot.

FINAL DIVIDS®* < • .1
- 'Aitken Hums .......

Allisd Lyons
Audiotronic HoMiOSS.'.
Capital and Counties
Central and Sbearwood
Chapman Industries l—
Coalite Group I.....

Counmitris .... - -
Dunhill Holdings ....

.Eastern Transvaal- Conaolldared Mins .—
‘Edbro Holdings
"FKI Electricals ;.....

' Freshbake Foods firoup ..

. Globa Investment Trust
Hafaitai/Mothsrcara. —
Hamson* and Crosfisld

.Hansbaeatronttin . Gold .

'Mining Co. ... :

Inchcapa
Investment Company
Lynton Holdings
Maurice Jamas
M end G Second Dual Trust
Phoenix Assurance
.Re.mbia Rubber
Smith ' 6r6i.'~ '-. ..U.rr.rrr

’

INTERIM DIVIDENDS .

Cardiff Property
City Sits Estates
Clydesdale (Transvaal) Col|i?ri*s ......

Consolidated Murchison ;

Dobson Park Industries 1....

Grainger Trust .'.

Hardanger Properties ^
Inremational Thomaorr -Organisation ...

leads Group
Laisuratima International -

MEPC ;

M and G Group '

Pyks Holdings ....

Tate and Lyle .„..'L . ;.

Union Steal Corpn. of South- Africa ...

Zandpan Gold Mining' ;.1

Arbuthnot Govemmantt. Securitas - Tat.
Thomas Bortti wick and Sons
Cobra Emerald Minos. .

Southwest Resources
Thom a a Nationwide . Transport*
Wattern Brothers ..... ~
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Transport Development Group’s
.- 70 per cent, owned Australian
subsidiary reports pre-tax profits

-substantially higher : at A$L35m •

compared with A$B61,000*- for

the six months to March 31, 1984:

Turnover improved from 814.74m
to 813.71m. The interim divi-

; dend is raised from 3.75' cents
'*

to 4X5 cents.

'

The pre-tax figure, was 'after

. depreciation, up.from .SlJL4m to

.

„ S1.19m and interest charges of

. .$501,000 compared, with £3S4j)OQ_.
Tax rose from 8264,000 to

=.$579,000. .Last tipie tbece waS.an ^

A
;

extraordinary credit of $77,000,
• being profit from tM-'sale of pro-

/ . perty. Earnings per > share -

i
advanced from 3.97 cents' to 7.72 -

* ’cents. —- -\- - 7*—* '

/ 1 The directors say the busi*

, nesses of. the group have great
resilience and are- •. quick to

respond when’, conditions fan-
.

prove. Road haulage, particu-

larly, has benefited from the up-
torn in trading activity. New
contracts have been secured and
the trading prospect is better
than for some time. Provided

;
present trends .'are maintained

.

' the second =hal£ should also-

an improvement -

* ..." * - *
After increased interest and

.

• management- expenses
£877,000 against £355:000, pre-
tax revenue of Bishopsgate Trust

.
for the year to March 31 1984

1 .was unchanged at'HJ7ra.
A lower tax charge of

£440.000 ( £494,000 > left- earnings
per 25p share at 3.76p <3.Wp>
and the total dividend is held
at 3.5p net with a aewnd interim

.
payment of 2J3p.

In a letter to stockholders,
- which accompanies the formal

offer document from BPCC, the
hoard of Bishopsgale advises

stockholders that BPCC’s offers •

are fair - and .reasonable, - and .

recommends'' stockholders, to

. .accept •'.

BPCC ' reconfirms its profit

forecast thrt+hegraup will; in
“

1984, very substantially exceed
- =*bc. pre^ax^iMOfi^ -anbiescd in -

•1983 and that.trading in the first

J quarter has - been very satisfac-r
tofy. BPCC also - confirms its

,...dividend fos»eis+Qf not lessU2ffi

f 9p .per ordinary" in 'respect of
».£' .1884. -

;• iDH.-Group’s . oapkal reniO'
^nfiftned .-by

,'Ajtfflite.al-- Rosanan:

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

wtll-%have on these
profits—the interest charge is

likely to be balanced by property
profits.

'Forecasting' 'Tate tt Erie's

figures ia & analyst’s nightmare,
if only ‘because part of group
profit comes from the kind of
commodity trading which is by
its. nature difficult to penetrate.
Stories of losses oh sugar trading
in Indonesia and -Thailand' have
upset the stock market badly of
late, and ihe shares are at their
year's low. Barring major dis-

asters,' though, - the interim
figures to- ead-March, due-'OQ
"Wednesday,- ' should show a
marked improvement: '--Redpath,

subsidiary, has already reported
a 135 per cent increase in-. net
profit- for tire period; and the
group has' the further benefit of
last August's, rights issue money.

- Forecasts range widely, - though,
between £27m and £23m, against
last year’s £21m. - -

Two . overseas trading com-

,

panies report preliminary figures
next week, lochcape on Tuesday
and

-
Harrisons & Crosfield on

Wednesday. The- maarket is going
for similar levels of profits for i

both groups, inchcape has been
undergoing considerable manage-
ment restructuring and rationa-
lisation, the results of which are
expected 'tO' come through more

• in the current' year. Pre-tax
profits for the year to December

' 1983 are expected to be around
£>2m, up from £50-3m, with a
same again final dividend of .lip

- makktg 18.15p net for the year.
"The consensus appears - to be
£54in pre-tax for Harrisons with
an increase in the final dividend
similar to the interim making a
total *33p net. Profits last year
Were £44-5m - pre-tax which in-

cluded £lOm property profits, not
'likely, to- be repeated this year.
Chemicals and timber are
expected to perform particularly
wetL, =

.

v: -Trading sews- is also expected
1 this -.week from [jobbers Smith
Brothers, which reports full year

‘figures' on Wednesday. Property
company. MEPC. will announce
interim results . on , Wednesday
as will Phoenix Assurance. •

Annoonco-t
msnt
cut

• * '
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Nixdorf preference share 1 1

, -“ll^a,,sa

issue to raise DM 555m after sharp

Mitsubishi registers

11.4% net nrofit sai

BY JOHN DAVIES IN PADERBORN

NIXDORF, the West German
data processing company, is
raising DM 355.6m (S202m) in
cash for further expansion as
a result of jls stock market
launch and associated capital
increases. .

Herr Heinz Nixdorf.' the com-
pany's founder and chief execu-
tive, said yesterday that the
non-voting preference shares to
be -offered to outside -investors
would be priced = at -DM. 380
apiece.

About 20 per cent of-. the

company's expanded capital will

be placed by a banking consor-

tium headed by Deutsche Bank
on June 4 and the .shares will

be traded on all eight German
stock exchanges from June 12.
IThe shares will qualify for -a

dividend from the beginning of
this year.

_ The placement. Includes, the
minority stake which Deutsche
Bank has held in Nixdorf since
.1878—initially 25 per cent .and
Jnore recently 10 per cent The

bank has said it always intended
the stake as part of its prepara-
tion for a stock market launch
and will pass on all “profit"

from the placement of its share-
holding to the company.

Nixdorf's sales revenue- and
new orders in the first four
months of this year were 20 per
cent ahead of -the same period
last year. 'It has increased' its

workforce by 1,1Q0 to 18,600 in
the first four months of the
year.

Bank rescue plan for Towner
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

FIVE U.S. BANKS led by
Marine Midland could end up
owning up to 20 per cent of
the Houston-based Towner
Petroleum., headed by former
Mothercare boss Selim Zilkha,
as part of a' major, rescue pack-
age ior the small U.S. oil

company.'
Mr Zilkha and Mr Ronald-

Simon, a U.S. financier, injected
825m in Towner last August in

return for a 44 per cent stake
in the company which has been
hit by the recession in the U.S.
ail business. However. Towner’s
financial problems.- appear to

have been worse' than first

thought and it reported a net
loss of $43.3m in 1983, and
earlier this year defaulted on

an - interest
'
payment to its

bankers.
Towner announced yesterday

that it had agreed with its banks
on a plan to amend its credit
agreement covering its. 5120m
of . outstanding bank loans.

Aside from Marine Midland,
the other banks involved are
Bank of America. Security
Pacific. InterFirst and Bancohio.

Under the plan $30m of bank
debt will be exchanged for pre-
ferred stock convertible into 5m
common shares and 2.5m five-

year warrants to buy common,
stock at $3 a share^ The plan
also provides • -for reduced
-annual payments on the balance
of the loan and an extension of
the due date from 1986 to- 1991.'

The plan is subject to several
conditions including a require-
ment that it raise at least S12m
of new equity and restructure
its $S.4m obligation to certain
vendors under a September 19S3
agreement.
Towner has been set a dead-

line of September 30 19S4, to

implement the plan.-

Towner explores for oil and
gas in 14 U.S. states and at the
end. of 1983 had na'val gas
reserves of 100.2bn cubic ft and
1.4m barrels of oil. As the com-
pany’s financial problems wor-
sened Mr ZiJkha has. taken z
more active role in its affairs

and earlier this year replaced
Jllr David Towner as chief
executive. •

recovery
By Rupert Cornwell In Bonn

LUFTHANSA, the West Ger-

man flagearrier airUpe, yester-

day reported a strong growth

in net profits for J9B3. along
with st dramatic tornround in

its" operating performance.
Evcery sign is. moreover, that

the trend is continuing in the;

current year. . .

The airline is pfanning to
. increase -hs .1983 dividend :to
Dili L50 per DM 50 share

from DM 2.50. on the strength .-

of an advance in net profit

frOm'DilT 4Sta to DU 6310
(823m) last year.
However the real Improve-

ment was .at operating level,

where ’ 19S2*s loss of
DM 113.4m. became a profit

of DM 106m. As previously
-reported, . turnover climbed
8.3 per cent to Dill 8J2bn,

while the number of passen-
..gers carried .reversed 19S2*s
trend and' showed a -3j per
cent gain to 14.3m.
• -Herr -Balnz Ruhnau, - the
Lufthansa chairman, said
yesfordny that the upturn
continued in early 1984. For
the first time the airline was
operating profitably as early
as April, before the beein-
ning of {he real tourist
season.

Ltffiharitn now claims to be
the. world’s fifth biggest
passenger airline, apd second
biggest in terms of freight
carried. . .

BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN TOKYO

MITSUBISHI Corporation.

Japan’s largest general trading
house, reported parent company
net profits of Y20JJhn.iSSS.2ml
for the year to March 31, an in-

crease of 11.4 per cem over the
previous year’s- Y18.2bn. Profit
before tax an.d extraordinary
items stood atY46.6bn against
Y42.9bn and the dividend is

maintained at Y7 ,i share. .

Sales for 7
3 983-84 totalled

Ylfi.029bn. up 1 per cent over
\ft

c-2-R3..The compahv forecast*?

a .5 .per cent ‘sales incr.easc for

.the current fiscal ypar, hut dnp.s

not make any ..forecast, for
profits. ...

According to the company.

crude oil, copper and 5f»y=bean

trading outside Japan increased

in the ye2r under renew, while
domestic trade* was siacnar.t,

mainly due to the slov; catch-up
in dvm.nnd for basic nreicriaU
such as slcel and cement.

Mitsubishi's mo.-: iir.porrsni

commodity line continned in

furl, rtccounlins for 29.9 p-r
cent of s.ric\s. runs; oj‘ winch was
oil and naiur.il ;as impari-

d

into Japan.

An abhroviaied balance
published by Miitubixii corpora-
tion shows -haveholdei'.s turn!-;

of Yrnt.Shn .n aiareSt 31. ::p

from Y2f*0.2hn a tear earlier.

Parent company results for nine leading
. trading companies for the year to

March 31, 1934
Net profit

Ybn
Rise
0.

Sa ! e*
Ybn

Ri'C
r

'

Mrteubilhi 2032 I1.5~ 15.C29 l.i»~

Mitsui . 6.17 - 4DJ 13.9“} - 1.3

C. Itoh 3.41 10.7
in nriA

M.O

Marubeni 3.74 7.0CD.0 n.n:o l.i

Sumitomo 18.68 E.7 11,J ?4 2.4

Nicsho. (wal .
5.79 - 27 2 7,7^a - 2.3

Toyo Menka 2J0 15.3 •1.C53 3.3

Kanematsu 0.12 9.1 3,4^9 J.l

Nichimen 1.47 6^ 3.29B 1.2

Toray Industries aSnead
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

Japan’s electronics groups show growth
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

A BROAD ADVANCE In sales
*

and profits has been reported by
Japan’s leading .electronics and
electrical concerns. NEC Cor-
poration, Fujitsu. ’Toshiba and
Mitsubishi Electric, at parent
company level for the year
ended March 31. Further strong
gains are forecast' for the cur-

'

rent year.

Semiconductor demand from
makers of VCRs, office automa-
tion equipment and so on out-

ran production capacity, and - is

expected to remain high' this

year. Sizable capital investment

.

is planned as a. result
: NEC, Japan’s largest telecom- -

munications equipment maker '

and' semiconductor producer,
posted net profits of Y34.6bn
l$149m), up 29.6 per cent, with
pre-tax profits rising' 28.2 per
cent to Y66.8bn, on sales up 16-4

per cent to Y1.460bn. Earnings
were boosted by the advantage
of producing electronic devices
such as semiconductors in 32.7
per cent greater volume, and by
a 20 per cent increase in. sales

of computers, as well as by cost-
cutting measures.

To meet the shortage of
semiconductors, NEC plans to
spend Y120bn on expanding
capacity- for production of 64k
chips to 10m a month by the
end of the year, from 8m, and
that ‘of '256k Yd 1m by Septem-
ber. from 500,000. The total
capital outlay for the current
year is put at YITObn. against
last year’s Y121bn. Research
and' development* expenditure
this year of Y190bn is allocated.

Net profits in 1984^5 are
expected to be Y45bn, up 30
per cent, pre-tax profits Y86bn,
-to -show_a gain -of 29 per cent,
and sales Y1.720bn, up 18 per
cent

Fujitsu - the ' major manufac-
turer of telecommunications
and ' information equipment,
lifted 1983-84 net profits 19.6 per
cent to Y44.9bn, and recurring
profits 25.S per cent to Y79.3bn,
while sales increased 22.9 per
cent to Y99L7bn. Net profits
per share improved to Y40.01,

from Y35.S7 in the previous
fiscal year.

Strong sales V computers, up
24.3 per cent to account for
67 per cent of total sales, and
electronic devices, up 42 per
"cent to a t7 per "cent share of
total turnover, were said to be
-behind -the earnings" improve-
ment. .

In the current fiscal year,
Fujitsu is to expand capital ex-
penditure . to Y175bn, • from
Y117.5ba last year. Capital in-
vestment in the electronic
devices (mostly semiconductors)
sector, is to be lifted to YlOObn,
from Y63.8bn^

Fujitsu’s net profits for 1984-
1985 -are estimated to reach
Y52bn and pre-tax profits
Y92bn, up 16 per cent in each
case, on sales of Vi.200bn. up
21 per cent.

Toshiba, Japan's second
largest integrated- electrical and
electronics maker, increased net
profits 19 per cent to Y50.2bn

' and .recurring profits 27 per
cent to Y104.4bn, with full year
sales of Y2,025.7bn. up 14 per

cent. Not -profits per share were
-Y19.9, compared with -Y1S.57 in
the previous year.

The improvement resulted
from buoyancy in electrical

components .and in the indu&
Trial electronics sector. Sup-,
ported by strong sales of VCRs
in both domestic and export
markets, sales in the' consumer
products sector rose by' I3 per
cent, to account for 31 per cent
of the total- turnover.

Out of Toshiba's capital out-
lays for the- current, year of
YlaObn.-^ against. YH7.5bn in

1983-84 •— spending on the ex-
pansion. -of . semiconductors
capacity, -accounts for- Y75.1bn.
The company’s net profits are
forecast to rise 35 per cent to

Y68bn. and pre-tax profits 30
per Cent to Yl36bn. while sales
expanded 21 per cent To
Y2<460bn.

Mitsubishi Electric, boosted
net profits last year by 13 per
cent to .Y28.4bn, pre:ta'x profits

10 per cent to Y55.5bn. and
sales 14 per cent to Y1.58Sbn.

TORAY INDUSTRIES. Japan's

largest manufacturer of syn-

thetic fibres, yesterday reported
parent.company.net profits of

YI5.62bn (S67i!m) for the year
ended March 31 an 11.5 per rent
increase -on the previous year's

Y14bn. •

Profits before tax and extra-
ordinary items rose from
Yl7.67bn to Y20R9bn.
Today plans to pay a final

dividend of YS making Y5.75 a

share for the year, the same

payout as in lftS'l-sr?. Parent
company sale* of Yfll2.fihn r,-o
S.3 per ccnr in IJ'Srt-S'-J mer ihe
previous y.-ir\ V.-n.

Tin* company <a\ .> tii.ii in the
current fin -ni’i.il year it expect

:

sales of YH4Hhit and profit be-
fore lax or extraordinary- itomi
of Y2".bn.
Toray 's imprni cd perform-

ance in the vetr .iu^r reported
was aUribuied to lower raw
matpnal coo<; and increased
sale1* of plastics.

Aegon boosts earnings by

27% in opening quarter

JAPANESE RESULTS

* Dividends sro. shown oat- pence par share and are adjusted lor any
Inrervening scrip Issue. f.Quartorljr flguras, Jin cants. tt Figures lor

third Quarter, I For nine months, - -

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

AJINOMOTO .

SEASONINGS

Revenues' (bn) L

Pre-tax ProKt* (bn)
Nat Profits (bn) ...

Dividend
PARENT COMPANY

KANEMATSU-OOSHO
TRADING HOUSE

Mar 19S4 Mar 1983
Y Y
423 408

• 28 33 74 07
10 99 • 10 07

10 10

r Yaar to Mar 1984 Mar 1983i ... Y Y
ffavanue* (br) 3.489 3.451.

,nm N,K p^0,i,* fi") - 120 T,°
10

VI Net Per Share 0.68- 0.B6
1

v

PARENT COMPANY

MARUZB4 OIL
OIL PRODUCTS .

•

Year to
: 7! Mar 19W Mar 1923

Y
,

. Y
Revenues (bn) 1.653 1.798
Pre-tax Profits (bn) "2 82 4 15

Net Profits (bn) 71.19 19.50

OHBAYASHt-fiUMI
CONTRACTOR

Mar 1984 Mar 1983

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

AEGON, the Dutch insurance
group formed recently by the
merger of

.
AGO and Ennia.

•reports a 27 per cent increase

in net profits 'for the first

quarter of 1984.

On revenue 11 per cent
higher at FI 2.7bn ($S71m) net

earnings jumped (o FI 5Sm
from FI 46m in the opening
three months of 19S3. The
result mirrors the strong profils

announced on Thursday by rival

insurer. Am ev.

,
In life insurance. Aegon's

profit before tax advanced 52
per cent to FI 85m in the'quar-

TAISEI CORPORATION
• CONSTRUCTION

Year to
.
Mar 19E4 Mar 1983

ter from FI 56m. General in-

surance pre-tax losses widened
to FI 2m from a FI lm deficit

a year earlier. Non-insurance
pre-tax losses widened lo FI Sm
from a FI lm loss in the first

quarter of 1983.

Aegon reaffirmed its forecast

that revenues and earnings in

1984 would surpass the levels of

19S3. The per-share profit is ex-

peeled lo show some improve-
ment even in light of an in-

creased number of shares out-
standing. Aegon said.

First quarter unit earnings
were FI 3.9G.

TOKYO GAS
GAS UTILITY

to become fully effective by
June 4 when dealings in the
shares in their new nominal
aloe form of 15p are anticipated
to commence,

* * *
The net asset value per 25p

share .of North Atlantic Securi-

ties Corporation at March 31.

1984 was up trom 262p to 315.9p
and from 255.5p to 308.1p as-

smnmjp fall conversion" of—loan
•Stock.—As--a result -of-the company’s
substantial exposure to Japanese

softrkets, where -dividend- yields,

are very low. and the emphasis
placed on. capital growth, gross

'-reveau? for the .six. months to

the end of March, was down
from £835,000 to £554.000.

However, the directors expect
this position “to improve in the

second half of the year.
... Administration expenses for

the first half took • £80,000

(£35,000). interest £66.000 (same)
and tax £194,000 (£381.000).

* *
F &. C Enterprise Trust

.reports that its net asset value
per share at March 31 was.33.5p.

-The directors says that" the main
.objective for F-& C is long term
capital appreciation, and share-

-holders . should expect. .. net

“income to- be low and -dividend
distribution to be small,

* *._*'
Revenue: before' tax,' of Pfilllp

Hill Investment Trust improved
from £11.48m to £12.33m in the

year ended March 31 19S4. The
dividend is increased from 7.5d

to S25p net per 25p share, with

a final of 6.25p.

Net asset value at March 31

1984 was 264.2p (23&Sp).

Group revenue amounted to

£13.31m (£l2.45m) comprising
• franked: income £858m (£758m)
. and- onfrenkod £4.73m, (£4.47m).

Aftertax of £4.19ra (£4.02m) the .

attributable balance comes

through at £S,09m.. (£7-4lm)—

|

' equal" to earnings per share of
i

8.38P (7.B7P). W—
Jersey General Investment

Trust pushed its net asset value

per Jfl ordinary up from 283p
to 332p in the year to April 30

19S4, and is lifting its total divi-

dend fromUp to I2p..with a final

payment of 7p. gross.

•' Profits ahiounted to fl.lSrn

compared wilh -£1.05m and. The

nvnniM rooomo at -ilw-vasp

FURUKAWA ELECTRIC
NON-FERROUS METALS/CABLES

Yaar to Mar 1984 Mar 1983
Y Y

Revenuas (bnl 440 399
Pre-tax PtoIvis (bn) 5.72 6.14

Nat Profits tbn) .
4.07 4.15

Dividend 8 6
PARENT COMPANY

KANSAI ELECTRIC POWER
POWER UTILITY

Yaarto Marl!

MITSUBISHI OIJ.
OIL PRODUCTS

Mar 1984 Mar 1963
Mar 1984 Mar 1963

Revenue; (bn) v . .

Pt!i-V»v Pro»>1s |bn)
Net Profits (bn) ...

Dividend *

PARENT COMPANY
SEXlSUt CHEMICAL
SYNTHETIC RESINS

Year to I

Y •
• Y Y Y

6S3 , 545 Revenues (bn) ... . 903 845
25 92 25 SO Pra'-vs/ Pro' os' (bn) 31 V3 32 47
11.14 11.53 Wet Profits (bn) 12.07 1C.60
.

' 6 6 Dividend liotal) . .. 7 7

Mar 1284 Mar 1983

PARENT COMPANY

TOKYO ELECTRIC POWER
POWER UTILITY

Revenues ibn]
Pretax Pipms Ibnj

.Net Ptolus ibnl
D'vidond tio’.JU

PARENT COMPANY

Mar 1354 Mar 1PE3
Y Y
742 673
L? 3 4;

2

2a.l2 St 73

TOYO MENKA KAISHA

Revenues (bn) ....

Pre-tax Profits (bn)
Net Profits (bn)
Dividend
PARENT COMPANY

Revenues (bn)".
Pre-tax Profits (bn)
Net Profits (bn)
Dividend
PARENT COMPANY
1 Loss

Mar 1984 Mar 1333
Revenues (bn) . .333 :o3 Y Y
Pre-tax Profits (bn) 7 "5 • 6 68 .Revenues (bn) 3.712 3.464
Net piolr.5 tbn) .. ...

— 72 2 12 Pcoliu ibn) 257 193
Ncr Per Sbsrs .. 7.24 Net Profiti (bn) 122 ir-^

Dividend-(ioial) .

' 5 5 Dividend SO 50
PARENT COMPANY PARENT COMPANY

TP«niNO HOUSE
Yoor to

Roy-iucs (fin) . .

Nc: Piofits ibnl

Net Per Tifiaro

PAREMT COMPANY

Mar 1384 Mar 1533
Y Y

4.P5.1 ?.016
7 2 in

C.11 5 6J

ECONOMIC DIARY

TOMORROW: Co-operative Con-

gress opens. Blackpool (until

May 29). Mr Neil Kinnock.
Opposition leader, speaks at

•Enrofest concert for peace, and_
jobs, Edinburgh.

MONDAY:- EEC Farm Ministers.

informal meeting. Angers,

France. - .

' TUESDAY: International Wine.

.

and Spirit Trade Fair opens,

Olympia (until June 1). Balance

; of payments current account and
overseas trade figures fbr April:

NATO Defence Ministers meet-
1 ing opens, Washington -(until

May 31).

|

WEDNESDAY: Department of

the Environment
.

publishes

figures for new construction

orders in March. New vehicle
1

registrations for April 'from De-
partment of Transport. . New

i

windpump ip aid developing

!

countries launched. Further
talks in Pelting between China

I

and Britain on' Hong. Kong.

THURSDAY: Energy trends for

March ' from Department of

Energy. Department of Employ-

ment published March pro-

visional ^figures--of employment
and earnings by industry; April

final figures for unemployment
add unfilled vacancies; April pro-,

visional figures for stoppages of

work due to industrial disputes.

Details of overseas travel and
tourism for March from Depart-

ment, of Trade and Industry.-.

FRIDAY; Department of Employ-
ment publishes May provisional

figures of unemployment and un-
filled vacancies- First quarter

company liquidity survey; and
April final figures of car and
commercial vehicle production

from Department of Trade and
industry. President Ronald
Reagan begins fourday .visit to

Republic of Ireland. Inauguration

nF President Duarte, San
Salvador-

Garnar Booth Pic
• Tanners & Leather Manufacturers

Year of outstanding achievement
.

'Hfghh'ghisirom IheStatarnenf by the-Gha/rma n. i>elh Newton Bt, OBE, TD,
- • /for-lhe-year ended 31 s( Januaiyl984

$ The excellent results are a testimony to the successful strategy followed in

.. recent years. ;•

$ With strict financial control end 'operational efficiency is production and
marketing, we have become the leading'leather group in Western Europe.

$ Higher final dividend of £.85p per share recommended on increased share
capital, making a total of 7.50p (6-S5p last year).

& Exports reached a record £23.8mr.an increase of23%. . ;

$ Group well equipped to meet seeds of leather industry throughout the world.

& Current demand remains strong and another successful year envisaged.

Granville & Go. Limited
Member of \ASDIM _

27/28 Lovat lane London EC3R 8E5 Telephone 01-621 1212

Over-the-Counter Market
T ?7e

1S83-8*
Hioh Low Company

158 117 A». Bril. inO. CULS...

78 61 Airtpruug Group .:

33 . 21 Arroitags & Rhodes

330 141*a Bardon Hill - *

58 53 Bray Technologia*

201 197 CCL Ordinary -
152 121 CCL Hoc Conv Prat ...

540 100 Carborundum Abrasi 1/05

249 100 Clndico Group

. B9 . 45 Daborah Service*

223 75 Frank Hoteell

. 69 ;
2B Frederick Parker j®

39 32 Goorgs Blmr 36

BO 46 Ind Precision Castings 69

"185 2T50 I313 New. Fully Pd Ord 2155

365 134 Isis Conv PreJ 365

124 . .61
r
.Jac).Bon Group

:
. 120

255 153' Jamas' Burrough 25Q
025 275 Mlnihouse Holding NV 424

176 97 Roban Jenkins 97
74 55 Scrunons ” A " 55

" 13J - 61 _ Toiday .6 Ca.rlista 74

444 385 Trevian Holdings 435

26. 17. Undock Wordings 18
-92- 65- -Walter Alexander 35

Gross Yield

Pnco Change div.(p) «
an « C M A Q

Fully

Actual taxed
TV' 111 T

144 - 1 . io!o 6.9 _
81 8 1 10.0 17.4 17-4

34 - 1
—

524 - 1 7.2 2.2 13.2 26.9

53 __ a.s 5.S &2 8.8

200 - 1 5.0 2.6 —
150 - 2 15.7 10.5 —
530 _ 5.7 1.1 —

>

—
'ira 17.8 17.0 —

-

—
. 67 6.0 9.0 35.8 53.3

222 — 1 — 9.2' 15J
202 - 1 a.7 4.3 • 8.5 M.0
29 - — 4.3 14.8 — 7"
38 __ •w •w

59 — 7.3 14.8 138 17.2

Turnover

Profit before tax

Dividends

Shareholders’ Funds

Earnings per share

ism-

riJOO’s

;
68,707.'

. 3.17B

€21

14,2«
'

" 31.31p

1983

soba’s

. 59,357
" 1.116-

471

11,349

15.54p

FIHAHCIAL TIMES
opcrjKs j h.ind -twrJiV iWvics

lor i;s .-fibur in., bui.iici!
vOhlKS ol me l^nowi.id

iu.»|or tiiij-:

AHTWEIVi*
AMSTERDAM. ATLANTA
BOMBAY. EOWfi. BOSTON

BRUSSELS. CHiUAkjCJ. COLOGNE
CO^ENHAGSN DALLAS

DARMSTADT. DUSSELDORF
EINDHOVEN. ESCHBORN

FRANKFURT. GENEVA, GHENT
THE HAGUE. HAMBURG
HESSISCHS BERGSTRASSE
HONG KONG. HOUSTON
ISTANBUL, JAKARTA

KUALA LUM=UK. LISBON
LOS ANGELES. LUGANO. LYON
MADRID. MANILA. MELBOURNE

MEXICO CITY. MIAMI, MONTREAL
MUNICH. NEW YORK. OFFENBACH

PARIS. PORTO. RIJSWIJK
ROTrFPnAM SAr: fRANCISCO

SiM'-.A'^ORE. P’TiC^HOLM
STiiTTCART ROONEY. TAIPEI
TOKYO. TORONTO UTRECHT

VIENNA. i-'APH'NGON
WASSFNAAR

Fee cinractr
Fmjncol Time'.

Guioirerreirarse 54 •

6CO0 Fr jr l.iur: .iin Main
We-A Gormanv

Tel: ce». Tvwi-i . TP irx- 416 193
nr n-ijncnl Time-:
14 E.i-.t CO-fi Sirco:
New foil. KY -iV’-'Z
Tpl: r.

-
'1CI Tj" -l&yi

Tdo. 2^34'^9 FTOL Ul

415%
+184%

+25%
+102%

Copies oC the Report& Accounts are availablefrom the Secretary. Garnar Booth Pic,

Grange Hoiise. 84/86‘Borough High Street,^ London SE1 1LN.

150 0 e 9
17.1 4.7
4.5 3-8

11.4 4:5
4.2 1.0

20.0 . 20.6

3.8 6.3 12.3

4:5 - 13.8 14.2

1.0 30.5 33 4
®.6 112 .7 8
0.3 ' 9.2 «.6— 8.0 164— 8.9 81

1.0 5 5 11.8

6 8- B.O 7.5nv id K 9

1.8 17 1

7.5
K 9 117

Prime Account.
P.O.Box 125

Northampton NN1 ISU
'

Prime Account interest rate

S.75 1^ Dorainal

9,04% APR •

BARCEASS
Barclays Bank PLC Reg. No. 43339

Reg. Offies:
54 Inmhard Sr. London EC3P 3AH

[MONTAGU
DownsWroajuaro^VyV EC2M4YR 01-8234273
Oaitw noaft«iPric«. ..

-

'Mlt 25th 1984 .

Gn«*P*ea B,d Offer Ctlanac Ylrl
IJe-.ali - .-4».S 4.6.4 - 0-4 2.1
Uccum-Urty S5.S 48.4* -0.4 2.1
3jpanPort

cj 2 47. , 4. i.u D.S

44 2 47 1 , 1 0 0 5

PCil-sT S0.4 53-7 -1,1 0.1

lAcaan-lMli)' 50.4" 53.7' - ill 0.1

4B.a ag.B"-DS'o.6
7^piam.rUht' 44 ft . _4#t n I .vik,

BUILDING SOCIETY
RATES

Fyery Saturday the
' financial Times publishes a

table giving details of
BUILDING SOCIETY RATES

on offer to the public
For further details please nng

01-248 8000 Ext. 2606

.
MCM ASSURANCE

marine ano c£NEralMUTUAL UPC .ASSURANCE SOCIETY-
•*m* Road, Worthing

West Souk EN1I 2DY
^

Teiopbonc: Worthing 10903) 294631
_ .

Tele*; 2TU1
Dbcee Lino from London: 01 .623 B211

Ofl W oricoi .-Lijiljtk- onFrcanhono " MCM Assurance

FUNO
N,T UNKfiaMOTATIOMSFUND pensions

uk Equiw .

0FFER B,D oppeR
Aec 122.1 128 6 1'5 1 ... ,CaB

,
172.0 128.S 122:7 129-S»ciai jia

A« 1113 1 1 7.Z T 1

2

1
110.8 116.7 nSli

Fkctf Imrre-it
;A« 152.8 160.

9

1

153 6 1*1 »
cs?h Dwntt

160 '

4
i

153 4 »ei5
Acc 102 7 10" 2/ IfiC T t a. _

pSimJ 03-7 ,09Jzl ’«:3 ,*18:3

fis m i?tfj !3c.g UiiN. Amcrl.un I
1 *

Cap ioil \&i\
Patific Eri>m I

4 J D8.g

r
te IdtZ 1Sj;4i 144.7 1S, ,&B'i

e2-2 ,49 '7
!

’^‘4 tils
Arc 121.8 128.Si 13a c ...—Sag- 1 =°-» \27.2l 1I2.I
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

Stock 24 23'

1 PCF Industrie* ... 52Js 52%
AMCA.. 16J, 16%
AMF 15 -.5%
AMR Carp 30% 31
ARA 43 43J,
ASA 597* 59%
AVXCorp 20 20
Abbott Labs 40% 41%
Acme Clove 20% : 20%
Adobe Oil ft Ga*. 211,

l
22

Advanced Micro.. 50%
!
307*

Aetna Life ft Gaa| 3 15a
Ahmanson fH.F.i I6>s
Air Prod ft Cham; 40

5

b
Alberto Culv. 16%
Albertson's 33%
Alcan Aluminium' 37i;
Alco Standard - 2?;«
Alexander & AJ.„

Allegheny Int.....

Allied Bancahrs»
Allied Corp
Allied Stores.—..
A<lls Chalmers
Alpha Portland...
Alcoa

Amax '

Amdahl Carp _ ..

Amerada He93 ...

Am. Brands
Am. Broadcasts...
Am. Can
Am. Cyanamld...
Am. Elect. Powr.
Am. Express
Am. Gen. (nsnce.

ia%
21

U

2216
4fl!q

39M
U»
BlJ;
331;

227S
13
30!g
Baii
56%
4!t»
47'*

16%
871;
20ia

Am. Holst & OK..., li ;a

Am. Home ProdJ 527*
Am.lntl.Grp I 55%
Am.Hosp. Supply] 32
Am.Medical Inti. Z43g
Am. Motors I 4ag
Am. Nat. Reeces.] 3Ui
Am. Petrefina— Bis*
Am. Quasar Pet- 4%
Am.standard ! 26%.

l

Am. Stores ..—....I 30%
Am.T.ftT • 15%
AmeHfln 33'«
Amerlteoh— 641;
Ameteh Inc 22
Amfac ...» ' 235;
AMP 96%
Amatad lndi. 294?
Anchor Hockg... 23
Anheusar-Bh 59

%

Apple Camp 29 ta

Archer Daniels.. 167;
Arizona Pub. Ser l&is
Arkla 21
Armco - 160a

Armstrong Wld..
A&aroo
Ashland Oil
Assoc. Dry Goods
Atlantic Rich.
Auto.Data Pro
Avon -

Avery Inti...

25 v2
271*
261;
46
48

U

32
SB
231;

Avnat - ; 51

Avon Prod 20
Baker (ntl —.-I 20
Baldwin Utd I li9
Bally —.-I 19Ja
Ba|L Gas ft El ...• 32%
BankAm erica. I 177*
Bank Boston— I 315*
Bank of N.Y 279s
Bankers Tat. N.YJ 3B
Barnett Bks FI.... 34 t3
Barry Wright I 23

)

2
Bausah ft Lomb.1 17%
Baxter Trav.

;

15%

Beatrice Foods...' 28sa
BacktonDickson 33%
Boker Inds

1

5;*
Bell Atlantic 69i2

Bell ft Howell 24
Bell Industries.... 24
Bell South 29U
Beneficial 231c
Beth. Steel...—... 209*
BigThreelnds. ... 22
Black ft Decker. ! 201;

Block HR. 379;
Blue Bell - 46
Boeing 37rB

Boise cascade ~ 34%
Borden ............... 63%
Borg Warner——: 187a
Briggs Strut n 28
Bristol-Mysrs—J 44 14

BP — _ S7l«
Brookway Glass.' 16
Brown Forman B] 25%
Brown Grp 1 351*
Brown ft Sharp.. 15i«
Browng Ferris.— . 21

U

Brunswick.——I 24 14

Bvoyrus-Erfe—.J 13
Burlington IndeJ 26l|
Burlington Nrthn] 41
Bumdy 16%
Burroughs- ...—

j
48aa

CBIInds 1

319*
CBS — 609;
CPC Inti 35%
CSX 2Q1:
Cabot 351*
Cameron Iron 18i«
Campbell Red 1— 24i 2

Campbell Soup... 547*
Can. Pacific 30
Can. Randolph... 97i2
Cap. CitiesComJl45iz
Carlisle Corp 257* 1 26%
Carnation 64% ;

03i2

31 7g
17ia
41
16*8
23
273*
28
191*
an*
223*
50
413;
12
21*1
32 J*

23
124*
3li*
637*
961*
4 1 1;

483*
157g
29
20*8
117*

529*
57
32
241*
41*
32U
617*
45*
271*

30

1

2
15S*
33 is

649;
£ 21*
24
9%

30
243e
603;
30%
171;
161*
211 *
171*

231*

273s
271;
46%
491,
32lS
28i*
24l t

31

20
20 -'*

11,
193*
323*
1B1*
333*
291;
39ie
361;
23 >s

j

171*

I

163*

28Tb
24
65b

68 1;

245,
241,

1 91%
;

241*
i
211 ;

82%
1
201«

j
387*
46
381*

,
341*

1

843*

!
19
29%

i

444
281*

;
164
854

: 285a
1 147*
284
241*

134
265*

419s
167*
494
511;
703s
361*
205;
25
IBS,
245*
543,
304
971 S

146

Carolina Power >

Carpenter Tech

.

Carter Hawley—
Caterpillar —
Celanese Carp —
Cental
Con tax -
Central ft Sw ..—!
Central Soya —

ao
424
304
40;a
70
335,

204
424
215,
415*
714
344

23 4 1 244
174
151*
18

17
15

Cartain-toed ,! 17
Cessna Aircraft- 18 I 175*
Champ Horn eBId 1 3 34
Champ Int 1 197* I 204
Champ Sp Plug..! Bs,

|

85,

Charter Co I 24 ]
27,

Chase Man hatt’n 405, 413*
Chemical NY I 267* 279,
Chesebr. Pond—! 35 ; 34%
Chicago Pneum..' 21 1, 1 214
Chrysler 224 ' 219;
Chubb -

,
625, 1 64

Cigna 35 4 : 347*
ClnclnnatlMI! ..... 24i« 254
Citicorp — 29J*

;
304

City Invest. 40 j, 41 4
dark Equipment 28 1 285;
Clave Cliffs Iron., 21

1

207*

CioraiL.
Cluatt Peaby
Coastal Corp
Coca Cola....
Colgate Palm—..
Collins Aikman... . _ .

Colt Inds. 44S*
Columbia Gas—.. 324
Combined Int—.., 295*
Com bust'll Eng.. 301*
CommonwithEd 1 23
Comm. Safollltej 23a*

Comp. Science-.
|
13

Compute pulsion j 354
Condee- I 273;
Cone Edison

J
25%

Cons. Food— 269*

Cons. Freight— : 44
Con. Nat. Gas....' 344
Consumer Power 1 75*

Conti. Corp 265,
Conti. Group ......

Conti. Illinois.— 8
Ccntf.Toleph 194
Control Data.—’ 304

233*
384
27T*
254
274

I 445*

;

36
- 75,

. ;
267,

351b l
J&4
84
194
305,

Cooper Inds 1 27i*

Coort Adolph.....' 14 j*

Copperweld ' 191,
Corning Glass— 605*

Corroon ft Black 834
Cex Comma..—.... 46 t*

Crane
,

34s*
Cray Researoh—'. 40i a
Crocker Nat..—

j

19
Crown Cork...— 1 354
Crown Zall 1 294
Cummins Eng.—• E49q
Curtiss Wright—

;
3 6

4

Damon .'.I- 125*
Dana—.———' 21i*
Dart ft Kraft 74
Data G on 43
Datapoint— ( 22 4
Dayton Hudson- 1 264
Deere 1 29%
Delta Air ‘ 307*
Denny's—. 32% j

3 3

4

I

124
2078
751*
877,
664

12'., 124
17% ' 175q
*61. i *67*
334 . 54
29

l

2 < 294
38ij 1 579*
11%
214

27So
149,
194
604
834
471,
354
40%
lfli;

551*
30
669;
36I«
124
22
744
435*
224
264
294
3D,

Detroit Edison—' 124
DlamondShamrk 20
Dleboid ' 734
Digital Equip 88%
Disney (Waltl ' 65 %
Dome Mines
Donaldson Lufkg
DonneltyRR)
Dover Corp
Dow Chemical..
Dow Jonas
Drava
Dresser

'

Duke Power 23
Dun ft Bradstreat 52
Dupont 47
EGAS 27;*
E-Byatoms < 24%

i

Casco J 181*
Eastern Airlines, fi

Eastern Gas ft FJ 224
Eastman KodakJ 647*
Eaton

j
SB4

Echlln Mfg J Z2Je
Eckerd (Jack)...J 214
Electronic DataJ
Elect Memories.
Emerson Eleot-
Emery Air Fgt—
Em hart
Engelhard Corp.

364
6
614
134
273*
271g

11%
217*
134
521,
474
281*
24

184
54
23%
6B
384
as
214
374
6%
61%
137g
285;
275;

Enssrch. : 201* ! 18%
Esmark 1 584 ! 58%
Ethyl 205*

,
207*

Evans Prod 6 64
ExOaflO 34 1 344
Exxon - 40 1 414
PMC 454 . 457*
Faberga 30%

|

304
Farmers Op- ! 384

;
387,

Faddera 5%
1
64

Federal Oo —
;
324 • 324

Fad. Express 305s
]
305*

Federal Mogul — !
349;

;

384
Fsd.Nat Mort-; 124 i 12%
Fed. Paper BrdJ 404 41%
Fed. Dap. Stores! 434 44
Flelderest Mill.—] 337* 34
Firestone.—

|
354

j

37%

1st Ohloago.. 217* 234
1st CityBank 17t* 18
1st interstate..— 31% 32%
1st Mississippi... 84 84
IstPsnn - Si; 84
Flsehbaoh —... 51% 51
FISons. 101* 104
Fleetwood Ent— 18 18%
Flex! -van 264 267*
Florida Pwr Ai_ 364 36i*
Fluor 18% 1

ia%
Ford Motor 364 35%
Fort Hwd Paper. 51% ' 51%
Foster Wheeler..' 12 > 124
Freeport Mem— 21

.
207*

Frushaxf 3q% ; 30%

GAP.. 17% ! 174
GATX 27% ' 2Bl,
OEICOrp 53%
GTEOo 36%
Gannett.. —— ' 374
Geloo - —

j

141*
Gen Am Invest— I 16s*
Gsn Cinema.. ... 39
Gan Dynamics.—, 47
Gen Electric : 61%
Gen Foods — 50%
Ben Instrument* 20 t*

Gen Mills _...< 50%
Gsn Motors .. I 62%

637*
36%
38
14%
16%
39%
48
524
51%
217*
50%
621,

Gen Pub Utilities] Bs*
Gen Ralnsur 513,
Gsn. Signal 45
Gen Tire...— 30%
Genentech 29
Genuine Parts — 26t*

Georgia Paa— 195*
Gerber Prod 357*
Gillette ' 455*
Global Marina ... 74
Goodrich iB.F.l ..' 29
Goodyear Tire ...

: 239,
Gould.. 241*
Grace 365,
Grainger (WW).., 54

8%
62%
447*
50%
31
274
204
364
44%
74
294
234
251*
37i2
65%

Gt ML R*e. Tea’ 154
CtNthn. Nekoos 55
Gt West Flnancl - IB

,

Greyhound 22 1

*

GraGrp ' 14
Grumman 22% 1

Gulf ft Westernw 3Q7*

Gulf Carp- : 79%
1

Gulf States Utl— 114
Hall 1 FBI §0%
Halliburton, 37
Hammermlll Ppr 494
Hanna Mining .... 21
Hareourt Brace.. 25%
Harris Banop— 754
Harris Corp ] 377*
Harsce —.

SOI*
Hscia Mining ..-• I84
Heinz fHJl 32;*
HclmerlcK ft P 221*

Hercules ' 205*

Hershey 29
Hewlett Pkd 33
Hilton Hotals 49
Hitachi - 363*

Holiday Inns.

—

Holly Sugar
Horn astake
Honeywell .........

Hoover

39% 1 40
66% 677*
29% ! 29i3
47% 485a
224

. 234
Hoover UnJv 1 214 22
Hormel 'Gaol 265; 1 27',
Hospital Corp— 1 40% \ 4i%
Household Int ... 26
Houston Inds..—, 18%
Houston Nat Gas 813;
Hughes Tool. 174
Humana- —; 264

Husky Oil ! 84
Hutton 1EF1

J
264

Hybrltech —• 14%

'

IU Int.— 1 I84
deal Basic ind .... 18
ICI ADR- 50
Imp Corp Amer..; 67g
1NCO ...I 105;
Ingersol Rand..— 434
Inland Steel - 217*
Intel....

j

309;
Inter First Corp.. 1 1%
Interlake ... 485;
Inter North : 40

264
38-%
534
377,
257*

8%
27%
144
434
34i*
18%
19%
30%
74
104
44
22%
511;

. 124
! 489;

i 401*

IBM 1069; 11077*
Inti. Flavours'—-• 23% 1 SCI*
Inti. Harvester ...: 6% 64
Inti. IncomeProp 94 |

99;
Inti. Min. ft Cham 354 35%
Inti. Multifoods.. 24 4 ' 254
Inti. Paper 48 487*
Irving Bank 54 4 66%
Jeffn-PHot 38% 3 bi2
Jewel COs 51% 554
Jim Walter '23 4 1 237*
Johnson-Contr .... 424 •' 424
Johnson ft Jns.... 32 4 1 32%
Johnthan Logan.! 864 ; 267*
Joy Mnf. - - 25% 1 257*
K. Mart-; 27?* ' 28
Kaiser Alumn.....; 14 4 > 144

Kaneb Service a.. 147*
Kaufman Brd— 11%
Kellogg—...... 31
Kemper..—- 34%
Ken n a metal. 22%
Kerr-McQee I 3D*
KJddc 284
KimberlyJSIark J 85 •*

Knight Rdr.Nws.| 244
Koppars 199,
Kroger

j
504

LTV 134
Laar-Sleglar 39 1*

Laaseway Trans. 254

15
124
30%
34%
231*
52
29
84
241*
20
301*
134
397*
264

Lev! Strauss. 30%
Levltz Furniture. 2B
Libby Owens Fd.
Lilly (Kill

Lincoln Nat
Litton Inds.
Lockheed
Loews.
Lone Star Inds—.
Lang Isl. Light.....

434
68
29% ,

293q
667* 671,

339;
28%
43%
591,

34%
711,
231,

Longs Drugs Strs; 38

549,
707*
244
7
36%

Louisiana Land-
Louisiana Paa.....
Lowenataln.—

—

Lowes- —

.

Lubrizol- —

.

Lucky Strs.
M/A Com. ino...
MCA
MCI Comm-
M.G.M. UA Ent
Macmillan....-

281,
19%
56
17%
1B7,
164
16
39l«
7%
134
274

294
201,
66
18l«
197,
184
164
40
77*

13T*
28

271*

284

Maey— 1

Man. Assistant—!
Manfe. Hanover.;
ManvilleOorp
Mapoo -
Marine Mid ' 214
Marriott 61
Marsh Mclann— 38%
Martin Mtta— ... 331,
Masco i 241;
Massey Fern • 2-4
Miss Multi Corp.. 2 1 %
Mattel - ; 6%

44% I 44%
23% 1 241*

; 3i
•

9%
28%
227,
•1%
38%

: 33%
I 251,
! 27,

|

»1%
5 79May Dept Strs—! 509; I 62

1 ;

Maytag —I 389* 1 594
McCulloch 12% • 13%
McDermott IneJ 26% 26 r*
McDonalds- B3 l 63**
McDonnell Doug! 52 . 53
McGraw Edison..! 334 1 34%
MeGraw Hill ! 374

J
384

McKesson- ! 334
I
34

Mead— 28%
[
294

Madia Beni S3 534
Medtronic I 284

1 20
Mellon Natl,

(
37 4 j 374

Melville 32

Mareantlle Stra-l 43
Merck.

| 88
Meredith

j 414
Merrill Lynch ! 921, [

Meta Pet- 17% i

Metromedia.— 564 i

Mldoon — 34J;
Mid 2th Util - 124 I

Milton Bradley— 46i* 1

Minnesota Mine 739; ,

Mltehell Energy.. 1 124 :

Mebll 20
1

32%

43%
89%
43%
22%
18
37%
55i*
12%
46%
74
23%
284

Mohfueeo
Monarch M.'T

Monsanto
Moore McC'mek
Morgan «JP).. -
Morrison Knud

.

MortOnThiohol
Motorola
Munaingwear—
Murphy iGC]—

164
I5'q

89%
22:;
63‘*

304
75
lOSfq
18

'

384

17%
16;<
88%
251,
66
JOS*
75',
106 jq

101:

334

Murphy OH ' 324
j

34
Nabisco Brands. 39% ' 59%
NalcoChem 22

1
224

Nat. Can : 34% 1 354
Nat Dist. Chem . 2 7 4 i 27t*
Nat. Gypsum 294 514
Nat. Medical Ent; 22 4 1 224
Nat. Semiehdetr 13% ! 13%
Nat. Sarvfee Ind. 22 221*
NBD Bancorp : 40%

,
43

NCNB
NCR
New England El..

NY State EftG...
NY Times
NewmontMirHng
Niag, Mohawk—
NICOR lnc.._
Nielsen 1AC> A....

nick a

NL Industries
Noble Affiliates..

Norfolk South'rn
Nth Am Coal
Nth Am Philips...

Nthcast Util
Nthn Indiana PS.:

Nthn Stats Pwr.J
Northrop
N West Airlines..'
Norwest Oorpn ..

24
25%
324
16%
27%
«%
27
42
9-3

1*4
17%
52 >;

49lj
30%
11%
13
361;
83
345;
27

Nwast Inds 48%
Nwest Steel W... IS
Norton 557,
Novo Inds ADR...' 45%
Nynex. 597*
Occidental Pet— 32
Ocean Drill Exp..1 30%
Ogden - 869,
Ogllvy ft Mthr 494

1 25
26
32%
16%
271j
45%
14
27%
42

1j

:
10

15
• 174
:
53
494

' 31
11%

,

133,
1 36n
!
821;
35
289*

I
48%
154
354

i
*5
60

i 324
301;

. 38%
!
494

107*
27rs
22%
30
44 ;
16%
297,
33%
40%
19%

27',
63;
13%
334
22i:
22%

. 56
203,
5'r

Ohio Edison,, 11%
Olin 373b
Omark... — 22%
Oneok 30
Outboard Marine 424
Overseas Ship,... 16
Owens Corning... 29
Owens-Illinois-... 33%
PACCAR 39
PHH Group 194

PPG Inds • 26%
PabstBrewing ... 6':
Pac. Gas ft Elect. 13%
Pac. Lighting..— . 33%
Pac. Lumber 224
Pac. Pwr. A 22 s,

Pae/Talesls 56 u
Pall 29>,
PanAm. Air 53*

Pan. Hand Pipe—. 34 i,
!
34%

Paradyne- 143* > 14 j*

Parker Drilling.. .1 10% J
11

Parker Hannifin. 394 I 30
Parsons 22 t 22s,
Peabody Inti—...i 94 I 9%
Penn Central • 421: 43
Penny 1 JC) !

50 50%
Pennzoll ~i 364 57;*
Peoples Enrgy—J 9 on 97*
PepsIco 40% 41
Perkin Elmer

|
20 207g

Petrie Stores 1 28% j
29%

Petrolanc 1 12% ; 127*
Pfizer ' 31% ! 81%
Phelps Dodge 19% 1 204
Phlbra Solomon. 259; . 269,
Phi led el. Elect— 12% 12 5*

Philip Morris 64 64%
Phillips Pet 39% 40!*
PiedmontAvtat'n 28 293*
Piilsbury 37* 37
Pioneer Corps— 27%

.
27%

Pioneer Hl-Brd... 23%
Pitney-Bowea 30%
Plttston 134
Planning Res'eh. 14%
Plessey. 28
Pogo Producing. 219*
Polaroid 274
Potlatch 294
Prab Robots. 10%
Prentice Hall 45
Prlmark 26%
Prime Computer' 13
Procter Gamble.; 47%
Pub. Serv. E ft G. 217*
Pub. S. Indiana—
Purolator—
Quaker Oats..

—

8%
33%
59%

Quanex
RCA
Ralston Purina...
Ramada Inns
Rank Org ADR—
Raychem
Raytheon
Reading Bates ...

Redman Inds
Raiehhofd Chem
Republic Air
Republic Steel ..

Republlcbano
Research Cott—
Resort Inti. A
Rovco IDS)

Revere Copper...
Revlon
Rexnord
Reynolds IRJi

Reynolds Mtls....
Richardson V„...
Rite Aid
Roadway Expe...
Robbins (AH
Rochester Gas ....

93*
32
27%
6%
2%
53%
35%
124
8%
254
34
234
274
154
35%
247;

11%
37
174
57 7,

273*
25
lBIs
61%
165,
13%

23%
30%
134
144
za
21%
27%
294
10%

.
45

I 261;
' 151*
48
22
84
354
59%

10
339*
28
7
a fa

83%
37
124
8%
264
3%
24%
28%
16%
36%
255*

115,
387,
171,
58%
27
259*
177*
51%
167*
137*

Rockwelllntl.
j
24% I 24%

Rohm ft Haas—
|
59

Rollins
Rolm
Rowan

181*
33 ;8
123*

374
511,
847*
20%

Royal Crown
Royal Dutch.
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes
Ryder System

j

38 r,

Rymer ! 11%
8FN Companies.. 1 Z4s*
8PS Tech ’ 24
Sabine Corp

|
234

Safeco • 61is
Safeway Stores..! 22%
St Paul Cos.. \ 521]
St Regis Paper., 35%
Saute Fe SPao—

j
21

Saul Investment. 14%
8eharlng Plough.; 357*

594
18%
34
12%
37%
52
85%
20%
40%
ia%
24%
24B*
234
62%
23
53%
351*
2 IS,
145*
36

|
Stock

May
24

May
Z3

Seh/umbergor... 4

a

49%
Scientific Allan- B>
SCM 57?= 57%
Scot Paper • - 26 24-.

SeaCo S'* 3”
22% 22 is

Seagram 42% 33
Sealed Power— aoi? 2:%
Searlo tGD' 39... 39%
SearsRoebuok.— 31% 3&:>

41’; 42 •*

38't 30.%
Shell Oil 5Bv 63%
Shell Trans 37^q 37";

Sherwm Wmi 26 25-
Sigma Aldrich.... 43 43:;
Signal- - 26% 27%
Simplicity Patt... 9% . 9%

Singer 24tc ' 24%
Skyline 15 ii": :
Smith Inti 18% ias,

Smith Kline E4% 55:^
Sonet .. 35% 36: =

Sony — 141, :41a
Southeast Banks 24% 24%
Sih. Cal. Edison.. 36% 37%
Southern Co. .. 14ii 14%
Stlm. N. Eng. Tol 30 3C:>
Southlands 40 31%
5. w. Baneshares 20% 31%
S’westnBoll 56% 56%
Sperry Corp 37 as 38
Springs Inds. ..... 51% 33)*
Square D — 54 34%
Saulbb 59:. 39%
Stanley ‘A.F.i 20% 19%
Sid. Brands i"-a 18%
Std. Oil Calif 36% 37%

Std Oil Indiana— 577q 68%
Std Oil Ohio 47% 47%
Stanley Works 21 % 21%
Staurier Chem ... 17Sq 17‘b
Start(ag Drug. 34% 24i;
Stevens IB 18!*
Storage rech 9i) 9'q

Subara Amer 83 83%
Sun Co. 48% £0%
Sundmtrand . . 41% 45
Superior Oil- . .. 41% 41%
Super Value Str. 24% 255,
Syntex 40 42
Sysco 26% 27%
TRW 59 % 59%
Tart- 56/* 57%
Tamoax 48’-, 501-
Tandem Comp ... 19% 19)3

Tandy 27% 27'r
Tektronix 56 571,
Teledyne 1947* 194
Tolerate 15 15%
Tenneco 39% 41
Tosoro Pet 17% 18%
Texaco 36sq 37%
Texas Comm.Bk. 39% 41%
Texas Eastern— 66s* 68
Texas Instrmnts. 135 1371,
Texes Oil ft Oes.. 25% B6-,
Texas Utilities.... 225s 22%
Textron 26% 275;
Thomas Betts.... 67 67);
Tidewater 245* 24%
Tiger Inti 5%
Time Inc — 37Aj 37*

Times Mirror ' 36%
Timken- ' 56%
Tipperary
Tom Brown
Tosco
•iotal Pet
oyS R U S

Transamorica.
ransco Energy.

Transway
Trans World
Travellers.
Tricentrol
Tri Continental ..

Triton Energy ...

44
6
A

105*
395,
22%
40%
295*
264
29%
5i]

22%
151*

Tylar - 24*,
UAL 33
Unilever N.V 77 %
Union Camp 33%
Union Carbide— 64
Union Elactrlo— • 123,
Union Pacific— 435,
Unlroyal 18%
Untd Brands 154
Utd. Energy Res. 25%
Unocal 36
USAIR Group : 26%
US Fidelity* Gr-i 46%
US Gypsum : 624

US Home I 6%
US Inds 1 31%
US Shoe 36
US Steel. 26>;
US Surgical-

;
135,

US Tobacco 317*
US Trust 3BS,

U.8. West 564
utd.Technolog— *2
Utd.Telecomms. 177,
Upjohn 643,
VF 23%
Valero Energy— 11%
Varian Assocs.— .

37

;
36%

; 87%
45*

I

61,
< A
1 10%
404

I 22
42%

! 29**
.
267,
30%
67;
224
154

S4*,
34
77%
34-'

1

54
12:,
457,
10*.
154
36
36%

' 27%
< 47J*
i
62

6%
227,
26%
267,
141;
32%
385,
56%
52%
18
64%
23%
11»S
38

Vernltron..

.

13% > 134

Vulcan Materials 62%
Walgreen 30%
Walker (H> Res- 16%
Wal-Mart Stores. 35
Wang Labs B 25%
Waraneo 26 1,

Warner Comms- 217*
Werner-Lambt .. 29%
Washington Post 73->;

Waste Mangmt— 517*
Weis Markets— 81a,
Walls Fargo 34
W. Point Peppl...; 40%
Western Airline,., 3
West Nth Am

,
8%

Western Union-..; 24
Westlnghouse.—I 404
Westvaco

j
31%

Weyerhaeus re—
|
25%

Wheeling Pitta ...I 22%
Whirlpool-

i 38%
White Cons.

|
27%

Whittaker- < 187*
Williams Co 96%
Winn-Dixie Str—

;
28

Winnebago
J

9%
Wise Elec Power; 25 t*

Woolworth 33%
Wrlgloy- - 48
Wyly

;

-

Yellow Frt Bye- 86
Zapata ! 22%
Zayre 33
Zenith ! 24%
Zero ; 184

62%
31
16%
85%
257,
25
29%
29%
744
82
82
36
40%
3%
87*

241;
404
32
26%

23
38%
277,
18%
26%
28
9%
26%
337,
48%
9%
36%
25
254
324
24%
19%

Indices
NEW YORK DOW JONES

May
24

May
23

'May
22

May
21

May
IB

1984 Since Compllln

High Low I High Low

clndustr'la. T 103.43 11 1JJD 1116.621 1126,31 1113.73 T2B6.64 1103.45

H'mfl Bnds 64.91

1

65.36; 66.24 63.54 63.36
(8/1i

71.75
<!4/Bl

64.91

Transport.. 481.32
i

46B.I11 470.6S 470.47 474.69
(E/2)

E 12.85

3/1)
134,83

(24/61

481.52
(24 /B)

125.56Utilities 12535 124.7 ij 126.19 126.82 127.31

TradlngVol
000-T

"
SB,DM 90,5 Idj 88,030 73,380 81,270

(6/1) (24/6)

1S87.7I 41.22

612.G3
(9H/B4)
163.32

12.32
\(V7lSXl

10.5
k20/«fG8lk2B/4H2)

•Day'ahlgh 1117.15(1125.63) kwl096Jl (1109.12)

Industrial dlv. yield's

May 18 I May 11
j

May « lyear age (approx)

4.94 4.78 ! 4.75 4.89

STANDARD AND POORS

May i May
1
May 1

May
24 '

Z3
)

22
|

ai J IB
|

Indurir'IsJ 171.67 17j.ES. I74.B5| 176.62. 175.78,

Comp'B'te
(

16U3 1B3.rS
: 165.8ft 164,73; 1ES.78,

1984 ISInoe Compt'n

High ! Low 1 High I Low

Industrial dlv. yield %

industrial P/E ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

I May 24
]
May 16

130.W 171. SI 194.64 .' 5,B2

16/ 1) i24/5| 'ilO/IO/M/i (30/6/121

166.28 151.28 172.15 4.4D

lS/11 | (24/Si llOflOlHS-i, (1.6/S!)

May 9
|
year ago (approx)

4.23 4.10 3.98 3.92

I 11.76 12.13 12.28 14.10

13.40 |
13.33 13.11 10.68

N.Y.S.E. ALLCOMMON
Rises and Falls

(May 24; May 33,May 23

May
24

May
23 V May

21

S6.95B8.OS0BjWiB8.flB

1904

High

99.63
(10/10)

Low

80.92
[(24f|/8 i)

IssuesTraded-

Falls-

unchanged-

—

New High*.—
New Low*

1,960
307

1.327
33B

7
249

1,947
605
858
484
10

136

I,685
422

II,176
387
8

191

TORONTO *8 May
23

Metals ft Minis, i 1900.8 1915.6

Composite i 2187.82208.1

*' 1984

s? High
|

Low

1917.0 (01 2624.4/12/1)1 1900.6(24/8)
2213.S (61 2686,7 (fl/Vj

|

2187,8(24/8)

MONTREAL Portfolio

Thursday;

|
105.34; 108.281 106.81 id I 127.83(10/1}

j
105.54(24/5)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Unease

Stocks Closing on
Chang*

Stocks Closing an
traded price day traded price day

ChryiTcr Proftf. 3.785.500 23*. Dominfon R- ... 1,323.300 22». - 4
Eamaric 2. 703. JOT 58*, + *q A T 8> T ... 1.302.900 IS', - 4
Ej'cn 1 861,400 40 -1*. Ohlu Edison ... 1.205.100 114 .+ h
Cent Illinois... 1 43&.200 S - 1. Beatrice Foods 1.137.200 2K\ cn

May
25

May
;
May

24 -I 23
May
22 High

1984
Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (l/l.'BOf

Metal ft Minis. ,1/1/601
i

675.D
|
G83.fi ' 684,4

1 442.9 ! 457.6 i 460.7

7B0.fi
j
7B7J (3/1)

464.5 I 667.4 (S/1,

675,0 f!3;S)

449.9 i25f&j

AUSTRIA
Credit Aikuen i7/1/B2> 54.87 | 54.BB

|
54.81

|
54.86

|
68.21 (7/1) 53.50 (3/4)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (I1/12/GS)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE <5i 1/66)

FRANCE
CAC General (S1/12/B21
Ind Tendance (50/12/95)

16J.021

181.651

171.6

106.4

GERMANY
FAZ Aktteti (51/12)68)

Commerzbank 1 1/ 12/851

IBd.Ilf 166.061 181J2j 166.26 (7/61 165.SB fill)

166.0S

173,1
108.6

167.68] 1B8J9I22SJ1 (20/1)

17BJI
107.7

173,8

106,0
181.7 (3/6)

115J (3/6)

546.66' 349.68 646.4 56

U

1007.4-1017.9 j 1015.8 10193

370.64 (2/8)

3898.5 (2/2)

179.55 (29/1)

156.6 (5/1)

89.4 (3.1)

84T.1 (12/5)

938.6 (12/5)

HONG KONG
Hang Seng 8ank'51/7;B4i

i ; I
i

902.78; 893JU 812.16 825.771170.56(19(5) 671.OS (5/1)

ITALY i

Bancs Comm Ital. (1372) 208,16 2TQ.I9
1

208.JD 206.89 229.67 (I T) 182.05 ( 2/1}

JAPAN**
Nikkei Dow (18/5/49)

Tokyo SE New (4/1/68)

18142,1 10261,7' 10025.5 10061.8 11.180.17 r4/6)
; 764.66 BD2.B7 1 787.40790.28 676.62 i2/4i

6850.47 1 14/2)

755.46 (4(1)

NETHERLANDS
-

j

ANP-CBS General (1970) : 164.8 1 156.8 161.5 185.6
;

178.8 (1(f) 164.6 i!5/5)

ANP-CBS Indust (1370)
|
12S.I ] 127,0 j

128.5
,
150.7

j 147J (1/2) ]
121.1 (25/6/

NORWAY
Oslo SE (4/1/85)

SINGAPORE
StraitsTlmea (1866)

ab!266,71, 276.49, 285,76 289.46] 386.70 (8|B)
;

221.67 (4/1)

850.751 949.59' 828J7 952.17] 1071.91 f2)

sou™ AFRICA
Gold 0888)
nduotrial (1868)

978,9

1065,8

968.5

f 084 J)

1005.0]

lira&.ii

1068.5 (6/S)

1106.5 (28/3)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (10/12/83)

SWEDEN
Jacobson ft P. (1/1/68)

118.88 1 18.77; 119^2

1410.86,144 1.** 1442.B9I

120.46

1468.58

SWITZERLAND I r

SwlssBank cpn.(5l/12/68i' 360.4:567.5

WORLD
Capital Inti. 1 1/1/78/

I

— • 170.1

587J> ! 570.8

121A1 (19/S)

1684 j, (5/2)

588.7 15/1)

928,67 (25/6)

785.1 (24/1)

S82.B (26/1)

101,32 (3/1)

1,401.04 (4/1)

580.0 (1!i3)

177.6 I 177.9 i 198.6 (5(6) 176.1 i2J/5)

•* Saturday May 19; Japan Nikkoi-Dow 10.230.2: TSE 904.19.
Baae values cl ail indices era 100 except Australis All Ordinary and Mstel^—

SOO. NYSE All Common—90: Standard and Poors—10: and Toronto Composite
Bnd Metals—1,000. Toronto indices based 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83
t Excluding bonds. 1 400 Industrials. 5 400 Industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40
Financials and 20 Transports. c_CIosed. uUnavsliable^

WALL STREET

Minor
revival of

interest
AFTER OPENING lower. Wall

Street s*ock prices lurned mixed
ycfLerday. when Blue Chip

issues ami BaDkiDg stocks saw

a nmrir revival of interes-t.

attempting io break a six-day

market decline.

By 1 pm the Dow Jones

Industrial Averaze regained

3.9$ to i.lOT.41, reducing its loss

on the week to 28.33. while Ihe

NYSE AH Common Index, at

SS7.17. coined -2 certs on the

day but was still off 2.39 on

ihe week. Overall, however.
Insmc issues held a slight lead

ovc.- advances. Volume decreased
S2m shares to &i.57m. com-

pared with 1 pm Thursday.

Traders said much of the buy.

jnz activity was generated

through Salomon Brothers, which
has been trading blacks of Blue

Chip stocks. About S50 blocks
of 10.000 or more shares traded
so far yesterday, compared with

Thursday's day-long tally of
2,167.
Most active Continental Illinois

funher declined SI to S7. as it

tries to arrange a merger with
a healthier bank.
Exxon, which dropped sharply

on heavily volume Thursday,
regained SI; to S41j. IBM rose

SI to SlOTi.
Scntt and Fetxer advanced S3

Iq $54 — yesterday it rejected

a new Takeover bid from
Arbitrageur Ivan Boesky, and
becan looking for another poten-

tial buyer.
Disney jumped S2» to SS7$ as

rumours intensified that a tender

offer would soon be made for

the company.
In the Bank croup. Manufac-

turers Hanover rose SI to S2S3,

Chase -S;. to $41 j. Citicorp St to

?3Q; and Bankers Trust climbed
?i: to $39;.
Morton Thiokol. considered a

takeover candidate, were lifted

?2 to 577. Levi Strauss dropped

S4 to *M\.
THE AWEHTCAX SE Market

Value Index firmed 0.25 to 19S-1.
reducing its loss on the week
to 7.26. Volume decreased
651,000 shares to 3.67m. com-
pared with 1.00 pm Thursday.

following an overnight plunge da and The SE 1$6as&naifGBw

Wall Street oa rumours of U.S. «nl Index. ro«c l.SG to

5

Banks' funding problems.

The Nikkei-Dow Averafip,

There were 81 gaia'; againx
falls. Turoover 10m fjsJk,

shares.
*

CANADA
prices edged higher at mid-

session with Golds providing
most of the impetus.

AUSTRALIA.

Sharply lower, hi active trad-
ing. Brokers • noted Tumnurir
about the Impending caliapty* of.

Continental Illinois. i

The A11 Ordinary Imier fell •]

which rose 228^6 Thursday, fell

109.62 10 10JL4LM0 on a 220m
(260m) share volume.

Persistent foreign acHmtf of

Blue Chips and- “ Pppulars

"

accelerated the decline. Many
leading companies yesterday

The Toronto Compost® Index reported increased profits for the ^ t0 575 ^ wid- The. Alt Induit-
was up 1.6 at 2.139.4. The Gold year ended Man* 31, but failed mal 1̂.0

Shan? Index surged 101.9 to to inspire buyers. Broken said rurmRtrx *h*n)t

4 064.2. Metals and Minerals %7 Trading was thin as investors funding problems with ' US
to 1.909.5, and Oil and Gas 3.1 generally reserved in- the Financial Institution* helped to
te 3,271.3. afternoon awaiting guidance depress markets.

from Wall Street and the.yeB-

dollar rate in overseas centres,

dealers said.

Banks did not react to rumours

of U.S. Banks' funding problems
and closed quietly mixed.

International “Populars" led

the fall, with Matsushita 'Electric

GERMANY
Leading West German Bank

shares came under heavy selling
pressure as Thursday's rumours
over the U.S. Banking system
spilled over here, with some of
Germany's biggest banks shed-
ding about DM 10.

depress
They .

slid markets reacted

agaiffof the National Australia

Bank's Convertible Note, issue,

announced Thursday, and
National lost 18 roofs to AS3.17.
Among other Bonks IVcstpac fell

13 cents to
1

A93.58 and AW5 8

cents lo AS5.3S,

Dealers said there appeared falling Y30 to 1,710,- Fuji Photo

ClnsinE prieps for North
America were not available

for this edition.

to be little rational reason
behind yesterday's sell off—one
of the "largest senior” Brokers
here can remember in the sector.

German Bank exposure to Latin
America is relatively modest.
But one dealer said, "some

professional operators were
caught with large holdings of
Bank slocks, and sold to cut
losses."

Nervousness over the Banking
sector also spread to Institu-

tional and "small” investors
and there were only sporadic
buy orders as some professional
operators picked up Bank shares
at lower levels.

The wider markets were
depressed by the Bank shake-
out. Wall Street's sixth straight

decline Thursday and pessimism
over the outcome of talks in
Stuttgart aimed at resolving the
35-hour week conflict crippling
the Auto Industry.

The Commerzbank Index of
60 shares fell 10.5 to- 1,007.4.

Deutsche Bank, one of the
heaviest losers, dipped DM 10.50
to 354.

In other Banks. Bayeraverein
shed DM 7 to 316. Bayernhypo
DM 5.50 to 2S5.50. Dresdncr lost
DM 4 to 167—it held its annual
meeting yesterday and registered
slightly lower first four month
earnings.

TOKYO

Film Y80 10 1,600, Hlteehl YZO
to S39 and Sony YBO to 3,310.

Oils were generally lower, re-

flecting a fall in Oil shares on

Wall Street on reports that a

Liberian tanker was hit by an
Iranian missile in the Gulf.

Meanwhile, speculative inves-

tors bought Down Mining up Y25
to 570. Mitsubishi Metal Y17 to
665 and Tokuyama SodasY21 to

4S0.

CANADA
8taek

May
24

May
23

AMCA-Intl
Abliibl
Agnlce Eagle
Alberta Energy .

Alcan Aluminium
Algoma Steel

21%
S5i;
15%
21
35%
21%

Bank Montreal ... 2<%a
Bank NovaScotla 10%
Bell Canada 20%
Bombardier 16%
Bow Valley 22%
BP Canada Rea. 22%
Braenan A 33%
Brin co 2.35
B.C. Forest BU
CIL Inc 27%
CadfllaeFalrvlew 13

21%
26
15'-;

31%
35%
22

22%
10%
29%
16%
23%
2l-i
35%
3.30
9%

28
12*i

|
Stack

May
24

May
23 stock

|

May
24

May
23

32
13%

32),
14

Dame Mines.
Dome Petroleum

163fl
SJ»-

164
4.40

30 311* Dominion Stra— 20 205a
26), 27 Domtar 32 b2Je

eft HJllrTTUd 0 20% 201,
33% 24 Faloonbrldge 61.

.

614
Can. Pacific. 385, 39i; Censtar 1 lflie 197*

19% 20i; Slant Y' knife 234 <3i;

Gt. West Ufa 2.86 2 85
Can. Tire A 10i: 105, Gulf Canada. 174 H4
Canfor 16ij 16% Hawker Bid. Can. 164 17
Carling O'Kfe . 171, 175, Hudson s Bay 214 21
Chieftain-. 16% 16% Husky Oil 10% 104

155, 364 267k
Cons. Bathrt-A... *fr% 271; Imperial Oil A— 377* 384
Copper Lake 2.00 2.07 InCO 134 137*

8I« 84 IU* 114

Denison Mines A]

Int. Pipe. —.... 261; 267r
185s 184 LACMI nereis 307, 31

Dofasco- ..—I 20 20% Loblaw iLPl 144;

HONG KONG
After a strong opening, reports

that top Chinese leader Deng
Xiaoping said that China will

station troops in Uong Kong
after 1987- turned -the share
market around Friday, sending
it sharply Tower in moderately
active trading.

The Hang Seng Index, up over
10 points after the first hour,
fell 20.21 on the day. to 902.79.

Combined turnover was a moder-
ately active SHK264.7m. up from
Thursday's lethargic SHK121.Sm.

SINGAPORE
Mixed following- some bargain-

hunting and liquidation in selec-

tive moderate trading buoyed by
reports that the political leader-

ship of the ruling coalition in

Malaysia would probably be re-

affirmed.

The Straits Times . Industrial

Index closed 1.36 higher at 950.75

AMSTERDAM
;

Sharply lower over broad
front m line . with Thursday's

Wall Street dose.
The Financial sector . v?w

weakest cn ‘ worries mw the
International financial giinatinn.

The All-Share Index fell 3.1

to Its lowest level this year at

154.8. while the Industn.il Indcl

fell 3 0 to a 19S4 low of Ulu.L

MILAN
DetPriorariqn in the Gulf war

situation led to a ligbiening of
* investor portfolios with down-
ward- pressure- on share prices.-

An actively traded Bondi
sector showed nn sicmficaht

;
price changes. Some Treasury
issues eased slightly.

SWfTSERLANp. .

Domestic stock prices fell over

a broad front in nervous end of.

.-Account trading amid rumours
concerning U.S. Bonks problems.'

Major Banks and International

“Popular" stocks met '.elliug

but selected issues closed abovo

earlier lows.
- In the Foreign sector. Dollar

Flocks traded around overnight.

New York rinsing levels in

moderate volume. Dutch and
German shares lost ground, while

South African Gold Minings were
sought.

Swiss Frahr Foreign Bonds
closed mixed to sliahtlv higher,

while the ' Domestic sector con-
tinued lower.

•'

Stock
May

|
May

24 23

Mac mil. BloadelJ' 37 i "27%
Mark* ft Spanmn 141,

j
14M rl

Uuuy Fcrgmon 5.75 1 3.B0
McIntyre Ml nas... 34^

j
35

Mitel CorpR., !
8% j

BS*
Mdson A„ 16% I 165*
Moore Cocp 1 47 . 47
Nat. Boa Freda A= . 5% \ 6%

. i
l

Norenda Mlnss.., 181;
;
19

Noroan Energy^.) 17%'
1 17%

Ntk. Tsl«oam~~; 401.
Nova Alberts. B%
NumaeOil.....
Oalcwood Fat. -~
Fan Can Pet.,

Patino —
Flsoar Day..;......!

Power Corp..— !
- IB-',

QmbaeSturgconl 0*»

16%
|

67* 1

26
,

6% ;

20

41
£^1

15ss
6i-

26
6%
20%
197*
.6%

Stock
May
C4

May
S3

1Rangar OH
iRood-Stonho A.-..

Rio Alaortl.

liRoyBLMRK,.
'Royal Trust A...—;

Soiptr* RtL
.Saagra/n -

Shell Canada OH
'Simpson Soars A
Stolco
Tack B.
Texaco Can ad ...

Thomson New'...;
Toronto OomBk .

Transalts A
Trans Can Pip* - -

Walker Hiram.. .

.

Westconst Tl-a....:

;Walton (Goo1-.

.

SI- -

11%
16*1
26
24

'

B>*
42i;
25.%,
71;
22%
.«%.
36%
38%
137,
20%
157*
31*
13%.
66%

9%
11%
16
23-1;

24%

8*8
42-q
23%
7>;

35
9%
37%
38%
14
20%
rs;.q

21%
14
67

AUSTRIA

May. 35 Prioa
'+ or

Seh* .
—

. 811
Goesser.. . 329
Interunfall . 407 ' „
Laenderbank... .. 205 ' -1
Perlmoaser..— . 360 ' -1
Steyr-Dimlera- . 148
Veitscher Mag

.

. 216

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

May 25 • Prioe + or
Fra.

ARBED . 1.670 -5
Banq Int A Lux- . 5,052
Bskaert B . 4,000
Ciment CBR. 2,450 -15
Cocker! II 235 —7
Delhaiza 4.830
EBE8 2,600. —50
Eleotrobal . 7,15D +50
Fabrlque Nat ... 1,980
OB Inno BM 3.180 +15

2.340
Gevaert,.— 3,260 -30

5,400 +10
Intcreem . 1,900, —40
Krediotbank. ... 7,290 +190
Pan Hidgs lo.ooai

Potroflna ! 7.210] -70
Royalo Beige.... .. 9,580; +30
Soc. Gen. Banq.. ./ 3,205' -50
Soc. Gen, Beige. 1,825] -40
Soflna. )

6,240' +40
Sotvay - 4,200] —125

j 3,885; +35
UOB .! 4,800 -105
Vlellle Mont—

|
3,950, -20

DENMARK

-May 25 Priea + or
Knrt

Aarhus Olle
]
400

Andelsbanken...
1 219 -5

Baltlo Skand 635 -10
1 CopHand «l»bank 227 -6
D. sukkerfab 590 -30
Danske Bank—.. 217 —6
East Asiatic 175 -2
Forenede Brygg 960

170
GUT Hldg 525
I-S.S.B 510 -30
Jyske Bank. 520
Novo Ind — 2,175 -130
Prl vatban ken.... 220 -10
Provinsbanken.. 307 -3
Bmidth if r 307 —

B

Sophue Berend. 1,055 -130
Buperfos 438 — 12

FRANCE

May 25 Price + or
Fra.

| Emprunt 1875 1,840 +30
I Emprunt 7% 1673 9.770 + 147
CNE3S .3,715 + 15
Air Liquid*—

—

G16 -IS
BIC 400 -11
Bouygues 698 -12
BSN Go rvai *„.... 2.510 —85
CiT-Alcatel 1,301 + 1

Carrefour .......... 1,676 -34
856 —34

CFAO 675 -23
Cle Bencalra ... 491 -8
Cofimeg.. > 330 + 2
Crsuaot Loire

!

30.2 -1.0
Darry 902 -38
DumezSJL 691 -5
Eaux tCie Gen).. 538 — 10
Eir-Aquitaine Z57.1 -10.4
Gen. Occidentals' 617 -3
1 metal 93,0. -3,6 I

Lafarge Coppae 351 -12
L'Oreal 2,394 -76
Leg rand ...-. 1.876 —53
Maisons Phenix_ 204.0 -7.5
Matra SJt 1,480 -39
Miohelin B 780 -26
Midi (Cle),,, 1,587 —28
Moet-H ennocsyM . 1,510 -50
Moulinex 98.1 -2.4
Word Eat.... 51.2 -1.6
Pernod Rtoard,... 761 -20
Perrier 614
Petrol as Fra..— 286 -11
Peugeot &AU .... £25 —7
Poclaln 44.0 -0,8
Printempa Au—

-

151 —3
Radlotaoh 288 —7.5
Radoute. . 1.150 -30
RouBsel-Ufllaf,.... 1.115 --

Schneider S.A.... 88.5 — 2,B
Sarimeg 263 + 1

Skis RoMlgnoi.... 1,330 -11
Telemeeh Elect.. 1,585 —55
Thompson (5SF;. 209 -11
veieo 254 ; -9

GERMANY

May 25 Prlaa
Dm.

+ or

167.8; -2.2
285.5 -J5.5

I -7
.
-7
-2
-0.2
-4.5
-1
-7Jt
—4.5

AEG-Talaf- 98.2 -2.5
Allianz Vara J 759 -B
BASF i

163.5 -2.6
Bayer — ...

Bayer-Hypo
Bayar-Voreln.....l 316
BNF4ank 1 265

,

BMW. -....; 384.5
Brown Bovtrl 210 !

Commarzbank-.J 162
,

Cont'l, Gummi....! 125.3
Daimler-Bonz 667.B.

375.5
1

D'sche Baboon-.- 1 154
Dautscha Bank... I

Drosdner Bankk..
CHH :

Hoehtlaf
Koechst
Hoaseh Werke....
Holzmann i.P) 1

Hortan
Kail und Salz.
Karatadt
Kaufhof 235

KHD 1 346 ' S
Kloacknar

;
61.5; —1.2

Krupp 7B
Unde- r 373

S54«i . -10.5
320

148.5. —0.5
619 ; -1
173.3, —2.5
116

|
—1.7

425
i

-6
.194

,

—0.5

320
co Exterior.
Bco Hlepano
Bco Santander...
Bco Vizcaya.
Dragadoe

202
224
501
372
149
50.7

-1

+ 8
-5
—0.3

59 + 1.

235 | —0.1
Petrol cot
Telefonica

024
83.5

—1-

Lufthan
MAN ....

Mannsamann 1

Mercedes Hid.....

MetallgoMlI

133.6!
14S
142.7!
493
241

Muanoh Rueck... [1,037

Preanag
Rhein West Elect]
Rosenthal

—

6

—0.6
+0.5
-2.8
-6
-0.5

266
163.6]
229.5]
337
389
84

175J! -0.2

—O.l
-2.5
—2
-6.7

1.5

297
[
—2

191.5; -5.5

ITALY

May 25
1
+

Price
|

or
Ure

|

—

do. Praf.

125.4] +1
2,221 -7B
4,420) -60
4,030 —75
36.4, —0.6

9,006i —115
2,660- -20
l,4S6i
1,533 —4B

11.4B0 —99
8,800] -301

NETHERLANDS

May 25 Price
Fla

+ ®r

179
122.5! -2
174.11 —7.4
84.6 -9.1

333 !
-10

141.9 -9.1
58.5. -3
17B ,

-5
30.7' -0,8
65 ;

-1
34.1. -3
63.5 -2
74.3, -1.8

133.5, -2.5
125.5 —3.1
4fl.6| -2.7
25 ;

-0.5
35.3; -3.7

1S3
;
—5.7

36.5' —2.1
221 I

-4
40 !

134.5
113.5
218
28.3

—2
—2
—13
-O.l

60,81
43.7
3.4!

Bl.fll

135.5
37.9

198
164.7'

236.6] -23
log

]
-5

149 -4
89 . -3.fi

—1.8

^i'T.
-0.1
-1.1
-l
-4J

NOTES — Prices on this page era ,aa quoted on 'the
Individual aachengea and ara leer traded pncaa. f DuUnn
uepandad. xd Ex dividend, xo Ex scrip laaue. kt Ea riohta.

NORWAY

May. SB

Bargen Bank .

Borregaard__
Ohriatlanla Bk.-.
Den Norsk Oedld 167
Elkem J 147.5!
Norsk Data ! 295
Nonk Hydra

!
656

Storebrand -
|
819

Priea + or
Kroner —
178
2SO
171

—5
-5
—8
-5.5
—1,5
-7.5

SPAIN

May. 25 Price
|
+ er

Mb* 1 —

SWEDEN
May 25

|
Price I + or
Krenor —

AG A 338
f

-17
Alfa-LavaJ 1 230 —3
ASEA (Free)-

!
306 (4-5

A»tra (rr««)„
Atl«« Copoo .......

Boffden—
Cardo (Free)
Celluloaa
Electrolux B.
Erlceson
Eeselte
MoOob Domejo.j
Pharmacia
Saab-Scania
Sandvlk —
Skandla
Bkan EnakMda^-l 326 i —3
SKF — 184 (

—

7

St, Koppartaerge.! 660<
|

—SO
Sven Handelsbn.; 182 1—6
Swedish Match J 234 ;

-4
Volvo B (Free) ...7 455 I

-20

338
230
305
430
115
385
375
137
263
305
290
518
240
382
400
355

—7
-IO
-7
—8
-30
—8
-13
-II

SWITZERLAND

May 25
; 4- or

Prioa —
.

Fra. !

Aluauleae J 785 1—12
Bank Leu
Brown Boveri

]

Clba Gelgy .

do. (Part CerttfJ 1,690
Credit SuEeaa
Elektrowatt.
n*cher(Geo.)
GenevolM^..^....
Hoff-Roohe PtCt*<99,7
Hoff-Roche 1/10. 9,975|
Jacobs Suchard fl,

Jelmoll
Landis ft cyr
Nesha..

3,750] —190
1.285 -60
8^10] -66 ‘

—30

1,1

l,310j -30
s.osor —ICS

Oer-Buehrla-.. I 1,1951 -20
Piralll....: 247 —2
Sandoz (Bri ! 6,600) —75
Sandoz (PtCtsi....| 9701 —40
Schindler (PtCt9)| B&5 -5
Swissair

|
960] —7

Swiss Bank
| 335, -14

Swiss Ralnsca
; 7.850;

swicsveik»bkM...| i,S7o- -40
Union Bank I 3,390] —96
Winterthur— 2,950 -SO
Zurich In*,.....,....117,200' — 10Q

AUSTRALIA

May.25

-awANZ Group.........

Acrow Auet.,.
Alliance Oil D, ..

Am pel P*t.„
Aust Cone Ind _.
Aust. Guarant,.-
Auet. Nat, Inds^J
Auet. Paper.—

4

Bell Groups.
Bond Corp Hldgd
Bora!
B'vllle.Copper —

.

Brambles inds—
Bridge Oil
BHP„
CRA
CSR
Carlton Utd
Caitlemaine Tys,.
Coles fOj,l

; 3.4 1 _o.e
Comalco "A" ,|

2.68' -ora
Consolidated Pot; 0.5
Costal n Aust—...
Dunlop Aust.
E.Z. Inds..

!Aust S.)j
+01

3.38
1.6
0.62
1.66
1.7
8,6

'

8.36
1.86
4.85U
3.1B
2.13
2.85
2.5

+aoi

-o!«
—O.IB
-0.1
-0JW
—0.2

—0.03
—0.06
—O.IHj

0.12M; —O.lff

3.05 -0.11
4.1 I -0.1s
4.25 ; —0.03

1.3
1.6" ;

4.7

—O.B2

eidcniXL
: 3.5

—0.1
•-0.IS

AUSTRALIA (contiiraed)

7
May. SB Prioe

Aust. a
+OT

Gen Prop Trust-
Hurdle iJ.) s •-

-o.os
^o.n

&££&%£ 2.6
5.15

KU Aust 1.9 -a09

1 Jlmb'lanalSOoFri 0.8S
llOa Ora Gold 0.14 -0.0!

| Lend Leas* 4.68 -0jn
>iMIM_ 2J23 -0.08
I Mnyne Nickless..! 2.15 -0.1
Msekatharra ..... DJS -0.2
Myor Emp 1.75 —o.w
Nat. Com. BK. 3.17 -0.11

9.2G —0.04
Nicholas Kiwi-... 2.6 + 0.02

North Ikn HHU. 2.34 -0.0

1

Oakbridge o.aa
-O.M
-0.051

OJ
1.1
1.35 —0.06
1.02 -0.05
2.bH + 0*02

1.1- —0.08
—0.126.54

mlto IH.i - 3.7 -0.05
Southland Ml n'g 0.35 -OJI1
Sparges ExpL

—

0.33
Thos, Natwide .. 1,65 -DJI
Tooth.- 5^
Vamgas 8.9 + 0.1
Western Mining.. 3.3 -0.02
Westpso 3.6B —0.15
Woods/da Petrol. Z.03

3.25
:
—"0.06

3.1

HONG KONG

May. 29 Price + or
H.K.S

Bank East Asia...
Cheung Kong.....

91.3
j
+0.3

j

8.5 l +Q.1B
Chin* Light -11.2

Hang Lung Devol 2.35
1 Hang Seng Bank.1 35.75 —0.5
| HK Electric. 5.4 -0.1
1 HK Kowloon Wh- 3.5 —0.12
1 HK Land— !. 8.9 —0.2
1 HK Shanghai Bk;: 6.15 -O.IB
HK Telephone.—

.

41 +

1

Hutchison "Wpa... lO.Sxa -0.1
Jardlne Math B.BB -0.2
New World Dev... 2.97 -O.l
Orient O'aeas...— 2.37
O'seas Trust Bk.. 2.75 —0.05
8HK P rope... 6 -0.3

1 Swire Pac A J 15.4 + 0.1
Wheel'k Mard A.. 3.05 —0.52
Whcal'kM’tlmo- 1.9
World Int. Hidgs

.

- l.Bi

mmmm
Ajinomoto. '1,070

8,160
1,040
660
693
565

—60
-60
-40
-aa
—9
-18
-40
+ 10
-50
+ 5

Alps Electric......

Amaria
Asahl Chem

]

AssJil Glass 1

Bridgestone
C*non_ - jl.190
Casio CompM . 1.280
Chugai Ph«m ...j 1,020
Oitizen 603
Dalai 675
Dai Nippon Ptg 96B 1 -xi
Daiwa House 443

1
—3

Fanuo 8,360
Fuji Bank. 945
Fuji Finn,

] 1,600
Fujisawa..,...'. 83 3
Fujitsu 1.160
Groan Crass 1,740
Hasegaws 360
Haiwa Real Est. 565
Hitachi * a30
Hitachi Credit ... 1.580
Honda- 1,110
House Food - 750
Hoya. 1 790
|toh l© : *505
lto.Yokado - 1 7fin

ftSSSf'
'-;;..

t
l,620

JACC3 34B
JAL. :3,9BO
JuscOm., 7on
Kjjlma^ 393
Kao Soap,, ..J 740
KjuhlWma sn
Kirin _,^i age
Kokuyo 1.000
Komatsu

1 deg
jbMWilrdca 696
KUOOtfl.

>Bi
l jQ0

Kumagal . ... 44* 1 .
,

"

^“*d c«rafi,io...5.Bao 1 ^2M!*a«la Const r 405 1

..

—30

-«0
-B.
-80
+ 1

-20
-40
t5
5

-20
t70
-30
—5
--80
-9
-50
—30
+ 3
-60
—IO
45
-20
+ 1
48
-20
-&

SSSt25r:
1sgi

Marudal
Marul

I 0*0
1 -jin ;

M'ta Elec Works. ’573 .

NTbiehiXSorp.^.... 820 -

-7
* 10
- 40
-30
-8
• 1

JAPAN (continued) .

'
: Prioe ! + or

May.25 Yen :.* —

-1
- i

' *5
- 5
-23
-I
-20
—20
-9
t-i!

-2
-SO
- 1

*19
-3

MHI......_
,

S SB
Mitsui CO 341
Mitsui Estate..,..'.; 669
Mttaukoshl 34B
NGK Insulators...; 70S
Nihon Cement....' 201
Nippon Dooto «.lr450
Nippon Elect...-..., 1.200
Nippon Express^ 300
Nippon Gakki.-..: 607
Nippon Kokan— - 143.
Nippon Oil... 1,102
Nippon Seiko 521
Nippon Shimpan. 57D
Nippon Steal 1 162
Nippon Suiaan.... 313
MTV..-. 11,600 -250
Nippon Yuten.... 240 . - 4
Nlasao-Metor / 630 -1
Nlsshin Flour. • 430 * 5
Nleshin Steel 210 * 1
Nomura. ....; 740
Olympus 843 . -7
Omron Tatoi si .— 1,710
Orient Leasing ... 3,320
Pioneer... 2 610
Renown ;...; 650
Ricoh .....: 920
Sankyo ' 685
Sanyo Elect— ’ 490
Sapporo 408
Seklsul Prefab...! 555
Seven-Eleven ;b, 1 90
Sharp— n >1,070
Shi madzu— 823
Shionogi 624
Sh Isolde 1,050 1 -30
Sony - 3,310 -90
Stanrey. * 686

j
—14

Stmo Bank 1,050 1 — jo

—100

-19
-14
*15
-3

- 16
"

- 30
—8
— 9

S'tomo' Elect '830
S'tomo Marine 407
S'tomo MotaL. 171
Telhel Dengyo.-.. 488
Tarsal Corp—— 214
Talsho Pharm... , gio
Takada.... • 699

- -5.Z50
Teijin .• • 380
Yefkoku Oif—... 719
Tokyo Marine

.

TBS... V. 780
Tokyo Elect Pwr. 1,180
Tokyo das 1S6
Tokyo Sanyo, 705
Tokyo Style
Tokyu Corp..
Toppan Print
Toray

,

Toshiba Eleot.....!
TOTO
Toyo Selkan
Toyota Motor 1,300
Victor........ 8,370
Wacom 760
Yamaha 5HS +5
Yamanouehi 1,440 —10
Yamazakl 700 ! 45
Yaeudu Flro

: 294
]

-6
Yokogawa Bdpen 406 -1

10
-3
+ 1

+ S
*3

-zb'
-100
*4
-1

660 1 —13
-11
-40
—

B

-28
—62
7

-8
-l

+ 14
-20
-70

774
298
750
417
389
570
750

SINGAPORE

May. 39 Prioe
!
4* or

5 I
-

a.7S
j

5.9
1

5.15 i

2.34
;

Bouetead Hidge..- a,48
goto Storage

; 3.33

Pra»*r ft Now!.!
Gentlng^
Haw Par. Brae ...

Inchcepe Bhd. .

*^«UaMalay Banking 9.0
Malay Brew. e.7
Multi Purpose.... 1,(15

;OCBC g
'

OUB.. 4!38 l

sime Darby.. 3 35
Straits St'mshlp. 1.5

gZ*rrm....:. a.7
U0B 5.0

:

+0-15

1 O.te

»b!oi

+(U

'-o.ii

at

SOUTH AFRICA

May.25 Price
; + er

Rand 1
-*

2.1
9,4 -0.1

'+ 0.W
+ 9.9

Abercnm-^
* ...; »,4

Anglo Am Coal..., 30.5-
Anglo Am Corp'...' aa.33
AngleAm Gold... .149 !

faretara Ban*L...l 19,7ft
Bartow Rand ... .

:

U,5 1 40.3

CNA Gallo,., t 3.9
Currie Finance-j 5,2. !

8*bra. i- o.9*.+ Ail
Driofontein

: .47,75, + 1.16
FSGedukl- .1 flt.-2B

:

,
*4.th

GoldFieWeSJk... 50.0 . +8.3
HjMhMWBlMU. 5,4 .Nedbank- . -tr, 15.6 ;OK Bazaar*...,^, .-.jtto .

Protsw Midge... 3,75
Rembrandt* OT.7B
Rennies., , .15,-jfl

fu«t,Plat«.; 14.8ft
SageHJdgi.....^; fl.5

•

“ABrewfi :.y t,6‘.
nmiiftAL 44,ar ~1.J
Tongaac

1 X.t.T. :_;n,f
W1M6.-MU,. .-J . 5.#.; -^,

0.6s

^o.a
+ 0.1
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CURRENCIES; MONEY and CAPITAL MAR KETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES: MONEY MARKETS

Dollar erratic
. . The dollar closed down from
.Thursday's dosing levels in.
London yesterday but up -from
lows touched in New York in

. very nervous trading. There was
little incentive to trade ahead of
the tonr weekend both in The
UK and .U.S. amid ^continued
fears that a major U.S."bank may
he experiencing financial diffi-

culties. Despite official denials,
the market was in no mood to"
dismiss such. rumours especially'

since the latter arose cloke on
the heels of problems experi-
enced by Continental piiaofc.
However, the dollar finished

well above the day's lows, not
on a change in sentiment but
merely as a reaction to Thurs-
day's sharp fall with the latter
.attracting .some degree, of profit

’

taking. "The dollar also received
distant support: from firm Euro*

OTHER CURRENCIES

dollar Interest Yates and . coo-

tiauedr Middle -East tension. It

closed at DM 2.7225 against the

Deutsche -Mark, up .from ' a day's

Sow of DM 2.7030 but ffovm from
DM 2.7455 on Thursday. Against,

the Swiss trance jt eased to

SwFr 2.2450.from Sarjx 22675
and FFr 8.3850 compared with
ETr SASS. It was at little firmer
against ihe yen however at

:Y23ltoO from Y23L45. Ob Bank
of

(
England

"

'figures, 'its trade

£ in New York (latest)

•
-

" * May 25 . Prav. close

. Spot 93,5838-3650 *1.3830-5845
.
1 morrtll ' 0:24-0.37 dls 0.26-0.27 dia
3 month* 0.BI0JB6 dla 0.82-0.84 dla

.
13mflirtha 3.53-3.65 dia 3.SM.66 dji^

C forward rates qubtad In U.5.

cent*- discount.-- f
- •

May. 20
Nets Rates

Argentina Paso BB.88-50.82 42.42'42.4e Austria. 26,40-26.70
Australia Dollar. 1.6360-1.5380 1.1108-1,1118 Safaium I... 77.40-78.20
Brazil Cruz&iro.. 2,144.4-2,157.1 - 1,880-1^888 'Denmarts-.-.i-...' 13.78-13.92
Finland Marika ... 7.9495-7.9880 5.777^6.7625 France 1 1.57.11.69
Greek Drachma . 148.40-149.70- 100.00-108,30 Germany.- !

3.75l2 -3.?9U
Hons Kons Dollar 10.S12-10.822 7.8140-7.8160 Italy. 2320-2555
Iran Rial.. .: - 123.30* 8 8.10* Japan- 310324
KuwaKDRiknlC0iO.4Oe85J3.41O16IUaBJip 0,89390 Nethertsia.de. .. ...' 4.23-4.27
Luxembourg Fr- 76.80 76.90 88.49-55.51' Norway*™..-.....:- 20.72 10.83
Malaysia Dollar... 3.1915-3.1975. 2.3063-2.3095 Portuflair. - 180-196
New Zealand Dir. 2.1325-2.1375 1.5420-1.5445 Spain:.’. 205-2J4i4
Saudi Arab. Riyat 4.B7S5-4.B605 3.5205-3.5210 Sweden...: * 11.09-11,21
Singapore Dollar 2.9085-2.9145 2.1020 2.1045 Switzerland 3.lOis .3.l3i£
Sth African Rand 1.7655-1.7705 1-275S-1-278S UnltetTStales..:.. I.37r4 1.39i»
UJLE. Dirham. . 5.0855.5.0910 3.6780-2,6750 Yugoslavia 184-213

* Seffing ratos,

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES -

weighted index slipped to 130.9
from 131.8.

Sterling was weaker overall.
Its trade weighted index fell to
79-4 from 79.5, having stood al
79.4 _al nonn and 79.5 in the
morning. It improved against
the dollar to $1.3845451.3855. a

rise of 35 points* but fell in

terms of the Deutsche Mark to"

DM 3.7725 from DM 3.7950. 1r

was also weaker against the

Swiss franc al SwFr 3.1125 from
SwFr 3.1350 and FFr 11.6050

from FFr 11.66. Against the yen
it rose 10 Y320.75 from Y320.0.

LONDON MONEY RATES

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

May 25

iTa.
Canada
Nelhlnd
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland .

W. Ger
Portugal
Spain
Daly

;

Norway
France
Sweden

'

Japan
Austria
Swru.

Day’s
spread Clola One month

_

Three
monlhc

1 JS4S-1 38S6 0J3-a.28c dla

I.7920-1.7530 fl.254J.33c dls
4 2450-4.2660 1»a-1c pm
76.80-76.90 13 21c dls-

'

13.82V13S4>j 1-2ora ;dii .

0.22-0.30n dia
3:7675-3.7776 lV'apf pm
1Se.60-1S3.60 117-2S7C die
211.60-211.90 86-I10C dia
2.392.5-2.335.5 ll-13lire die
10.73-10.75 2V3'«ore dls

II.60-11.61 3>r3'tc die
11. 11 >,-11.13V 1 'a-2i.ora dis

320.25-3Z1.25 0.76-O.S7y pm
26.48-2G.53 4V3Lgro pm
3.1075-3.1175 IWiCpm ..

Belgian rate, is lor convertible tunes. Financial lr,.i( 7B 15-78 25

Sia-month lorwatd dollar 1 60-1 5oc dis. 12-momh J.aiS-J.SBc dis.

1.3800-1 3890
I.7880-1.7500
4.2160-4 2690
76.30-77.00

13.7B-13.89
1 -2240-1 .2320 . T.2290-1.2300
3 74503 .99

192.25-

18a.00
211.00-212.25
2^23-2.338
10.72-10.78

II.55-11 64
11 .10-11.1*
319.50-321 .50

28.25-

26.55
3.0950-3.1300

V2.21 0,75-D-80dis
-1.94 0.88-0.99dis
3.18 3V3*.pm

-2.65 39-49dis
-1.30 3S-3'«dis
- 2:94 .60-0.75dis
3.18 3',-3‘,pm

—11.63 368-775dta
-5.53 300-350dis
-6.17 34^36>«dis
-3.77 SVS’tdi*
—3.62 UPt-iaiidis
-1.89 SM'xIb
2.67 2. 57-2.44pm
1.90 1B.14'a>m
5.06 4J,4pm

_p.a.

—2.24
-2.09

3.41

-2.29
-1.07
— 2.20
3.45

-11.75
-6.14
-6 02
-2.93
-3.92
-1.42
3.12
2A5
S.39

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

May 25
Day’s
spread CIOM One month p.s.

Three
months

UKt
Ireland!
Canada
Neihlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger
Portunal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France

Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swjtz.

1.3800-1 3890
1.123W.1275
’1.2925-1.2970
3-0050-3.0830
55.40-55.55
9.98-10.02'

2

2.7030-2.7355
139JJO-139.7S
152.85-153.30
1.685-1.690
7-7525-7.7925
8^300-8.4250
8.0300-8.0600
230.50-232.25
19.02-19.1B> ;

2.2375-2.2600

1.3845-1 .3855

1 .1266-1.1275
T.29MM.294&
3.0675-3.0695
55.49-55 51
9.98L-9SSL
2.7220-2.7230
139.15-139.65
152.70-152.80
1.685*4-1.G86>2

7.7525-7.7575
8.3825-8.3875
8.0300-8.0350
231.45-231.55
19.13-19.14
2.2445-2.2456

0.23

-

0.28c dis
0.07-0.01c pm
0.04-0.02c pm

1.38-

1 ,35c pm
5-7c dis
'l.35-0.85ore pm
1.24-1 .79pf pm
60-160c da
45-eOc dis
5'rOtire dis

. .

0.80-1.30ore dis
tJ.SO-1.10c die

.40cue pm-.10 dis
0.93-0.B9y pm
7.0O-6.5Ogro pm

1.38-

T.23C pm

-2JTI 0.75-0.800is
0.43 O.IOpm-O.IXJd
.0.28 0.06-0.06pn>
5.34 4.38-4.34pm

“1.30 5-9dis
1.32 4.65-4.15pm

: S.3S 337-3.82pm
-9.4* 180-480dis -

-4.11' 145-I75dis -

—4.09 15V16Ldis :
-

-1.6i 1.20-1.70dis
-1.36 3-25-4-2Sdis
0.22 1.90-1 .40pm
4.71 3.11.3.04pm
4.2S 24 22pm
.09 4 .33-4.23pm

t UK arid Ireland are quoted in US currency. Furwarrl premiums .-.-id

discounts apply ra the U.S dollar and not to the individual currency.
' Belgian rate is tor convertible francs. Financial franc 56.40-56 50.

May 84 Pound Sfriirtg UJS, Dollar Deutsche m'k J'paneseYen FrenchFrsnc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling
1 • i.

•
' ljf85 •

! : 3.773

;

520.8 11.605 3.113 4.250 2354.
. 1.793

'

76.85
U.S. Dollar ! 0.722 . .2.723 ! . 151.5 8.388

,

3.245 5.089 1626. 1.294 58.50

Deutschemark: 0.869 0367 1

1. 85.02 5.076 0.825 1.127 618.7 i 0.475 20.58
Japanese Yen L000, 5.118 4.518

;
n.76_ 1800. 36.18 9.704 13.25 7277.

•

5.586 239.6

French Franc 10 0.862 : Liar:. - 3.2 51.
‘

i

’ 276.4 10. 1 2.602 3.662 • 2011.
1 1.545 66.22

Swiss Franc . •- ' 0321 0.44B, ‘ *-.?ia •

.. 103.1 „ .5.720 1. 1.565 749.9 0.576 . 24.69

Dutch Guilder ! 0,235 ! 0.326 • 0.O88
:

75.47 3.731
’

0.732 l' • 549.2 ’ 0.422 1B.06
Kalian Lira 1,000

i

'. 0,4*8 .
O.B95 1.616 • : ;• 137-4 4.972 . 1.354 - U821 •- loeo ,. • 0.768- 32.93

Canadian Dollar- ' - 0.558 -0.773 - - ajos .
-! - - 178.0 -6.474 - 1.736 2.371 1502. t. 42.87

Belgian Franc 100 . "Law 1 ' 1V80S 4.909 .. f .
417.4 15.10 1 4.050 ' 5.530 ’• 30377-"- 2.332 100.0

May
Marling

Certificate Interbank
Local

Authority Company :

Market Treasury Treasury
Eligible

Bank
Eligible

Bank
Fir*

Traae
lv&t UT UtpOtilt deposits Dctibnii Deposits Cuyi -Saifi iBuy .Sell

Overnights— - ~ a 71, 67i4 b-7>* 5 u _ _ . —
2 days notice.. — T’i a —. . — — --

7 days or — -- -w — — —
7 days notice ..

-- a-jk -3 7uT*i T*. — —
One month . .. d-, 61 ato a * U-4 a . a-- tu D-. 0>: B 1 B a . u . >•:

Two months. 9.:-. «>t •t-j; J »« V'4 Mk. 8-r 9
Threemonths ' 0-1-9S9- 6.i >» V 8-r •Jl. 9-"! 9;

h

1C
Sis uiuilthB 1U M * 101 s -lUif IO'; b- III Sis 9 ; : 10
Nutr months .. lUJi: !0:« lO.-.-llJik 111-; — — —
One yew ltrii 10 r. lU'i - —

’
' —

•

—

J»-a-

-2.24
0.12
0.22
5.B8
-0.50

1.76
5 65
-9.46
-4.18
-3.73

-0.75
-1.79

0.32
5.30
4.82
7.61

Nervous

trading
• I til crest rales ruplinued to rise

in Lundoo > esierda>'. Tlie possi-

hilUy uf tniu!ile< in the -U.S.
banking system and xierhng’s
weaker trend innifiineU tu

Irtish ' rates tinner, gi-tieraling
increased speculjiiun about a
rise in LMC deartuy banks' base

. rates. Tlie pubCilrilily or sin-ii

.a'liuiv’d may prove- to be pojiiu-
all} liiuliraelivd and - Koine
seciors ur the uyirkei are Inuking'

‘ for an oUii'idP guiding liarul next
week it' U.S. markets continue
to yeof rale uncertainly.
Neverihelesx ihree - month

interbank tmiDev \va> quoted
yesterday av per cent up
from 9

1
* -a J per teal on Tlnirs-

'day and iliree-moirih 'eligibh*

bank bills were hid at 9": [>er

DK clearing banks' base
leatliot; rate 9-9* per cent

(since May !0 and 11)

fc.nf compared with 9r per
cent. Tradifig was extremely
nervous with tuusl paper rates
allucaied a wide spread. Week-
end interbank iuuue> remained
com fori able, lum liiug a high of

7J per '-eni before slipping i»i

a luw ur 2 per cent.
Tbe Batik uf England forecast

a shortage of around i!25Uui with
I actors affecting the market in-

cluding maturing assistance and
a take up or Treasure bills lie

politer draining 1214m and a rise

in the note eireulaliun of £2l(fm.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

Discount Houses Ddposit and Bill Rates

Local Auth. Local Finance > Cert < SDR ECU
n*eetiAble Authority House

.

of United Linked
bonds Deposits Deposits Deposits Deposits Deposits

One month - - H's-Slt - B»s IU./S 10,BS 3., gi s
Two manure. H‘£ **•«, — Vie n.?3 n.:> M- S'l
Throe iiionttis 1U>t 3-, “fc »'* n.s n.r 3 ; 1U> C 9ir.-9 ;

Six moulds . lU-'r- IU — ldi 4 IS.ia- L'.4‘j lUit lU -s 3.. IU
Nine muiiUie. U-t lO i

— lots lJ.M-K.fS -

One year. . . 1U-.1U-. —
. low 1J.S-IJ.IU 11 m 4 mi, lu'r

Two years..

.

- 21<k
11^Three years.. - — —

Fwur years. — 1C - -

Five years.. ..
— IX - — — —

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING
LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

11.00 a. in. May 25-

3 nit ilf 111* U S- cqltV".

Oul 1 1 i * cHor SIT*

6 mcnilic U S. ij.ill.-.TK

.
EuCD Iupj ftjia Export Finance Scliem* iv Aveoye Rais al Imeie-t

peripd April 4 to M-y 1 1934 lllibitilive). 393-! iimt ctnl Luul 9nlliu iil,ra
bnJ tiii^uLe iiA'isva :avBn iliv*' i.uln-a. Othai: io.cn iljyi' lord Imijiu *

Hu|i Base K_:a {p.ipliblieif b> tile F main c M.-llScs 4»u>:u|k,ii| L* uor I,ent

I.Biil fJjy I4B4 luliJuu 3I..I Skuiiiih Clb.ir.ii^ baiil. Hales, luf |r|iJn..j 9 P>. pci

cent Luuduii bepuaii Rate iuf Slim? at aev6u il.-ys noiu e 6'» t uer ie<n

liucmy bi!l& A.ol^ye lande) 1310 Cif liiMpuill I! Mill per lelil L'nililic Jlc: ul

Tii Dciifijii l). Oipjn’i Pi tlCu.u^.1 and cvet ltol.1 nniln oi.b iuui.Ui

9 per ten:, ini l-iidi inai.l-.e V» pei uml. t’lioo-ui. i.i-mlia 5*. u<-i ion', m •me
niai.ilia 1o*« per i.uie I? munll.r Jte*j per .mil Ui^ier iIlvuuii h |.d/ .mi
tram Kn >- Depcei-.s l.clJ unaei Sienea 4-n 10 pel The 10 It luf all

depusiie iviihaiawii tar caan 7 fit uant.

r..ti is7.1t olfer U F i?

On the qtiter hand Rxkhequer
iransatiiOLii added £Lu)m to the
system.
The tor*t *»r was Uier revised

to a shu! rage of ar-jbnd £4iH)ru

aud the Bauk gave a.-e.i-.tauee m
i lie niurums of j.;:7aiu. Tlii* %-oiu-

prised luirehaNri ol i'-53m of

eligible bauk bills in hand
iTM iij da.\Nl at pel’ petit ami
ill band 4 tb’4-91 da> ) l’lOni of

Trcanury bills aud l’2oiu of iOi-.il

auihuriti bi Is al S j per i-enl iiiul

S293ia of eligible bank bills at

Sf:-S| per L-ebl. 'fliere iiir-

lher hr Ip giveu in ihe aflei-nouii

(if Eltini t'OJII|jriMll£ pllivlia-r-- Ilf

eligible hank bill*, iu hand -I : i

Si per ecu t. The Bank sUu pru-

Vided a lale.i’iiilini of 'asMslailre

of riOni, making a ml a I of 1-427 in.

Tile lnui.d of llie markrt was
retimed in the TivaMiry hill

lender where the awrape ?aie

of diieotint rote tu S Hrlli:i prr
cent fmm B.iiSd-l per i-eui and

Th« Oiting lain me iho aiiihmel:-
iiiamia. ruuiidnd tu the rwomst rn>

9ixlamilli. ul llw bid and aliaiod ;a!m
I-I SlUtii miwlotl |.y UK III jfL.ct t;

liw it(«iim at It j m. ewi
wiwLinq .lay. Ills banka Jin Nations
Wcsliiiiualai Bant . CjdI al 7okv>.
UquIslIid Bank. Ujfiqua Natninala c
Pans »lld Muiyuil CllJIaliW TlUCL

ibe fluuiii of bill- on i.ITit ai

leil bld^ of mil;. .‘JIM -isSrii

pared u illi 1*592 (Win inr lln*

aiiloiinl Ihe tw-i-li lie,‘lire

111 I liililli III ;|i repieil bid

In £U7.7ii from fHT 7Sa and
al lltal ii-vei were all'ib'd .

abuiil i>7 per ri*nl. ay un-l .

i-eiil The illlrtm id h,|K mi
were all alinled ,|iid nesi i.

ful l iter l'luMm nl lull- .’in

uDi-r, ivplji irn; ,i -.mi!*ar .i~

oi iii.i(iii*ii i>-»

-::p*'

t; .

I»[W
hid
i- i

>»iT.*>

May ^5

shortterm-...-
7 days -

notice,...;

Month -.j-

Thraa months -
Six month*
One year

*

U.3. Canadian Dutch Swim , French llelian Bela leu Franc Cai'ieh

Sterling Dollar Guitar Guilder f ratio D-mark Frtuic
1 Urn Coiiv. Fin. leu Kroner

T7i4 lO'-s lOis S-.-lDU Olf-'air •J2-24 . a-*i &'< ll-4 VZ 141. 151? 11 -t
12 -4 5 1 7 „ in;, in

»Ss-7sb 10 '4 lint IU lot. 9', *J-r 7:8 3’x >> 11-4 12 141- 15’- 1K+. |i IU 11- 5-. 4-. 10
6J1 but tO-4'1 1 lU ; t lu-. L 5 5. .4,. ait 5^ ir.rl2'; 14.-I6V 12U 12-i Hi 11.- 6. n * l'f

11 ,-il;i Illy It-: 0 .. ®.-[ 4i**'- 5 . 6,. laV li'g Ib-w- 15'i I2't-13 11 . 12' 6 n hi. 10* 1-7

IS. 12; t 12 1 -12.Z- Bitfi'r 4V-4I; 6.. -b'.% 14'jl4 16 U 16- 12 !3ri 17 12': o'. 6’i 10- . 11'

IDVIO't 13l ; 13;c 13 HU O-i 6< c 4',^ o <- b-4 15 15'4 17*4 17 • la >4 13-4 12'4 121- O': is-, t:

Asian S i closing rates in Singapore)- Shori :ein) per cet.i: uvgn Jays tCi'.-U^i p=i teni, enr inniiili tb^u-lIV cenl" ilirm* hiciiM>%

coni; in muoDij 1

2

,»-l2s
4 per cent; une yeai 1

Z

1, -
1

', per Lent Luuu-ierm Emu dolLr* two yejle 1jV1' ,i iw> •aril ihiee .care I,', 14 uni lo». >oor»

i4 U per c<ni, liuO year* 14^.14% per ..on I iiwniiiial closing i.iea. Shnrl-imni ulev -ire c*ll lar U S Djiii. j jwJ I.<|Ijiii.iv yen. :«< <Ijv>’ nOi" e

. ! --..jLUWr—n.1. .u. . j

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

•vi •

WEEKLY PRICE CHAfiGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS
Latest
prices

' per tonne
. unless • week 1

Ch'nsfe
- '

*Year
’orf

'
"-‘s

1984

-ago
high r

:Low

METALS
Aluminium —
Free Markets eJ.f.

Antimony
Free Market 88,6? -•

CODper-Cosh High Grade
b months Do. Do-..,-,.,—

.

Ce*h Cathodes-.-.-, —

-

3 months Dq-7
Gold Pmraz.:...:
Lead Cash. ..ia- -

8 months -
Nickel'. ~
Free Markets c.l.f. lb-,.-

Palladium per oz.,- —..v——..

Platinum per oz-.—

•

Qutaksilver i764ta«—
Silver per oz -
5 months per oi*=—

Tin cash
S month*

Tungsten Ind ....

Wolfram (8S.D4 —
Zinc cash
3 months
Producers .——-—

£1100. - S9BD SHOO AllOO
8137511406^-85. 11530,1860 | ISM,-8 10 f 1216,13 Ik

83320-5380 -40 * *81 850(2000 88400:3600 *2460|S»
£1037.15 *32Jt6 £1005.75 *1101.38*945

. A105&_25 -r 35.5 - 81111.75*1146.25*869.75
, 81048.25 + 35 - . -A184GJ5 81 100.6- £840.5
81057.5 *’34 £1074' 81108.25 £957

: >384.75 -+8J5 6437 • - *405.75 -8365.126
83B7.75 .+ 0.75 >

t 8270.126*349.5 £260.5 .

8330.35 T+ 8.5 8279.75 8348.25 £270.25
„ 849SS-C • . 84526.5 85025.64 £4B56
2151235c +3 '

' ' SI 0/240c' 2 IB:2SSe 203:225c
>155.50 +0,75 >133.00 >162.25- .8146.75

i >301.50 +6
'

’ £2B7,4a>411.*» W67.26
' ->290:308—12.6 i" 82*0*290 2313:3]&>290:300
BB1.36p i^10.70, tS24.?5p 679.70p 56 1.20p .

676^0d +S0.45 .- I^5b 694.40p (573/90p
£9067.5 -30 £8447.5 £9140 £8370
£907.5- +57 ; J £8527.5 i£8077.5 £8517.5 .

.« $83.80 : !
— - - *86.68 i S83.61 . >73:43

>88.89.
,
- *87.00 >86lBO ; >71:75

£789^5 + DO.5 £452.25^X780.6^*6.30
£603.6: T 1S -

1
£46>J75 £718.25 £640.5

»1,0Ste3.QW -1 , £760 >10MUM0£98O

GRAINS
Barley Future*, £107.SOu +0.5

£147^60 .+0.5

£170;40u
t

+0.2

7+.-10O

Maize French —
WHEAT Future*,.:

Hard Winter Wheat;:. J-
.

SPICES
Cloves —- —
Pepper, white r— .• —

„ Mack.——
OILS a™-.-—
Coconut iPhilrppineak,^. — ... >

. Groundnut 6t_ —
Linseed Orude «... '

Palm Malayan.———
SEEDS
Oopra iPhllippInesh. .-— ;

Soyabeans \UX.l .

OTHER COMMODITIES- ' .

’: -

Cocoa Shipments ?.—.— . *2,169
. .

Cocoa Futures-lOty t2,10S,B ,tM3 Al.W.S
Ooffee Futures July. ..... 82,450.5 - 23.3 -£1,575.5.
Cotton Index— 89,70e * :+0A" SaUe' t

8110.15 ^123.65 *106.69

.£146.5 £140.00* £149.50

85,300*
|3,250z

,

—
ii.booz

;

—

91650* ' -

•BTOt 1
—

- -8116.-60

: -r
•

S' :

’ • *6,000
>1,750

,
iwso

. >670-
r t -
' £336
l- 9432.6

£130.50. '£107.45

85,600
>3.450
.>2,350

>1,635
>1,180

>850 xWMj *252.75',+6.76

;?«’

-•1,080-

>860
>358

£5^00
33,100
*1,800

> 10*2.5
>920
£397
:»660

;>685
1(266.2

5

:+40.
-0.6

*740,-
(242

Des. Coconut..

Gas Oil Fut June.’.—
Jute UA BWC grade;,.-.

,

Rubber WhJ-----.; -
Sago Peart -a:
Sisal No. 3U-'. M
Sonar (Rawi.- • - *1 09SAzt t'Ss*6 .£180
Tapioca No.’ -1 m..-:... *31^ 8280
Tea (quality' kilo.— 2S2p <—8 137p

-ilow medt kho-— , 228p '—7 -. ll3p -

WoeRooe.64* Super. ? 475p ItHo i + 1 • ’ 383p klto

£1120
>862.6
ssooz - :
70:260 —0.-7B 74.5p
*M5z :

- £265
>670t-- -^646-

£8,169— £1,672
£3103.8 £1638.5
£3^12 £1.809.0
BB.90O 86X5C
.81,120. £995
>267.75 S238
5510 -3485

•5630
£105.75
3295
283

p

210p

8316
>670
£137
.8320
375p
270p
477p kilo438p kilo

t Unquoted (pi AJadegeacer. (Ghana cocoa, (y) June, (t) July., (u) Sept.

(Z) May-Juna. ...
LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

Change
Latest-- •+ oa ~

CRUDE OIL—FOB <S per barrefr

Arabian Light-r—JK222‘*o + °*°Z

Iranian Ught ..mm.m.86.10-88.20
—

Arab Heavy— 27.00-27:15 .

-

North Sap-tForUsxLSB^S-Sfi^S 'OJB
No<7h SU (Brant' „2B.8030fl5 t0.12
ro;^yvU’htv29.ay3D.oo, ^0.ra

PROOUCTS-North wrntm^m^
pfemtum gas«nh«.,‘Sso-||5l -

185-169 !
+o:s

GOLD MARKETS
GoM staged its biggest one

day rise
.
since November last

year in .the. tondoo
.

bullion

market yesterday, rising $7i- an

ounce from Thursday’s close to

finish -at S3S4f$3S& The metal

opened at ,.$3S014381i and

traded between a bish of S3®i-
S386i and a low of S380*SS04.

Gold attracted ® 'good demand
ahead of '- the-, 'tong weekend.'

reflecting weaker dollar and
farther unrest io the -Middle
East,

gas oil futures
Tpa\ a^s •»•!. market opaprd at th“

highs, on iha. new* that. Iraq .Claimed to

have made lurlhtr attacks near Kharg

Island. Prices quickly dropped back

by 52.00 -end traded in * narrow range

lor most ol- ihe morning. A strong

opening id -New York- sparked another

rally and the market remained a( (lie

uoef-enef-Of'thd range, report* Premier

Man.
- ... -

-
_ .

'Yeit'day’s +or lluainesa

Month. close • - Dona

May.-.-,—

<

June
July--,--.;..

Aug.--
Eapt-^-.,—.
Otot-....—...
Nov.
Dee..
Jan__....-.

Turnover;
tonnes; : -

'

...

PM*AO* +430 255.bO-4S.7B

.. .2523d '.+ 3-!S lM.5fl 5130

253.75 -t2JB164.Bfl-5a.75

_
" 256.00 " + 2JS IS5.75-54.0tt

,J 056.26. +1J5 157.00-56.75

.26835 •,+2JWaBS.BB-B7.0n

050.76
;
+ 2 ;W260.W-S9.7B

261.80 1
. 21 1."

861£5_ +0.'7B 261.26-61.M

2JG9 (2.715) low ol 100

LONDON FUTURES

Month
lYeat'days

. alow
+ or »u*in*»»
— Dene

/ ( per troy
•. ounce

sw-KiS B^soaJaS^

:

: - .4
-

Fab -• ~ - “
- - -

Turnover 788 (Saif; lets at 100 nay

ounce?- . . -
*

_ ; >

,.-TT. May 35.
May 24

; Gold iirtllon (Goa ounce) . •
,

Mon^flxiag^' *»o^o * VSmM SnJSs!morning flkUNiu,i »»6jio ' iSwSjWiv: V’SR2
Aftarnpqp flxyrgi, ^>584,20 .

(£877.301) . I . *?73 -85

Goi* and piatlnunr Coloa May 25

W.':tf^“''S»SSBW35f.'gSS
MRb: SShS'.-

1 S&3fc
MArrtwwL

*"
N«w.»ov;
ILNawEPT.

i. 5*flfr2fl6la)- 400 Cor-Aust >*75-379

SS«i! W >600-610awi

(*65b-661j1
(865B4 -861|)
1*52^-53^1 .

t£3431 4 .344>i)
1*271-3741

,

i*4533#-441

1

,.<XUr
.
NoWa iS

i> . >608-610 i

a>A »4oas4 «m4i*B»i-ao4uj

Boost metal markets
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF'

‘

Tite ESCALATION of Ihe Aran-.
Iraq- war, with the bombins pf

oil tankers, and coacern over

the stability of leading U.§.

banks, boosted sold yesterday,

bringing -the biggest daily rise”

in price since November last

year. Thc London bullion spot

price jumped by $7.75 to $384.75

an ounce. $8.25 up on a week
'ago. Platinum and silver fol-

lowed the higher trend in gold.

So did copper and aluminium on
the London Metal Exchange.

Aluminium was a particularly

strong market. The* three
months quotation gained £24.75
yesterday to close at £974.5 a-

tonne; £64.25 up on ihe week.'
Aluminium received an extra
boost, from news that a U.S.

producer. Martin Marietta, had
decided to cut output at its

Oregon smelter by 50 per cent

which it was rumoured may be.'

Ihe first step by producers in
general to rescind some of the
recent production increases in

order to bring supply back
closer in line with demand.
Copper prices - were firmer

too. reflecting the trend in gold,

the fall in sterling and Ihe con-
tinued fall in LME warehouse
stocks. An encouraging sign was
the decision of U.S. proudeers
to lift their domestic selling
prices back up to 70 cents a Ih

after the recent spate of price
cu.ts.

Cash 7lnc soared to the
highest level for 10 years surg-
ing ahead by £50.5 to £789.5 a
tonne. The three months quota-
lion moved up by a more modest
£15 to fb93.a. The market is

dominated at present hv an
acute shortage of immediately
available supplies that is
*' squeezing ” the cash price

higher and higher, dragging the
forward quotation up too.

As with other metals, traders
were reluctant to be .’’ short

"

(sellers) over the holiday week-
end especially in view of ihe
dangrous threat to Western
world oil supplies posed by the
flare-up in the Iran/ Iraq conflict

and the worries over possible
further hank failures.

Strangely lead failed to

respond to another drop in LMK
warchou:.;- docks and news that
Araax workers in tbe U.S. bad
voted in favour of a strike if no
assreemeni was, reached on their
labour contract, due to expire
on May 21.

Cocoa prices moved tip

strongly encouraged by reports
or heavy rains in Brazil and la Ik

that Nigeria was short of
current crop supplies and might
not be able' to meet nearby
delivery coni reels. The July
position ended £90.50 up at
£2.103.30 a loniie.

The market did not’ seem to

be affected b> uews that a meet-
ing in Ueneva io negotiate a new
cocoa agreement had been
adjourned while producer and
consumer delegations renewed
efforts to narrow Their
differences. The meeting will re-

_£ per Term*

Aluminium
Cash metal

D J

’83
F M A

1984

start on October 8 by which
time ImiiIi aide* will have had
time to study a new KEC pro-
posal. The International Coffee
Organisation (ICO) council will

met?! next month to extend ihe
current pad. which is due to
expire in September.

Coffee prices moved up to

new b'J-year highs on reports of
quality problems with ihe
Brazilian crop before falling
back sharply. The July position

ended the week £23.5() down at
£2.450.50.

BASE METALS
COPPER
' Amelgjmjted MglsJ Trading rSDonaJ
that in Ihe morning c«n Higher Grade
traded at EI037. 37.50. three months
C1057.&Q. 57 55. 54.50. 551 56
Catho'ifira: Cash £1041. 42/ 43. Kerb:
Higher Gride: Three months C1057 -

-Turno/er: 20.850 tonnes. U S pioducets '

68.00-72 00 cents per pound
7 '

’ a.m. ^ or p.m. 6
r

COPPER Official — Unofficial --t

Aluminium—Morning Three months
re?S. 77. 76. 75. 75 50. 76. 75. 75.50. 75.

76 75. 74.50. Kerb Three months C974.
75. 78. 77. 76. 75. 7«. Turnover: 17.MS
lonnes.

NICKEL
Nickel—Morning: Three months

H530. ‘48. '40. 15. 13. 20 Keih. Three
months £3525. 20. 15 Turnover: 1.110

tonnes.

152.82 (153.GC); 15-djy sveraje 149 20
(148 601. .

GRAfNS
Business done—Wheat: J>ily 123 U0-

l£7.80, Sepf 107 90-1(77 70. Nov
110 85-110.40. Jan 113.80 113.60. Muich
116.50-116 20 Sales: 288 Jots ol 100
lounej. Bailey: Sept 107.30-107 GO. Nov
110 25 110.00 Ju.i 113 10-112.90. Muieli
115 75-115 60 Sales: 179 lots ol 100
tonnes.

NICKEL a.m. + or p.m. +or
Official — Unofficial —

f

WHEAT BARLEY

High Grde

.

£ £

Cash I03T.5-8-IS.6 - - 12i
3 months J086-.5 tI«.5 — -r 13.5

fiettlem 't. 1038 +1J.5 —
Cathodes lir-_
Cash 1043-.5 -r 14 - 4 9.75 SILVER
3 monthe 1052 3 *l« - -II
SMUem't .1042.5 .+ 14-

Spct 3440 5 ’- 50 3480-90 ^4!.a
3 months 3516.20 -te 3560 5 -45

TIN
Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £9065.

three months £9015. 20. 15. 10 'Kerb;
Standsfi: Cash £9060. three months
£9010. 15. 20. Turnover 1.000 ionns#.

a.m. + or p7m. or
TIN Official - Unofficial -r

High Grde £ £ £
Cash 907880 -r20
3 months. 80*0-50 —25 -- +5
Settrem'L 0080 -5 —
standard. . t25
Cash ' 9055-60 -45 -
3 monthe. 9005-10-10 i +7
Settlent’ t 0060 -45

; —
Straits*.. 529.16 —

Silver WiS h»*d 12 85p trv ounce
higher lor soot delivery m the London
bullion market yesterday at 661 33p.

U S- equivalents ol the lining levels

were, spot 59 16. \ip 24o; three-month

59.414. up 24.6c. sia- month S9 712. up
26.1c; and 12-mvnilii S10 ?47. up 27 7c

The mew: opened at S6GV6dp
IS9 17-9 20} and closed at 666 668';p
l'S9 22-9 251..

SILVER Bullion + or L.M.E. + or
per fixing — p.m.

_

—
. troy . . price. Unolflal

'

LEAD
tad—Morning: Cash 077 50. 28.

three months £328. 27.50. 28.50. 29.

30: Kerb: Three months £331. 32. 33.

Turnover: 11.750 tonnes. U.S. spot
25.00-28 00 cents per pound.

> a.m. ~+ or pim. " * or
LEAD Orncial - Unofficial -t

Spot.. 66 1 .5.1p -12.8 670p 4 IB

3 months. 676.20p • t l}.l 684^5p 4i5_

6 months. 693.15p -I4A '—
12fliontht.728.70p__.i- 15.4 ......

UU)E—Silver (2.000 n's contrect)-..C4sli

67GD (6S4p;. three months fegjp

(669pl. Turnover 3 |1|.

Turnover: 108 (1981 lais ot IO.iXJC' or

Mornm;) large ihree months 878 0.

77 5. 82.0. 83 0 05 Q. 84 0: sm.ill three
months 082.0 Kerb: Larne Dime months
683 0 82.0 Allornuon. Umrudeii.

Yesterd’ys + or Yotterd's -f or
Mnth close * — close —

July.. 128.00 .+ 1.40 —
Sept.. 107.90 4 0.43 107.30 + 0.40
Nov.. 110.80 -0.25 110.^6- --0.2b

Jen. 113.75 ,0.30 113.10 -0.20
Mar... 116.50 4 0.30 110.80 -4 0.26

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No l 14 per cent June
14S.K. July -144 6dr -Aug 141.45. Sept
139.25 sellers liens shipment East
CpdSt. EnyliSil feed lob June IK'. 75.
Iirst hull July 131 50. Oct/Det 114 liuns
shipment' 'East' Cuust sailer Maize:
US Wu J Yellow. French May 147.5U.

Seller East Cc-jct Barley. En.ilibh lend
(Db June 128-128.50 paid. Easi/Sculh
roast Sorghum' U ‘J./Ariienline/Fiench

miil-Mui- nnd-Jun? 138 Quoted cl (ree

Out! Rest nriu\-ul«1.

HGCA — tuoat/pnal e*-ljrm spot
fucej. . Feed bailey: E Mnk. . 120.30.

N East 120 80. the UK. mnneiarv co-
fflicien lor the week b*v, inning Monday
May 28 is evpected lo remain un-
changed.

INDICES

FINANCIAL TIMES

May. 24 May.23 M’th ago Year ago

318.06 317.99 507.09 276.60

(Biiso July 1 ’o2-1rt))

REUTERS
May 25 May 24 M'th ago Yearago

K020.2 2012.5 2001.2 1826.0

(Base; September 13 1931-100)

MOODY’S
May 24 May 22 M'th ago 'Yaarago

1079.5 1078.5 1071.2 1060.5

(Bean: December 31 1974-100)

DOW JONES
Dow 'May
Jones 24

May Month' Yeat
22 ago ago

spot 141.04 141.99 140.53 146.52
Fut's 141.3ttl42.67 1-l.35 1S0.2

(Base: December 31 1974 -ICO)

POTATOES

COCOA

* £ *r *
Cash 321.25 +S.S3 323-4 *4.rs

3 months 323.5-4 *8,8 524- S +5.75

Settlemt ; 521.25 +6.75'

ZINC
Zlne—Morning: Cash £780. 82 84.

.85. 86, 89. three . months 632. 93. 94.

96. 94. 93. 92. 9t. 90. 91. 92. 93. V.
Kerb: Three nonlbs £894. 33. 94. Turn-

over. 38.325 tonnes. U.S. prims western
52.75-53.T5 cents per. pound.

7“ Xrn ; + or p,m. + or
ZINC' Official' — Unofficial —

t

COCOA

May
July
Sept
Dec
March....
May
July

Yesterday's
Close

5 per tonne
.

2080-63
.

2103-04
2084-86
1914 IB
1B67-60

.
1860-66

... 1881 65

Business
Done

l

. . Yesterdy's Previous Businas
Month __ close close _ Done

* per tonne

Mav ... X60.0D 270.00 2W.D-2SO.O
NOV . .

14.10 76.Bll 7ii.00-7J.SII

Feb . .. 83.00 84.30 15.00

April.- ®5.0O 98.20 97.50 94.50

May.. .. IOp.00 107,60 IB5.00

S.ilcs: 457 |i>78l lolu ol 40 tr.nnes.

' •* : si * *
Cash...... 780-90 +41.5 765-70 -21

3 month* 793-4 +r*2i 680-2 +41.S
Settlemf 790 ’+41 .

—

24.0 2M5-60
45.5 21 IQ 55
32.0 2Q85ol
20.5 1916-90

19.6 1870 32
17.0 1BE6--34

- 1 6.0 1 858-6

1

Sales: 5.421 (7.0*1) lots of 10
tun nee

tCCI Indicator prices—(US cents
par pound I Daily- pnees lor May 25'

125.1? (122 lfij: hve-a»v average for

May 28 124 06 (123.34).

COFFEE

^fee' "S5£»t!" *g?~

PiGMEAT
Yesterdays Previous Business

Month close close done

p. per Kilo '.deadweight!

Juno - 122.9 125.4 123.5122.9
AU4 1 16,8 117.5 J17.4116.2
Oct- U8.T 130.4 120.5-1 IS.

7

-Nov——- - 120.0 +30.6 1 20.3-1 2(h0

Feb 118.0 118.1 -
April.... 117.1 117.9 U7.6-117.1

— .-jd 166- + 1 79)- lot* Ol 50 CuivJsea.

3.250 kilo*.

SOYABEAN MEAL
-Vestday'* + Of] Business— elose — Done. .

RUBBER
FUTURES — Close I buyer, seller,

business) RSS No 1. C per tonne

June 635. 720. ml. July 720. 735. ml:

Aug 730. 740. ml: S>ept 746. 750. nil:

Oct 752. 760. ml: Nov 765. 789' nil.

Dec 771. 773. nil: Jjn 776. 785. ml:

Heb 785. 791. nil. July Sept 734 7*5.

7J7-7J5: Ol i . Dec 767. 768. 768: Jjn

March 790. 791. 791 5clfe> iH <Ji)

Ibis ul 15 Ib'lnn, 0 (U) ll.lj ul 5

luunes

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Hsw su.iji

£109.25 (5151 t»f. up fl 75 (up S3 TC).

a tonne lur Mdv-Ju'ie-Juiv deliveiy

While Sinter S1C2.5C. up 54.00.

No. 6 Yest’day'i Previous Business
Con- close dote done
tra« -

ALUMINIUM

AJudin'm a.m. + or p.m +'or
' Official — Unofficial —4

I f £ £ £
Spat: 064.5-6.3 +29 940j-I.a +24

.6 months 074-5. +5S.5 949.5^0-2*1

May 2415-20 - 7.S 2430-10
July _ 2449-82 -33.0 2470-20
Sept 2385-68 -54.0 2450-31
Dec 2378-BO -43.0 2410 76
January... 2310-15 —31,5 2332-00
March -. .- 3205-25 --62.5 2250-15
May 8155-73 —lS.5 2180 00

Sales: 6.43S (7.5S2) Iei5 -!*( 5 lonnS;.

ICQ Indiestor pnets, (U.S. W.ts o+f-

pniind) idb May 2*. Camo. daily 1973

par tonne.
June - 158.00- 57.00 -r 3.00 155.00

August . IK.4>-K.C8- * B.90 156.50 54.80

October 16B.90 59. 1 B -r 2.50 158.10

Dec '15B.9D-5B.50 -0.S5 158.10-58.00

Fen 158.50 80.50 * 0.75 —
Apr 158.00-60.53 0.58 —
June.. . -.

157.50 M.W -0.25 -
Siles. K (105) lots ol lOO tonnes

0 tlj lou ol 20
.
.tonnes.

> per toime_

Aug ".

.
I6I.BD-K1.2G 155.60 65.60 16 1.00-56.00

OCt. ..
..169.S0-C9.4O 164.20 *4,40 IWJO-64.0B

Dee .- . Hfi.OO 7 7 ,00 172.Cfl-73.88 Y72.6Q 75.6D

Mar. ... 194,60 94.60 190.283O.-W 134.80 91.00

May ;.;..7or.50 01.60 I9E;80 197.4 2flI.00 SI.86

Aug . . 209.U0 08.08 704.80 K.20 809.40

Oct ... 215.00-17.00212.00-14.00

Sales: Nu. C 1.8)4 (2.118) lots ol 50

lannet.

Tale and Lyle delivery price lor

qrenulnicd basis sugar wjs £215.00
(£214 001 a tonne lor export.

International Sugar Agreement —
(U-S cents per pound lob and stowed
C*rihb°xn pons). Prices in May 24.

Daily price 5 53 (5 55); 15-dey avfciftie

5 55 (5 58).

NEW VOKK. May 2u
Pisciuna metMs wore -treu.t u« a

bullish lejciiiili lb the Petsi+n Gull
ne«i and on sliull-Cuvrriruj shead jl

the lung weuLenri. i«pu((s Heutulil

Cuiumudiiio; Cupper puces rellieil

muile/Jlely with must ol the SnpixiH
Luvenuu jitiilts-je lldJui‘1 ult aliuui)

sioiIuki Aluminium pines iose ill

sympathy with Ihe silon-jer tone ui

me prec icii.s metals - however, the
Volume ul 'iMdmii was very ilun wnh
the trade rrsiisimug liom px^icipj-
lion Collee prices collapsed . tiller a

inptesenutive ul tl»e IBC allegedly

blamed excessive speculation far the
lock of maiket rejclian |u a smiueiue

NEW YORK

al hi'ther auuias. Cuii.m puces msr
-.tlutigly 'as mote iai« i i the Delta er»'

tinurd lu delay pl.iunms C yeo.i p:-~ :
•

were licnier tu Sticmrr in |n.-nlrlact•.,.•"'

imiutg inIucu tuiioiuu utt same shon
cuveium Heutniii oil prices adv.itf.
ahjrply as the feisidn GkH toil''-

Iwi.ked set tu e: :ai rlt iii |i: pr.cns r.-.i

vuiu-uil mcnlerulclv m n-.-fp,- njn'.li-

tml irua luvver n ili+:.ir; montns >

apul mail ft auppu't attoctc-J irarf

jrwl i»mn>iiriui< house b'iy>rig A ir:

scllin-i wave in tlic .|i m s led mes!-
by luCal Mail.-IS pioJuCC.- Stgnu.C"
losses tut wheat while mr-se m.ns.'
to clnr.e mi*ei< mH sovshearts fio.siy

ItaUMunally liuiJiet

SILVER 5.000 troy «. cenis'lroy o:

Close
934.0

High
937 0

Low
925.0

Pi-
907.ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb. cents/lb May

Juiur 933.7 930.0 9300 807

May 62.GS 61.95 July 843.0 9460 920 0 916

June 62.85 62 15 Sept 962.4 964 5 950.D 95?

July 63 30 63.40 62.65 62.60 Dec 992 0 997.0 980 0 S6S

Sep I W.10 64.05 64 00 63.40 Jan 1002 2 992 0 971.

Dec 65 35 64.80 64.75 64.65 March 1023 2 1036.0 1012 0 994

65 65 May 1044.8 1050 0 1037 0 1010

March 66 as 66.15 July 1067.7 1070.0 1059 0 10?S

Mi> CT8& — — 67.15 Sept 1091.7 1082.0 1082 0 1061

July
WORLD ’’ 11

’’
. - •-

Sept 63 85 69.15 •tunAR
112.000 IL>. cemc.-ro

COCOA
_ Pi"

July
Latest High Low Pnsv July 5.85 5 96 5 68 S.S
2710 2740 2685 2676 Sept 6.1S 622 5.96 S.r

Sept 2720 2745 2692 2691 Oct C 45 6 19 6
‘

Dec 256B 2575 2530 2535 G ES 6 97 6 90 O.*
March 2520 2520 2490 2490 March 7 37 7 57 7 11 7 4

COFFEE ”C”. 37.000 lbs. cents/ib
May
July

7 61
7.90

7 85
S 11

7.61

7 50
7.-

7f
Close High Low Sept 8.15 8 40 S 40 S.l

July 145.06 49.30 44.50 50.80 Oct S 38 B 62 840 S.4
Sept 146.77 49.40 46.77 50.77
Dec 147 50 49.54 47 05 51.05 CHICAGO
March 145.90 .48.60 45 90 49.90

July 143.95 46.99 43.95 47.95
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb. cents.’lb

Sept 142.83 45.00 45.00 46.63 Close High Low Prr
June 65 17 65 52 P5.10 65 £

COPPER 25.000 lb. cenu/lb Aug 63 12 63.52 63 10 ea.r

May
June
July

ClUSW
G4.S5
64.65
65.30

Hiqli

64*5

65 50

Low
£4.40

64.90

. Prev
63 75
63.85
64 50

Oct
Dec
Feb
April

CrZuS

64 07
64 42

£5 30

62.75
fid IS
W 55
65.55

62.40

63.75
64 15
GS 10

W.l
63.

C

64 £

65 £

Sept 56.70 .66.35 66.25. 65.85 LIVE HUuS JU.OOO lbs. cenU/lb
Doc 68.75 68 80 Ui 36 67 90 a

Jan 69.40 • LIuwj fiiiju LutV HI"

March 70.76 70.80 70.40 W.90 June 52.10 52 t*0 52.05

May 72.15 72.20 71.80 71 30 5t>.eti sh-ai ho 1

July 73.55 73.30 73.30 72 70 AlMJUSl 5/.0U 5 t.i

Sept 74.95 74 10 Oct sS 80 56.20 6b. /b bb.i
Dec 55.92 5b.ab bb itt

COTTON 50.000 1b. cents/lb Feb 56 62 56.7b bfi.Jb 5o.t

Close
85.74
81.47

Low
84.80
30 39

— -

July
Oct

Hiuh
85.80
81.50

Prev
84.54
80 07

June
July

54.57

55 00
54. BO
55.00

54 42
55.00

54..

5b.-:

Dec
March

77 62
78.69

77.75
78.70

76 86
78.00

76.58
77.55

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lbs. coins/ lb

Muy 79.10 78 15 Cluue High Low Prc

July 79 30 79.46 78 75 78 35 July 53.17 65.05 63 13 65.

C

Oct 77.20 — — 76 60 Auijuat b2.12 64.20 62.10 tia.t

rRirne OIL (LIGHT)
42,-000 U S gallant;,' 5/barrels

Latest High Low Prev
July 30 3G 30.96 30.86 30 75
Aun 30.95 31.09 30.95 30.87
Sept 31 02 31 11 . 31 02 30 90
Oct 31.04 31 10 31 04 30.95
Nov 31.04 31.11 31 04

.
30.93

Dec 31 04 31.14 31.04 30 9?
Jan 31.02 31.09 . 31.D5 30.89
Feb 31.05 31 05 -31 05 30 76
March 30.98 30 98 30.98 30 76

GOLD 100 troy M. S/tfDy a:
"* "

Cine Ki0h Low Prev
May 389.7 — 378.5
June 390.0 390.5 384.1 379.0
July 393.5 388.8 383.0 332.5
August 397 1 397.5 391.2 386.0
Oct 4053 405 5 399.5 394.0
Dec 413.8 414.0 407 5 402.3
Ftrb 422.6 420.0 416.5 410.5
April 431.5 431.0 .425.0 419.5
June 441.1 441.0 435.0 428.9
August 451.1 446.0 446.0 438.5
Oct 461.2 448.7
Dec 471.3 — — 458.3
Feb 482.1 — — 468.5

Feb
March
May
July

74. ii
73.t>0

75.50
7e 50

75.20
76.30
77.75
74.80

74.50
73.G0
75.50
76-50
74-80

V6.-1

75.

t

77-i:

78 1

76.

CAugust 74.80

MAIZE 5.000 Iru nun. cents/56tti-bus.i

Close High Law Prr
July 353 0 354.6 351.2 353
Sept 32B 4 330.0 328 0 329.
Dec 307 4 308 4 3C6 4 30T.

Match 31U.4 317.2 315.Z 315
May 320 4 321.2 320 0 320
July 322.4 323 2 322.2 322

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu nun. ccnto/GOII
busliel

Close High Low hr*
July 887 0 899 0 8S5 0 8SV
August 878.0 826.4 875.0 873
Sept 737. u 803 0 785 0
Nuv 745 4 751 0 744.0 744
Jan 755.2 7t»1 0 755.0 75j
March 765.0 770 0 765.0 765
May 773.0 779.0 773.0 772
July 777 0 783 0 777.0 776^

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. 6H*n~

HEAT1NG OIL
42,000 U.S. gallons, eents/U S. galltms

Cluse
July 202.8
August 204.8
Sept 189.5

Latest High Luw Prey
June El 60 82.26 81.60 81.43
July 82.25 S3 25 82.40 82 01
Aug 83 30 84 00 83 30 82 51
Sept S1 35 84.35 . .84.35 83 7S
Oci 85 IS 85.30 85.10 84.60
Nov 86.10 86 20 85 90 65 35
Dec 87 00 87.00 86.65 86 00
Jan " 86.80 86.80

'

£6.80 86.SO
Fan 86 2S

' — — J86.50.

Oct
Dec
Jan
March
May

188.8

188.&

191.0
183.0
193.5

High
204.5

208.5

200.9

189.0

190 2
192.0
194.5

Law
201.8

203.8
198.5

187.0

133J!
190.5

192 5

Pie
201 .

203
193.

1Efi,

133
190
192
193-

SOYABEAM OIL 60.000 lb. cents,'lb

July
Close

38 GO
August 37.52
Sept 35 35

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lbs, cents/lb

Close Hiuh Luw
July 181.70 82.00 79.60 79.45
Sept 181 50 91.90 80.25 75.70
«wr 179:75- "79.85 79.30 79.30
Jan 179.75 80.10 75.50 79 60
March 176.80 7910 79.10 79.05
Sept 178.55 *

— — • 78.55

I PLATINUM 50 boy oz. S/lroyoz

Oct
Dec
Jan
March
May
July

32.25

30 22
29.78
29 50
29 48
29.48

High
39 45
3810
35.80
32.70

Lotv
38 70
37.45
35 30
3210

30.70 - 30.10
30-25 29.75
30.00 29.50

Pre*

38."

37.4

35.3
32.2

303
29 7

239
29.9

29.9

Close High Luw Prev
May 394.0 — .

—

385.9
June 397.1 393.0 353.0 389.4
July 399.4 401.

5

396.0 392.9
Oct 406 9 411.0 406.7 401 .8

Jan 417.8 416.2 414.8 410.5
'April 426.7 426.0 424.0 419.2
July 435.7 434.0 434.0 427.3

WMEAT_s.OW^bujmin. cenis/GoIb-birah,

cicse High Low
-
~p

t„July 355.8 375.8 365.2 37aSept 369.4 378.0 3E9.4 375'
Dee 385.8 394 0 305.4 aa>March 335.2 404.0 395.0 402'
May 398.0 402 0 393 n ,<«
July 382.0 390.0 3®? 3^SPOT PRlCES^-Chu aqo loose ^o5.m (same) cents tin- Dr,und. ^Yorl tm aStu-SIO 15800&&0Jper pound. ‘ c"Jn
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loiss up 1.5 at

Account !>«:! ins Oates
Op firm

First Dtclara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
May 14 May 31 June l June 11

June 4 June 14 June 13 Juse 23
June IS June 28 June 29 July 9

* '* Now-time ” dealings may take
place from 9JO am two business' days
earlier.

A calmer atmosphere prevailed
in London financial markets
yesterday. Both Giit-edged
securities and leading shares
staged a large ly technical rally

• Sfter a week in v.hich values
•-slumped as investment con-

fidence was eroded by U.S. bank-
ing fears and growing concern
about UK economic prospects.

Dealers opened blue chips
lower yesterday, but bear closing
•and a little genuine investment
support saw' quotations rally
quite smartly. Thereafter, the
firmer trend held and final prices
were usually a few pence better
on balance. Measuring the day’s
performance, the Financial Times
ndusrtiai Ordinary share index.
down 6.S at the first calculation.

’ rallied to post a modest closing
gain of 1.5 ai §27.9. Over the
week, however, the index re-

corded its biugesi-ever loss with
a fall of 46.5.

Overall sentiment remained
sensitive. Clearing banks were
again vulnerable and lost further,

ground. *vh:le recent favourites
in ihe high-technology sector
sustained a sharp setback Oil

shares in contrast, rallied

smartly on the escalation of

Middle East tension. Leading
Electricals, friendless earlier in

. the week, also took a turn for
- the better.

Government securities also

opened lower, hut -here iou. bear
closing prompted a rally. Down
around 2 point further at rho out-

set. quotations at the longer end
picked up to close firmer on
balance. Trading was relatively
lively and a considerable amount
of switching developed through-
out the session. Short-dated
issues, however, fluctuated nar-

;_rnwly and presented a mixed
appearance at the close.

Fears about an escalation in

the Gulf war and nervousness
about the recent American bank-
ing rumours enabled South
African Gold shares to recoup
all of the losses sustained over
the previous three trading days.

The Gold Mines index recorded
a rise of 2S.S at 662.5 leaving the
measure with a gain of 24.7 on
the week.

Clearers down again

U.S. banking anxieties con-

tinued to plague the banking
' sector. The major clearers were
marked down sharply at the out-

set but staged a modest recovery
on technical considerations and.
suggestions of an impending

rise in base lending rates. How-
ever. quotations later drifted

lower again awaiting Wall
Streets opening and NatWest
ended a further 12 lower and 60
down on the week 3i 5SSp. Mid-
land fimsned 9 off at 33Sp and

Lloyds reliquished 4 afresh at

51Sp. after ‘50Sp. Barclays, on the
other hand. proved more
resilient rallying from 440p to

close a net 5 harder on balance

at 460p. Elsewhere, merchant
banks* were particularly vulner-

able to persistent offerings in an
unwilling market Merenry
Seen rides fell 2$ 'at 51Op, Klein-
wort Benson dropped 15 to 395p
and Leopold Joseph dipped 10 to

265p. Hambros fell 8 to 132p acid

Hill Samuel declined 7 to 258p.

General Accident perked up in

Composite Insurances, rallying

a couple of pence to 437p, after

440p: the group announced on
Thursday that ir is entering the

car repair business with the
acquisition of a 49 per cent stake
in Autocrafts. based in Folke-
stone. Kent. Elsewhere. Phoenix
cheapened 3 to 432p ahead of

Wednesday's first-quarter figures.

Most leading Buildings re-

covered from an early mark-down
to close with small irregular
movements, but Barratt Develop-
ments remained a dull market
and shed 4 to 92p for a fall on
the week of 20. Scrappy selling

in unwilling markets left Marcb-
uiel S down at 220p and SGB
6 off at 130p. after 126n. Crouch
Group, which earlier fhis week
placed its Crouch Construction
subsidiary into' liquidation. -shed
2 more to 20p. after lSp.‘ while
Bel iway eased 4 to 127p and
Ward Holdings gave up 5 to 133p.
Profit-taking in the absence of
fresh bid developments clipped
3 from William Leech at 155p:
bidders (J. H. Beazer slipped 10

to 365p.

SCI- became .a steadier market
and fluctuated narrowly around
the slightly lower opening level

of 544p before closing withour
alteration on the day, but 46

down on the week at 546p. Other
Chemicals remained vulnerable
to occasional selling. Allied
Colloids. 300p, and Croda Inter-

national. 122 p. both shed 5: while
Brent gave up 4 to 105p. Else-

where. following a further rejec-

tion of British Syphon's un-
welcome bid. James Halstead
put oh 4 to lOOp on hopes of a
higher offer.

One of the hardest-bit sectors
in the recent sharp downturn,
leading Stores attracted scattered
support at the lower levels but
still finished no better than
mixed. Habitat Motbcrcare fell 8

for a two-day loss of 16 at 2S2p:
the annual results are scheduled
for next Thursday. Gussies A
dipped 3 for a five-day fall of 43

after 272p. while British Home
hardened a couple of pence to
200p.

The odd firm feature emerged
in secondary Stores. 1 D. and S.
Rivlin met small buyers and
added 5 to 105p. while hopes of
impending news of the recent
bid approach stimulated re-

newed support of Waring and
GHiow which rose a similar
amount to 128p. Alfred Preedy.
ori the other hand, encountered
profit-taking and dipped 8 to

115p. while NSS Newsagents
eased 4 to §4p. and French Con-
nection declined 17 to 34Sp.

Plessey rally

Comment on the preliminary
results and the Board's denial of

British Aerospace hid intentions,
prompted a good rally in Plessey
and induced firmness in other
Electrical leaders. Plessey
closed 10 higher at 210p. while
GEC improved 4 to 166p and
B1CC hardened a couple oE

pence to 225p. Thorn EMI. cur
refitly engaged in merger
negotiations with BA£. moved up
5 to 555p but the latter lost 9

at 323p. Elsewhere, the recently
popular high-technology stocks

sustained a heavy setback.
Closing falls ranged well into
double-figures with Atlantic
Computer. 2S0p. OIL Micro-
systems, 225p. MlcroFacus. 760p,

and Systems Reliability. 43Sp. all

down around 20. Oxford Instru-

ments declined IS to 267p. MMT
Computers cheapened 5 to 175p.

after 165p, despite the doubled
•interim profits.

A retreatine market this week
on fears that the miners' dispute

will endanger the UK's economic

report. Vickers lost 5 afresh to

144p aud T1 softened a couple
of pence more to 226p. Else-
where. IVadkln reflected a “sell"

recommendation and closed 15
lower at 138p. while Edbro
softened 5 to lllp and Wagon
Industrial eased 4 to 99d.
National compensation uncertain-

ties continued to affect Vosper.
a further 5 lower making a re-

lapse of 70 on the wtek at 200p.
Dull initially. Foods picked up

on revived demand before drift-

ing off again as interest waned.
J. Sainsbury. which' announced
-excellent anoual results earLer

. in the week, finished S down at

525p. while Tosco -lost 4 to 176p.
Elsewhere. $. aud W. Berisford
shed 5 to 18Qp. after, a 1984 low
of 178p. but Tate and Lyle closed
without alteration at 363p, after

.360 p; the latter's interim results

are due- next Wednesday: Argyll
remained a dull market and fell

.6 to 150p, after 14Sp.

Rolfe & Nolan fall

. A traumatic’ week for the mis-
cellaneous industrial leaders
ended on a calmer note. Helped
by technical influences, quota-
tions staged n modest rally but
the overall tone remained sen-
sitive. BTR unproved a few pence
at 463p. after 488p, and Bowaier
hardened 2 to 272p. after 275p.
Hanson Trust, however, softened
3 to 214p and Reed International
dropped 4 to 418p: the latter's

annual- results are scheduled for
June a. Among secondary issues,

the recently - buoyant high-
technology stocks were subjected
to a sharp mark-down be. ore
(some fairly heavy selling 'ensued.
Rolfe and' Nolan Plummeted 20

tarns gave up 5 afresh to 40p.

after 32?. Gomme declined 3 to

JTp iolicwiw comment on the

I'-.i.erini figures. Against the

trend. Booker McConnell cOQ-

v.r.ued reflect takeover hopes

a fresh improvement of 4
?.t 12S?.

Among Leisure issues. Pleas-

uraraa c«mu on offer and fell 19

T9 305?. v. nile Adam Leisure lost

5 ;o a 19S4 low of 22p after the

poor interim figures. Television

issues were dull on lack of suo-

norl. 2AYT "A " shed 10 to 233p

'«nd HTV N/V 12 to 250p. Tyne
Tees lost 10 'to ISO?, on the chair-

man's cautious .statement tba.t

accompanied the interim figures.

Otherwise
.

lacklustre Pub-
lishers provided an isolated finn
spot in Fleet Holdings which
attracted “call" option business

and advanced 6 to loop amid
j-'.ronc rumours that Mr Robert
Holmes a Court has increased
h:s stake in the company. Else-

where. Bemrose remained un-
settled by the chairman's profits

warning and gave up 4 to record
a less on the week of 22.

Advertising and associated
counters came on offer with
double-figure falls noted for

Michael Peters, 142p. and Wight
Collins Rutherford Scott. 405p.
A modest rally in Properties

«oon petered out and prices
drifted back to close at the day's
lowest. Land Securities finished
4 cheaper at 25Sp. while MEPC,
interim results due next Wed-
nesday. settled a couple of pence
off at 270p. The appearance of
j sizeable seller left Property

Jabim 2 appraisal well, which

failed to encounter hydrocarbons,

and fell 3 more to a year's low

of 62p — a five-day loss of 39.

Golds surge ahead

Gold and gold-related sectors

of mining markets made an

immediate and positive response

to the latest developments in
(

the Iran/Iraq war and the wide- i

spread rumours of problems in

the U.S. banking sector.

Three successive days’ of heavy

losses were quickly forgotten

and South African Golds raced

ahead as bullion moved above

the S3S5 level- .before dosing, a

net 7.75 higher at S3S4.75 an

ounce, its- biggest one-day gain

since November last year.

Strong buying interest was

evident from The outset and this

continued into after-hours trad-

ing when sizable U.S. buying

was reported. Closing levels

were easily the day’s best and
the Gold Mines index recouped
all and more of the losses sus-

tained over the previous three

days to show a 28.8 rise at 662.5

— a gain of 24.7 over the week.
Gains In the heavyweights

ranged up to £4j as in Vaal
Beers. £90$. Hartebeest, due to

announce a final dividend next
Tuesday, moved up .£2* to £57J.

In the marginals East Rand
Proprietary advanced almost a

point to a year's best of £11 1

and Durban Deep £1? to £221
while strong performers in the

cheaper priced issues included

Consolidated Modderfontein and
Marievale, which added around

Security and Investment S down 26 apiece at 497p and 285p.
a; H9p. but Espley Trust, a dull
market recently on the poor 15-

jiiuarj figures, rallied 4 to 58p—
reducing the fall od ihe week to
one of 32. .

•

Shippings lacked a decided
rrend. P. and O. Deferred finished
only a penny lower on balance
at 29Sp. after 294 p, following con-
firmation that Sterling Guarantee
Trust new controls 4~per cent of
the tcuity. Ocean Transport shed

• 5 to USp. while profit-taking in

a narrow market left Common
Brothers 13 • cheaper at 15Sp.
Milford Docks attracted late
speculative demand and spurted
6 to 4Sp.

Financials were irregular.
Exco were wanted at 425p, a
gain of 12. but Mercantile House
lacked support and dipped 11 at
293p. AiLken Hume eased a few
pence lo 157p in front of next
Tuesday s annual figures. Bonus-
bond were marked 5 lower at

- J$p.

Oils firmer

News of vet more attacks, on
shipping in the Arabian Gulf
coupled with a general rally in

Financials staged a strong
recovery. Among the South
Africans •“Amgold ™ rose £Ii to

£S2| and De .Beers 7 to 522p
while “ Am coal ” moved up j to

£16J. GFSA, in which Anglo
American Corporation recently

upped its direct stake to 8.9 per
cent, put on 5 to £16|.

London Financials' enjoyed a
day of good gains and increased
turnover in -the --wake of -the

strength of precious and base-

metals. as well as the steadier
trend in’ domestic equities.

Consolidated Gold Fields were
the star performer and jumped
31 to 566p. RTZ. additionally

boosted by the chairman's mildly
encouraging remarks at. the
annual meeting on Thursday,
advanced 15-to 607p and Charter,
due to announce preliminary
figures at the end of next month,
put on 5 to 220p.
Among miscellaneous South

Africans Cons. Murchison added
25 at S75p but Cobra Emerald
slipped 2 to 66p; both companies
are due to announce interim
figures next Tuesday.

Australians were the only

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

May .

.
24

May
23

;

May
26

May
21

May .

18
year
BOO

Government Secs .. 7B.15
1

78.1* 79,27 79.30 79.73 79.60 82.06

Rxod Interest 82.56 83,22 84.02 84.19 84.60 84.B7 84.23

837.9 B26.4 047.6 856.3 876.2 874.4 712J

662.5 633.7 642.8 685.2 662,4 637.8 610.1

Ord. Div. Yield 4.7! 4.72 4.60 4.56 4.46 4.47 4.53

Earning*, Ylcf.S tfu/P' 10.95 10.96 10.71 10.61 10,37 10.40 9.01

P(E Ratio (net) (“)»• 10.99 11.00 11.26 11.36 11.63 11.60 *3.74

Equity turnover Xm.

Equity bargain!

Share* traded unll...

18,036 18,409 18,868 18,577 18.277 17,844

179,6 300,4 158.7 166.7 201.2 138.5

10 am 919.6. 11 am 830.1. Noon S?S 7

2 pm 828.1. g pm 828 8.

Basis 100 Govt. Sues- 8/1,'53. hud lot. >928

Gold Mlnos 12/1/58. SE Activity 1974.

Latest IndAX 01-246 8026.

-Nil- tO AH.

1 pm 827.9.

Industrial t/7*3S.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1984 Sines compiler

n

May
24

May
25

High Low High Low

Fixed lot..; 87.48
;

l14ii)

ind. Old. ..; 922-8
15:6)

79.11
<24f5>

83.56
\Z5.<M

770.3
\4:ti

.-Dally

1*7.4 j
49.18

:05LSSG£Govt. Secs. i
81.77

,
to.ii m *.-* t».m fianramsMW.

, <3/1) • <94>S> ;
iVUSBi

;
611.751 JjSST

;
1B5.4 ' 60*03 , Bargain* ••

iTOII/tf&l.’t.'n) • value

i one B I 49 4 i5-day Average

(3)SfW1 K2M/4fl|
...

Gold Mines 1 711.7 ,
820.2 i 734.7 43A Equities

152.8 341.1

116.9
839.9

110.3
724.6

147. 1' 144.5

(9)3) 07/1) JflM/Mi ,,26/10.71). Bargain!
Value

11S.4.
607.4

120.0
603.5

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes .since December 30, 1983 based on

Thursday. May 24 1984
Newspapers. Publishing +20.25
Discount Houses +19.26

Oils +78.29
Brewers and Distillers +16.51
Textiles +14.67
Mechanical Engineering . . +14.61
Insurance Brokers +13.07
Packaging and Paper • +11.35
Office Equipment +10.38
Tobaccos +10.38
Gold Mines Indue +10.07
Other Industrial Materials ... + 9.18

Overseas- Traders + 8.97

Health and H’sehold Products + 8.67
Consumer Group + 5.26

Food Retailing + 7.S2
5G0-Share Index ... . + 7.91

Building Materials + 6.68
Shipping and Transport + 6.28
Motors + 6.01

Industrial Group + 5.94

All-Snare Inde\

Stores
Insurance (Composite)

Capital Goods
Food Manufacturing .. .

Metals and Metar Forming
Mining Finance .. . -

Other Groups
Property

Leisure
Other Consumer . . .

Contracting, Construction
Investment Trusts
Electronics

Financial Group
Electricals

Banks
Insurance (Life)

Merchant Banks . . ..

Chemicals

- o 5.

+ 5.09
+ 4.90

-* 4.19

+ 338
+ 3.10
-r 2.08
- 2.04
+ 139
+ 1.38
+ 1.12
+ 0.34
- 0.55
- 0.71

_ ;;»i

- 3.61
- 5.33
- 9.68
-10 3h
-10 39

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

lugs ings lion meat
May 21 June 8 Aug 30 Sept 10
June 11 June 22 Sept 13 Sept 24
June 25 Jnly 6 Sept 27 Oct 8
For rote indications see end of
Share Information Service.

Stocks favoured for the call

Included PctroGen. Mlcrovitcc.

r.-- - -
. . a _ 1 -»rr • . | 1 - j / wnyivu " *UI e» AdllJ IU

- - — . - recovery. Eogineering issues re- & l£p as did! Applied Computer, er-uity -markets enabled leading
at 565p. while House of Fraser mained in the doldrums, apart .to WOp and NMVV Computer to domestic oils to stage' a modest
save up 4 more to 240p. In con- from Hawker which rose 7 lo 265 p. Still reflecting the chatr- re, 0Very. BP eased to 493p at -
trasr. Burton firmed 4 to 270p. 42Sn. after 430p, on the annual man’s profits waruin;. Coniiil-

; f, e outlet but subsequentlv Melbourne exchanges and prices

.... Westland. Gcstctner A. Bryson.
depressed sector -ib mines. • The-

j

UKO, Polly Peck, Strong and
recent heavy losses on London I

and Wall Street markets ' con- ••

tinued to nnnerve Sydney and

Fisher, Pelraaol, Bats, Booker
McConnell, Southend Stadium.
Berkeley and Hay Hill. Bula.

British Aerospace. Atlantic Re-

sources. Dunlop, Bristol Oil and
Minerals. Barratt Developments
Mercantile House. Staffordshire

Potteries, Fleet Holdings. Rai-

ners. Meyer International, Nimslo
and York Resources. A put was
done in Polly Peek, and a doable
in Blrrnid Qualcasl.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Timesr The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS!

Figm in parentases Sw luiher

ol stodB pn saioi

2

3
'4

5
6
8
9
10

21

22

25

2b

27
29

32

33

34

35

36
39
41

42

44

AS
46
49

59

99

CAFITAL GOODS C2£S)_

Bdking Materials (24)

Cflaradai Cmstnai* (32)

.

Electricals (14)

Oectrcutcs (28)

Ueofntati Enginaerisg 02)

Metabnl Bed Fans(9)-

Kotcrs (17)

Otter Industrial Materials (17).

CMSUMEB GROUP D94).
Brewers ant Distillers (23)

Food Manufacturing (22)..

Ftad RetalGng (12),

ad HueatsU Prataa (93

.

Leisure (23)

Newspapers, Pubfttttg (13).

Packaging and Paper (IS).

Stores (46)

Textiles (20)

Tobaccos (3)

Other Consumer (8)

OTHER GROUPS (67)-—

Chemicals (16) —
Office Equipment (4)

9np(rag aid Tiasqari a4).

Miscellaneous (51)

EUHgiafU-GBCUPKa),

tthOfiL

SflBMMgeWMPa
FIDAHC1AL(SOUP (120)

.

Banks (6)

Discount Houses (7)—

_

Insurance (Life) (9)

insurance (Composite) (9).

-iRsarance (Brokers) (6)—
Merdent Banks 02)

.Property (53)

Other Financial 08).

Investment Trusts (106)

Mining Ftence (4)-^_
Overseas Traders 06)

ALL-SHARE iltoER(746}„

FT-5E100 SHARE rflBEX-

Fri May 25 1984

Index

No.

435.75

47358
KSAb
156752

165258

2AL63
18235

130JJ
(5&26
497.97

51323
57454
114351

769.76

622.75

129954
24154
449^2
23153
57737
45833
4Z7.97

56234
12087
84935
59637
48830

113411

54251
35657
35084
43048
45451
259.75

72833
21048
53733
234.76

47231
29631
343.92

49539

13555

Chansc

%

-03
-07
-13
-13
+13
-00
-07
-0.9
-03
-0.4

+02
-L4
-L4
-03
-02

-0.9

-03
-L4
+03
-09
-07
-04
-04
-LO
-09
-04

+L4
-02

-03

jChanflfij

+3.9

EsL

meU%l
(lfa£j

090
12.25

14A3
854
852
1147
1137

005
075
1074
12/0.

34.70

732
630
946
735
1072
081nn
1937
11.79

1023
1334
7.92'

959
844
1039

1238

iosbI

2639

931

Irfans iD^.s l

P

ay
7
;

High

Gross

Dir.

YfeM%
(ACTat
30%)

338
430
558
065
235
099
6.92

433
336
034
431
5.79

2.70

334
430
435
435
338
435
634
044
055
53S
5.98

530
3.79

023

5.95

,453

4.76’

Low
165730042.9

EsL

te6o

(Net)

32.78

1015]
831

1078
3455
2079
1092

1857
1141
9.94

832
1736
1851
3333
16.00

1130
1436
1029
539

1235
933
1635
1059
1021
H.92

Unis

Index

No.

48638
47732
68332
058831

(163099

28338
18355
13131
65953
50018
51251

495l23

48322
698.91

Q60OU
(167259

24738
18537

38004
1158.77

77339
62436
(138737

24001
45011
285.71

57252
46257
43132
56065
12130
185832
6QL75

49038

.951 011854014657

Weds

’S

Index

No.

13439
67242
50831
51934
382.79

0170.94

78233
63735
U23J9

50107
49026
70023
061935

(170864

2ABJS
18000
13659
67549
51733

24833
45939
29032
S8859
46650
44068
57075
12L77
86134
6Z736

49833

OKI

1436

479.79

22381285.96

15421545.76

43339
29142
55L9SI

'-|4%41T50530

—11851411075/

Tnes

5

Index.

No.

51124
50151
72057
(164334

1173531

25230
19078

13936
688.94

52131
51071
387/1

EU8096
78230
64231
(134547

25440
466/3
29139
59278
47201
440261
566/8
12534

39531
(1203.93

79630
65338

87222
623.90

503.91

0170.99019954

559.90

37021
367.99

460191
46929
26936
73524
223.98

55534

«231
486.40

29L70
ISOldl
[sxurrt

Un

§

Index

No.

5S50

0369.95

25932
47527
29648
59936
48556
457J0
60747
12848
888/1
633.97

51359

3713$

37547
37440
46629
473.93

2745?
738.®
229-78

560®
24535

49340
30139
562®

Yea
890

.
(appraxJ

Index

Nil

48L94
43134
76453
088732

OO
225/8
17831
10434
458.79

43330
46537
331/3
89237
83550
5®25
84033
160/2
38920
28235
42250
38439
34956
482/S
9833
71239
46447

43051

47096

32253
363.®
29737
40858
20951
559.®
16747
47153
24237

41556
28632
442.®

43777

10844 1 11087 1 OO

Highs and Lows- Index

1984.
Siwe

Qanpiblion

High

53345
53759
776.43

180252

188614

253/5
209.74

14636
72232
55131
561/6
41341
124759

83048
711.98

137534
27135
498/2
317/2
68531
49779
46638
64655
144.®
®O08
64351

21/3

27/4

25/4

20/3

16/3

27/4

13/3

203
3/5

3/5

2/5
'3/5

’3/5

27/4

20/3

2/5

2/5

. 16/3

3/5

..3/5

26/3

263.
17/1

20/3

203
17/5

53627 3/5

119054 23/5

58729 35
39523
425.91

47951
557/4
291/3
789/1
25L54
58758
28345

527.®
33757
59151
53671—3/S"hl70a3 3/1

11414 315

Low

463/4
446,94.

675/6
156742

[160949

22279
17749
122.®
598M.
461/8
43949
36742
185723

70626
61557
118745
216.®

24626
50850
449/2
42028
56224
10930
79948
533.®

4/1

3/1

25/5

256
92
391

3a
AH
4a
3a
3/1

: 3a
. 10/2

4a
3a
3a
4a
.W2
AH
sa
9/2

..4a...

256
3a
sa
4a

461.70 4a
94254

50224

35657
35044
369JO
45441
24722
61072
210/8
52077

234J6

47231
27741
50043

9975

Hi#

53345 21/3/84

53759 27/4/84

83149 15/3/83

1904.® 3/6/83

U86J4 16/3/84

2S3/5 27/4/84

289.74 13664
17859 15/1/69

71242 ?984
55L11 3/5/84

561/6 2/5/84'

41341 3/5/84

124759 35/84

879.® lfi/463

71L® 206/84

157544 2/5/84

27143 '2/564

498/2 166/84

317/2 3/5/84

685J1 26/84
477.79 266/84

®648..26fiW84.

64655 17/1/84

24646 1/9/72-

93048 206/84
64331 176/84

53627 3604
119954 216B4
58729 35SB4

39523 300/84
425.91 250/84
47931 16/4/84

557/4 3/2/84

291/3 2/4/84

789/1 11/4/84

27837 1/5/72

587® 26/84

3Q3J8 18/302

52759 21/3/84

33757 10f«84

59L31 26/3/84

536J1 3/5/84

134L6 36/84

Lw

50.71 13/12/74

4427 11/12/74

.71/8 202/74

24.71 25/6*2

160969 9/2/64

45/3 5/1/75

4955 60/75

19.91 6/1/75

27755 150/81

61/1 1302/74

69/7 130274

.

5957 11/12.74

5425 1102/74

17538 28/5/80

5423 90725

5553 60/75
43/6 60/75

5253 60/75

6256 1102/74

9434 -23/6/62

22954
5853 M/75.
7129 1/12/74

4534 20/75
9050 2S/U62

6039 .6/7/75

NEW HIGHS (5)

CANADIANS (1)
Echo Sa» Mmer

PROPERTY tl)
C't» Sue Esn;cs >

TEXTILES (1)

j YorUyd«

5953. 1302/74

87JT 2A&S2T

63/9 130374

5538 1302/74
62/4 1202/74

81/0 1002/74
4423 20/75

43.96 1302/74

6536 1602/74
3121 70/75
5631

' 20/4/65

3329 17/12/74

7132 1302/74

6631 30/9/74

9737 60/75

6L92 1302/74

rallied :o do^e around ihe day’s - feti sharply at the- outset before
‘ steadying to close a shade above

the day's lows.
Traded Options finished an

encouraging week on a - bright
note -with 3.934 calls and 2217
puts transacted. The week’s
daily average amounted to 5.386— the highest since the all-time

record established in .May 1983.

GEC and Hanson Trust recorded
479 and 487 calls- respectively,

while Courtaids. due to announce
preliminary figures next Tues-
day, attracted 297 calls. 101 in

ihe July
. I20s\ and 132. puts.

Beecham also returned to favour
with 332 calls and 159 puts
struck. Premiums showed scant
alteration with the notable
exception of mining stocks where
Consolidated Gold Fields July
600 calls advanced 10 to 25p,
and Vaal Reefs August 130 calls

rose S3$ to $8J.

best of 505 p. a net gain of S.

.while Shell were a similar
amount to the good at 680p.
Ultramar, a nervous market
earlier in the week following
the deal with America's Allied

: Corpora lion to acquire Enstar
Corporation, moved up 9 to 593p.
leaving the shares 35 down over
the pait five days. Gains of
•around 5 were common to Brftoil,

245p, after 24Sp. and Tricenlrol,
*205p. In the second line issues

Sovereign Oil.
- currently seeking

a full listing, rose 11 to -S5p
and Piet Petroleum 6 to 163p.

but Petranol encountered
renewed profit-taking and drop-
ped 50 to 540p. Irish explora-

tion stocks fell sharply with
Bryson a notable casuality and
finally 65 lower at 625p. Weeks
Australia continued to reflect

acute disappointment with the

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

-Us. 1984

JS a
122 m

l!sJ
Stack
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I

k
,
High I Low.
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1984

Sajt Rjnd Prao.
Mir 3-CZI — - -

Coni. Modderfontein

NEW LOWS (298)

BRITISH. FUNDS USJ
I NT. BK. & O'SEAS GOVT. STLG. 1SS. C7>

CORPORATION LOANS (IS)
COM-WEALTH «, AFRICAN LOANS (31

LOANS (3)
AMERICANS '<15)

Canadians «s>
. -BANKS (1 Bl_

_ BUILDINGS 191-
CHEM 1CALS (E)
STORES {7J

ELECTRICALS (11)
ENGINEERING (16)

FOODS (7)
HOTELS 11}

INDUSTRIALS (411
INSURANCE «3>
LEISURE IS)
MOTORS (2)
nunnror" “

' PROPERTY (IS)
- -TEXTILES (2)
TOBACCOS 11)
TRUSTS (S8>
OILS (13>

PLANTATIONS 12)
MINES (11)

270 il0D:iO)B '106
100 !. 65 Zjll 67
BIS !FJ*.'15;6 tEU
!96 :F.P.>10f5 310

f140 iF.P.;15/6 :I7fir

63 .Asboo Brit Port* - 69 1+2 8.3 2.9 S.l 9.0
64 iHalllieGifforaTechnay 63 —1 ~ — .

—
[£10 ; Biotech nology Invs 2c£101— ic FQlOc —'0.7 —
.145 .i&Body Shop 5p 160 1— 15

'

180 *Britat Bp 160 r-5- iF.P.- —
;

3B : 1218 «auff Oil Warrant*... 24

,

120 IF.P.12/7 ;i47U:12« ;Comcap Bp ,125 UlO
iCons.VenturelZflW'rta 82 —2
: Delane/ Group 10p.... 4fl j

jCng. & Inri Tst. War.. 33 |

First Leimi re Corp. £1 IBS
;

...

.

Fledgeling Japan lc... 21—1
I Do. Warrants..—...- 16 '—1

Greggs 20p ,148

RISES AND FALLS

9975: 30/84

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

- fw

May

25

Pat's-

change-

%

Tta*

May
24

ufa(
Mat

JOraQ.

1984

to date

.1

firiflsb GONfflOKOt

fiyears 114M +008 11485 .4«.

2 5-15 years Z24J8 +019 12464 — 492

•3 Orer 15yrars

—

132.70 4017 13248 482

4 Irredeenafafes^.. 14153 — 14158 • — 407

5 All stocks 32429 +0J5 12410 — 4®
"6 MwfllaiBSLoas- 103.74 mu 10439

- -Ir ' 447

7 PrefeeKc—

-

7654 -L46 77.77 22*

AVEUfiEfiffiSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS - -

Fri

§
Tins

9
Year

as»

(approxJ

1®f *

Lows

BiiUjIi GiinrsiOMf. . .

i Low 5 yeas U26 1L23 M4 1L26 2K 924 170
2 Coupons 15 years:.... 1LQ9 1103 9.® 1103 24/5 956 90

2051 1053 959 1053 245 9j63 90
4 MedKii 5 years 1711 1208 11 16 3201 255 1249 13/3

5 Cotqxss 15 years..... 1154 1354 1058 1154 245 1041 9H
' 6 25 years--. 10.78 10.79 UL07 1479 245 937 <8

1

7 High 5 yean,.... 19 IR 19 91 1L26 19 91 245 10X2 65
8 Coupons 15 years..- 1L71 11.72 1489 .1X72 245 10X1 135
9 25 years..... 1059 1059 10-9? 1489 255 9.98 90
10 liredefanaUes. —t 1056 1035 9.72 1836 255 957 135
11 Dub* & 5 MR.. 1248 17X4 11.® 1248 2S5 -11 IR 225
12 Lows 15 '-yeas.—

-

12a? : 1248 12JB 3217 255 3129 295
13 25 yean.

—

1L® U.® 1253 1L99 255 OL29 • 295

14l PretiHWHU^.. 12.91- 32.71 1217 12® 235 IX® 773

Equity section or group

Other Industrial Materials

.

Other Consumer

—

m—
Health/Household Products-

Other Groups

Overseas Traders

Electronics ;

Mechanical Engineering.

. Office-Equipment

Iwtefrial Group.™,—

.

Ibttifa*

31/32/BO

31/12/80

3002/77
31/12/74

310274
.3002/83
-310201
16/01/7P
310200-

-fiase«ah»

287.41

2381*
26L77
. 63-75.

3Q0D0
1646-65.

15354
,162.74

12620

Equity secticn or voup
Otter Fmaaciaf.

Food Manufacnslng..

Food Retailing

Insurance Brokers

—

Mining Finance

Another
Britidi Government.

Debs. 4 Loans.

Preference

FT-SE100 Index.

BaseAle
310200
2902/67

2902/67
2902/67
2902/67
10/04/62

31/12/75

.3102/77

3102/77
3002/83

fiasevabe

128.06

114.13

.
:U4J3
%Jb7

100.00
•

' 100.09’

[- 100.00

. 100.00

76.72
1000.00

British Funds
Corpns. Dam. and Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials ...-.
’ ....

.-Financial and Praps
Oris

Plantations ...

Minas .... ..

Others —
Tools i

-I have average activity was noted in the (dliowing stocks yesterday

• Yesterday Od the week
Rises Falls Sams Rises Falls Sams
G1 20 23 160 236 125
2 28 51 16 12S 260
34 656 • 854 027 2.947 3.451
18 3Z3 178 188 1,284 1,148

75 228 2S820 41 59— 10 9 16 37 44
65 29 79 . 177 280 408
IS 123 90-

'

188 4S5 SOI
275 1.230' 1,7*3 7,447'5X72 £235

»TQCKS

— IF.P.: — 27
542 F.P;;22J6 !

48— F.P.10|S
:
41

180 F.P.:il|5 ,305
tUS86 40S;i8/S |

24
t-

.
F.P.!18|5 I 26

13B If.P.:16;6 jl70
575

(130
180
510
5B2

480 [F.P.'26(5- 1D4
80 - ' -86
5621* |F.P.‘1B|5 . 80
I S F.P.i - .278
*70 (F.P.;2B;5 1104
70 :f.p.;i8(6 • 72
BO F.P.15/6 66
120 .'FJP.-15/6 il22
*110“ F.p;i5r6 122
4110 F.p: - -140
95 F.P.-22/6 ,110

22
. 41
i
33

1183

I
18

r 16
;148

bl.8‘2.2, 1.641.0
bg2.0: 3,1 1.8 2a.

1

gdl.S 3^7' 1.7 lr.J

u2_2i 2.2. 7.5 7.2

u6.0- 2.li 4.7 11.9

u3.4i 2.7.' 3.312.8

96
78
60

247
90

.
62

.
43

(S5
130
1100

igiPantherella 98 .—a
'•PPstrogsn PeL Inc.;. 83 —I
;**Plan Invest. lOp 60

;

.. .,

'Plantation A Gen Inva 247 3
1 +Ram co Oil Ser'slOp'lOl —l
SPRA1T 50p ! 62 1-2

- Do. Warrants 45 .. .

Do. Cum Pt.Prf. . 116 *
. ..

;>£Stat - Plus 5p. U« _)
PSteelBurrinJonestOp 130 - ....

7SS :-r .^Sutherland 1E.T.1.... 103 i-2
S143 .,F.P^27;4 ,;192 ,163 '*T<XUW. & Jj 5p 153 -2“ P-P-l L*2 ! 33 ,Utd. Biscuits Warr'nts 33 -I
286 1F.P.1 8f6 ,320 |297 .Wordplex BOp 397 -5

n3,3- 2.5: 4.8 H.B

Ul.l, 3.6 3.6 15.3
4.0 1

3.1 2.3 1S.4
uO.7 5.3 1.0 20^
Qb3.5 -

, S.7 - -

09?. —
. 7.8

ul,8 3.3 2.3 17.8
b4.9 2.3 6.4 1 1.6

U3.33 4.6 16.5
bg2.5 2TT 2.3 26.4

HI.7.— fo.8ir

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

issue
price
£

1884
0-0 I”

HUI* Stock R
* High Low

of J+_or

5 a.
’.

_ . 1

Sloe).

Closing
price

Day's
change Slock

Closing
price

Day’s
change

Bowaier . .. 272 + 2 Lex Service 390 - S
BP .. 505 + 8 Plessey . ’2W : + 10
Brvson Oil and. Gas . 625 -65 Shall Transport _6S0 . + 8
Cons. Gold holds .... .. 566 +3t Tate end Lyl« . . 363
Fleet Hldgs . 155 . + 6 Ultramar 593 + 9
ICi .. 546 — Veal Reefs E»7

. .+ 4J,

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Scisd on bargains recorded in SE Official List

No. of Thurs. Day's No. of’ Thurs. Day's
Steel' changes close change Stock changes close

’

change
'/licroviicc New 27 190 — BTR 13 460 -12
Stsel Burrill Prudential ... .. 13 453 —12
Jcnes New. . ifi . 130 • — BET Dfd. ... .. 12 245 - 8

3rlt. Aerospace 15 332 — 6 BOC .. -12 244 -14
Sa relays Bank. 14 435 -20 Glaxo .. 12 808 -12
Soars 14 174 - 4 Marks Spencer 12 240 - «
3P 14 497 .-18 Pearson (S.). -. 12 545 -18
NatWesi Bank 14 SOD -22

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains over tfiB five-day period ending Thursday

Last Change
Ho. ol Thurs. on

Last Change
No. of Thun an

4- ClM«i.U.LIM • III* ria-tur'-il TT—i~r BrvlM V«wo r,«»iw <wn«l I mrii CrA

Slock changes dose ' week Stock Changes dose
BP 99 497 -28 Espley Trusi w-.' 54-

:

' —36
ICI S9 546 '—50 BTR ,. . . 85 460 -31
Glaxo 96 m — 32 Boots ... -33 174. A. .1
Shell Transport. 93 672 -23 Polly Peck '... 77 260
Brit. Aerospace 92 332 + 9 ”ri|fVc New ’73 '

163
Hanson Trust .. 91 217 - — 24 Beechorp

: 71 310
Poironol 87 580 + 20 RTZ 71 592 -38

*97^0123 iia~7
l
Snu 3®f»gaWSnwWe 9t;s 7.5:85 ; .

*

bb Barren '7* ' 12 r ^f^ Promncfl do Quabec IHUZ Ln. 2030B8.641|£30 . 7/8
f

30 265*
:TrinWad ATobago 12»45uT3009 .

"
2»'t

*

RIGHTS ” OFFERS

I I

j

§a i Latest
Itsua.

, q2 1 Renunc.
price I

<n.
data

1984

««9h : Uw
Stock iS '+ or

? a .

86 . Nil
Ir- 360; Nil
260 . F.P.
AB7.5

j
AS4

70 F.P.
10 ! F.P.
6S

R 27

62
23
38
5
4

. A?4
126—

I

20
84
68
117

FJP.
F.P.

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.

Nil

F.P.

Nil

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.

2B/6

2475
2;5

15fS
24/5
39/6
1815

17:5
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Aue. t Nov. I Feb. ]Aub> j'Nov.

{
Feb.

400 1 27
fipO./U

17 40 1.82 Ij
,1 .25. MIS

y
as so
85 60
65 --

ISO 85 1 - I- 1*8
'^•<*346, -.140 j l« h ia 23 s

i-.. j . * 84 11 j’.

De Been
(*8787)

Gu««t Knot) 150 21
(*176) 180 8

200 2
8gP 1

He hton 180 40
(•314) 187 34

ZOO 23
220 12
240 6

Twee 160 30
ri7B> 180 6

300 21*

FT-SE index iosp 29
(•1083) 1075 16

1 100 8
1125 5

ABN C
ABN P
AH C
AH P
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO P
AKZO P
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO P
GIST C
GIST P
HEIN 0
HEIN P

July

F.S40 39 1 6.50
F-340- 85B 112.50
F.180 - • -
F.iao 57 ' 8.50 I

F.90 1883 • 3.SO
F.100 963 < 3.20
F.120 825

,
0.40

F.80 894 I 2
F.90 1525 I

6.80
F.100, 885 15
F.60, SI

;
3J0

F.60. 234 L S.SO

F.170 25 1 0.40
F.150- 60 3
F.16D 240

j
0.50

F.130. 197 . 5JS0

dot. Jar

S3 30.50 ! 3
41 9.50

;
-

Z6 i 9 29
324 ' 6.S0 A 1 164
7*a 1 3.90

1
76

94 1,50 ,
-

126 '15.50
I 147 i

HOOG C 1 F.B3.Z0 239
HOOG P y F.53.30 139
KLM G .•/ F.180 125
KLM P *J F.ISO, 362
NEDL 0
NEDL P
NATN C
NATN P
PEO 6
PEO P
PETR C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHO C
PHD P
RD C
RB P
RO P
UNIL C
UN1L P

u F.120: 16
F.120 48
F.230 3
F.210; 25

Fr6340’ 10
Fr.6346 -
Pr.7500 2

F,50: 354
F.A 5. 834

F.45.B0 741
F.40.90, 836
F.170' 684
F.1B0 1907
F.I60' 741
F.340: 45

1 0,40
;

3 :

i
o.so ;

. 3^0 !

2 '

5 •

0.90 I

' 5.10

:
2.40

i
7.50

!

2.30
;

I 3.70 !

] 1060 :

1
E40 1

i 0.60 !

2.10 :

1.50 .

i
O.BO

!
1 •

• 3.90 !

• 6.70 1

. 5.30
190 10,20

Ms? 25 Total Contracts 5,191. Calla 3,934, Put! 2,817

UNIL P F-240, 157 ( 8,20 , 4
|

1

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 53,368

.. . A=A»k B=BW .. C — Call

- 1627?

- IF.335
33 1

,,

- jF.174,10
11 --

9.50 FB4.60

9 I „
17

4.50 'F.SS.Ba
5.30 I „

- |F.133,50

— F. 133.50
6.BO
- F.49.60

6.00 JF.1M

- IF.115,50

- iFjai

630 Fr.VziO
2.40 Fj43.70

101 1 S iF.164.70
5 ' 8.80 '

,.

EB
! 10,50 B'

-
;

- FJ3S.50
6 ISA,

INVEST IN 50,000

BETTER TOMORROWS

!

50,000 people tn tlie United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are stiff unknown—
HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE. We need your donation to
enable us to continue our work for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause
and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help— Send a donation today to:

286 Monster Road. Fulham London SW6 6BE
Room Fl, The Multiple Sclerosis Sotieiy of G.R. and NX
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^

Atabey Unit Tst. SSc^r*. :a>
l^st Pau-S CburtSqiMEC4P«x 01-336 3833

Brftwnto Gn of Unit Trusts. LtdW tel (b»
31 "tsiSayiMM

Sriawua Viewpoint 01-673 008
QK ShcUM Fund*
GrtWttfifltTnst__f

fSEfc

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

ftW*—TO
Cmm Unit Trust Svriea Ltd.
Cram Life Hhi, Writing GU21 1XW.M8622M33

an31 IS
OwnAmrrTn^lisr «§-L7| LW
Partington UnK Tnot Mngt. Ltd.
arttogtoq, Tobies, Devon TQ96JE. 0803862271
Tc«d Perf. Unit Tst 436.7 «UjS\ . -4 267

Sberetnwry Uatt Fund Manager*
36/BNov Broad St, EC2M1NU. 01-638MSS
Disc Inc MayU p662 396,«| —-J 3-78

Dancan Lewrie Fad. Mgrt. (g)
1, Hotan Place, London SW1W OtiU. 03-M593ZL
Growth Q71 183 -06| 2.9

MM if

Edinburgh Fund Mangers pic
4MeMfeCras,EdM»gh, 031-2264931
Erifatourgh Exempt Funds*

OttlZ=m m|r.d oS
Pacific May 35 0301 SStJ J 190
BflrJpCos HM»25_|w5 101^ die

Equity & Law Un. Tr. M. (a) W (e)
Amenlani fSL, High Wycombe. 049433377

6.07

UJ

fiovett Uahfl Unit McqL Ltd.
Wtoaxrrter Hie, Tl. Lnafao Wall. EC? 5885620
Gown American-, M3.4 464)
Scmtt Gold & Min _ to.4 5lffl

Coved inti. Gwth. 49.8 512j
Govea Japan Gnrtb_ &7.0 7L6
GowttE»i*eaa6«th.|«.2

Hraweten M^rat—Barrington
59 firtslam Sheet, EC2P2DS
General (fay 23 BULB 6Z7J
(Acorn. Units) 17673
High YiSd IAw24_P7i7
(Accum. Unit) V ...

GUI Way 22 DC93
(Aram. Units)
Smaller Co May 25_gJLB
(Acom Units) §643
Pacific Hay2t_Z_|75t5
(Aouil Units) B424
North Am Ma*25 ,[192.6

(Ataum. Units) IQ7J.
European Way23 1207.0

(Accum. Umtsi i

jdpdc May 22

. PacifuTrst JlK.7
Alter Spec Sits Trust W4.4
Sec of America Tnat.Q3L9
SrwMW Trusts
AUled Asset Vah*—.11273
GiU Growth Trust |£9.6
Smaller Co'i Trust
2«f Sir Co's Trust

Overseas Eangnjs Tsi~
o-w Trust

Anderson Uttit Tract Managers Ltd.
t& London WeD, EC2R 7DQ 01-6381200
Anderson Growth U.T.

.
[115.4 12351 1 2.40

Anthony Wider Unit Tst Mgot Ltd.
19, WWegate St, Union El 7HP. (0.-377 1010.

titasaizM aa=jH

s

-flL 4J2
-05 432

__ -U 3.40

•aS i
«=« |

Buckmastcr Management Co. Ltd. (a) fc)

The Stodc Exchange, EC2P 2JT. (0-5882868
General Inc M»2C-D!
Aram Units Way» .B
tnocme May 23- K. .»
Accum Unfe May 23 .11072
International May 22
(Actum Ute) May 22

.

Smaller CO's May 18.
Mraan Uts) May 18,

Canada Life IMt Trust Mngn. Ltd.
2-6 High St, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122
Can-JaenDisL JWJ 78# -0.9!

|
«

—a--_rlea
Far Cast Tst Act

|

Euro. Tst. Act.
Gcu. Tst.

1 ns
72.4

I01-4I

-1.4

-1.7

Si
+02
-u

Lera) & Sonera! -‘Unit TsL. KrgrsJ Ltd.
5 R3y*eisr. R-, BranswK 2777 217238
fcfly D r. p?5 4 137A! -L2 3J4
Ecu. t> Act &C5 273 6-23 114
Gu* |oC£ MJiL- tO 4.98

ir Maragm 63 7| +0^ 2J8

LMiurte SdsitnfetrBtior Ltd.
2C Coatrci! A«e, EC2P US 0144)07595
Leo nsvcMMn IHia 22L4ffl J 0 01
Lcc«SCT J2S3" 2663iSj . J 0.01

Liovds Sfc. Unft Tst Mngrs. Ltd. tj>

negscmr-; Dept, Go-nyCy-Se^, w.5ic

118.6

Dealing (

i*8a-2# 3.85

W->4 ^
SS.1

1

FAC Unit Manegcmciit

1 Lairoce Pountney HIU, EC4R DBA. 01-623 4680
FiCAnw [49.8 53# -ft?[ 0.47
F & Cap. Fd r7bi> 8171-1# 1.40

F&CIflcameFtL fell 55# -04 5.S7
Far Eastern Unit Fd _[4L8 44# —<U>| 065

FS Investment Mangers Ltd.
190West George Sl. Glasgow. 041-332 b4fa2

F5 Baiamed Gwth F0P15.0 125.41 J -
Fidelity Intenatwrai Matagement Ltd.
Rhier Walk, Tsdridge. Ttil9 1DY 0732362222

Sudd Mangemeut Ltd
1& Fntshwy Sq, EC2A1LT. 01^236(50

isa&=i? i#

Hambros Barb Unit Tst Mngn Ltd

premier U.T. Attain, 5 RayWiW W
.

Hutlan,

BieoMoai. Essex 0277 227300
Hau Smaller Co's 7UI63.6 MJ1 -fl# 2.45
HBL NthAifK.-Kait_.i405 47.W -OK LXs
HBL Japan Far EasL.pi.B tOlid -Obi 1.08

HUScutfBunuflTsL.|M,6 63.9| -U( .L58

Henderson AdmmstratiflR fa) (b) (e>

Premier UT Admin, 5 Rayleigh Rd, H attai^ Brn^rt
^

Dc. '.Aestm.;

Estra r-K0“<
Oc.iacam
llUlU* —
S3VSES&r—
Da. fAcsim.)
N. Amrrian 6 GerJ
Do. (Acaim.) _....

Pasifii 3iSh
Dc. tAcam)
Small Ck. <Sa«r__

VWJrlCwee GwflL
Do. [Acairt.j

Lloyd's Life Unit Tst Mngn. Ltd.

2. St Mar? A&, EC3A3BP. 01-9200311
Eq-jity Accam— 187.6
Eaxtu Drt

Gilt irmi
DM..

.
Higf' Iacme Acc. pO.l
Hrtt Iraorre Da; 572
L.S.GroWJiAti kO.S
US Growth Gist (40.0

913 -LI]

4471-07 SIB
tAS-Cjb 680
60.°; -06 £#l
42.^ -Oil Lffi

42# -53 LOO

Arfeuttmot SearSies Ltd. (aKc)
13L Ftmtuy Pavement, EC2A 1AY 01-6289876

Do. Gen. Accum

.

Do. Incnme DtsL
Do. Inc. Accum. W7.7
GDt A Fxd. M. TrustUai

American (z) 165.7
Amor. Spec. Sits. (z). 40.0
GUtiFoin inL 28.7

Growth 4 Income 52.0
J^ian Special SUs(z) 2LB
Japsn Trust (z) 64J

Epefe«iH
Special SKs [766

Janos Finlay Unit Trnst Mngt Ltd.
10-14, West NHe Street Gtagow. 041-204 1321
J. Finlay IMmafl
AcnmCunitS
J-FWay High Income _ 147.4
Finlay win Energy_Q7J
Aenan. Units |233

LU
LbO

Cap Growth
(Accum Units) S
locAAssets-
FmMdal

.

mm

87.71 -L4J
1397 -L8
69J5 -11 377
39.9 -05 LbO
Mu -05 1.60

655 -0.7 4.75
83.00 >17 3.57

Local Authorities' Mutual invest Tst*
77. London Wall . ECZN 1DB. 01-588 1815

BEKE&iy Jticl I :..-l S
N£TO»e-ftAcra)J 90iii J .[1088
IJnanthcrnec. A«da3r nVy to Loal Authorities.

London £> Mandhestw (Tit Mgmt) Ltd
72-80 Gale house Rd, Aylesbury. 0296 5941
General Tit. 126.4 2B7x» -&2) 430

4.41
4.41
5.69

Capital Growth ML3
CnBanOdSy 924
uowiuUation) 150.7
flO% WithdrawaO.. 513
Easterns. Interm«._ #n.9

(6% Withdraws!) 47.1
Finance & Property - 335
Foreign Gwth 53.B
Gift & Fisa*

J. Fh4ayFd.In.Tst
Accum. Units

.65
riorUiAmer<an 53.0
Profwence 247
Smaller Compancs — )«.9
(Accuimtfetfen) 78.4
World Penny Sim -PI
PerfMb Tiert
UK Kg

442. -04
935d -OB
161J* -L4
55 9s! -05
si.4
503
358 -08
575 -OS

445=! -03
508s -06
56J -06
47.9 -04
621 -07
25.8 -Ol

EOlX -L7
83£st -L7

9 .7 -02

2.41
102
2JE
2.G2

10.46
777
8.93

LOO
1159

258

-LOJ

3
-L8
-15 ....
-17 671
-05 672
-02 1173
-01 473
-07 1074

p!r

uSO:
:G?iMEurope

Arcfeway UnK Tst Bigs. Lfd.(a)(c)
317, High Holborn, WC1V7NL 01-8316233

Ariiwrtgbt Manaeemant
Paroarag? Gdns, Marshesttr 061-8342331
Arkwright Fd May 220492 158# 4 339

Atlanta Unit Mategers Ltd
2 FMmfcrs Ct, Lottbery, Ed 01-6008664
Jap Far East [465 4951-07] 150

BsMe, Gifford & Co Ltd
3 GleiAdE St, Eifiriburgh. 031-2252531
Japan Ex May 23 [1714
Int Ex* May lb 1260.5

BGPPWf JunelS P6iJ
tttext dealing «y. *Ui

Barclays Udeonn LbL(a)(cHg)
Unworn Ho. 253, Rcmford Rd, E7. 01-5345544

Canton Find Managers Ltd. (i)

1. Olympic Way, Wcmtler, HA90N8. 01-9028876
Growth (1824 1943WI -231 358
Income 2072 220*2 -ZS 514

USm »
Capd (James) Mngt Ltd.
10Q, 02d Broad St, EC2N 1BQ. 00-6886010

inamtnZZ! - I |is7 7 uO ZJ 654
North American ____b385 imffl .....1 L34

Prices Oil May Z§7 Had dealmg Oiiy 30.

Cater Alien UnK Tst Managers
1, King WBIbm St. EC4N 7AU- 01-623 6314
Cater Ailen G8t Tit —|901 104JM J 1U0

Cent Bd. of Fin. of Ctnrdi of Endadli
77 LomlMi Wall, ECZN 10B. 01-6881815
Inv Fd April 30 B9590 — I —J 4J
Fired ittLsSctSriWIl
Dep Fd Mnt Aprd 30J

Charmco Cbarffies N/R Fund#
15, Moorg&te, Londnv EC2. 01-6384121

- \~iw
CbaritiflS Official hmest Fnodtt
77 London Wall, ECZN 1DB. 01-588 1815

aritewfed m \=i?*

Untooni Amxrica wl mu£o 1127Do. Austins.

IhBwqilTy r
Do. Extra Incan „
Do.FharxJal_

242,9 2583a
455 4B.4d
136.0 lC4.6rl

1555 U4.I
So. taseral
Do. bit& Fxd. In. lie

Da. Gtr. PacificAex_
Oo. Gtr. Pacific ton.

,

DaGrarthAcc ..

.

Do, InaMTH Trust

Do. Prf.A’K.TsL,^
Da. Reeowry
Do. TruKee Fund __
Do Unix Tech Acc—
Do. UnivTeriilnc
Do. Wklwife Tst
BtSUu-FHAcc. _

795 845
49l n.*d
7BJ CJ
^2 ifij
1843 156.1

813 87J
mi7 1273
64.6 68J
42A 45J
423 453

^2 M
Do. lucerne

Do. LrtareTnst_

_

warn \

-L« 156
177
177-3.1

-17
-05
—4.9 47

4

-2.C 430
-0L9 4.03

-L4 059
-11 312
-27 457
-11 3.71

^ 3S
-u —
-LC —

ClMftun Trust Managers Ltd (a) (g)

1L New Sl, ECZM 4TP.
American. 1335

Far Eastern Tst.

Hrah Iraoms
Inff. Trust.

PL

H

01-S31963.

. -ttdl

Baring Brothers & Co. LU,
8, Btslnpswte. EC2N4AE. 01-2838833

SHkdiS
Next sob day Jom 12 Qgr noon*

Bbhogsgate Pragresshre MgnL Go.
66 St James’* Street, SW1A 1NE. 01-493 6111.

548.01 _J 2.00
72711 -J zm

H
KffnBOirl
B’gatelroltaylS^m ^Accum May 15„—

'

Beckman Bay 23—
Can fi For Man 24—1798
Accum Kay24_

1361

BU
1433

Basic Rewwces Tsl. 445
Incm. Growth Tst 337
Pref.&GfltTsL 191
Smaller Co’sTrW_ 347
dotal RraaeryTnnL. 305
Special iStSas. 27.9

Confaderation Foods Mgt Ltd. (a)
50 Chancery Lane, WC2A1HE. 01-2420282
Growth Fkmd P331 1401] | 354

Count? Bar* U.T. Sendees Ltd

Managers of KatWest UnK Trasts
161, Ctuapiide, EC2V 6EU. 01-7261999

Extra ire

Financial

Gdt Strata

Growth I:

Income.
Japanese APaaGth
North AmSwth. Tsl_
Portfolio law. Fd

170 RKmeryTnst— Smaller Companies

Prices on May 23. Next dealing tby SL

Robert Fleming & Co. Ltd.

6, Cratjy Square, EC3 SAN 01-6385856mfaWH=A a
Next suhsattadon rf~ >— t^om
Ftantaq American
Latest tssu? price

Units are Issued on Fi

*Ftanlng I

Latest com
Units eie tend on

Septetnhei 29 attf
*Unawhamd.

Framfington Unit MgL Ltd. (a)

3, London WAN fiididmgs, ECZM 5NQ 01-6285181

fr£i£fe=fif3!
. raround 149J) 1575J -IB 0,

1277 13451 -l3 374Ml TZA -flfll Gjffi

fAaaamTUni6L_^ 23.0 864 -05 659
Extra lucerne Trust— B8 0 93JM -17 6^

(Accatan. Uidtsl 1375 W5.M -25
i & Ged FdZZZ ftA 4O-U

Units) 455 487) -IX 053
.tyTsL 75.4 7?5j -17 273

(Acorn? Units) [73.4 823 -Eg Z73

Robert Fraser Trnst MgL Ud.
28bARaemrtc SL, WJ. (0-4993211
RobL Fraser Ut Tsl [65.9 701] J 170

Friends Prov. Trust Hangers (a)CbMc)
Pfadawa End. Dorking. Td.0306885055
F.P. Eqadty Units 0307 137.7W1 -LI
Da. Accum. [2071
F.P. Fixed Interest N47
Do.Aon. J975

Fands in Court*
Piddic Trustee, Kbagsway, WC2.

High YleH May17„p47.4
nbish. Restricted a aatories under

6. * A. Trust (a) («>
5 Rayleigh Road,Brentamad (0277)227300
G. &A. [715 75.9aU-(Uj 410

GAM Sterling Management Ltd

SijJfeS-SxS
r* “* “-Ai^em

GAM£AlntMay25.[10L6 107^-74 215

G.T. Unit Mangers Ltd.
16, Flastury Circle EC2M7DJ. <04288131
Capital CI*)Oforl>.1545 50a-L9l 150
Capital (Azz) |5fvT} 74.9 Nil -Z5 L80
Innrn- S2.7 56J -L7 750
European 1102 126.4 -L7 DJ»
y5.&Sanaral_ 409 43.7 -Of 02
Tech&GatawOL— KL3 65J -15 06
Japan &Genewd— U35 1ZL2 -35 03
Far East& Gen (685 7371 _0J

a350
Gartmore Fund Mangers (a) (c) (g)

2 SL Nkxy Axe, EC3A8BP 014731212

M & 6 Group fyVtllt)
Thrre Ousys, Tewer Hill, EC3R 680. 01-6264588
American & Gen__Q7S5
(Aoxrr Units) 14 LI

American RecMCry-. 155.9
(Acsum Units) 1655

AmericanSmU.- Co s . 375
(Acsum Unto) 37

5

Australasian 8CL3
(Accun Units) 86.4
Commodity 1BS.9
(Accum Units)—.- 37.7

ComtMuRd Gra-flth—.. 25® 4
Connerticn Growth 2105
Carversam iraane__ 1255
Ervisera 2215
(Accum Urals). oDL3

Europear W.9
iAccum Units)

Extra Yield...

(Acsum Units'
FarEasa

Smgapcre & Malaysia -147.0
Nor®Arms- 1985
American Smaller 1405
Anver. Reory. Tst—(895
Exempt r

European I „

Hexagon Sendees Ltd
4 GL SL Heteifl, Loafem EC3P 3EP
Aist Friary 017^2

_llC8J
...033.0
[260.8

- Easts IT 'm3
,'Accum Units) (1568

Fund cf inv. Tsts. 11495
[Accum. Urets) 1224.3

Ge rural (36L4
Acorn. Units) <7009

Gilt irtnm iWJ
(Acona. Urea*—, 71.B

Gold 153.7

1495| -It! 152
|
-51 172

J —SJ 172
3951 -IX 0.43
3aIS -Qq n.43

zm3 +07 L«
25213 +03 L43
2&021 -67 2.31
225 Ifl -L4 1.71

13Z5 -27 fi.49

23931 -75 655
6493-205
1851 -0.7
n«Ia -0.9
14Lw -3.4
itol —67
1419-25
167 a -25

16003 -03
240SJ-L1
HI -a5

.14-16.4
56 -08
7TB -L0

56.

<fl +04

57.

nl +DJ

BrewmCv -

Brew in Int _“ Canada Gm.
053

070345322
766
056

4SS .1"] US

HM Samwe) Unt Tst MgrS-t (a)

45 Beech St, EC2P2LX 01-628 SOU
) BritishTrun

[

jooBS'TvStlziZHsilT

^feis,

.

Tnst-

(Accum. Units I ^[435
Internationa: Growth. 158i_
(Acocr. Urea) 8347

Japan & Gen 373 4

JASlim. Units) pi35
Jxdand m

01-4054300

(Accum. Units) ,

Second General [426.7
(Aaum. UnltsL—.[7B6.9

Saiailer Comarias -.[4267
(Accum. Urea) [6345

Trusiee 1267.0
lAcom. Units) [707 4
oiartberd May 22 lDaTrl
Ctarrfund May 22 C446
Person Ex May 21 _(2905

i93.3 -55
466X1-13.4
618.7) -2.7
937jJ -43

315£21-1(38
13,4

-7J

1
137
-55
-65
-B5
155
-04
133
-il

7M.E -15Jl

L73
L73
735
7JS
U*
174
339
339

10.01
lam
273

m
is
2.90

5.68
558

1%
430
430

IS
HI

11.74
657
4.95

I Fmanaal Trust 1TO.4
Silt A Fxd. 1st Tst. 267
GOt F.l. Grotrti 34.9

1 High Yield Tsl 308
llncume Trust 465

(B» IntT Trust—, 793
al Japan TechTaZ 24.4
a)Nat Resow as Ta. 347
b) Security Trust 1008
b) Smaller Cos Tst _ 383

Imestnerft Baidt vf Mid (a>

ssiWsSS?"'
5 •w®.59

Bfco llnd Brit&0a_.|KL7 869nB .. .J 333
Price Hay ZlTtan. suh day May 30

Key Fund Mangers Lid. (4Kg)
‘jTjHPrjnceg Street. Maichesta M2 4EQ

Key Eqwty&fien (7J_D243 13351 -Oil 371
Key Income Fond __IC263 BS3 -05) 670
Key Fixed Int. Fid. [575 6L9( 4 2081

MGM Unit Managers Ltd
MGU rise., Keene Rd., Worthing
High Inc. Jl||7 J
(Acorn* Uts)
UK Growth
(Accum Uts).. .11477

01-6238ZU

a=a fcs
i35| -2« 237
*3-3.3 237

MLA Unit Trnst MgL Ltd.
Old Cueen SL SW1A 9JCJ 01-222 0311
MLA Units [2055 237.31 -24
MLAInt 3u3 32
GJ; Unit TruB

— For Cnugnmnt (ML Trust see Tengde 8v Unt TnaL

Bridge Fond Managers (a)(c)

Rcgts Itse, King Wffilam St, EC4. 01-6734951
Amer. Gen. Inc.t

Do. Acct
income 1

Ml.
BfcfcCy.

.6 W3M
jlo TiST

raa*r ^ ““

Dealing Ties. *Wed. tThw. Frias May 222224.

Crescent Unit Tst Mngn. LU. <aMg>
fl, MeMUe Cres, Etflnhor^i 3. 031-2263492
Cres. American 157.4

Cres. Capita)— (483

L09

Cres. Growth & Inc. SL9
Crev High Dal WJ
Cres. IntermUoiBl„ 1298
Cres. Resooxes 2S7
Ores. Tokyo ($00

American Tnat
AustralbnTrort——

tawwiow^ anp»,.w

iFar East Tnst

Gift Treat

tr^pT:
PHong Kong Trea

Income Fad 385
ta. Aseoctos
Inc. AGrih. Exenqit-

MG Ejwrtar Trust __
SectaSlSTsL
UK Sol Co. Rec. Tnst.a

374 -04 Z74
681 -06 173

329* -04 657
683 -IX 056
265 — 1070M

032
OJZ

ail-^
a''n

KleiiEirort Benson UnK
20, FenchutdiSL. EC3
K3 UK Eqty Gth Itt0715
KB UK Ecu Gth Ace 27X2
K.B. Fd. In*. Tsti._ 1225
K.8.Fd.in.TsLAcc IMS
KBSrolrCo^Fdlnc 1007
KB.Sm.Cos.FiLAcc 1313
KBHIghYM.Fd.lnc. 774
KBHighYIdAcc U8B
KBIntRecInc a67
KB Int RecAct 1565
KBJW Gwth Acc (44.0

KB Wrwlde Tech Acc.(423

Maiagers
01-6238000

18851-151 267
297.9 -25 267
1333 -15 335
160.7 -1.9 335
112.7 —25 3.05
1424 -21 3.05
82W -09 6J1
1253 -14 6.71
59.9*1 -03 263
60.6 253
46.9 +09 01®
44.9 -07 —

Manulife Management Ltd.
SL George's Way. Stevenage 0638356101
Gllt&Fxd InL (835 8551 -151 4.14
Growth Unit* rt4 4 1«3 -24j 2B2
High Ire. Umt te4B -oJ S!S
lou. Growth Unt Trua. (695 73.9| +0.9) 146

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.
14-28, Gresleni St, EC2V 7AU. 01-606 8099
Inaxae they 23 0633 1736) I 5.49
General Mqy 23—ImS 1365j .._J 272
Intri.MjyZl „|d23 88JJ J 151

McAnaily Fund Maragsmcnt Ltd.
Regt Hse, KingWBtea SL, EC4. 01-6234951
Delphi (nc.TslAa--{M7 68.ffl —J 638
Delphi li*. Tsl Inc—.158 8 4lJl .._J 638
Glea Fund ACC [164.4 170?) 430
Glen runt Inc. 1029 1095sd 450

LAC Unit Trust Management LfaL.
Pterqi Hse, CopthaB A*. EC2R7BE 01-5882800

Lawson Find Managers Ltd. (a) <c) (g)
43,CtarioaeSoEd1nti*taEH2 031-2256001
American Growth.- M46.0
Commoddy Energy M M4.7
Clwtotte Square Tu

*

Penny Store .
Austral iafi&Pac-Thftj
High YMd Inanne JPL4
High YWd Aeon _F^9

Meneap Urrit Trust Mngn Ltd (aXO(g)
Un-ram Hse, 252 Rarr^crt Rd, E7. 01-5345544
Menap P15 865«fl -07) 4.48

Mercury Fuad Managers Ltd.
33. King WHIiren SL EC4R9AS 01-2802860
Aonrican Growth— 159.0 U7sg -L3 0.8Q
(Cman. Units) [59.7

”
European Fuca 503
(Accum Units). .302
General . 1539
|Aneum. Units) jSfffl

lesanre Fund. .....

(Aram Units)—— [47.4

Sealery 1103.6
hnenaumal.. [139J
(Accum. Units) —jlM-D
Japan Furd 169.4
(Accum Uts) (69.8
tremot May 23 _n36J)
(AraxnUb) May Z3 .099.4

13 SI
1424-23]

5&a ^83

Hi
L34
337
337

&
572

153

Midland Bank Cmup U.T. Mngn. Ltd.
Cawtwood Hmce, SHra Street. Heud.

ShriTirid, Sl 3TO. Tel:0742796«M ' ‘

tarnmndllyiCen.™. 1207
(Actum Unrtsl...—

-

3625
EMraHtaimg 452
fAccum Units) *52
GotA Fxd. Ud 50
(Accwn Units) 682
Hrgn YrtW 973
(Accum UriC) 149.9

inoae B84.4
(Actum Units)
Japan and Pariflc [1272
(Araan Ua!C3|_ U322
North American— [73.7

fAcaon Units)—,..

Owrteas Growth__P17
CtonnUrts) fe*.0

Saancf Cos. — E? j
(Accnm Unttj K°-y

183.8 -lS
1591 -ZZ
1112 -23
1625 -Lg
1355 -125
1409 -l3

3SI ^
’m

SSSbsm^IKv iMd IS
Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgot <»?

163, Hcge Street GWflo-, 622UH. Ml-221^

SSSSS^ii, rd tS

NattouM Provident bnr. Mug".lit
48,GraccchurChSL, EC3P3HK. 01-623 4M0
NPIGth.Un.Tst (B?4 law-lfl 3J

KpfS^asTratZIfeO
(Accum. UntB) P963 421-31 -6-9f 080

For JMMri Wtrtnktrttr m Courty Bn*

NEL Trust Maiagers Ltd. (a)(g)

MiUncCoort, Dorttaa, Strfiy. 0306887766
n^kgh- — 11053 11051— 1.71 373
NrtSG«iF.l..^fi3-| 94^-^3 J-S
Nektar Hiil Ine (51.4 5431 -DL|( 7.02

NefBar li£rrenMrBl.)925 975) -13| 213

Northgate Ucft Trust Matagert Ltd. (cKy)

3 Unden Wall BUff. EC2M 5PU. 01-638 1212

SSmSIIrlffii ’MS ::d 3S
Marwick Unkro Insurance Grot* CM
P.O. Bot 4. Norwich, NR13NG. 060322200
Group Tsl Fund——18238 86631-1051 433

Octarian Unft Trust Mngn Ltd

84 Fenriirech Street, EC3M 4BY. 01-2650371
Special Tnot J46-4 49.4J -15) 35

Oppepheimer Fuad Managenenl: Ltd.

66 Canton St, London EC4N 6AE

jsssss^im M3Tf|
^ MS n

Japan Growtti l?nfl 2R&4 0-20

PtncHttf 01-623

iSSfJSf— SIJ3
Pearl Trmt Managers Ltd. (a)(g)(z)

2S2. high Hottxxn, WC1V 7E8. 01-4058441
Pearl Growth Fd. [53-§ 577ri) -0.71 2®

9SSB5E3B& iHda a
Pdicaa Ustts Admin. Ltd. (g)(s)

57-63, Princess St, Manchester. 061-236 5685
Pelican Units (223.4 237.7) -35) 3.90

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt (a) (2)

48, Hart St, Heriey on Thames. 0491576868

Income fi Growth.

Prolific Unit Trusts
222 Btshoptgate, EC2
Prolific Far East

Tin Prolific Gflt Cap [723

ae=iProlific H
Prolific I

Prolific N.Amer..
Praline Spec. Sits
PrallfkTedmiott_

01-2477544/7.

i
73lB( -L9j 8.B8^

^

-L7( fflja

'M

Save a Pitsv** «roc*i ___
4, Greet SL HUM, London £07 Sr

ga^sjgiSKT^fas*«*

Uinr.SrowB (UAS 113,W| -l

its -I

SSSCirraS*

BSSfcSSrHh j83-j

sar"—BS. 1
.-£te Si

New Technology fc)~£h.§ J
Sratbits^. .-,.-]727 Ti
SpeOaiSitiUthUiFd.Jv4.0 £
met. Bom Fd UXQJ) 81

IS

9-94

Trake. ltawHt Ikdfc Tied Mwgt
itar. i PtxSMe DaeR, £GA 01-248

kiss^:
TRMCMM Growth^
mincaewMoeny.

BL.fc-TRSpeoatOpi

—

Trades IMta BaR Tnrt Mmtgm
100. Wood Street, Ei:2. 016288011
TUlitHwl flOU U4t( — J Ml
TruHflMdfc arai Gtp. Sto. (cl <*)
91-99. Mew LondonAd. GWmsfanL 0245-51651

friedm“£?9 --f
'

(AccntUixw). 7

FKM«gF4M4y24-.
iAOTim. unnsL

TAfter nhdterute. ’Ned fit diy

Sctuwter UnK Trust Muggers Ud.

Emerprise Home. Portsmouth. 0705037733

F£*Mlag;(4llay24~

JtSrfBb-J

ssjsasr-ir"
„ 212.4b

lUritsV-—
-m

funiE^ II
(AcairaLWn ) W3
imtm 1033

BK!5=®

. 15-f
(Acoim. UreCL-— r5 - ;

Tokyo 906

BmK==B|

IS??—®.

JiW-Cl -LSI

ICaBHriTWBi— l5S
-

--&±=zWt
W&rrH?
\SSSt=z^

i&S«mS*iowih fef

&r&Shm~
Natural Rcwwns.... -„i s.

assawfc= S^
9

SoteOwbfa•Fu aufseegi ftw* oriy. 1A«k 4 te

Scottish EovKaMe Fund InJUdL
31 S!. Andrew? Sq. EdWarph 031-556 91Essa=mM=i is

Ddng toy Wnhesday.

Scattisk Life Investments
19 St Andrew So, Edinhregi 031-2252211

UK Equdy I9E2 10LB -0.'

gioam Units). UgJ-

(AECuriUniaC--
SM. lnC-~-
(Aran Units)
SmaJi cm ,

(Accum UmtoL——-06L5

Butt Trust tewt a MgraL 1M.
Regis Hse, (dug WHtWm St. EC4R9R. 01-623«»
Friars Hte. Fud—fU.0 8621 4 157

Vaagtord Trust Mangers Ltd.

BathHse, Lemon EC1A2EU.
*

089222271

PndL Portfolio Mram. Ltd. (a) (b) (c)

Hoftxm Bars,EClN2NH. 01-4059222

Baiter Mangeweiit Co. Ltd.
31-45 Grestom Street EC2 01-6004177

Gen. Fd
Inanne _____

SS'.-gl *?i

Rettaace Unit Mgn. Ltd.
Reliance Hse, Tunbridge Wefb, KL
British Ufe [W54
Retrace UiMTw(lncl|SiL7
RHIam UtTBCAo)|79J

RidgefleM MangemeM Ltd.
20-24, Rapcoutar SL London EC2Y 01-5886906

NJ4. RflttwMd Asset Mangenent
SL Swlthhrt Lue, London EC4. 01-2805456.

139
5.75
0.22
022
ao9
M2

NS America
He America „
NC Japan Fond 97.9 IQB.ri -LO
HC Smaller Co's 972 1(63-15)
NC American Prop*,($10.70 1126x4

Scottish Praridmt in. Mft Ltd.
6 SL Andre-rr Sq, Eiflnbx^h 2 031-5569181

SSStSasraibl
SSAS^SiSfil
Scottish Ural Bffanagers Ltd
29 Cfcartoac Sq, EAnbu-ghL 031-2264372
PadficFund —S J -M fi-S
World Growth (z27 2flii2 -Sj 2.45

Sort.! .American -—[22.7 24.3) -05) 036
tncoine Fund -—.126.7 2&6ag -04] 657

Scotflsf) Widows 3 Ftnd Haasgement
P.O. Bos 902, EAUunA EN16 56U 031-6556000

PegEq Kay25-— -!1575 iMUD -33) 3.44

Standard Lift Tnst MgoK. Ltd.

3, George SL Edhdxrpi; EH22XZ. 0312252552
Income Urits B«.6 lSOffl-3^ 33J
Actum. Unit?,, 047.B 15?i) 3-13

Stewart Unit Tst Managers Ud.(a)
4$, Charlotte So. cdhtsurgh. 031-2263271
American Fund -J144.7 15SJJ -28| OK

I

%

itojiKund'.—Ill-LO 122.M -3.7 090m-
isyi is

Deal. Fri. Wei. ~Mon. & Tbw.

Sim AHhnce Fund Managenmd Ltd*
Sun Auiarec Hse, Harstan. 040364141
Eqritjr Trtst I253J 269J) -3J[ 323

Swiss Life Pm Tst Mm Co LtdtoMc)
99-101 LonfcmM, Severoata. 0732450161

Preen on Hay 16. He=t dadno Jne 13.
fprlces on May 16. Next dealing Jane 6.

TSB Unit Trusts (b) (c) (y)

PO Box 5. Keens Hse. Andover, Haris, SP101PG.
0264 62188. Dealings to 0264 1

TSB American
Do. Accum
TSB Extra Income
Do. Acarni-.
TSS General
Dc.Aca3B___
TSSGIt&Ftalrt
Do. Arams..
TSS Income.
Do. Accum

Growth May 22 1^4

(Accum UmuL «m

01-2369080

NC Prop

rican Prop*,[510.70 11 36rt,.~4 —
Next %3b fitted Oct 3Kf*w 28.

‘ -SET l /STM ,..,4 -
Nett sri> period Jow 2Widy ii

ElMMOreknUnmiBmliiit

Rawaa Unit Trust Mngt (a)
CHjrGate Hse, FkstnrySq, EC2. 01-6061066

6.99

IS

American May24_u-p57J 1610] ....

Securities May 2? 4SLQ 467.0 ......

High YieM May25— 1010 2(&5ri -7fl
Merlin May 23, 23LO 239.0
Fixed Interest—_ 1345 135L5
High Interest Ba5 119.C

Far East May 22 pOOS U2J)

Royri Ufc Fd. Mgmt Ltd.
New Kail Place, Liverpool L69 3HS 051^2274422

^SatSSnTSZ^i *431^ IS
Royal London Unit Tst Mgn ltd
72-80 Gatetoice Rd. Aytatnry. 0296KM1
Capital Accum Tst—lUOl 125^ +191 228
American Gwth Tst—(508 ,54fl -affl 2M
Income* Gwth Tst ~KL1 5«.4iii -Ofl 6J9
Special Sits Tst p09 -Ofl 119

Royal Tst Con. F4L Mgn. Ltd.
48-50, CamrnSL London EC4M 6LD01-2366044

SSSia=dB» &::i73i
Prices oe May D. Nett dealing May 3L

SKG Mnnaprmrnt Limited
20Copthall Aw EC2R7JS
GDI 1904 ll

TSB littenjuforal

(to. Acma——£266
TSBSJcM.OppI F37J
Do. Accum 096
3i A Target Fand Matmgera Ud.
Target Nome. Gatetono Read, AyMxay, Boda.
Ayteshwy (G*6) 5941
Smafl Co.-sRL J7M 8L4M| -L9) 026

Target Tsi Mnps. Ltd. (a) (g)

dm. Mngrs. J. Rothschild I nr. Mngt Lid.)

Target Hse, Gatefne Rd, Ajtotnry Sta (0296)5941
CocutodBy,,
Eneny,

11020

, S3
GoMrund Inc.. 513.
GaU Fund Act——— 103
TerimotoQ’ FundU1 40.(T

GWCartwZZ-~_ 1^8
G8t Income 10O1
Imcstmeot irasL— B3J
Special SKuafioss OJ
American EaSa ..— 572
U.S. SpecSBoJ Fd_ C.9
Japan Fimil 39Jb
Malaysia G Sneire

—

Pdchic Income
Pacific Re hw 664
AustrriluFd.——(297

Do. Accum
lnc.&Gth. InRetim..
Do. Accum

WoridcUe CapiUi— ra-2
locorae 1-3/

J

Ettra Income BOO
Preference Store— J14.7

Warsfley Untt Tisd Mogrs Ud<»
WJm8erHse,7Ihwo<Bt«lreSii 6C1 0LW644U

^ IS
Conan. &SM— “ft?zrorrynp Tst (w.9 49.9 -W
JapanGiwjth Tk~.[S§. 5t2 -1J

UK Trust— —J69.7 74.1M -0«

Wawriey tart Mgmt Ltd taMcMg)
13 Ctortooe Sq, EdWxrgfL 031-2251551

ra^SSSnSd—BW 212) ... .4 030

WMMngdMc (Mt Trust Mamgcn
2 Honey !juw. ECZVBBT 01-606 908M.
Short DtdGtttFd PL3 5U| I 288

WrigM SettpnM Fund Mamgm Ltd.

20 CowSaodf Aue, London EC2R 7JD. 01-6381626

Growth Fi*d-^~.,-)W-l _ SID i -
WMW draws dW Tbeatay-

INSURANCES
AA Friendly Society

mncMSANr “*
AA FrncSy Sy May 31 {

- 66. S) |
-

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd. (1)

13 SL Part's CtBuchyard, EC4P4DX 01-2489U1

I3?sfcia:_
MeneyFwtt
ProaTd.Ser.4—J,

tndenod Iw Series 4 .DO
JapanSer.4—-—.114!

Pensions Property—

I

KSSSifflid
PdSMiB Mraged-.
Pmhub sectmty

—

pRBie.-n Fixed tH»
Pensions Indexed Im
Prestons .bom

fm =m =
Sfc -418 —
te!33 =

Afeiy Life Actinoce Co. Ltd.

3. tartars Lot, Potten Bar 0707-42311
EqrityFd.Acc.—14>61
EarapeM Ffl. Accum.D«U
Fixed InL Ara J539 ?
Get Money.Fo. Ac ^pTaj
ML Mas. Fd. Acnv-ps.?
lea. Fxn. ml Fd.Acc—

i

JesanFond—
NihAmeriEM FdAee.utB.4
Pita. Fd-Acc .-Q76j
Mflelae.Acc B4il

For PenwiB see beta

Barclays Ufe Asm. Co.
2S2RoM!ortlRd,E7.
BoretoyhORl ”

Equity Actum
r*n iimui

_

GlK-EdgedAoaen.
Do. iiutul—_—

„

Irigirotiaari Atxnm
Do. initial.

Maaifedi
Do. Initial.

Moray Aocvra.
Do. initial.

OX-5345544
-20 —
-2.S ~

—26 —
-—1.4| -L7 —

202)1 -li -
mfl+a: -

*500* Amen.
Do. Initial—,
Greotr. Pac Aram...
Do. Initial

Insurances—continued
Albany Ufa Assurance Co Ltd
3 Darken Lane, Potters Ear. 0707 141311
Pension Funds
EqPenftlAcC 660^ 6952 -10.4
"

- 101.4 106.7 -0.6 —
417.5 4S9-I +1.1
259.9 273.5 ....
256.0 269A -4.6 —

— 0.2
-2.4

- 6.2 —
01-24S 9861

EuroFdAcc
FxdlntAcc
GcMnPnAcc
IntlManFd
JapPnFdAcc 141.9
AmPnFdAcc 113.4
Prooerey
MpInlPnAc

Prime Scries—Ufc
Munzged 137.4
UK Equlrv
inti Ea
Property
Fixed Int
IndxUdCt
Cash

142.7
128-4
106.4
T08.7
aa.a

102.0

144.7
150.3
135-2
112.0
114.5
92.7

107.4

4394
273.5
2694
149.3
119.3
256.7
566.7

243.9
533.4

Colonial Mutual Group
74 Lndgate HlU EC4P 48D.
Capital Ufc Assurance
KcyldvFd — 131.09
PcmkrlnvFd — 132.31 .... —
Faulty Fd 134.61 141.70 —
FxdlntFO 111.72 117.60 —
Propw Fd 114.47 130.49 —
Cash Fd 103.91 108.33 —
ManagdFd 130.38 137.4S
Col Mul Life iPcmim Annuities*
ManCnA.B 130.47 124-82 -2.9 —
ManlnvA-B 121.93 12S 36 — Z.8S —
Commercial Union Group
St Helens. 1 Under&hatt. EC3. 01-333 7SC0
VarAnnMav26 — 162.19 -6.47 —
VarAnnjuneT — 35.78—C.92 —

-O.G
-1.1
-14

0.3
-1.5

-0.4
- 1.3
- O.B

-o.i
- 1.6

Prime Series Pensiee-
Mo raged 1054 111.0
UK Equity 10S.1 -111.7
In: Eq 102A 107.9
Property 98.4 103.6
Fixed Int 93.1 9a.D
IndsLkdGt B9.9 94.7
Cun 98.0 103.2

Continental Life Assurance PLC
64 Hlflh St Croydon CRO 9XN 01-630 5225
Equity Acc
Prop tv Acc
Int Acc
ManagedAcc
Spec sits
PPenlntAcc
PenPrpAce
PcnPrpAcc
PcnsEqulty
PenMvAcc
Gfit deposit. Index fund prices avaitanle

on request.

190.3 200.4 _
164.3 173.0 1—
147.

D

164.8 _
174.1 185.3 , re

131.8 138.8 .

142.0 149.5
143. 149.5 y—
185.1 194.9 -

234.8 247.2 —
173.6 1 62.8

Friends' Providont Lria Office
PlKham End. Derklng. '0306) 885055
Lite Funds
Cash Acc 100.3 1 0S .6 +0.1 —
UK EaAcc 115.6 121.7 -14 —
Flxetflnt 99.1 1C4.4 -1.5 —
IndxLkdAcc B9.0 93.7 -1.6 —
MixedAc 105.9 11I.S -0.9 —
O'seasEnFd 102.1 107.5 -1.6 —
Propty Acc 103.3 108.8 —
Pension Funds
Cash Can 99.8 105.1 —
Cash ACC 703.6 109.1 +0.1 —
UKEoCap 108.1 113.8 —1.4 —
UK Eq Acc 112.1 118.0 -1.4 —
FxdlntCan 9a.5 103.7 —0.2 —
FxdlntAcc 102.1 107.5 -0.2 —
IndxLkdCap 85.6 no.3 -1.7
IndvLkdAcc 39.0 93.7 -1.7
Muted Cap 101.7 101.1 —1.0
Mixed ACC 1 09,5 111.1 -1.0 —
OsrasFdCap 101.5 106.9 -2.0 —
O' seas Acc 105.3 110.9 -2.0 —
PropertyCan 96.2 101.3 +0.1 —
PropertyACC 99.8 105.1 +0.1 —
General Portfolio Life Ins PLC
Crassbroik SL Oieshunt. Herts.

Waltham Cross 31 971
PrtfloFdlnA 266.5 Z80.6 -B.1 —
PrtfloEqCap 251.1 — —7.3 —
UK Equity 108.9 114.8 -4.0 —
0‘se*5 Eq 91.5 96.4 -2.3 —

L 1 z 3 C J L 3 n

• •••

In addition to the advertising spaces
available on the Tour Savings and
Investments’ pages we arenow able to offer a
further opportunity to reach unit trust
investors.

For a limited period only this space on
theTT UnitTrust Information Service’ page
will be available to advertisers.

Forfurther informationplease contact

Nigel Pullman., Bracken House,
10Camion Street, London EC4P4BY

Tel. (01)248 8000

i c J L
'"Y

L^n^3J=

98.1 103.4 -3.0
92.3 97.3 - 1.3
97.1 102.3 + 0.1 • 1

1

94.3 99.4 -o.a i. -1

102.1 107.6 -3.1 —

—

95-2 100.3 -2.1 —
a 9.7 94.5 — 2.3 —

Small Co'i
Gilt Plus
Fxd IntDCP
Gilt PIUS 88
Managed
Inter Man
Property
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. ECJ.
GR£ Pcnlou Management Ltd
PensPrplirt 130.9 137.8
PensPrpAcc 143.5 151.0
PensLkdGtln 92.9 97.7 -0.8 —
PensLkdAcc 95.1 100.1
PensDenlnt 142.5 149.9
PenaOepAcc 156.7 1 64.9
Henderson Administration
26 Finsbury Sq. London EC2. 01-638 5757
High Inc 156.8
Gift Edged gt.l

01-283 7107

-0.8 —

Cap Growth 154.3
Technology 160.5
Nat Rcs'ces 132.9
Spec Sits 185.0
N American 192.6
Far East
Property
Managed
Deposit
Prime Rea
MgdCurmcy
GfbHthCare
Pension Funds
UK Equity 111.7
Fixed Int 111.1
Spec Slis 19.9
N American 100.3

165.1 -1.6
95.9 — 0.2

162.5 “1.9 —
1690 -1.3 —
139.9 -2.7 —
194.8 -2.5 —
202.8 -4.1

192.5 202.7 -2.9 —
119.5 1 25.

B

187.4
120.4
1244
99.1
88.5

197.3 -2.6 —
126. B —
131 .0
104.4 + 0.7
93.2 - 1.2

117.6 -1.6 —
117.0 —0.3 —
126.3 -1.9 —

, 105.6 —2.4 —
Far East 136.2 143.4 —2.3 —
Prime Rest 116.9 1Z3.T ....Comm Prp 106.4 112.1 ...
Managed 113.7 119.7 —1.6 —
Deposit 1064 T12.1 .... —

_
Capital units prices available an request.

Kinsman Assurance Society

S 3 Charlotte Sq Edinburgh. 031-22S 6166
SavingsNew 237.2 242.1 .... —
SavInqsWde 233.5 238.5 .... —
Life Assur 237.2 242.1 —
Liberty Life Assurance Co Ltd
Sta Mon Road. New Barnet. 01-440 8210
Fund Manager* T«iirh» d—~ -
Sel Sec A
Blue Chip
Fixed Yield
G'ntecd Mny
Managed
International
Property
Pacific
Equity
Special Sits
Int Cur
IndxLkdSecs
American
London Ufa
100 Tompic Street. Bristol. 0272-279179
Assurances

rs. Touche
25.4 26.8 —
19.0 20.1 -0.5 —
18.7
15.2
17.9
Z3.9 25.2 - 0.2
14.9 15.7 -0.2 —
17.5 18.5 -0.6 —
15.2 16.0 .

22.2 23.4 -0.2
13.3 14.0 + 0.1 —
10.6 11.2 -0.1 —
16.3 17.2 -0.6 —

Equity 266.0
Fixed Int 168.7 —
Property 180.9 —
DcoOSlt 146.4 —
MtWU 210.1 —
Index St* 108.1 —
InternatignI 116.1 —
Pensions
Enultvlnirp) 15S4 —
Fiyedlntrpi 177.9 —
Property .PI 133.4 —
Deposits* Pi 128.0 —
MixedlP) 1 £8.3 — .... —
indexStkiPr 1 14.8 — —
intltPi 111.7 — —
Moraywbe Friendly Society
80 Horoenhurst Road, Bournemouth.

0202 235678
Moreywlse 54.4 57.9 —0.3 —
Municipal Lrlg Asourgnea Ltd
99 Standing Rd- Maidstone. 0622 678351
Eqglty Fd 1D7J 114.0 —
Managed Fd 108.0 114.0 —
Premium Life Assurance Co Lid
Ea itchester House, Haywards Heath.

„ . „ .
0444 458721

Nat Res'cc*
Property
UK Enultv
Int Equity
Jorrets Fd
Prudential Pensions Ltd
Holbgrn Bara, EC1 2NH.
Pro-Linked Retirement Pfen
Managed Fd 157-6 164.2 .... —
Cash Fd 118-6 123.6 —
Reliance Mutual
Reliance Hse. Tunbridge Wells. Kent.

089 2 22271

101.7 +0.1 —
102.8 +0.1 —
98,9 -4.7 —

100.0 — 4.E —
96.8 -1.0 —
96.2 - 2.7 —
98.7 -2.1 —
93. B - 2.0 —
98.2 - 2.6 —

96.0 102.0 -3.0
144.0 152.0
141.0 149.0 —3'

6

129.0 136.0 -1.0 —
51.0 54.0 -3.0 —

01-405 9444

Kl Pension Funds
Deposit Can 96.6
deposit Acc 97.6
Equity Cap 93.9
Equity Acc 95.0
FixcdlniCap 9i.9
Fined! nrAcr 31.3
GltlndxLlfdCp 95.7
GltlndxLkdAc 94.8
Managed Cap 95.Z

St Goorge Assurance Co Ltd
The Prior.. Hltchln. Herts. 0462 57161
Managed Fd 111.6 117.5 .... —
Universal Fd 102.9 108.4 —
Scottish Provident Institution
6 St Andrews So. Edinburgh. 031-556 9181
Mixed 93.0 : 0J.3 —0.9
Equip/ 103.1 ,08.6 —0.9
Internetionl
Property
Fixed Int
Index Lkd
Cash
Pci Mxd Int
Do Ord •

Pen Eq Int
Do Ord

Pens int
Do Ord

PcnsPrpInt
Do Ord

PensFxaJnt
Da Ord

PersLkdlnt
a ore

PenCasnlnt
Do Ord

10Z.5
97.0
92.5
91.5
97.4
33.3

100.

0

iaz.8
104.3
1D1 .5
103-Z

:-6. s
93.1
92.3
94.0
90.3
91.9
96.3
98 5

1<
102-3
97.5
96.5

102.7
103.6
105.3
108.3
109.9
106.9
108.6
102.0
105-4
97.8
93.1
95-1
96.9

102.0
103. B

- 1.6

— o.i- 1-!

-V.D
- 1.0— 1.0
-1.0
- 2.0
- 2.0

-0.4
— 0.3
- 1 .4
-1.4
+ 0.1

Skandia Life Assurance Co Ltd
Frobisher Hse. Southampton. 0703 33441

1

Managed “ - - -

Equity
Inter nation!
N American
N European
Pachrt
IntRcccvery
Gilt Plus
Property
Deposit
Pens Mngd
PensEquity
Pens Inti
PensNAmer
PensNEuro
PensPachc
Pens InrRec
Pcn-.GIrFlUi
Pens Prop
Pens Dcp
For prices of Capital Units and Guaranteed
Basie Pares oicase ph ire 0707 334411.
Swiss Life Ponsions Ltd
99-101 Londcn Rd. S'vneak!. 0732 450161
Enuitv £131 76 133.93 . .. —

: : 1 42 ... —
101.39 —
136.29 —
105 33 —
134.32

154.6 162.7 - 1.8
166.6 175-4 - 3.9 >—

— 1.9 —
100.1 105.4 - 1.7 —
1 1 1 .6 — 0.7 —
115.0 121.0 - 1.1 —
102.6 108-0 - 1.3
138.7 146.0 — 0.3 —
155.0 142.1 —re

142.9
186.1 -3.1 .

200.4
270. D — 3.1 —
101.2 - 1.7 —
118 5
1 20.7 127.0 - 1 .4

103.7 114.4
168.2 177.1 -o.s .

.

16S.8 175-6
169.6 178.5 -1-0.2 —

laa.z 1 14 + 0.2
101 .9 1 C“,3 .

100.5 105.9 -J- O.Z rare.

-.00.7 106.1 —
120 1 126 5 + 0.6 —

Fixed Int £110.67
Index LC a £100.89
Prootrty 1132.21
Cash £105.33
Mixed £110 30

Ne»t sub day June 1.
TSB Life Ltd
PO Eos 3. Keens House. Andover. Hants.
SP'O IPG.
ManiV.d Fi
properr*
Fixed IrttFd
Money Fd— Erultv Fd— Windsor Life Assurance Co Ltd
Roual Albert Hse. Sheet 5*. Windsor 68 1 44
N Amec Fd 191.1 291.2 —
FtAtGrh 1 J2.Qi'Ai lOS.Oi'Bl .... —
Res Ass Pen — 57 74 .... —
Far East Fd 139 9 1J7.3 —

= Cffshcra e Overseas—continued
— Ac libonds Investment Fund SA— 37 rue Nctre Dame. Luxenib'g. Tel 47971— Acti Bonds In 179.55 ... —

Alliance Capital Management Int Inc
02-53 Queen 5!. London EC-* 01-248 8881
Alliance Internationa) Dollar Reserves
Distribution Mav 14-21 iD-0021 S21 ,

• 10.31 H D»)
Health Cr May ZZ -la.M .... —
Tecunigy May 23 515.79 —
Quasar Ma« 23 J40-33 .... —
Mrios Fund Managers Ltd
PO Bor 234. 51 Holier. Jersey. 0534 72177
SicrlFdlnt £10.94 10.09 —
Bamtard Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd
PO &ax71. Si Peter Pen. Guernsey

, , 0481 2654 T
Tech Cosm £7.51 7.97 .... —
Int Growth 515-94 16 91 .... —
Brown Shipley Tst Co (C-l.) Ltd
PO He* 5B3. 5t Holier. Jersey. 0534 74777
Sicrl Cap 17 T9 17.21 .... —
InrBopdlnc 5 i 0.4 5 11.02 —
I nr BancAl jio.7S 11.34 .... —
IntCurreney £106 1.12 .... —
CAL Investments (loM) Ltd
16 St Georges St Douglas laM. 0624 20231
CAL CAC* 76.8 S2.9 —
CAL Metals T 89.4 94.5 . . —
CAL SI!**" 246.0 260.1 ---7.4 —
CAL Gold** 80.7 84.9 ... —
CAL Copper 95.0 Ido. 3 ... —
CAL Alum** 75.6 79 6 4- 1,7 —

“Dealings Mamtay. ““Dealings dally.
CAL Investments fBermuda) Ltd
PO Bo* 1022. Hpmilun, Bermuda.

CALCTPFd .,0.58= 0 51?°^'.^^.

Capital Preservation Fund International
14 rue Aldrtngen, Loxemoourg 11 is.
Can Press Fd $10^4 —
Commodity Advtaory Sues (loM) Ltd
48 Athol St, Douglas, loM. 0624520645
Cam&FFAc 55.83 5B.16 —
COM&FFd 55.83 58.16 —

Next dealing date June 4.
Citibank (Cl) Ltd 'Xitifunda'*
Green St, St Helier. _ , 0534-70334
U-S.3Fd S10.B6D +0J3D3 —

£5-398 —

7.98
7.9B
5 41
5.41
7.87

0554-71696
9.79

. ... 3.0

£ Sterling Fd
SwFr Fd
Jap Yen Fd Y2.099.777 + 0.279 —
Deutsche Fd DM20.707 4-0.003 —
Managed fd 510.326 +0.017 —
“Cl tlcare"
Ohcare May 15 9.008 —
Dunvest
PO Box 887. Grand Cayman. BWi.NAVMlvl Sl 57.87 —
EBC Trust Company (Jersey) Ltd
1-3 Searle St St Hener Jersey. 0534-36331
IntemaUooal Income Fund
UjS. SDoShtA $1.3597 +0.0004
DoDist _ SI.0237 + 0.0003

Mxd Cur Sht B SI .1563 + 0.0057
_ Do Dist _ 50.9348 + 0.0CW6
Eurobd Long Term S21 .50 -0.63
European Banking Traded Currency Fuad*
Income SI 0.26 10.5BS +0.052
CftoM! _ ,310.26 TO 588 ,+ 0.052
Sterling Prices 1 ndiratlon only
Income £741 7.65 -0.0153
Capital £7.41 7.65 -0.0153

* Offer prices Inc 3 prelim charge.
Fidelity International
S.Bond St. 5t Heller. Jersey.
OlIrSvnsTst S1 12.46AMValCmPfSS

-j(
SIOIJ5

Am Vais Cdmf $04.13 .... —
i Prices at April 30.

Forbes Securities Management Ltd
PO Box 887. Grand Cayman. BWI.
_ ,

London Agents 01-B39 3013
Gold Inc $9.44 9.94 14.1
Gold Ado $6.50 6.85
Dollar Inc S7.83 B.13xd —
Framling ton Overseas Fund Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71. St Peter Port Gucmsc-/.

, 0481-28715
o

_
seas Gth $0,697 0.735«d 4.00o seasGth £0-503 0-829x0 .... 4 00

Frablshar Fund NV
PO Box 173S, Hamilton. Bermuda.

NAVMrZ2 S34.54 34.89
803'=95

GRE International Invest Mngrs Ltd
PO 80* 134. Sl Holler. Jersey, 0834-2744

1

Mug Cur Fd — Sl 0.87 +0.02
Global Asset Management Corpn
PO Box 1 19. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

GAM Worldwide SI 02.23
GAMcnca ST 05.1 6 —GAMum £90.31 .... —GAM Tycho 594.23 ....GAM Pari Are 599.90 .... —

.

GAM Pacific 5101.93 ....GAM Arbitrage si 13,96 .... —
Grieveson Mngt (Cl)—Barrington Fund
30 Bath sl Si Heller. Jersey. 0534-757 1

lntMavl7 107.6111.7xd .... 5.34
Grmdiay Henderson Mngt Ltd
PO But 414. St Heller. Jersey. 0S34-7424<)

fU*22?? J1-KS5 “ 0.0502Mgd Ac £10.6841
Sterling Fd £t0 3070
Sterling Acc £10.6762
U £. Fd $20,709
US. $ Acc 521.4569
DM Fd DM51 .7487
SwFrAc SF511749
Yen Acc Y 5.214 . . +2
Guinness Mahon inti Fund (Guernsey)
“O Box IBB. Sl Peter Fort. Guernsey.

0481 23S-.'6

11.2163 -0.0284
+0.0004
+0.006

+0.01 58
.... +0.0116
.... +0.0135

-0.004

Currency Deposit Shares
Dollar 521.204
Sterling £10.509
XJ" Y5.T71.631
eutschmark DMS1.4G7
5?LSS_Fr SF40.4 1

B

+ 0.006
+ 0.002
+ 0.705
+ 0J)O6
+ 0-00232!?* fr SF40.4II

IGF Management Services Inc

n
C
n?i

^

^

1044 Cayman 1$ BWIOptima Fd so.43 0.45 ....Int Gold Fd $41 38 43.43 ... __
mvostissomont AtlMitiquos SA
I.
5. ^dringon. Luxembourg J52 47991NAVMj* 22 tfl.74 8. 52 .... 1 12Jardino naming s Co Ltd

3
1 rSi

h
n5

l0Qr
' Ff«r» Hano k*""

i-ur bo $11.07 11.78 10 8'Accum! J 16.29 17.32 .. __ American $7.33 7.8D nsAsean 19.74 lo.ai .... _
i"

;ln CJr„ — 9 3Larard Brothers a Co (JorSoy) LtdPO Box I QB. Sr Helier. Jersey. Cl

fMGBri 1365.67 1382.41
0534 3

7,yj
J-aiBdFE $15.04 16.01 ' tonDncdlnc 10.25 10.31On_ Aecum 10 45 10.51

Lewis & Peat, t-larfce (Guernsey) Ltd
PO Box 147. 5t Peter Pori. Guern^cw.

04bT 234n
Commod Fd 75J 78.9 .... _
Lloyds Bank International, Geneve
PO Box 453, Geneva 11 iSwrtzcrlandl

04bi 2- ~

'

Dollar 537.10 100.30 .... in .4Growth SFS95.50 B52.30 1.3
Incorte SF2S4.50 506.00 G.B
Paclhc 5F116.0

_
122.8 1.1

Lloyds Inti Money Market Fund Ltd
PO Box 136. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

Sterling Class £10.369
Dollar Class 520.807 .... b.90

Nett dealing May 23.

Lloyd's Life (isle of Man) Ltd
Bridge Hse. Cjstiebswn. loM. 0624 824151

Management International Lid
Bk of B’mda Bldgs. B'mda. 809-295 400" '* * 1G.88 .... —

1 0.0 1 .... —
Next deaiino Mav 25.
9.72 -0.22
9.57 — 0.52 —
Next dealing Mav 50.

Boa IBFC SIS.51
BdalBFI $10.69
Prices at May 18.
Bda IEFC >9.52
Baa IEFI '-9.38
Prie« at May 23.

.

Manufacturers Hanover Goofunda
PO Box 93. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0481 23361
10.00
9.46
4.59
2.38

8.25
0 44
4.38
1 00
4.65
6.12

LA Inc 5105.17 105.39
lAIncJ $132.98 133.25
MIT Inc ill 1.64 112.21 ..MIT Acc $132.17 152.84
Crt»funq Intornatlonol Reserves lid
Sterling &S.337
U.s S SI 0.7 39
D-Mark DM 70.74 S
Swiss Franc Sv/Fr20.423
Jap Yen Y’QSfi.S
Managed Fd S10.476
Marine Midland (Ct) Ltd
140 B*w.iy NY 10015 USA 212-440-1000
Queens Hsr. Don Pci s: Heller. 0534-71460
Int Currenc* 1103.4460

Next sub day June 14.

Samuel Montagu London Aqonta
114 Old Broad SL EC2. 01-62C 3434AMlloMv22 03.45 10144 ... |ir
JiMvIE HKS44.43 48.03 ...i o/tSMnllnMy1£ 10-30 17.67 _
Mon FRNF “10 44 10.47
JuivFdlS '14 1 IS. 30 l;e
USF|8r29 $9.95 9.99 •Jljl

Not Westminster Jersey Fd Mnors LiA
23-25 Broad SI. 5: Hel-cr. jwvey.
Coimly Sank Currenev Fund ui
Collar Class '21.8976 ->-0.0060 —
Slcrllnq CI.Vis Cl 0.8872 + 0 .10 : f.
Dutch Gldr DF'51-7374 -r c.oor.o
D-Mark Cl DM92 2412 +0 Q0u3
Jan Yen Cl YS2Sj.JCr3 4- CJ.S6B3
Norcap Fund Managers (Cormuda) Lid
Bank oi Bermuda BudAinqs. Bermuda.

Amcr Tst B 30 6.70 ^V"9 54^
Putnam Intomational Advisors Ltd

SSL'JstS- “"ttS- 1 - <"-«5 >«i
Intnl Fund ?S5.2Z „

_

Rothschild Assoi Managomont (Cl)
' OJ^I 26741St Peter Pari. Cucn.-ty

DC I iti emailanal Reserve
SUviinn E:s.2hi
Australian J A’.15 2»2
Canadian C33.21
Du:ch Guilder DFID2 215
Danish Kr OKt 152.0
p.'iitschtits DMUT.ES
Bel Fcsinm 3fr914.34
French Fr »TtI72J4HK Dollar HKM01.093
Italian Lire L41.139
blng.itKvn s S'.ET.OSS
SirissFranc SwFruO 7f-47
U.S Dollar SS1.S13
Janancse Yon Y6.542.23

Daily dealing.
Schrodor Mngt Services (Jersey) Ltd
frtirodor Money Funds HePO Bos 195. ji Hrlivr. Jrr* 'y. 0^34 "T-li'-lStnriinu LI4.9172 ur-> «r j61
115 $ 120.0773

' *

D-Mark DM53.0.1

7

2
' * ' *

hW *.S From.* SwFrS I 9M l

+ 0.003
+ 0.0U4
* 0.01
+ 0.01

+ 0-33*
. + 0.0 1 5

*0 47
+ 0.10S
+ 0.035

+ 15
4 0 03b
+ 0.00?.,*

+ 0 031.
•0.{J7

7.16
19.64
9.00
4.7i
8.12
4.37
9 l.U
lO 37
13.79
15.4(1
? *14

2.3.1
*1 (.7
5.UT

J. Honry Schrodor Waga K Co Lid .

120 Chcagnide E»L2 n>
.m-

NaesviThMavIJ -.39.80
a **s*l-W80

Standard Chartered Off Monoy Mfat FdPO B?. 122. y Holier. Jersey o- -4 r™.-j

5
’

: o.cci-SWrl.ng L1Q.59HS -r p 002 J
SwiN>Frjiic SwFi40,7oiII - 0.r*?3£D Mjik DM51 t,03«* - D.CRM
.iioj.i Yen Y5.IU7 I Ji i n-O MU*
State St Sank Cquiiv Hidns NW
Car C->. & Jwn B CarSra*^..Cwu«a

Taiwan (ROC) Fund
to Vickers da Costa Ud. King William 51.
NAVNT W86. IDR value US$1 2.220 .27.

Target Trust Mngrs (Jorasy) Ltd
PO Bax 194. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 72936
Man Cur Fd 102.2 107.7 +0.3 —
Tyndall-Guardian Management Ltd
PO Bo. 1256. Hamilton. Bermuda.
T-G Amcr $19.36 ....
T-G Money 322.80 .... —
T-G Eurobond S15.77 .... —
T-G Commodity $22.06 .... —
T-G Mortgage C$20.88 —
T G Overseas $11.20 .... —
T-G Pacific Y 1.997 .... —
T G Wall 51 $24.52 —
T-G Gold $9.21 .... —
United Funds Managers Ltd
16-1 8 Queens Rood Central. Hong Korn.

S&MWT 10.25 10£S
Yamalchi Dynamic Mngt Co SA
10A Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg
DynaimcGwthFd $9.38 +0.28 —

~ tflonsy Market Trust Funds
Mai inhall Ltd

, .
Ncmi APR Int tr Notice

36 Berkeley Sq. W1 X 5DA. Q1 -490 6634
MalmhaHMyFd 7.75 7.g B 6mtri Cal ,

The Mgnoy Market Trust
63 Qn Virtona St EC4N45T. 01-2300952
Cal! Fund 7.61 7 .79 omth 7dav7-oay Fund 8.20 B.39

_
6mtfi ?Wy

Oppenheimer Money Marugomont Ltd
66 Cannon St EC4N 6AE. 01-236 1425

Hi Hr $58* 74^
HlghlmopAcc 724 ?.17 Crwh (djy
Dollar 9.1 2. g.S2 bmih 2uay

Money Market Bank Accoants
Aiuon Hums
.... Nom APR Int rr Notice
1 Word ip SL EC2A 2HQ. 01-63115070
TrisiSur* A« 8.875 9.1? Qtr Call
MOIII.I Acc* 0.75 9 11 Mill call
Bank of Scotland

.

3d Thr-.-Oxiileedlc 31. EC3P 2CH

ChunueAK** fl.tiS 9 ofi Mi*
C
Cai|

Bnlannis Gp 0( Invaatment Cumuanlos
29 tiniAtirr C>rein. EC2m 3ol.

Cater Allen* 8. 73 O.I1
B1

mS? "CaH
Chartarhouso Japhat PLC
1 Paternoster lloy. LC3M ;DH
Slvilmg* 9.00 1
U.S. Dollar .w3s liiS M*.h ci!

!

i-
.
=S Ml" Cap
: 9 1019 Mth cm

tinGAmi i5 * '- **" «"
jo .^rtilcr no. Allrmchim. cttnMre WA1
.t™, . Out -920 8011
un.-que Ace* 9.12 g.c» uin rai l

Dartington 6 Co tw
Dart.ivaian, Telite. Deyon TC*l i.JE.

a?5 hDa^qt?
8^’!

Lombard Worth Central PLC
51- Vf 1a sow. 91 .409 3411

8f':2
p" 3J1 9 2 Rate tailM et G Group

Qi^+i Ney London Rg, ihd^srnrd. CM2

ssissrEKiir
'™'

s«r.t! & Pro*p9fjR,jti#rtFfeauft*
.3 Wmiot Road, ficunhui) HMl It*.

'tSUSS^X 306 -

29-? J Princrai VrttiM Li 31 Vmiat 8SS4BK.

^ *J43
M
Si

7ai
C»|

l

|

MOArt Asa 8.25 lit .

.

t&r Chad
J- Honry Sehrodft Wasq fc CoUd... ...

Forawitui^ . 0206 A2TTS3
SOrtlal A«* I.SO Ml . -Mth-- .CM
Over L.7C.BOO* 9 3t> 8.U. MM - taB
•
„ *

^

l
*fobo baud fatuity tyxtaoH.

.

>ta omcmimth pp mg' port* e* 5r»te f*1' * tai*R« aornttf bvt 9*2
cjnioaiahl- be«MM- !»**» -Of

f&rHD? taitart waoUa* w
i£22*J: twnoorawe Jdtn9wh*tt wnr.oeK,.

onieo**- wintfe; oarnitt ta-
'* ntu «*- MihneMd-.

S
f

'
,

oPf ’CW1 '' ratota • o . prawfesjef
WiBiiivi I* iimn nm unirw ' imh iMI*' -

R.iill

7.r-a
2.82
4 du
4,88
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CTgSffi^Sra
MrH Ufr fa*Ce~ Ltd. SL

i

5s£?
,,lW

AH»SL,CWaa> ObSMORU S?p|p

. EC2U73J. 01-€230131

—

iHa«hr.
~

-•-j — '
nirtrwnlimt QE2KXALI &|JL“ — 127. Fcndanb SL, E£3M 5PY. 01-4830733

— l«L«wwalBrad_fl7L7 183.91 f —
rZ “ tonal Porthto LHc tat. PLC— — CmrtMafc St, Chtriuitf, (tuts. WaMraiX3M71

= - asssfci $& vn-“ Cattoed » soma. Pace

Z . — rmimn llott *** ltd.
~Z] — ^Pr^rfWteWB^nCtti^JjaSZ^faK

* Ck.UA
04444W111

-ti ~

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS
Uopdc Ufc ftawum-at
SirtH«»FaJ»-S*k( A,
American (fay 22. D57.7
AuSrxl«.-|hw2cL__ *82.

7

MiaMoS-. IMJL
C0fr^yfi»l4w22.. 130 c,

|*W U-iMrySg US.0
FarcaaeroftaBiZ.. ilSJ
GM£r«K^L_.Z59A
Gisgaf Acraa!Mey^li7L3

K*p» l«I l3feS—ISO lci-7| ZZ -
ID.1

Property Creurtb Man-. Ca. Ltd.
Let* Hem, Croydon COT 1LU. 01-680 0606
Property FoMf__ 29U _— —

M.FMW — —
Any tat. Fuad Tgi -•• —
BS5ta£: SI -® =

is -s =,
Ssa^Ln ml 3 -M

Standard Ufa Amrgnca Ci
36ecrpr5i, Edited) EH22XZ.

.MtMgbSC, tar. Hens. P. Mr!5U2Z « &«. Ufe Ass. Soc. LbL
j

1 _ <8, Lenten Fruit Sartaoge. EL6£U 01-377I1ZZ

a3: Kfy-p tJ ::::i Bo
Id = anjsa&mr 1*tzi =

453 " Gndhn Royal En*m«a
-U — ttayal Eiclumge. EC3l

014028076

30.91 i -
230JS -0« —
29MI-0.4 -
' —OS —
gwag-LO —
wag +o.q _
^*"+u —

-2e —
-2.1 —

ima-ia —

-l* 5B3

** 6ft* *
•

..

“

U taw Stmt. EC2M 4TP.01-AZ6 1533.

tons. Find lot Acc.
PfKWninSSil
Pen. Ion. Ace.

+13 — Raatn Ufe Ikatamm PLC
Za3 “ AWtd lUrrthroCtr, SwaaBB.SIHlEL

Fixed UL Dtp. toe.

8S££
.

SSSS: _
0*scasEsmags Aec.
GSt Edged Acc

1 1533. AWtrtcao&i^rAtc.

. _ __. Pronto;

ES®
Pen. Ft., . ,
fta.Praii.Aai.GRf Of WlStaMtar Amnk> fta.Rrop.Aa:

sassss

: r
* •,•’*«- PULA Fond

Soc.PraO.IJ
Sac. FMl UtaFi
PSRFoiIWnmno

ftr^iSjsrss ^SwSini
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65 58 34 Electronic MadL_. 38
145 63 47 Ekenmic RentaisJ 55 -2

295 237 Emess Lighting 260 -3
46 34 Energy Seres. 10p_ 38 +1

292 227 Eurtxherm Int KJp. 255
24la 19 FICiEleclOp 21

447 270 Faroell Elec 5p— 380 -5

258 180 J Feedback lOp— 180 -15
722 627 Ferranti SOp 645 -8

uLO 5.7 1.4 1L1 S3
U0.7 7.7 05 185 142
4.1 + 05 + 18

#35 5.3 15 17.3 73
(1.76 25 15 32.4 93
356 35 L9 23.7 *38— — — — 45

52 -4 1356 35 L9 23.7 «38
85 1-2 — - — - 45
97 42 g2.1 + 3.1 +
87 -1 74.0 25 6j6 75
81 -6 6015c 5.1 15 15.0 135
17 -2 0.68 + 6.0 + 54
59%+lj #.15 15 52 12.9 60
25 ...... +0.7 — 4-0 — 26
55 -10 12.6 45 15 215 75
56a -4 72.0 2.6 15 29.6 32
03 -7 13.0 35 3A 28-2 350
122B -6 Ql.l3c + 06 + 96

160 60 Fidelity lOp
135 111 Fust CaolelOp.

27 Forward Tech.„
217 Fujitsu Y50

46 |+2

361 H
164 5.E.C.5P 168 +-

80 fSodwin WarrenJ 105 -:

255 Goring Kerr 10p.._ 278 —
*65 48 KwwdCdseCm^ 50 -1

142 Growenor Grp. „„ 144 -!

95 W3EJettai9».10p. 103 -1

70 iHafland____. 165 -
25 15 VHemokineucsle— 15 ...

66 49 Kigliland El. 20p 49
17 9 HiumlwsideELlOp. 13
74 50 ICL 62 -’

*120 36 Hmd.8s.SfS.uip_ 44 ....

82 72 H mtec Group lOp. 73 ....

262 176 Int Sig. tCont. IOC- 208 -(

42 18 WSDCompGrpSp. 25
145 113 lanes Stroud 133
320 238 Kodelffl. 285 -)

60 KPAInduss. 65 ....

290 lec Refrig 398 ....

280 LogkalOp 355 -1
112 KorlmElec20p„ 183 -4
288 M.K. Electric 295 -3

82 HHI T Coapoting 5p_ 175 -3
105 JMeUmme lit lfto„ -155 ....

270 Memec lOp 303 -1

230 VHmrZ«V*rUp- 280 ...

255 +MlcroBuS.Syj.„ 445 ....

80 tMicrofilm Rtpro_ 123a
573 6Micra Focus lOp. 76© -2
375 Miaogoi Hldgs 555 -1
195 fMicroiease 10p~ 240 -1

210 (Miles 33 iOp 225 -5
1449 Mitel Corp.B 454 -1

63 17 iMnemos 10c 17 ....

4* 24 Molyra 20p__ 29
»91| £73^ Motorola $3 £76^-1
172 ]40 Muirtiead 140 -2
155 90 MiriUtoneEkcL— 104 -1

230 120 +Munfprd& Write. 125 ....

99 92 Murray Elec 92 -1

125 MirrayTedLliws... 125 .....

.
352 NEC Corpn Y50 374 -3

99h SfizHEI 89 ....

177 Newmark (Louis).. 228 . ,

160 |+Norbain Elec.sp . 240 -5 bdl.oU.4 0-6

323 08 8.4 222
98-33 + 4.6 + 55
tl.C 1.1 3.8 (35.1) *0
3.25 23 13 17.4 SO

#0.2 5.9 1.4 15.8
:

3.0 4.3 1.1 29.2 I

23 32 2.0 17.1

15.5 4.9 1.2 193)

3.0 + 7.0 + !

L93 2J +— 26 8
QL5J576 0.7 +

t3.0 4.3 2.6 12.0 44
L4 + 1.9 + 202

»5X 33 2J6 2L7 267 230— - — — 161 108
+5.751 2.7 5.7 I8.7J 225 138
1.12 0.6 1.6 — 290 164

02-52 + 12 303 64 50
60

.... 13 13 4

A

18.0

"i" TOJ 8J 1.9 6.9

!!!'. gu2-l 23 4.1 1L0
6 u2c 4.0 1.0 22.7

0.7 * 4.0 +
.... +6.0 2.9 6.4 63
10 8J 1.6 4.4 193
.... U2.45 23 5.4 10.4

.... 12.5 4.3 43 63
15 uLO 5.9 0.4 463)
4 13 6.9 03 23.8 .

3 18.0 3.0 3.9 1LB
j

5 11.68 3.1 1.4 333
.... (052 4.1 L9 15J)

17 1.95 3.4 0.9 462
.... WBm 3.7 0.9 233
.... 2.25 4.1 0.7 36.1

+13 1.9 1 360)

20 — — — *13
10 60 23 13 373
10 dZ.0 + 12 +
5 23 + 1-6 +

HtQ$L60 - L4 —
2 5.0 22 5.1 103
1 tZ-52 2.2 33 15.6

.... b2.6 2.4 3.0 193

.... 0.75 L6 0.9 —
3 Ql3% 3.9 0.4 662

5.25 1.9 8.4 7.4

.... 12.0 + 73 +

ex Abrasives XOp

11.0

1X2
.

,I12.»

122103
4.7 1 +M -

Idfm

m

:n

Diamond StlOp.

350 1280 (Yamw50p

2.4 43 122
53 67 43
13 25.«3L0

FOOD, GROCERIES,

1 £23*8 ‘icri Data 'A' H.KJO . £27
215 DCMnics lOp 225

333 267 Irigrd Ins&wresls 5p- 267
460 200 Pactnil Elea. 2C0
212 157 +Poicom lOp If©

1 £152 Perkii-Eliwr4pc_ £152
52 41 PnbowHIdglop^ 41
46 39 Ptiicofn lOp 42— Philips Fm.53t%„ £93

Philips Lp. Fit) £3©
PitcoHldgs.20p lb®

130 Do. 'A* 20p 145
248 199 Plessey 210
270 203 Woljtataiicllariat5t-~ 260

1 225 (Ptwerli ne InL 5p- 250

f23\-M <05.75% + - *
225 -5 13 9.1 13 113
267 -18 bl.C 83 03 273
200 ...... #3.6 5J 2.6 103
190 ...... ul.7 43 13 193
152 -32 Q4tt — 12.7 —
41
42 ..... 0.75 4.5 26 9.4
£93a -Zb Q5*% - (63 —
ao^ <Q18% 2.0 43 12.4

L60 .— 5-28 3.1 4.7 93
145 — 538 3.1 5-2 8.9

210 +10 33 q3.7 2.6 13.4

260 -10 ud2.0 1.9 1.1 696PehUducIlirittSf.. 260 -10 udZ.O 1.9 1.1
225 »Ptwerlinelm.5p.. 259 -12 bgl.4 3.9 0.1)47.7
184 Pressac !0p 197 -3 +135 73 13 133

37 28 Quest Auto lOp 33 B — —
242 192 Rxal Eketronks._ 226 #2.73 4.7 1.7 169

215 (ReananeCa«.5p. Z7tt u2.0 3.0 1.1 45.5

197 fPtflisfuw 5p>. 227 -8 t2.D 2.9 1.3 702
160 Resource Teen lOp.. 162 -3 — — — 232160 Resource Teat lop.. 162 -3
64 Raullex lOp- 10Sa-2
105 KCUSAinc.M.01- 105 -2

130 J02 fScafflronic2la»._. 210
435 310 SdtolesiGHi 345 -5

200 Security Centres; 235
275 OSecur. Tag Sys— 275 -1!

1 99b Sony Co. Y50 CUPg-1,
130 Sound Diffsfl. 5p„ 141 -5
264 Std. Tel.& Cables... 334 +4
10 +5 inrieigti Election.. 13
90 SuUf5p 113 -1

— — — 233
32 2.7 4.4 (0.41

«13e 8.6 LO 113
bgl.6 2.0 23 27.4

17.0 3.4 7.0 5.9

+L85 67 1.1 113.9)

frams Desiatn lllpJ 830
Syaenc Rdbtty. 10pJ 438
TDK Corpn. YSO J £3542 n5^ TDK Corpn. YSO £

42 Tefefusi0n5p._ *

40 Do.'A' RcV 5p *

235 Tefem«rtt5p 31

198 168 Tele. Rentals 1<

155 102 (Thermal SdoMiC-

-1* 088% L6 1J 48.2
5 IW.29 5.6 0.3 (rL8
4 75 2.2 32 16.4
_ dO.25 + 2.7 +

H3J 2.0 4.4 Q&H
0 2.4 + 0.4 +

93.78 2.9 12 35J
.. 075% + 1.4 ©

1.95 23 61 61
- 1.95 23 6A 7.4

.. bL4 - 0.6 —

.. 5.75 + 4.3 +
•4 62.3(2.8 22 235

4.1

7.1

m KHle Ftg 10p_

m

uctaCvln 200247

Hay (Norman) lDp!

iUrdutr M HKS6

« Scott H,fa

iVtn*.
*»n-E*Zf HUOL

|MC0&auo.
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued | LEISURE—Continued
m u»J iM&USLLH. i M ur.iS'Ua« jv **

12-1?!45 1 25joj 140 l!o teSteS"'taSK-WB Ms) * « * £ s KKS
E2SS? 11*- -2? "H “ 1M MS 132 McKay Secs

gS»T 1 "r « S i! 8 1% S ESS
feftfifff- ->8 ’* ^ W s-s

!« *s *a "““5

PRO P ERTY—Continued

• I Stock I PifcaM Net IcJjnff

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont I OIL AND GAS—Continued
1984

ffi* Law M Ht
j

|TM »
Nat IffwIfiH l WHi

1 4.6 330 265

I 2.7 2« 190

! 6.7 W 65
AS 84 67

2J3 167 115

sCaodlOpJZZZ

2J> 1W 115 biMBtaaePA. . 158
l 3& *32 D4VCif Fr. Petroles B — £22
i 0.4 1U 104 WCtamnMPelHL. 104

2.1 no so fMJrrff oaa IS
i 5.4 115 80 Da.Cw.A__ 90
t 5.9 150 112 (Clyde Ptfreietm,—. 112
0.7 48 18 pCollireUCJ 10c„, 47
X6 101* 6y9taswiOPB.8.t.„ 61;U 100 75 UCmyPctNxifa.. 7$
166 240 ]62 SfcnaaOerOil 152
52 30 £0 jfOoneiR**CJl__ 28
4.9 M 22 ttOoubteEagfel 49
lj 70 bi hL Scotland Dnshore_ u
16 95 75 wEdtnbuTJh Secs. _ 88

r.1 fi USL
“T B2.7sIlO is 73U

-1 9A2.7 7.4 7.J

-1 flO-fl 9 0-6 4
+1 0.7MM 0.7 «5.

*50%? — ]5.9 -

ffloubte Eag&S 49+2 - — _ —
L Scotland Orehore_ 61 ..... 2.0 U 4.7 25.1
iEdinbumh Secs. _ 88 -2 0.13 —OJ —
JEtf-tmOiri£QJ». 228 -8 — — — _
nryyCaafulU^i. 1S4 — — — —
(Erergy Source 10p_ 5 — — —
Eumla 1ft — — _ —

.

Falmouth Pet. 16 __ _ _ _ —
Flair Ra 26-1 — — — —
hod Oil lOp 97-1 —
JGaeficOil 2S _ _ _ —
Genoa NL 50c 88-2 — — _ —
Global Nat Res„ 430 -5 — —
oatPrtSn 128 14J 65 16 |96
&jtferWnJt«S_. 47 — — — —
4tedson Pet tnt 5p. 6ft — — — — 9

LHM ft.d2.llB5 6.9
UNM ..... Q10% 9.9 010.4 —a ...... O-Oibfcd- 21.7
02

,— 1061 16156 lfcbJ

1 1.2 1.4 4A TUB 21Q lje
30 — — — — 4o 34
1*2 <416% 4J 2.4 10.2 J32 m
V-

— — — — 5 3*
4. — — 45 30

215 150

786 214
172 188
23 15
36 14

MINES—Continued

m l«.M 5 US?
Australians

177 139
406 blB

280 174
lblj 9
32 24

765 590

?«'t 15

74 WEmp
wJpEite.

24 ifEm-

IS Mb mcm :oc
38 25 fABSan Etpl'n. Ill— I — I— I —

|
30*2 4 PAsiaOil & Minerals _—

I
—

|
—

I — |
19 13. »fc2.V.|6Kj»mtil_—

l
—

1
“ I 59 2l>y»Ai8<rallf Mng W__

45 15 pBalmoejl Res

36 25 PBLsIr Hill Mira
104 77 *Bona Carp
177 139 ¥Scwitvi;ItUju_
406 318 7CSAI2 .

86 n6 Ware EKrd 2dc
40 30 ^Central Fjlqmrlie..
24 30 ^Central Patillc _
(\ 3 rCasGBi'qArti r.L.

8*2 5 ftCoopere Rn. NL. ..

26 10 fCulua Pa: XL
14 lj oUfEaile Ccsp 10c .. ..

280 174 fWErr'perDr limn .. .

liJj 93j VEnermoiir ^Or.
.

32 24 iftErterpriscGIO

765 590 WSUKalgoari ?;+*....
?«'2 15 fC-ftaEastrrrMns. ..

55 19 tGrutViciarijea'-J..,

22 13 PMamuNlV
40 26 PH >11 Mineral N L. _

20 14 9 Irani Muting
1 0*2 5?|OI«anhoeGhlNL
40 31 WbMillc Unit
21 13 PMharaMin 2 tfc.._

3b 75 PKiywest Inrs ...

12*2 9y¥*u Ora Gold N.L...
106 78 ftttfdMerBL 7&£_.
70 <2 PMeria2iwra 25c. ..

50 3? IfMetals Ex 50c
210 136 RMtlsaSSeMhHL-.
46 34 WfiramarM-B?0c_

252 191 fU!M HldruMfc. . ..

5 3WWI'»8eteEwl 25c^
4 5 30 l9Newn«jl ;0c
213 150 9North 5 Hill 50c. ...

86 62 Nth. KOi^rii

67 52 fOaltokiaWc
501j 26*2 fTOer Ewr'o. fJL_..

96 70 fPanrtWIJSc
7la SWanPodficPBNL...

68 50 ParmonMns Crp
394 292 PPeto-lfttiUseLdUc..

I
_i , . iyj IW'IPeHaiRBliL-..

3 -7Sl 1.7 4.1 1194 I 230 206 fRen.icnMc.™

14iJ-l2 } /-
25 1-t j |-

iftS - -1 -
!i =i z\z\z
25 - — [-
77 QlOqS.T S3
139 -2 Glt>.*9 1.2 1 7.7

315 -14 G!-4l5-r5

3ii !!” - - -
aiy - —

J
—

ay - - —
iS't :::
JPt; - =!-
25^C -j-i-
590 ..... roiad « |

67 52

2t»2l

270 195 fDoMd
46 78 TSanunSuEi^E. BL_
31 19 ysamsan Ei^i n. hL _
87 49 r>ftrua50c_
45 34 fSonsGwal^ML —
27 14 PS (In. GWcfielC;—..

11*4 R>a PSOutlcni Pacify _
133 62 PSWttani ReS-

8^2 7 pSwehtfBVtrtensli:.

S3 15 PSwan Res 20c

90 60 fTunax Res. ML
43 31 flHfl Gc4aTieldsNL _

sr1

.. =r|-
Ub.. r =11V ssifi”

I! +v *ii_! i
70 -J - - -

sd^:;::; z\z\z
29? CQ5cj 04 1

1

1
ltl2 — I— ' —

210 1 Q: 0c: 01 |»l

:::::! ::c
S hi =il=

WesiCtwKC5c l
Western Cm SCc— Si

tain. 61minc 50c>. 21-

IVWm Creek 70c... . 211

Windsor Res ML— 1
forte Resmeces I 1

16 L....

703 f.._
37^2

r+?
33*3— *2

10 !....

214 -2 I fC-'c 7.6 1 Co
.....! 210 _..l Q5c $ ; 1 n— I 15

I 14 Pi l — - 1
—

110 210 Ayer Hitam SMI
187 138 Gcevor

11 10 GoU& Bsc 12>ap..
!75 175 KqargBertadNSO .SO-
HO 575 Honokonq

23 16 taiurl2 isi
!75 195 (anuntlng SM050 ..

76 62 Malaysia Mi>5.10e._
55 43 PPahang
ISO 500 PengLalen 10p--
150 235 Petal kiq SMI
185 250 Sungei BeslSMl
68 50 T&wenieCorpMSl-
75 240 T»ijonf| 15j>

10 145 FTwgkahH.TinSMl_
110 245 fTronon$Ml—_

27S (. ttOStellJ) 9J
165 L ZA 01 — 3 5
log
2«J W^O - 24
9C0 _...

22 14:04 9.7

2&0 1tC7itf 03 U
S :::

«* *

*CO ._... 1.0 - 0.7

230 #Q13cd * 11.0

570 .™..Wl35dU t
62 etlQ3-W 0 18

42S sl.2— L7
a» vQsSi.b 0.7

5S L._ «365d * 5.7

Miscellaneous
M f_

S75 +751 ICOq 1.4 1 0.6

aag.— ! daid 4.9 12.3

s see Canadians

215 1+2 3.7512.1 2J

faypa Q70C - 0.7

607ak+15 18.C 25 4J
£13Jrf+I; 09^% >5-4 175
62 1+2 — — —

880 P70 —I— —

NOTES

Unlea otherwise Minted, prices and net d^nJenM are in pens and
denotnbialiBns am 25p. Estimated price edrmmjs lawn and covers are

Paso, earmnos per share being computed on profit after tauuon and
unrelieved ACT where applicable; brac*eted figures mcwa» 10 per cent
or more dinerenre rf cataiLned on "nir distrlbutim. Covers are based
on “mairiimjin" distnbutloiv llus compares 9ross dn Wend CMO to pirflt
after taxation excMbtg natnjonal profits/tosss he indudnq
estimated extent of offsetuble ACT. VWds are bated on mil* pries,
urn gross, adjiated to ACT ot 30 per cent and allow for edu* of declared
astrihjtlan and rights.
• "Tap Stock”.
” Highs and Lows marled tiws have bee" adiused to aflor* tor rida

Issues for cash.

T Interim since increased nr resumrdL
* Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

M Tax-free to norweskiai^ on application.

J Fifnes or report awaited.

7 Mot officially UK listed; dealings pemutted under Rule 163(4 >(a).
T U5M; not 119M on Slock Exthange and comtksw nctsnb|vctzd to

f

ame degree of regulation as listed securities.
Dealt n under Pure 163131 .

Price at tune of suspension.

Indicated dmfdend after pending scrip aadsr rights Issue caver
relates to previous dividend or forecast.

I SXfaef of reorgartsatidn In progress,
t Not comparable.

Sams Interim; reduced final and'or irdutrd eantbm mtflcafetf.

» Forecast dividend; cover on ramktgs upcaud by ttaea inarm
statement

t Cow nflawt for eamerslanaf shares ihi now vanktag far dlvrimfc
or ranking only tor restricted dividend.

8 Cnver does not alkw lor shares vituchnuvaiso rank for dmdad at
a luture date. No P E radio usually provioed.

If No par whs.
BJv. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs. ^ V«y based bb Kiumrton
Treasury BiH Rate stays une/wnged until maturity of stock a Tax free,

b Fktro based on prospectus or oilier oNw rstimate. cOc'j.
Dividend rate paid or curable- on pari of rapJuf. cmr bant sii Dividend rate paid or furabic- on pari of caoiu), cover bant on

dnmfend oo full capital, e Redemption yield, f Fiat neU. a Assumsd
dMdmd nd yield, h Assumed dividend and y«U alter scrip -ewe,

J Pswment from capital sources, k henva. n Interim higher than previous
toul. a Rights Issue pendlnq. q Earnings based cn preliminary Itgurn.
( Dividend and yield exclude a special paymrm. t lad'cated tnuwa;
COW relates to previous dividend, P E ratio based on Imm annual
Mjmngs. Forecast dwkterel: cover based an previous yea's mtwwss.
v 5ubjra to local ux. x Dividend cover in etcess cc 133 Iurok.
y Dividend and yield based on merger terms, t Dividend and yield mdude

pmpeaiis or other official estimates for 1983-84 . G Assumed dividend

, , . and yteW after pending scrip and/or ngtas issue. H Dnntntd ami yield
+ based on prospectus or other DftirialrstimatesfwI984.il Fbures bated

Lb 7A on pretpretus or official numates lor 1994 . (4 DividendM yield pasrd
35 18 on propretus or other official estimates lor 1963 . N Dividend and yield

2.7 65 based on prospectus or other offlctet estimates I or 1995 . P Fgpires Based
la 1. q on prouectus or other official estimates lor 193J. ft Gross. T Fiaurs
2 i

assumed. Z Dnrkfend total to date.

lots fcMj Te. rgtm,- a ex affe

B ^ REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
151134 Tt* IpiteuSngt a lrioeGono* Regional Jtvt Vrithsaock^the latter beiag

quoted in Irish currency.

Albany Inv2np— 7ft -2
Grtlg& Rote Cl— 8Q0
Ffnlay Pkg. 5p— 47
HtesonsBrew-^. 87
Hoa(Josl 25p— 880nl
loM Stm.£l 235 -2

IRISH
Exch. 127i 1985 -I £W
Mat 94% 34(B9 .J WhUit

Fin. 13% 97.02 _ £923g ...,M
AlUaicefias.. 60
Arne&.„_ 233jd ......

CPI Hldgs E5
Carrol Loft. 325 -5
HafliR.&HJ 60 -1
Nettan Hugs 21
Irish Rapes 42
JjsoblW.iR.) 66
TMG 50 ......

I'nldare ZU S3

OPTIONS— 3-month call rates
Injgitibls

AlIied-Lyans__J:

HOC Grp i

BSD i

Babcock !

Barclays Bank,— -

1.7 7.1 Bowalm.—
1.2 65 Brit Aerospace—
0.9 6.3 BAT
Z-l T2 BewmU.l
15 65 Burton Onf

25 iA Catfiuyi —
25 3.9 Comm Union

LB 4.4 Cmitwfeft

1.4 1-9 Ddunhams.—

—

15 4.7 Distillers

FNFC
GenAcdden
Gen Electric

Glaxo

Grand Met.
GUS 'A'

HawkerSW 5a
Hie of Fraser -.-Eft

ICI ffl

‘hRps’ 12
ICL. 7.

Ladbrokr 5
Legal A Gen—-.

«

LaSenitarv—J®
LteydsBank-— 50
'Lofs'u.-.i 3
Ltuaslnds 18

Mans' 14
Marb&Spa— HI
Midland Bk 56
NEI™- 13
Hat West Bk 50

PftOOH &
Ptesey ZG
RacalElea ZB

ft

Rank QrgQnl— 24
Peedlntm
SW5 C
ti.__Ja
Tesw —15
TtamEWI

HIH |
Guardian-—-~i50 Ithbi

K

soses I

13 Vickers )M ?
!6 WoohtorJi Kidg-SO I

2

\ Pra*rtl

5 Brit Land—— Jl3
< Cap Countiti-..-. 16

® kandSecs——_25
0 B
3 Peochty

. L7

8 SamteCfVogs. J2

4 Storing Guir. 4
0
6 Oik

* BrlstOil AtllnJ 9
r BHtPeira)eiim-_35

5 BurradiCm _JI7
® Charicrfail
“ Pretaler.,.. T— fi8 Shell m
J Triceierfl 5a
9 Ultramar left-
s

|
Mtots

5 Charter Cans-—i24 j
B Cora Gold. ,_58 I

0 Lonrha f.
uhh— jTnrnsr Bewail—HO Lonrha E2 t.
Hanson TsL.--.IL7 luniuver J75 lSioTZi=e._ }

A idRftOB of eptlafe traded Is afren ea tba
Londoa stuck fi-,. Report page.

Pa58 22

BUHLMASVM&'MSS
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Keen as

mustard

at the

CBI
BY JOHN LLOYD

SIR JAMES CLEMINF60N. A 1

little clipped, slightly military.
MC, 1946, Parachute Regiment,
man of valour. Chairman,
Reckitt and Caiman. Keen as
mustard.

t tried all morning to avoid
saying * keen as mustard'.” said
Sir Campbell Fraser, retiring
with florid grace from his two-
year stint as President o£ the
Confederation of British In-
dustry at Wednesday’s annual
general meeting. “ But failed."

Sir James, picking up Sir
Campbell’s baton, smiles self-

deprecatingly at what must he
an old joke round R and Cs.
He tehs the AGM that he -takes

it on with “ a certain amount
of trepidation ... I have no
hesitation in understanding the
burden it will be."
So it will. Sir Campbell had

BY DAVID HOU5EGO IN PARIS

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the

Foreign Secretary, yesterday

gave .a clear signal to Britain's

European Community partners

that it. wants the controversy
over the UK’s Budget contribu-

tion settled before the EEC
Heads of Government meet at

Fontainbleau at the- end of June.

Addressing 'the Franco-British

Chamber of Commerce in Paris,
Sir Geoffrey also called for a
greater European contribution'
to Western defence. The “Euro-
pean pillar” of the alliance

needed to be strengthened, he
said.

On the Budget issue. Sir

Geoffrey said that Britain was
willing to resolve the remaining
differences before the summit
“to relaunch the Community."
He said the basis of an agree-
ment existed in the -proposals

put forward by President

Francois Mitterrand of France

at -the Brussels summit in

March. In a phrase indicating-

ithat Britain was- prepared for

further concessions, Sir Geoffrey

added: “What is now needed

Is an effort by all of us to

clinch an agreement.”

The French proposal at

Brusels provided for a mecha-

nism that would- limit Britain's

net contribution over the long-

term. Britain and her partners,

however; disagreed on the level

of -the rebate for 1935 when the

system would come Into effect,

a ; disagreement quantified

differently by British and
French officials as either

Ecu 250m or Ecu 600m (£147m
or £353m).
Senior French officials now

believe that Mrs Thatcher
regrets not having struck a
compromise at Brussels and

that she would prefer a further
ad hoc one-year settlement for
1985 -rather than another break-
down
In remarks to the press, Sir

Geoffrey was dismissive of the

notion, implied in President

Mitterrand’s speech -to the
European Parliament in Stras-

bourg on Thursday, that there

could be progress towards
European political union with-

out Britain. It was fanciful to

believe that the EEC could go
in this direction without the

fullest participation of Britain,

the Foreign Secretary said.

Sir Geoffrey added that

Britain was an enthusiastic

supporter of political cooper-
ation within the Community
and -that it was the French who
last ' year had expressed
reservations about the German-
Italian proposals to achieve.

Levi Strauss, old-timer of the

jeans scene, tightens its belt
BY LOUISE KJEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO AND ANTHONY MORETON IN LONDON

LEVI STRAUSS, which outfitted

the Forty-Niners in the Cali-

fornia Gold Rush and went on
to transform blue jeans into

a universal uniform of youth,
is to shut 10 per cent of its

production capacity in the U.S.

and Europe over the next few
months.

Like other producers in this

field, it has been hit by the
move away from traditional

denims. Fashion is a major
problem for the company on
both sides of the Atlantic.

As Mr Dennis Ross, a San
Francisco security analyst,

observed: “People just don't

wear blue jeans to cocktail

parties any more.”

- Yesterday Levi Strauss
announced that it expects 1984
earnings to drop to half those
in 1983, when the company
made $194J5m (£140m) on sales
of S2.7bn.

The European markets, in par-
ticular, seem to have turned
against the stalwart denim, pre-

viously impervious to fashion

changes.

In. the past Levi was able to

regenerate jean sales
_
with

variations on . the original

theme. Corduroy kept the Levi
label on display through the
mid-1970s and then denim
became " respectable " casual
wear for all ages.

Today, however, it seems that
jeans are passfi.

Levi is consequently trying

to establish its "original”
button-fly jeans as the new “in”
style. The company will boost
advertising spending to more
than $150m this year, much of
it going to television.

Competition from Far East
importers and the popularity of
“designer” jeans have revived
sales and the old-timer of the
jeans industry is fighting hack
with plans far its own line of
designer denims. But it may be
too late to catch the trend.

Levi had hoped to boost earn-
ings through the Los Angeles

Olympics, where the company’s
clothing will be worn by the

60,000 summer games staff and
by the U.S. team.

The Eastern bloc boycott of

the games has placed a cloud
over the event however, and
Levi is now seeking to reduce
its 315m television advertising

contract with American Broad-
casting Corporation.

Analysts blame some of Levi's

problems on the company's
decision, last year, to sell its

branded products in Sears and
J. C. Penney, the U.S. family
department stores. Levi’s tradi-

tional independent distributors

were angered by the move and
some have gone to other sup-
pliers, Mr Ross said.

The reduction in capacity is

expected to cut second quarter
earnings by S5 per cent. The
company says that by stream-
lining production and elimin-
ating marginal products,
it will become “more respon-
sive and better able to compete.”

Share and gilt prices steady
Sir James Cleminson

to combine It with the biggest
crisis his company, Dunlop, ever
had to face. He was sniped at
for being too 'Government-loyal-
ist battered by the right-wing
papers for being a moaning
minnie.

Sir James says, disarmingly,
that he’s had a “jolly good
Press, very helpful," during bis

stint as chairman of the CBFs
economic situation committee
for the past four years. Will he
think that in 1986?

Maybe he will. He doesn’t

seek a terribly high-profile role.

“I think it is more effective to

make sure your view is being
understood. If you don’t get
anywhere that way you’ve got to

come ourt in public and shout
about it; But I far prefer the
first method.”

What does he want to make
understood? For now. no
hugely urgent matters. He will

take up the CBTs call for

increased spending on infra

structure (roads, sewers

bridges), and will push the pro-

posals the CBI will publish on
this next month.

Most of all, though. Sir James
is a mgn who believes in respan-
sibility. The Chancellor, he be-
lieves, has been “quite fair” in
giving industry the main respon-
sibility for growth in the Bud-
get. Industry must now respond:
his task is to encourage the use-
ful trends towards greater pro-
ductivity, more investment,
better profitability. Yesterday,
toe turned the sod at a new R
and C £25m investment in Nor-
wich: he’d like to see many
more of his colleagues turning
such sods.

He is not unduly worried by
the distance between the CBI
and the TUC—doesn’t think
there is a case of bad rela-

tions. “We understand each
other’s point of view. We don’t
agree on many thing of course.

But I hope they come hack on
The [National Economic De-
velopment] Council. It's very
difficult to talk outside of that

forum."

Business does have a social

role—but must first make
money in order that it can
exerase such a role and so that

unemployment may not be made
worse. His own social role

—

pressing the flesh, bending the
ear. slapping the back—he is

ready for. “ I am prepared for
virtually a fulltime job. Some
have said it will take SO per
cent of my time, but my pre-

decessors have given a hollow
laugh about that"

Sr James appears to have

no trepidation on that score: if

thafs what the responsibility

entails, that's what it will get
Full-time attention. Sir Terence
Beckett, the CBFs director*

general, may find himself riding

a bicycle rebuilt for two over
the next couple of years.

BY PHILIP 'STEPHENS

'

BRITISH SHARES and Govern-
ment bonds steadied yesterday
after Thursday's heavy losses
but gains were limited by con-
tinuing upward pressure on
base lending rates.

Share prices, which fell

steeply on Thursday, showed
modest gains as rumours- about
the financial position of leading
UJS. banks quietened.. .

The FT Industrial Ordinary
Index dose at 827.9, up 1.5

points on the day. Its losses

over the Week, however, totalled
47 points and it is now 95 points
below its all-time high of 922.8

three weeks ago.

Gilts, which lost up to £2 on
Thursday, also' showed a slight
recovery, ending with gains of
between £4 and £4.

'

The market was clouded, how-
ever, by concern over the recent
pace of public borrowing and
rises in money supply. Anxiety
was increased by the recent
warning from Mr Nigel Lawson,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,

that each of these is likely to
show fairly rapid growth in the
next few months.
At least two of the dealing

banks are understood to have
considered a base rate rise

yesterday but they decided to

hold off until the direction of
U.S. and money market interest
rates becomes dearer next
week.
The banks also want to assess

sterling's performance on
foreign exchanges.- Any sharp
fall in the dollar could ease the
pressure on UK interest rates.

Barclays, which earlier this

year announced a new policy of
more frequent alignments of its-

base rates with levels in the
money market, is thought a
likely candidate to lead a rise.

Its present formula would
imply a base rate of 9$ per cent
compared with the current 94
per cent
There is speculation, how-

ever, that National Wesminster
or Lloyds, both with base Tates
of 9 per cent, might decide

.
to.

Wall St Continued from Page

and Irving Bank’s shares were
up $fi at $535.

However, in -sharp contrast
Continental Uliqois, the largest
bank in Chicago and the eighth
largest in the U.S., saw its

battered share price drop $1J
to a new low of $65 by 2 pm.
Continental's stock had led the
New York Stock Exchange's
most active list for much of the
morning.

It was the nut on Continental
Illinois two weeks ago which
initially focused maricet atten-
tion on banking stocks.

In generally nervous and
moderately busy trading, the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
showed small gains throughout
the morning and, at 1.30' pm.
was- up 3.56 points at 110659
with 55.2m shares changing
hands.

In -.the U.S. credit and money
markets short term Treasury
Bill rates were marked lower
by a couple of basis points
while rates for bank certificates
of deposit tumbled by about 20
basis points—narrowing but not
eliminating the sharp differen-
tial built up earlier in the week
by investors' concerns to stay
with short term government
paper.

Elsewhere in the credit
markets a' decline in the Fed

funds rate to around the 10 per
cent level in the morning from
10.73 per cent late onJJhursday
helped to support prices. Most
longer term bond prices were
little changed from the over-
night dose.

Trading in the foreign
exchange markets was said to
be relatively thin and direction-
less.

David LasceTles writes: Anxie-
ties about UJ5. banks eased a
little in the European markets
yesterday. Trading in the. inter-
bank Eurodollar market scene
of ' some of the greatest nervous-
ness in the last few days, was
said to he thin but orderly. But
prices of UK bank stocks eased
again closing with losses of up
to lOp.

Manufacturers Hanover Trust i

is understood to have funded it-

self successfully in the Euro-
markets during the day and to

have sold paper in New York
as well.

The bank is trying to differen-
tiate the crisis as much as pos-
sible from last week’s over
Continental Illinois. It is be-
lieved to have urged the U.S.
authorities not to make any re-
assuring statements of the kind
issued by the Comptroller of the
Currency about the Chicago
bank.

leapfrog and push up rates to
10 per cent

One senior banker said last

night: “We are waiting to see
what hapens next week but the

odds must be on a rise and in
that case we are looking at 10
per cent.”

The Bank of England has yet
to give an indication of its

views on rates but City brokers
believe it is unlikely to oppose
a modest rise if pressures in
the money markets do not
subside.

The Bank has been unable
to sell significant quantities of
gilts for more than a month and
a rise in interest rates might
allow it to resume its funding
operations.

Against that the Government
will be concerned to avoid a
sustained increase in industry’s
borrowing costs which could
jeopardise the broadening of
economic recovery into invest-

ment.
Sterling weakened on foregin

exchanges yesterday in erratic
trading ahead of the holiday
weekend. Its -trade-weighted
index fell to 79.4 from 79.5 on
Thursday, although it rose 35
points to $1.3850 against a gen-
erally weaker dollar. -

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES .YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

Fleet Bldgs 155 + 6
Halstead (James) 100 + 4
Plessey 210 + 10
BP 505 +8
Sovereign Oil & Gas 285 + 11
Cons Gold Fields ... 566 .+ 31
Vaal Reefs .....£90j + 4fl

FALLS
Adam Leisure 22 — 5

.

Atlantic Computers 280 — 20
Barratt

Developments 92-4
Brit Aerospace 323 -9
Consultants

(Comp & Fin) 40-5
Habitat Mothercare 2S2 — 8

WORLDWIDE WEATHER

Kleinwort, Benson
Mercantile House...

Mercury Securities
Midland Bank
NatTVest Bank •.

Newbold & Burton
Oxford Instruments

Peters (M.)
Pleasurama
Preedy (A.)
Prop Sec Inv Trust
Rolfe & Nolan
Sainsbury (J.)

Vickers .-.

Wadkin
Bryson Oil & Gas...

CRA

293 —11
510 - 28
33S — 9
5SS - 12
108 - 8
267 - 18

142 - 11
306 - 19
115 - 8
119 “ 8
175 - 20
525 -8
144-5
138 - 15
625 - 65
318 - 14

UK today: Rein in southern England at
first, dying out. Bright intervals and
scattered showers elsewhere. Cool.

Iran oil Continued ^romPage-l
its Air Force and Navy had hit
six vessels and two other ships,
had been destroyed by mines
as they attempted to flee. Such
convoys are believed to move
in and out of the Khor Musa
channel to Bandar Khomeini
every week to 10 days. They
are mainly made up of small

vessels, some of them Iranian
and others uninsured.

Last night the UN Security

Council started its emexsenpv

session called at the request of
the conservative Arab oil states
of the Gulf to consider Iranian
“aggression” following last

week’s attacks on Saudi and
Kuwaiti tankers. . . ...

• Oil prices rose on the spot
market for the second day in
succession. One cargo of Brent
Blend was traded at- $30.05 -a

barrel up 10 cents on Thurs-
day’s transactions and above the
$30 official Rpnimr rate* .

Y’day Y'day
midday midday
“C • "F «C °F

Ajaccio C 15 59 Corfu S 21 70 Luxmhg. C
Algiers F 72 72 Dalian — — Madeira C
Aiqsdm. C 10 50 Dublin R 10 50 Madrid
Athena S 25 77 Dbrvnk. S 19 65 Majorca
Bahrein — — Erfnbgh. R 8 46 Malaga
Barclna. — — Faro F 19 66 Malta
Bairtrt F 27 81 Florence — — M'ehstr. F
Ballast R S 48 Frankft. F 16 61 Malbne. S
Behjrd. F 21 70 Genova R 12 54 Mx. C.
Berlin F 17 63 Glbralnr S IS 66 Mlimit F
-Biarritz—6-M—55 Glasgow R~ 8 46ffRIiren
Bmghm. C 12 54 G’msay C 12 54 Montrl.f G
Blackpl. F 12 54 Helsinki S 24 75 Moscow S
Bombay — — H. Kong R 24 75 Munich C
Bordx. C 13 -55 tniubric."T 1* 57 Nairobi C
Boulgn.- R 9 48 Invmat. F 11 52 Naples
Bristol C 12 64 l.o.Mfln C 11 52 Nassau
Brussels C 11 52 Istanbul S 23 73 Nwcstl. C
BudpsL C 19 66 Jersey C 13 55 N Delhi S
Coiro_. __ Jo' burg —S 19 -66 N Yorkt S'
Cardiff C 12 64 L. Pima. — — Nice S
Capa T..B 14 57 Lisbon F 18 64 Nicosia 3
Chleg.t T 16 $1' Locarno F IB 64 Oporto S
Cologne R 11 52 London R 13 EE Oslo C
Cpnhgn. R 13-65 L-Ang.f F 17 63N Paris C

C—Cloudy. Dr—Drizzle. F—Fair. Fg—Fog.
S—Sunny. SI—Sleet. Sn—Snow.

t Noon GMT tamparaoiree.

Y'day -Y'day

midday midday
°C *F "C "F
13 55 Peking C 18 54
18 64 Penh F 18 64— — Prague F 15 S3— — Reykjvk. S 7 45

Rhodes S 23 73— — Rio J o — —
13 55 Rome — —
15 59 Salsbrg. C 15 69— — S F-oiset C 12 54
25 77 Singepr* R. .24 .75— — S'tiago — —
15 59 Stcfcfcm. F 19 65
28 82 Strasbg. C 14 57
13 55 Sydney S 18 64
25 77 Tangier C 18 64— — ToL Aviv S 32 90— — Tenerife — —
8 46 Tokyo S 30 68

40 104 T'rontot F 17 63
20 68 Tunis F 28 77
17 63 Valencia — —
Z7 81 Venice — —
15 59 Vienna F 17 63
14 57 Warsaw C 17 63
12 54 Zurich* C 11 52

H—Hall. R—Rain.
T—Thunder.

- ^ '•
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THE LEX COLUMN

closer politics! union.

Sir Geoffrey was equally

sea thin ; shoot a iwo-speed
Europe if by this was meant
fragmenting Europe into two
classes “of sheep and goats.”

He did not believe that this was
what President Mitterand had
in mind. He endorsed The con-

cept of a " multi-speed Europe.”
in which different states co-

operated on different projects.

Responding to French initia-

tives on the defence issue. Sir

Geoffrey said that the seven-

nation Western European
Union, grouping Britain.

France, West Germany. Italy

and the Benelux countries,

could be used to strengthen the

European contribution to com-
mon defence. But it was impor-

tant that it should not encroach

on the functions of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation.

Private BT
delayed by
licence row
By Jason Crisp

"WRANGLING OVER British

Telecom's licence has meant
the Government will have to

put hack the day for setting, up
the Office of Telecommunica-
tions and establishing BT as

a public limited company.
The delay will put added

pressure on the timetable to

sell shares in BT. which is plan-

ned for the autumn. The licence

is part of the process of making
BT a private company and

spells out in detail its obliga-

tions to provide telephone
services.

The major problem is the

requirement for BT to connect

its public telephone network
with a competing" service, prob-

ably Mercury. The licence will

have to lie before both Houses
of Parliament for IS days. The
Government originally planned
to make BT into a public
limited company on July 1.

Mercury is the private sector

company set up to compete with

BT and is jointly owned by BP
and Cable and Wireless. The
rules of interconnection are
seen as critical to Mercury's
success if it is to gain access

to most telephones.
BT objects to an apparent

change in Mercury's plans,

which would make it a more
effective competitor. Mercury
has been moving away from
Immediately building a network
serving all parts of tile country.

It is seeking to link its invest-

ments to the most profitable

routes.

The Government -wants Mer-
cury to provide a national ser-

vice as quickly as possible. It

sees this as the price for limit-

ing the number of competitors
to BT to one.

BT fears that Mercury will

concentrate on competing on
the highly profitable -trunk

routes while using BTs own
network to link to people fur-

ther afield.

• The Government yesterday
announced that it would* give
individual shareholders in BT
a rebate on quarterly telephone
charges for a limited period.

• Professor Bryan Carsberg
has been appointed director
general of the Office of Tele-
communications," the "Govern-
ment confirmed -

- yesterday.
Oftel will regulate UK telecom-
munications,' including BT and
Mercury. Professor Carsberg
is director of research at the
Institute of Chartered
Accountants and professor of
accounting at the London School
of Economics.

Picnic time

After a three-week cascade of

falling share prices the London
equity market yesterday seemed
at last to have regained a
minimum of poise, while" gilt-

edged actually managed tojstage

a modest rally, leaving longer

dated stocks with gains of about
three-quarters o 1 _a point.
Despite the sudden calm,
investors were still faced with
the question whether they had
started the slide into the first

real bear market for a decade.
Some of the ingredients were

there. The crisis of confidence
in the U.S. banking system
mirrored the effects of the
Herstatt collapse which figured
in the bear market of the early
I9T0s, while the escalation of

.

hostilities in the Gulf brought

"

hack memories of the first oil

shock. Even the miners were
at the centre of the stage last

time things went seriously

wrong with the UK financial

market, -

Taken together these ele-

ments have created a degree of

shakiness which at face value
could be the excuse for a sus-

tained bout of heavy selling.

Moreover, the speed at which
these diverse influences have
knotted themselves together has
had considerable shock value in
itself. For a bank like Morgan
Guaranty-re... paradigm of
soundness and liquidity if ever
there was (me—to deign pub-
licly to disassociate itself from
a movement in its share price

is something that would not
have been envisaged even a
month ago.

Liquidity

For all that, scarcely anyone
around the City seems to feel

that 1984 will repeat the narra-
tive of ten years ago, consisting

as it did of wholesale disaster in
secondary banking and multipli-

cation of crude ail prices. The
market is more liquid than it

was in 1973, and the state "of the
corporate sector, and indeed of
the real economy at.large looks
very much sounder.

This week, as equity prices
tumbled, company after com-
pany was reporting very satis-

factory figures for the year to
March, showing enviable balance
sheet strength and", demonstrat-
ing through its dividend policy

that the trading outlook had
nothing much wrong with it.

The growing concern over tile

trend of U.S. monetary and fis-

cal policy has caused analysts
to shade their projections for
1985, but this caution has prob-
ably been fully reflected in the
down-grading of share prices.

Index rose 1.5 to 827.9

F.T.-Actuaries

All-Share
Index _

1983 - 11984:

Meanwhile, whatever the.

fixed interest markets may
think of the Treasury’s internal-

fo recasts, the-' outlook
.

' for.

inflation' in the UK this year is

atworst that it could rise to the

S per cent level. Against 'that
background, the real interest

rate would need a dictionary

re-definition before there could
be a genuine bear market in
gilt-edged. \ _ _

The worldwide experience of

the Joe Granville scare in
September 1981 .

demonstrated
how the increasing interconnec-

tion of securities markets, could
heighten their volatility and it

is probably no coincidence that
this week UB. investors are
reputed to have been the most
vigorous sellers in - London.
Even leaving aside the fact that
the market is much higher in
nominal terms than a decade
ago, a one-day fall of 20 points
in today's market is a much less

momentous event.

Gilt-edged do appear to have
regained the driving seat in the
London markets. This points to
the source of the present jitters

as the Federal Reserve Bank
building' in Washington, with
its conflicting responsibilities as
protector of the American bank-
ing system and controller of
the monetary aggregates, which
pull it respectively in the direc-
tion of lower and higher short
term interest rates. Overhang-
ing this, as -for so long- is the
intractable- problem "of the U.S.
Federal deficit, compounding
the difficulties of either course
of actidtt. *

The -London markets are
inclining to the view ..that - the
Fed witi need -to address .-the

more urgent problem of bank-

ing stability, as’ it shows signs of

doing. To the extent that lower

;U.SL rates bring in their wake
a weaker dollar, some nf the

pressure roxfld be lifted from

sterling money markets. Yet

even if the Bank of England Is

prepared to weather the storm

on the foreign exchanges, there

are growing domestic reasons

why. clearing bank base rates

look untenable, in their recent

9 to 9t per cent band.

There has been something of

a flight into the .shortest avail-

able instruments, leading to a

very steep yield curve at the

short end of the market, with a

S point differential between
overnight and . three-month

money- A .rise In bank base

"rates could be the catalyst

needed to mobilise this liquidity

into longer assets: But at the

moment the authorities are

caught between an apparent

strong growth in credit demand
and the inability of the Gov-

ernment Broker to offset it by
tapping the market

Base rates -

A rise in base rates at least

to 9} per cent conceivably leap-

frogging to 10, was being pre-

dicted ’wife some confidence

yesterday evening by people

who ought to know. Given the

determinaion of building socie-

ties to expand their lending as

fast as their balance sheets per-

mit. this seems certain to pro-

voke- a rise in mortgage and
deposit rates, in turn bloating

the inflation statistics.

The much-needed restoration

of confidence within the London
financial markets must come
from across 4he Atlantic, or at

any rate from the forthcoming
economic Summit, which would
give President Reagan an
opportunity to say reassuring
things- about the deficit But a

rise in base rates might at least

settle some of the lesser doubts
and put the markets on a more
even keel.

It may be that equity in-

vestors have now largely

adjusted to the more defensive

strategy which all the xpeent
worries have encouraged- Banks
and financial service companies
of every hue are no longer- In
any kirii qf favour, while the
solid virtues of. beer and food
are being rediscovered. It is

hard to .imagine that the Bank
of England- will need to bring
its Lifeboat out of dry dock, but
this week nothing was taken for
granted. -

Canyoumakemoney

on the stockmarkets

withoutpayingtax?

Believe itor not, a lot of
~

"go down as you can betting
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We’reIG Index, a highly
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Through a simple phonecall

to us you canbeton the future
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stockmarkets.
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’
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